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TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

City to debate light,
snolV rClIloval ite111s
While snow accumulation has not
been a problem this winter to date,
snow removal and street lighting will
be on the agenda at 8 p.m. next Monday
night as Northville City Council convenes for its first meeting of the new
year.
Insurance bids and coverages also
will be taken up again.
Residents of Lexington Commons
North, a development of condominiums
and homes on the north side of Eight
Mile west of Taft, have attended recent
city council sessions to ask for a street
light at the entrance off Eight Mile,
claiming it is needed for safety.
Residents have expressed concern
that pedestrians often are almost invisible to drivers until they turn into the
condo entrance. Council was told that
persons walking their dogs at night

Luncheon gave laid off workers op~rtUnity to talk with old friends, learn of progress at plant
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Summer tax collection
likely under new law
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have been in danger of being hit by
cars. A street light would mark the entrance that often is missed at night,
residents claimed.
,
They also have appealed to have Lexington Commons North sidewalks along
Taft Road cleared by the city as they
are used by students attending Cooke
Junior High. The sidewalks in question
are behind homes along Taft.
Since snow removal on sidewalks has
been responsibility of home owners by
city ordinance, the city promised to obtain an opinion from its legal counsel.
The opinion of city attorney James R.
Kohl was delivered to council just
before its December 20 meeting. On
recommendation
of City Manager
Steven Walters the matter was placed

While happy with the progress made
since their workplace was saved from
abandonment, workers and managers
at Fgrd Motor Company's Nort)lville
plant have not forgotten the roughly 150
former employees still on indefinite
. layoff this holiday season.
All were inVited to a luncheon
December 23 in the plant lunchroom,
where they renewed acquaintances,
learned how others were faring without
their old jobs and heard a report on the
plant's progress to date while being
treated to chicken, ham and all the
trimmings.
"We would have liked to do more for
them," said plant manager Bill Sherrick,."but there is only so much a handful Of us can do."
Most of the 41 hourly employees now
working chose to report early (5 a.m.)
so they could finish work early for the
luncheon. In order to do so, Sherrick
said, they had to waive'rights to extra
pay for reporting earlier than normal.
Among the 40-50 laid off employees
attending was Norval Ramsey, who
after 15 years at the plant told UAW
local 896 president Norm Fultz that he
had returned to school, stUdying
welding at Washtenaw Community College.
Also in the crowd was Nada Mayes, a
strong supporter of the plant which she
said was "like family" and Leonard
O'Guinn, who with just less than four
years seniority does not expect to be
called back to work soon. O'Guinn was
among the luckier former Ford
employees - he found work laying
asphalt shortly after being laid off.
At an earlier fete for present
employees (the lunchroom would not
accommodate both groups at once)
Fultz was presented with a watCh, and
mana~ers received Christmas ~ifts
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from the workers. Each mentioned a
hope that the new year will bring added
work to the plant, creating jobs for
those still laid off.
In a now-empty portion of the plant, a
Ford Escort wagon and LTD from MacDonald Ford were on display - a subtle
reminder that the workers' jobs depend
on sales of the company's cars.
,
There was a lively spirit to the occasion, as hourly workers made a game of
cutting off the ties worn by the salaried
managers - a Christmas tradition at
the plant. By early afternoon, there wa!>
not a single intact necktie in the
building; the cut off portions were all
hung from a tool rack, each "scalp"
bearing a label with the name of its
former owner.
Things became more serious as Sherrick reported on the plant's status for
the laid off workers, including the
almost revolutionary labor relations
system that involves workers in plant
management.
Managers said they were confident
the plant would meet its schedule for
production of fuel tanks and pointed to
the recent purchase of a truck and
flatbed trailer that allows the plant to
do its own transportation of racks that
are repaired at the facility.
'
Progress is such that recall of
another 11 employees Is expected in
late January or early 'February, bringing the contingent to the 52employee figure used in planning for
the fuel tank and rack repair jobs.
There may be some changes in personnel however, for once all new equipment is installed in the plant some skill·
ed tradespeople would face layoff while
laborers are recalled.
Sherrick and others also outlined current efforts to obtain other Ford
business that could create jobs for those
Continued on 4·A

Churches plan
special services
New Year's Eve

Record photos by STEVE FECHT

Leonard O'Guinn (front) and Nada Mayes in buffet line

Holiday ~ail volume reduced, post office says
Mail volume during the Christmas year's volume, according to Northville
season for the Northville delivery area Postmaster Wallace Cates.
declined about three percent over la"t
~ates said total volume handled by

• Record price increases next week
"We recogmze that people are being
"It's with reluctance, but we must
cover our costs."
pinched financially," Hoffman said,
So stated Jack HOffman, general "but we are feeling the same pinch and
manager of Sliger/Livingston Publica. thus the need for the price increase."
The newspaper Is still one of the
tlons, In announcing that the price of
this newspaper will be increased, effec- cheapest commodities people can buy,
Hoffman
said,
adding,
"Our
tive Monday, January 3.
The newsstand price wll be 30 cents. newspapers will continue the excellent
.. - The in-county subscription rate will be local coverage which our readers have
come to expect."
boosted $2, to $14per year.

Approval of a new state law allowing
Clerk Susan Heintz said the law's imlocal and/or intermediate
school pact On the individual taxpayer could
districts to collect half or all of their be significant and urged that property
property taxes in the summer makes owners learn about the law, since
such a collection here "very likely" in ,"some people invest the money through
1983, according to township treasurer the year - they put It in 12-month cerRichard Henningsen.
tificates and things like that." An unexDiscussion had already opened bet- pected tax bill next July could disturb
ween school, township and city officials those plans. .
;.
regarding summer tax collection,
Such collections have long been
which school superintendent George allowed, if the governing township or ciBell said would save the district.hun- ty was willing to make them for the
-dredS-OTtIiouSanas of dOllars)n inferesrdlstricC"TIie new laW; however, enables
annually. Henningsen Is a member of schools to make the collection even if
the committee reViewing the issue.
the township or city'refuses to do so.
Under Public Act 333 of 1982,signed
into law by Governor Milliken on
December 16, school boards have until
February 1, 1983 to pass a resolution
stating their intentions to collect taxes
in summer. In enSUing years, the
deadline will be January l.
The school district can then ask the
city or township to make the collections
Several area churches will be ringing for a period up to two years, and if there
In the New Year with special holiday is agreement, taxes would collected as
services this Friday evening.
at present except that school taxes
would be billed July 1 and due by
First Baptist Church of Northville September 14.
will host its Watch Night service beginSuch a schedule would answer the
ning at 8:30 p.m. with the film "Sports problem cited by Bell - that of having
Caper." Communion and a musical ser- to borrow to operate the district from
vice will be at 9:30 p.m., and at 10:45 an July 1 (beginning of the school fiscal
open house will be held in the foyer. year) through tax collection time in
Members will regroup in the chapel at December.
11:45, and the bells will ring at midThe requirements
also closely
night.
parallel what has been done here
already - Bell and school board
Christian Community Church also members
have approached
both
will host a Watch Night service at 10 township and city requesting that sump.m. The service traditionally includes mer tax collection be made. Bell was
"The Lord's Supper" towards the mid. out of town and unavailable for comnight hour.
ment this week.
A leading concern thus far has been
Our Lady of Victory Church will hold that homeowners on fixed incomes
a New Year's Eve Mass at 5 p.m. and could be damaged, particularly in the
will have two services New Year's Day first year, from having to pay school
at 8 a.m. and 10a.m.
taxes twice within six months.
The new la,w gives consideration to
New Year's Eve service at St. Paul's those who are senior citizens, blind,
Evangelical Lutheran Church will be paraplegic, quadrapiegic, or totally
held at· 7:30 p.m. with the Reverend and permanently disabled by allowing
Charles Boerger discussing "Good
Times Ahead."
Continued on 9-A

the Northville Post Office, exclUding John Steimel, for being Northville's
parcels mailed between December 11 personal liaison with the North Pole.
and 24.was 556,425pieces.
EllCh year Mrs. Steimel helps Santa
However, he explained the number 01' Claus answer his letters from Nor·
parcels mailed during the Christmas thville children.
\
season was up 20percent over last year.
Cates added one sobering note for the
Parcel post volume handled was 4,776 new year. He noted that due to recently
for a grand total of 561.201pieces.
approved 'leglslation reducing the
Cates noted the 1981mail volume for amount of money authorized to subthe same period was 575,775plus 3,804 sidize second and third class mall, rates
for second class and third class bulk
parcels for a grand total of 579,579.
mail will increase effective at 12:01
Cates also said he wished to express a.m. January 9.
his thanks 'on behalf of the entire NorHe said the Postal Service will be
thville Post Office to Mrs. Lorraine notifying those mailers effected by the
Steimel. widow of the late Postmaster
Increase within the next week.

NORTHVILLE Record office
will close at noon Thursday for
the New Year holiday weekend.
The office, located at 104 West
Main, will open again at 9:30
a.m. Monday.
TOWNSffiP OFFICES will be
closed Friday in observance of
the New Year's holiday, except
for payment of taxes. Offices will
be open for tax collection only
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. December
31.

TREASURER'S office at city
hall will be open from noon to 5
p.m. Friday for the convenience
of residents who wish to pay
their 1982 taxes. All other departments will be closed from 5 p.m.
Thursday unUl Monday. Novi ci·
ty offices will be closed Friday
and Monday.
NORTHVILLE City Planning
Commission will meet at 8 p.m.
next Tuesday at city hall. The
agenda will Include study of proposed zoning text amendments.

First Bahy contest
.....
See pa{:c C-l
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Board okays final recreation loan
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We specialize in
the repair of
ANTIQUE WATCHES
and CLOCKS

Extension of an additional $7,500loan
to the recreation department from the
township was approved by the township
board of trustees in special session last
week, making a total of $20,500borrowed since late October.
The total represents "the limit" of
what was agreed to earlier, business
manager David Lelko told the boar<J,
and the final two loans would be of
$4,000 by December 29 and "the remainder, which Is $3,500"by January
12.
After that date, the recreation
department Is to come clear of its cash

flow difficulties as registrations for
junior baseball and soccer start pumpIngmoney Intothe program again.
The department is to repay the total
amount loaned, with nominal Interest
(5.5 percent>, by the cnd of the fiscal
year.
Borrowing has been done as needed,
with board of trustees approval reqUiredeach time. Last week's action to
approve two separate loans was required because the board does not meet
again In regular session until January
13.
The ~wnship agreed to the loan after

reviewing recreation revenue and ex·
pense projections and after the city
refUS(!dto extend a third year of loans
to the department. Last year, the second in which the department had to
borrow funds to get through slow late
fall and early winter periods, the request was made to have both city and
township loan money to the joint program - $10,000each was the limit
discussed - but the township refused,
citing an exceptionally tight budget.
Trustee C. James Armstrong,
representative to the recreation commission, said he was "somewhat con·
cerned" that the total was rising above

the $18,000level he thought was the
limit.
Told the limit discussed had been bet·
ween $20,000and $21,000,and that last
year's total borrowing from the. e1r ~~
was close to $18,000,Armstrong agree&"""
to the loan.
Armstrong also reported recreaUor.
commission activity toward what hE
called "long overdue" monitoring of ex·
pendltures in the department. In drart
form, he told the board, the commission's new regulations would require
the director to clear all expenditures 01
more than $350with the commission.
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Dental
Dialogue
of A. Allen Tuchklaper, D.D.S.

STAINED SITUATION
Q. I smoke and drink a lot of
coffee. What can I do about the
resulting stain on my teeth?
A. Smoking, coffee, tea, and
some fruits really do have a
way of staining the teeth. Luckily the stains are superfici'al
and can be removed. Tooth
"whiteners"
sold over the
counter are not really recommended because they are extremely abrasive and can with
prolonged use wear down the
enamel. The best way to remove
stain and brighten your teeth
is with a visit to your dentist
for a professional cleaning.
Besides removing the stain,
regular
cleaning
removes
plaque and tartar that can lead

to decay and gum disease.
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This column is presented in
the interest of better dental
health.
From the offU:e of
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Lelko said Ambler recommended
Township pension funds will be invested in the present program for now making the DecembeI' payment to the
while a review of the pension issue is present pension program. Any change
continued, the township board of in.the pensions wouldbe done in March,
trustees decided in special session Lelkonoted.
"It is Mr. Ambler's recommendation
December 22.
that you go ahead and make the
The board reversed its decision of two December payment," Lelko told the
weeks before to invest the funds in cer- board. "Then, March 1, you can still go
tificates of deposit in order to maintain ahead and make whatever change you
flexibility in its investments. Instead, want."
the monies will be invested in the
He also said he had spoken with
regular pension program, which ties it township employees who, concerned
in at present interest rates for 15years.
that the money had not been invested in
Action came on the recommendation some form of pension program, asked
of Richard Ambler, a consultant and that the December payment be made.
Treasurer Richard Henningsen said
township resident assisting
the
township in its review of the pension the payment could be made on time,
program, as told to the board by since the check Is routinely issued
"around the 20thof the month."
business manager David Lelko.

NorthvilleChamberofCommerce

Flea Market
Inthe Mall
Antiques, Collectables

'Music Man' auditions set

3rd Sat. of each month - next one Jan. 22, 1983

<....NAt~!!T

I Auditions for the Northville High

School production of "The Music Man"
will be held next Tuesday through
Thursday, .January 4·6, in the high
schoolauditorium.
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NORTHVILLE

112 E.MAIN

349-0777

A. Allen Tuchklaper, D.D.S.
2410~ Novi Road, Novi 348-3100
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Pension payment made
for township worl{.ers

E
o

West Seven Mile Road • Northville
between Northville Road & Haggerty Road

CIIIMESE

Alsoback by popular demand is Kids' women and money, art metals, self
Twoevening registrations also willbe
Kreative Korner for preschoolers. Of- defense and more.
held from 7-9 p.m. January 5 at thE
fered at Amerman Elementary School
Workshops include Japanese em· board orrice and from 7-9p.m. January
each Wednesday and Friday morning broidery, glass staining, cross stitch, 11 at Northville High School.
beginning January 19,course activities feeling
good vs. depression,
All students taking classes for high
include puppetry, drama, music, story- candlewicking, wallpapering, paren- school credit must register in persoJ!.
telling, finger plays, and, arts and ting and tax form highlights.
For information, call 349-3400,exte~.
crafts.
Registration for leisure-time classes sion 21.
'"
The course is oreered to children ages may be made by mail or in person at
Community education brochures
3-5and tuition is $30per child for the 10- the Northville Board of Education, have been mailed to all Northville
week class.
Community Education OCCice,
501West residents. Those requesting more in·
Among the new oreerings is a divorce Main. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon· formation should call 349-3400,exten·
clinic for parents. The clinic; to be con- day through Friday.
sion 214.
ducted by stare members from the,
University of Michigan, will help'
parents learn mor.eabout how children'
11
think and feel about their parents'
.'
- ,
divorce.
The Schoolcraft College Community
Last Octobe.r the chOir performe<
Discussion will be focused on issues Choir will hold its first rehearsal and Peeter's. "Jubilate Deo," Beethove.v:raised by children. The goal of the audition session at 7:30p.m. January 11 "~alleluJah" from "The Mount ~,
group is to help parents recognize and, in Room 310of the Forum Building.
Olives" and other w?r~ by Schubert
help their children deal with special
Byrd and Schu~tz. Similar works c~
concerns of children of divorce.
Auditions also will be held during the rently are .belng s~lcct~ for thl!
The eight-week course will be offered week of January 18.'The choir, under semester which culminates In an Aprl
Tuesday evenings at Silver Springs the direction of Robert Ballard, is a conce~. .
.
Elementary School; the fee is $60 per credit-free class available at a $30per
ChOIr ~Irector Ro~ert. Ballard ~!
person.
semester fee regardless of residence. ~oral director at Llv?Ol~ Franklll
.Another new ore~ring ~s a se~f. Participants may register at the High School.yo~ed,th~,MlchlganSchoo
directed ,car~r seminar being held In January 25 rehearsal.
Vocal"AssocIation s Teacher. of. thE
cooperation WithSchoolcraft College.
The 4o-voice choir is designed for ~ear, he also has con~ucted Mlchlgar
The eight-week program is designed those with previous singing experience high school hon~rs ~hOlrsand currenU.
to meet the needs of men an women and represents a wide range of ages serves as adJudicator for chora
1
.
t
t
and musical backgrounds.
festivals throughout the state
annll~
e!l er;;r ~r.enter ~e ~~k
Rehearsals are held from 7:30 to 10
For more information ~bout thE
l
Pan tWtheXala~tmfe
orcke·ISory,
.at ICI00
tell'
d' mc1ude SI'ght rea d'mg, VOice,
,
chol'r contact chol'r .presl'dent
wor
a
ere
I
y
ac
ors
p.m.
an
.
. Shan
h
Ik
involved in career planning and training, music theory and practice of Clason at 34~8175,Robm Vlecelll at 592·
research careers that interest them.
concert music.
1958or ConmeKnoppat 592·1823.
The course will be listed in the
Schoolcraft College brochure under the
Continuing Education/Social Science
oreerings, Students should register
Maybe We're Not Magicians.
direcUy with the college. For more information call 591-6400,extension 404.
... but we do have some
Day and evening leisure-time classes
nifty little tricks
to be offered include stenciling,
, for getting clothes spruced up.
photography, needlepoint, drapery
making, qUilting, ballroom dancing,
Takes experience like ours.
bridge, basic navigation, lamaze, iI}-,
,~ ...... )~""J' ~ ,~ ..._~, ........ ~ ""- i:t<'- .... ""., .tilr:>.E,:t
terior design, French, b~ic basketry, ~
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NORTHVilLE
PLAZA mAll

II

Beginning next Monday, registrations will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis for winter classes and
workshops in Northville Public Schools'
Community Education Program.
The selection of courses to be offered
runs the gamut from senior citizens'
fitness workshops to preschool classes. '
New offerings include an eight-week
Creative Cuisine course, a divorce
clinic for parents a self·directed career
seminar being held in cooperation with
Schoolcraft College, an eight-week
scuba dlving course and a series of
senioreltizenworkshops.
In addition to the new oreerings, parol
tielpants will be able to select from a
score of daytime and evening leisuretime classes and workshops, physical
fitness classes, after school specials for
elementary and junior high students
and G.E.D. credit courses.
G.E.D. courses are offered free to
those persons who are working toward
a high school diploma and not attending
public or private day school; have a
diploma and are under 20 years of age
as of September 1, 1982;have a G.E.D.
certificate and wish to go on for a high
school diploma or are 60 years of age or
older.
'gh hId
t
th
An y h I
SC 00 gra ua e over e
age of 20 may enroll in G.E.D. classes,
however,
. a .fee
, will be charged. .
Semor CltI~ens ~orkshops m~ude
F?state Plannmg, Flt~ess Over Flf~yflY~ and Tax Solutions for semor
CItIzens.
Due to the popularity of aerobics, 14
sessions have been scheduled in the
morning, late afternoon and evening.
Classes will be offered at Winchester
Elementary School, Meads Mill and
Cooke junior high schools and Old
Village School beginning the week of
January 24.
.Inaddition to aero~ics, both yoga and
slim and gym also willbe off~red.
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Load
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January 5. Auditions also will be held
January 5 for girls and boys in grades 5·
9.

Performances are scheduled March
18-19and 25-26.
Anyone requesting further informaAuditions will be held from 2-5:30 tion should contact high school teacher
p.m. each day and from 6-7 p.m Kurt Kinde.at 349-3400.
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TRA VEL SPECIALS
Orlando ••••••••

$198 Ireland ••••••••

$575

Tampa •••••••••

$198 Mexico ••••••••

$333

All This And More At
CHUCK MUER'S

New york ••••• $162 Manila •••••• $1,078
NBwark Airport Sat & Sun.

41122 W. 7 Mile Rd.
Northville
349-9221

only$122

Phoenix ••••••••

$369 London ••••••••

$593

LosAngeles ••••• $289 Rome •••••••••

$646

Silverjet Travel
349-3100
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Schoolcraft sets auditions
for 'Bus Stop' production
Auditions for the Schoolcraft College
production of "Bus Stop" will be held
January 11 and 12 In the Liberal Arts
Theater on campus.

formances

Directing the comedy will be Ronald
Worsley, director of drama at Henry
Ford Community College.
During the past 25 years, Worsley has
directed some 60 productions in hIgh
schools,
colleges
and community
theatres. This year, he directed the
Theatre Guild of Livonia·Redford production of "P.S, Your Cat is Dead" and
the Garden City Community Theatre's
"Witness for the Prosecutinn "

The cast of the William Inge comedy
includes three women, ages 17, 20 and
35: and five men, ages 21 through 50.
Auditions will be held from 4-6 p.m.
January 11 and from 7·10 p.m. both
evenings.
The play
Schoolcraft

March 11·12 and March 18-

19.

will be presented
at
dinner·theater
per·

t.}
TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.

1111

FLOWEltS

42990 Grand

River

I

Novi
348-9699

149E. Main
NorthVille
349·0671
I

Used Tires .
from $10.00~

~~'

'f;

Your Goodyear
Dunlop Tire Pro

",

Tile

Carpeting

Formica
Over 38 Years E~perfence

100's of Samples

349·1252

Gifted

.'

,~.

Dr. John Romanik's reminiscings about growing up on his
family's farm in Northern Michigan led to his receiving the
unusual Christmas "gift" he is examining where it was
deposited at the end of 'his Beck Road driveway opposite
Maybury State Park. An anonymous telephone call last
weekend called attention to the farm implement - a manure
spreader - that had been left in the drive.Every spring
youngsters in the Romanik family had the duty of trudging out
from the cellar the rotten potatoes stored for the winter, placing them on the manure spreader and distributing them over

'108 W. Main Northville

145 E. Cady

the farm fields. The potatoes, it was explained, were stored as
the government at the time bought the surplus. "John hated the
chore because the rotten potatoes would bounce up and hit him
as they were spread," his wife Carol explained. The manure
spreader "gift," she reported, is a working farm implement.
While the Romaniks haven't identified the givers for sure, they
have some ideas. The spreader was decorated with signs. "Of
'course," Romanik's wife noted, "John also has a way of slinging (verbal manure) that also may have prompted the gift."
Record photo by Steve Fecht.
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Northville

An agent who represents just one insurance
company can't always
provide the insurance
that's best for you.
But your independent
Auto·Owners agent represenls several com·
pames. So If one's IDsurance Isn't nght in price
or coverage. he'lI find
another that IS.
Your local AutoOwners agent. No one
does it better - or
f
knows you better - than '
him.
r

WALLED LAKE

..Auto-Owners

FARMIth.ON
HILlS
NOVIAREA

~~T.::.~=
~~-~~~------~~---~
WIXOMAREA
I .5033
Pont,.., Trel
II '''":~~:~~~
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Insurance
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it all.

to the A.uto-Owners

John DoremusR.dlo Show.

WIN CHRIBTMAB CACH! :.~
Enter by making a
deposit at any

~<t5 ~ Michigan National Bank
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WEST METRO BRANCH

~
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FASTELLER

:

through December 18
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Member FDIC
Equal Opportunity
Employer
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24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE CENTER

471·0300
PEDIATRICS
Mannc.soah, M.D.
Yanl midis, M.D.

JohnRomanilc,M.D.
478·8040

JeromeFinelc,M.D.
DonnaCple, M.D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Jame.Livermore,M.D.

Jame.Crowl, M.D.

478·8044

ALLERGY
RobertE. Weinstein, M.D.,P.C.
~--..::47:.::.8.8044;;.:.:-----------_I

1-

FAMILY DENTISTRY
AlanKealer, D.D.S.,P.u.
MarIcAn eloccl,D.D.S.

471.030

ORTHODONTICS
DonaldM.Wayne, D.D.S., M.S.

TerrYNielsen,D.D.S.,P.C.
MllrieClalr,D.D.S.

MYOFUNCTIONAL THERAPY
471·030

DonnaMalhlalc,R.M.T.

ORTHOPEDICS
Jerry H. ROMnberq,M.D.
471·2890

••

.CLINICAL LABORATORY
DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY
DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND
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I:aid off worl(ers given
holiday lunch at'Ford
laid off, and added work for skilled
trades persons installing additional
equipment.
Negotiations with the C&Orailroad to
have a siding built to service the plant
are concluded, Sherrick said. Others
reported the railroad agreed to a steep
two and one-half percent grade (more
than twice the norm) to reach a portion
of the Ford property well belowthe high
embankment the track runs along at
that point. Limitations on the number of
rail cars that could be hauled out of the
siding would be necessary, and the
tracks would still be several feet above
the current grade, but the railroad's
proposal was considered a major portion of the current effort.

Ford Motor Company review of the
plant's bid for the job, involVing
drivetrain components, will take into
consideration the transportation costs
involved and notification of which supplier will get the job is expected within
the first quarter of 1983,Sherrick said.

, I

,.,

'.
-

"

He also said mayor Paul Vernon and
city manager Steve Walters recently
toured the plant for a first hand look at
the changes within. Although city tax
receipts have been reduced since much
heavy eqUipment was removed from
the plant and the valve production work
replaced by labor intensive tasks like
the rack repair job, Sherrick said the city officials were generally pleased to
have the plant open at all after the near
total shutdown.
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Laid off workers filled lunchroom in basement of Ford's Northville waterwheel plant
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Here Are The Simple Contest Rules
1. Baby must be born to parents having Northville mailing address.
is not necessary that birth take place in Northville, however).

2. Exact time of birth must be verified by attending

NORTHVILLE,

physician.

3. All applications
must be received by The Northville
Northville, Michigan 48167, by 5 p.m. Friday, Jan. 7, 1983.

4. Winner will be announced

(It

Record,

in the January 12 edition of the Northville

Record.
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Come in fora
Shopping Spree

For Northville's
Newest Citizen

A

,
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We have a

...

Carter's (~;

"i. :;,

$10 Gift Certificate
for you & your

Gift Set

new baby

BABY
ARRANGEMENT
of FRESH FLOWERS

LADIES' WEAR

DBcC
•

William Davis and Marty Peters share laugh ,

STORE

Hearing set for plan
for Wayne solid waste

139 E. Main
Northville
349·9881

A solid waste disposal
plan for Wayne County
will be the topic of a hearing at 9:30 a.m., January
5, in room 724 of the City
County Building on Woodward in Detroit. The
meeting room is that of
the Wayne County Plann·
ing Commission.
The plan, reqUired by
state law, is to provide for
the disposal of solid
wastes of all types
generated within Wayne
County. It designates the

·:.

141 E. Main St. -

method and location of
disposal for each community in the county.
Drafted by a committee
appointed to the task, the
preliminary plan to be
presented is SUbject to
alteration before it is implemented, and there are
rival plans proposed by
other groups.
, The January 5 hearing
is to hear public comment
on the plan as proposed
and any recommenda·
tions regarding it.

Northville

-

149 E. Main
349·0671

We have a

~ift ...

Hair Cut & Blow Dry

I

has a sweet gift for the
1st Baby's Family

S10 Gift Certificate
•

I liE

'

:"oC"l"It\'lIl

For the
new
Mother

....

\

'tll),'''l

And Little General Shoppe
349·0613

••

108 E. Main St.
Northville

349·6050

10 Half Gallons
of MILK

21300 Novi Rd.
Just No. of 8 Mile Rd.
Northville
349·1466

Burlington
Bassinet

,~
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8" x 10"
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349-on7

.Litll~ Peopl~

103 E. MAIN

Distinctive Hair Design
102 W. Main • Northville

A Beautiful

Northville

•

Village
Sweets 'N' Treats

2lbs. of
Homemade
Chocolates

Anne's
Fabrics

A special gift for
Northville's
first Mother
118 E. Main,

I

I

& GIFTS

349·3420

For the
IVew jlfother
special

FLOWERS

of 1983'10
Fil"lotBeautiful Bnh)'

"'u.

Classified Ad?
Call
348-3022

~...""

Come in and receive a lovely
Ladies' Sweater as our free gift
for you

A PAIR OF SHOES
FOR 1982'S FIRST
NEW CITIZEN FROM

F~·~~-bW~~uis
'~l
.-.--.-._.-...-.-.-._.-. :I. :;n~l' , ~
"\r.

~~~
200 S. Maln·Northvllle
348·2248

133E. Main
Northville
349·8110

W~

~

.

For Northville's First
Baby in 1983

Shoes & Clothl"/:
For the F,\mlly

Northville Plaza, Northville
Downtown Northville
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Accident injures 'woman
"j,,!

thief entered thro.ugh that door, since there was no
damage to any other part of the otherwise locked car.

In the Township ...
A woman was injured seriously December'23 when
her car left the road and struck a guardrail on Hines
Drive, police reports said.
Patette Ruth, of Starkweather In Plymouth, was
taken to St. Mary Hospital In Livonia via Novl Ambulance shortly after the 9:30 p.m. accident.
Though injUred, Ruth told police she was driving
northbound on Hines Drive just south of Reservoir
4rft?ad when she thought she saw car headlights head·
ed toward her in her lane. She swerved onto the
gravel shoulder to avoid a collision, Ruth told police,
and that swerve was the last thing she remembered.
Her car came to rest against the end of a guardrail
on the east side of the road. No citations were issued,
and police consider the case closed.
Police are seeking a warrant against an Inkster
man for leaving the scene of a personal injurY accident at Six Mile and Haggerty roads December 13.
... ' The suspect, who drove away from the scene in
. -reverse because his car would not move forward, was
apprehended by state police In the ~awthorn Center
parking lot after township police radioed an alert.
He told township police he was driving southbound
on Haggerty in the late evening and entered the intil-section on a flashing yellow light, and struck a car
dQven by a Northville woman.
.
;.But police noted the light was flashing red for Hag!lrty traffic and yellow for Six Mile, just as the vicIJ.n related the incident. The Northville driver suf·
. fered a cut knee which she decided did not require ex~rt medical attention.
.
~~ccording
to the police report, after the accident
, ~th drivers left their cars and the victim walked to a
Jhiy telephone to call police. While she called, the
lidspect climbed back into his car and began driVing
~reverse, northbound on Haggerty.
"
~Notified by radio to watch for a small white car
~th extensive front-end damage, state police receivassistance from a pedestrian who said he'd seen
SUcha car backing into the Hawthorn driveway.
~:State police, according to their report, confronted
esuspect as he walked up the driveway and asked if
•
had been involved in an accident. The man initial. denied involvement, then admitted that the car
~und in the lot was his. There was a trail of antifreeze coolant on the roadway leading from the scene
of the accident to the car parked in the lot. The
OOspect then said he was reporting to work and would
ltave called police to report the accident.
~ The man later admitted he "got scared" and did
~t intend to report the incident. He said he did not
lIilow of the other driver's injury. Police discove~
tIle suspect was driving on a suspended license and
Iiad three outstandiftg traffic warrants on his record.
• ~ Police issued a citation for failure to stop for a
inking red light and forwarded the necessary
ocumentation to obtain a warrant on the charge of
~.'aving the scene of an accident. The suspect was
4lso arrested on the outstanding warrants from In!$ster and had to post bond on those charges.

«Ii

4

!:tine windows valued at $100 each were broken
Qecember 22 or 23 at SlIver Spring Elementary
&chool, police reported. The school custodian said the
windows were intact at 5:30 p.m. December 22 and
were found broken at 7:30 a.m. December 23.
Rocks were found inside the building behind each
'Iiroken window.
.

r>t

Police are seeking those responslblMor four "lawn
jobs" In the past week. Damages Inflicted to lawns
driven over by cars in the four Incidents ranged from
an estimated $50 to more than $300. In the latter incident, the culprit(s) also ran down several bushes on
the property. Police reports indicate the vehicle In·
volved may be a small, dark-colored car.

A $350 snowblower was reported stolen from a
storage
shed behind
a Fairbrook
residencel
December 18.
;
The owner told police the snowblower was placed inl
the shed November 15 and was no longer there at 6:45
p.m. December 18. He had no further information tOI
aid the investigation.
Thieves entered two Grace Court garages the mor-I
ning of December 19, getting away with $143 worth of
merchandise from the interior of one car, city police
reports indicate.
In one Incident, the culprits entered through an,
unlocked overhead garage door and got into an
unlocked 1978 BUick. Stolen were a $75 wool dress, an
$18 sweater (newly purchased and in a bag with the
receipt) and a $50 gray Levi coat.
The owner told police the incident must have happened between 1and 8 a.m.
A neighbor reported someone had entered his
garage and his two cars, strewing items from the
glovebox through the interior. Although nothing was
taken, police discovered a glove beside one car, and a
plastic bag inside that the reporting officer suspected
may have been used to avoid leaving fingerprints.
Damages estimated at $200 were discovered on a
car parked in the G.ady Street lower level parking
deck December 17, police reports show.
Obscenities were scratched into the paint on the car
hood, fender and doors. Police theorized that a "key
or other sharp object" was used.

I

~·Russell G. Gardner stood mute at his arraignment
~ursday
on charges of two felony counts brought
~ainst him in connection with an early morning fire
ill the Novi Schools administration building on Taft
Itpad. A plea of not guilty was entered on his behalf.
:·Gardner is charged with the burning of real propert; and breaking and entering with intent to commit
arson. Both are felony charges carrying a maximum
~malty
of 10 years in prison. 52nd District Court
~dge Michael Batchik released Gardner on $2,000
~rsonal bond for each count brought against him.
Ilis examination was set for January 3 before JUdge
I!arold Bulgarelli.
.
';Gardner, 39, is a business teacher and wrestling
cl)ach at Novi High School. He is a resident of Green
Townshjp outside South Lyon.
Ms part of an ongoing investigation into the matter,
rt.oVipolice are looking into the possibility that one or
more other teachers may be involved in the fire,
ich caused approXimately $5,000 damage to the ad~
inistratlon building. Police would not release the
mes of other teachers under investigation.
Police reportedly have determined the administra·
t n building was entered by forcing open the south
r, on the parking lot side of the building, which
OCkcd.There apparently were attempts to set
fires in various spots in the administration
i1ding.
~When questioned after the arraignment, police
Wpuld not confirm whether those suspected of being
i~volved were drinking. However, sources report
,,<lardner
and other teachers went to the Pit Stop
~unge Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. after school recessed
cpr Christmas vacation. They also attended a staff
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THERE'S NOTHING
TACKY ABOUT IT
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A spare tire and wheel rim were reported stolen
from a 1982 Chevrolet pickup truck parked in Northvllle Downs main lot December 17.
The owner said the tire was mounted to the truck at
7:20 p.m. but missing at midnight when he returned
to the vehicle.
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The right front tire and wheel rim were reported
stolen from a 1971 Chevrolet parked in the Downs
main lot December 18.
The owner said he parked the car at 8 p.m. and
when he returned at 11:50 p.m. the wheel and tire,
valued at $150, were gone.
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BEER, WINE AND LIQUOR DEPARTMENT:

...

A burglar broke In.to the Waterwheel Restaurant
and stole rolled coins kept in an office drawer, according to a December 22 police report.
An unestablished amount of damage was done to
the building and a window
the unknown suspect
pried the thermal window riee of the frame~to gain
entry to the restaurant office.
The window was found leaning against a wall of the
bUilding and the coins ($50 worth of dimes and $10 in
pennies) were found missing at 4:50 a.m. December
22, the owner told police.
The break-in was the second within two weeks at
the restaurant, leading police to inquire about former
emploYee&who might be Involved.

*

For your Holiday party nee9s we have" a large selection:
of imported wines & champagnes from Italy, France,
Germany & Portugal: local wines from Michigan. New:
York & California.
:

wlien

Christmas party and went from there to another party, sources said.
Police took Gardner Into custody 11\ursday morning after apprehending him near the scene of the fire.
In light of his arrest, school officials are consulting
with attorneys to determine whether to suspend
Gardner, who has taught at Novi High School for 11
years. Superintendent Robert Piwko said the tenure
act gives a superintendent the right to suspend a
teacher with pay, pending a hearing before the board
of education. But Piwko said he could not give a
definite response regarding a possible suspension untll the matter has been further discussed with the
district's attorney.
Some events leading to Gardner's arrest came out
in testimony at his arraignment Thursday.
Police were notified of a break-in at the school administration bUilding at 2:35 a.m. Thursday when
they received a call from the alarm company for the
school system indicating there were subjects in the
building, according to testimony by Corporal Frank
Barabas of the Novl police.
A vehicle responded within approXimately four
minutes and an individual was seen leaVing the
building, Barabas testified. The man was chased on
foot and arrested in the church parking lot across
from the administration building.
Barabas testified that Gardner was the subject apprehended. He was placed under arrest, taken to the
police station and advised of his rights, Barabas said.
Another officer at the scene saw a fire in the ad·
ministration building and notified the fire deparment, Barabas said.
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Haverhill
Farms
Winter Special
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NATURAL HOLDING
HAIR SPRAY
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TWOMEMOREX
MCIC-60
CASSETTES
ONLY
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Be sure to stop by our self-serve liquor department for :
Scotch, Vodka, Gin. Bourbon. Blended Whiskeys.:
Canadians and Cordials.
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If you think there is nothing like a good cold beer, *
then there's nothing like our cold beer department. :

~.

For your shopping convenience, liquor pur-:
chases may be made from 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. ,..
Monday thru Saturday. 12 NOON to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday
:
Liquor, beer & wine may be purchased after 12:00 noon on Sunday. :
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.N·· ovi teacher arrested for arson
·
·
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IHTHE
SPECIAL
PROMOTION\
PACK

... In the City

:.A $100 citizen's band radio was reported'stolen
from a car parked in a Sunnydale driveway
December 23.
;:The owner told police the radio was in his 1978 . City police made an arrest last week on possession
of cocaine charges. The police report of the arrest
Chevrolet station wagon at 8 p.m. December 22 but
gone at 10 a.m. the next day. Police discovered the was not concluded at press time, and the department
did not release any further information.
~Ilgate had been left unlocked and theorized that the

I

MEMOREX
SPECIAL OFFER

.•.. Village Antiques
and Gifls
OFFERING

Fine Glassware
Pewter
Brass
Oak
•.
Vlctoriana
and Primitives
, 124 N. Center
.. •
Northville

4 Lessons

$30
New Students only

-=~ll

4096514 Mile

w, 01H.ggefly

Walled Lake

("';:r =.;-

LeemOn OIL CO•• Inc.
UDI_nIDISTRIBUTOR
HunNOOlL

Indoor Ring

Open 7 Days
624-5554

,

KE'ROSINE

24 Hr.

Self-Serve

un.en

Station at 9 Mile & Farmington .
For Bulk Delivery Call

474-5110

CLOSED CHRISTMAS

DAY OPEN SUNDAY NEW YEAR'S DAY 11-4 pm

:
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Serving the Northville, Novi and
Wixom area for 3 generations

· OBITUARIES
FERNANDO

DiANGELO

•

EDNA D. LUCIER

Edna D. Lucier of Bloomfield Hills, a
Funeral service for Northville resiand lifelong Detroit area
dent Fernando T. DiAngelo, 57, will be homemaker
resident,
died after a long illness
held at 10 a.m. today at Holy Family
December
13 in Beaumont
Hospital,
Church in Novi. Father Kevin O'Brien
will officiate. Burial will be at Holy Royal Oak.
She was 84, having
been born
Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Mr. DiAngelo died December
25 at November 9, 1898, in Hart, Michigan.
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn after a The former Edna Dipert and her hus·
band Roy Lucier had one child, Mrs.
three-month illness.
Born in Detroit, February 19, 1925, to Virginia (George) Kiba of Bloomfield
Hills, who survives
her mother. Mr.
Berardo
and
Elodia
(Valeria)
DiAngelo, he was a sales manager for Lucier is deceased.
She also leaves four grandchildren,
Grow Groups, Inc. of Troy.
A Northville resident since 1976, Mr .• some of whom live in Northville, and
DiAngelo also was a member of Holy nine great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Lucier was a member of the
Family Church, Old Timers' Club and
DaUghters of America.
the Air Force Reserve.
Funeral services were December 14
He is survived by his wife Olympia
at Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral
(Placido)
of 22010 Cumberland
Drive
Home in Northville, with Father Livius
and his mothel', Mrs. Elodia DiAngelo,
Paoli officiating.
Burial was at Hart
also of Northville. '
Other survivors iJlclude his four sons Cemetery in Hart.
Renaldo, Thomas, Mark and Robert
and three grandchildren.
,
JOSEPH R. SANDS
A Rosary was held Tuesday evening
at ~erline-'F.uneral
Hotne, \ I'
"
funeral service for retired carpenter
..........
• JOjSeph R. Sands was held at 11 a.m.
........ ~ "I-"..~
DeCember
27 at Casterline
Funeral
Home. The Reverend Mark Freerer of·
BESSIE E. GREELEY
ficiated and burial was at Rural Hill
Cemetery.
Bessie E. Greeley, formerly of NorMr. Sands died December
23 at
thville, died in Winchester,
Indiana,
Botsford General Hospital. He was 78.
December
14, near her Parker
City
Born in Poland, April 24, 1904, to
home. The retired J.L. Hudson's clerk Brandislaw
and Sophie Sands, he lived
was 98.
in the community since 1944. He was a
Born in Indiana May 20, 1884, to the member
of Open Door Christian
Everette Smiths, she married Clarence
Church.
Greeley, who died in 1967. Two sons also
Mr. Sands is survived by his wife
predeceased Mrs. Greeley.
Hilda of 22800 Napier.
Services were conducted at Ross B.
Other
survivors
include
his son
Northrop and Son Funeral
Home in Richard of Livonia, his brother Chester
Northville December 20. Burial was at Sands of Minneapolis,
Minnesota and
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.
five grandchildren.

Tax forms
available now
for eldeI;ly,
handicapped

YOU
SAVE:

I

2
WAYS

'.mes

H W,II

When you Pre-Plan
your funeral with

WILL

Funera. Home.
1 Your fune .. ll~gu.r.nleed
>t lod.y·~ p"ce~ You .re
proleC1ed .g"nSl onfl'l'on
2. You gu.,d .g.,nSl over·
spend,ng. You speCIfy .~~
kInd of funer.1 servICe .nd
com you wlSh

Call us-

your Pre-Need
S

lalists

~Fl

Ray J. Casterline

Ray J. Casterline

II

1893-1959
Fred A. Casterline

Phone 349-0611

Holiday Project

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Santa paid an early visit to Our Lady of Providence School on
Beck Road December 22 when volunteers from Holiday Project, a group of volunteers who visit others during the
Christmas, season, joined with staffers .{rpm ~~r~ville ..... '
Charley's to provide songs and treats. Meads'Mill and Cooke '
junior high choirs, in background at top, provided music. Jim'
Murdock and Teri Williams, above left, set out cookies. Directly above, Santa poses with residents, volunteers, Sister
Theresa and Linda Skiba, Holiday Project organizer of the
visit.

Dimitroff's in service
Army Private Michael
C. Dimitroff,
son of
Suzanne Dimitroff of 311
N. Ely Drive and Boris N.
Dimitroff of Detroit, has
completed basic training
at Fort Knox, Kentucky.

Schoolcraft
College will offer an
eight·week refresher course beginning
January
13 for licensed
registered
nurses wishing to re-enter the profession or update their knowledge
and
skills.

During
the training,
students received instruction in drill and cermonies,
weapons.
Dimitroff
is a 1982
graduate
of Northville
High School.

and eqUipment.
Clinicai facilities scheduled for student assignment
are arranged
with
local
general
hospitals.
Students'
preferences
for hospital assignments
will be considered
in the order that
course registrations
are received.

The course involves 80 hours of
classroom
study on campus and 120
Tuition
and fees for in-district
hours of clinical practice on medicalstudents
is $252 and $333.50 for nonsurgical units of area gen~ral hospitals.
residents.
Registrations
wll be ac·
cepted on a first-come,
first-served
The course
WIll Include
current
basis and must be received by January
diagnostic studies, management
of pa- 6.
tients and trends in nursing, functions
and
responsibilities
of various
Registration
materials
and further
information may be obtained by calling
members
of the health team in team
nursing, review of previously
learned
Contir.uing Education
at 591-6400, extension 404.
nursing skills and review of new skills

'One call does
it all ...

SlIger/Llvlng.fon
Publication., Inc.

Home, Inc.

Refresher course for nurses
to be offered at college

937-3670

To sell "anything
or everything"
quickly, easily and at a cost as low
as 10 words for $4.25! Phone the
classified
department
today. Sales
are often made the same day the ad
is run. Everybody
reads the
classlfieds
- let it sell for you!
Phone today, sell tomorrow.

Casterline Funeral

Ask us for
coun~ling
prior to need
Many people today are
interested in making
funeral arrangements
prior to need. We offer
complete information
on pre-arrangements
and pre-financing
plans
(including trust agreements). available now
without cost or obliga.
tion. Feel free to ask us
for assistance at your
:onvenience.
It may
o!ase your family's concern tomorrow.

Ross B. Northrop
& Son
FUNERALDIRECTORS
SINCE1910

19091 Northville

348-1233
22401 Grand River
Redford

Record 349-1700, Walled Lake/News

624-8100
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
200 E. Main SI.. Northville
349-0911
Worship-9:3O& 11:00a.m.
Church School-9:30 a.m.
Dr. Lawrence Chamberlain·Pastor
John Mishler-Associate Pastor

WALLED LAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
309 Market SI.-624-2483
WendellL. Baglow, Pastor
Sunday. 9:45~tudy.l1:ooa.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Service
Wed., 6-8:00 p.m. Family Night

LIVING LORD LUTHERAN
American Lutheran Church
40700Ten Mile, Novi
Sunday School 9 a.m. Children &Adults
Worship, 10:30with Nursery
Pastor Oliver Kirkeby - 4n-6296

ST. JOHN AMERICAN LUTHERAN
CHURCH
23225Gill Rd., Farmington
Pastors Charles Fox & Mark Radloff
Church. 474-0584
Rectory. 474-4499
Sunday Worship. 8'30 a.m. &11 a.m.

OUR LADYOF VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
no Thayer, Northville
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday, 5:00 &6:30 p.m.
Sunday. 8. 9:30,11 a.m. &12:00 p.m.
Church 349-2621,School 349-3610
Religious Education 349-2559

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455 Novi Rd. (between 9-10 Mile)
Sun. S.S. 9:45 a.m. &Ch. Tr. 6
wors~ Services at11 a.m. & p.m.
Wed.. id-Week Prayer Serv., 7f'm.
Bob Green, Pastor '.349-566

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C. Boerger, Pastor
K. Cobb, Assis\. Pastor
Church &School 349-3140
Sunday Worship. 8:00 &10:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:15 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
1100W. Ann ArborTrail
Plymouth. Michigan
SUndaYWOrshir..10:30a.m.
Sunday Schoo ,10:30a.m.
Wednesday Meeting. 8:00 p.m.

HOPE LUTHERANCHURCH
12 Mile East of Haggerty
Farmington Hills
Sunday School, 9:15
Sunday Worship, 10:30a.m.
V.H. Mesenbrlng, Pastor
Phone: 553-7170

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Assemblies of God)
41355Six Mile Rd .• NorthVille
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell-348-9030
Sunda~ School. 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Wors
11 a.m. &6'30 p.m.
Wed. "Body Ife" Serv., 7:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

BUSHNELL CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Meets at Mill Race Historical Village.
Griswold near Main, NorthVille
MorninR Worship, 9:00 a.m.
Churc School, 9:00 a.m.
Dr.. Robin R. Meyers. Pastor-272-3550
Coffee & Fellowship following service

8 Mile &Taft Roads
Rev. Guenther Branstner, Minister
Worship Services &Church School.
10:00a.m.

rm.
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•
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Rd.

Northville

531·0537

For information regarding rates for church listings call The Northville

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E. Nicholet
Walled Lake 48088
Phone: 624-3817
Church Service, 10:00 a.m.
Church School. 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Leslie Harding

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
4530111 Mile at Taft Rd.
Home of Novi Christian School (K·12)
Sun. School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a. m. &6:00 p. m.
Pra~er Meeting, Wed .. 7:30 p.m ..
ichard Burgess, Pastor
349-34n

349-3647

NOVI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile-Meadowbrook
349-2652
9:00a.m. Worship & Nursery
9:50 a.m. Church School
11:00a.m, Worship & Nursery
R. Griffith K. Klrkb Paslors

FAITH COMMUNITYUNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400W. 10 Mile, Novi
'n mile west of Novi Rd.
Worship &Church School, 10.00a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson. Pastor

FREEDOM LUTHERANCHURCH OF
NOVI
Meets at Novi Woods Elementa~ School
Taft Rd. between 10& 11 M Ie
Worshlp.10:00a.m. with Nursery
Coffee & Fellowship, 11:00 a.m.
Study Hour (AllAges) 11:3Oa.m.
Pastor T. Scherger-478-9265

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NORTHVILLE
217N. Winj
349-1020
Dr. ames H. Luther, Pastor
SUnda~worshIP, 11 a.m.&6:30p.m.
Wed.,7: 0 AWANA, 7:30 Prayer Service
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CHURCH HOLYCROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novl
Phone 349-1175
Service, 8:00 a.m. &10:00 a.m.
Worship and School
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

OAKLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
23893 Beck Road, Novl
South of Ten Mile
349-4259
Pastor Barry W. Jones
Sunday Schcol, 10.00 a.m.
Morninl1 Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 6'30 p.m.

0000 SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wisconsin Ev.Lutheran Synod
Worship Service 10.00 a. m.
Sunday School & BlbleClass 11:15a.m.
Novl Community Centor
Novl Rd. Just S. of 1·96
Gene EJahnko, Pastor-349-0565

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM &
WIXOM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K.12)
Wixom &W. Maple Rds.
Family Bible School, 9:45 a.m.
Family Worship, 10:45 a.m. &6:30 p.m.
Family NI~ht pr~am (Wod.), 6:45 p.m.
Ro ort V. arron, Pastor
624-3823 (Awana& Pro- Toons) 624.5434
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The Money Market Account
right in your own backyard.
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Down

River Federal Savings

introduces a Money Market Account that
takes all the risk and worry out of
investing and your account is right in the
neighborhood ... it's as accessible as
your own backyard.
A low minimum deposit of $2,500
at any of our 24 neighborly offices will
pay you Money Market, high-yield rates;
without penaltieS, fees or commissions;
give you full insurance up to $100,000

with the Federal Savings and Loan
, Insurance Corporation and you can
make deposits and withdrawals anytime
at your convenience. You can now open
a Money Market Account and start
earning high Money, Market rates day
after day with each new dollar deposited.
Interest on your account is computed
daily and paid and compounded
monthly. The interest rate shall be
reviewed and/or adjusted not less than

Tuesday of each week.
Open your Down River Federal
Savings Money Market Account now!
Come into any of our 24 neighborly
offices or call our Special Money Market
Hot-Lines for information and for the
current interest rate. In the Down River
Area call 285-1010, the North Area call
477 -9340 and in the Monroe Area call
243-6600. It's so easy ... a Money
Market in your own backyard.

DownRiver
24 NEIGHBORLY
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OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

HOME omCE:
'
TAYLOR:
20bOH.,,~M
Rd 2R!, IntO
ALLEN PARK:
6(,14 AJkon Rd J~I 2'>1ll
b 770 AJkon Rd Onw In
CANTON TOWNSHIP.
4244SCh<'rrv ItiD 9~1 2~

••

1
•

1
I

Big. But downright neighborly.

.....lliIIir'

·••

CARLETON:
l\.r,q MonICX'SI 1lf>4 II4Ill
DETROIT/REDFORD:
24/x'iO W McNIChol'
531475..1
FLAT ROCK:
2lW>O T~"'9'aph 71121411
GROSSE lLE:
R(~Y, Macomb b7', &.130

INKSTER/CHERRY
HILL:
29.1b.r, Ch<'1l\I HdI
72~ IbAll
LINCOLN PARK:

3~1I Foo S, J~ J5(11

J4b1 Foo S, On"" In
9<,7 0., .llU 2.19b

Member Federal Sallln9S and Loon Insurance CorporatIon

LIVONIA:
.11111 s..wn MIlo'
4n 91411
MELVINDAlJ::
JRffi Oak""""l IIlvd
3A2 261X)
MONROE:

NORTHVILLE:
11711u"oo SI 141'11'710
PLYMOUTH:
hrlO ~ MclIO ~1

4',114JO
RIVER ROUGE:
lhl R,nk,' MI 111l(1

IIX, N Mom"":->I

241 (>lJ(XI

Your Sallln9S Insured to $100,000

RIVERVIEW:
1751~ Fort S, lHl', WW
SOUTHGATE:
11b2~ F... 'M Rd
2ffi 1010
TAYLOR:
237m <."M"d Rd
.!')13'JlX)

TRENTON:
3290 YA'Sl Rd b7~2299
WOODHAVEN.
22211 Vk9 Rd b7~ 1144
WVANOOITE:
2')',') RKldI... A",
2R~ 1010
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Our Opinions

Off the record

Ford's shining

ByJEANDAY

Holiday Project explained

The invitation came from preciation of employees for the
Norm Fultz. The UAW Local 896 work that Fultz has done to have
president had called to ask the plant reopened was shown as
Record reporter Kevin Wilson they presented him with a wrist
and editor Jean Day to share in a watch. Supervisory employees
also received gifts.
Christmas lunch the Thursday
before Christmas at the Ford
waterwheel plant. (Wilson, who
, In addition, there were two
has followed closely events since
impressive plaques of appreciathe closing of the valve plant,
tion presented to us at· The
reports on the luncheon on Page
Record for "outstanding service
1.)
on behalf of the Ford Northville
plant employees, UAW Local 896,
We were pleased to receive
membership and management."
the invitation to have lunch with Fultz and Sherrick said having ,
Fultz and working employees at the newspaper's continuing in11 a.m. Laid off workers arrived
terest and support for keeping the
to have Christmas lunch at noon. plant open helped. We like to
Plant manager Bill Sherrick and think so because we truly believe
other supervisory staff were part
the plant established by the first
of the reunion event.
Henry Ford belongs here - in
operation.
It' also is our
Afterward,
visitors were
understanding that it is the only
shown what has been accomplishremaining waterwheel plant in
ed since workers
returned
the company. We are proud of the
September 1. Under unique work recognition for the newspaper's
rules established for the plant,
efforts - already prominently
employees have removed valve- displayed in the office. Thank
making machinery, cleaned and you, Ford local membership and
painted the plant, and installed
management.
equipment to produce fuel tanks.

!

l,
A turkey dinner with family gathered around the table last
weekend was a reality for me, as for most of us. But not for all.
The 17 percent unemployment rate figure announced during the
holiday has an awesome impact.
.
When my daughter and son-in-law arrived from the Lansing
area for Chrjstmas dinner, Laurie was somewhat sober, not her
usual happy self. They had passed a "handout" location (I think
she said a church) where she reported more than 100 people, including those with children, were in line to receive food bags.
Similar scenes were reported in Detroit locations. In addition, as local residents long have been aware, there are many in
institutions who often have no reason to "keep Christmas."
However, charities have worked hard this holiday season to
bring Christmas to those who would not otherwise have one.
Some local "helping" that came to my attention Monday was
most impressive. Highland Lakes resident Linda Skiba called to
ask if I were interested in what The Holiday Project had done
here. Earlier in the month she had reported that Northville
Charley's on Seven Mile was among the restaurants assisting in
raising funds to help thos~ less fortunate by donating a share of
the proceeds from a Santa's Helper drink during the week of
December 17-23.
After I confessed that I still did not understand exactly what
The Holiday Project is or how it operates, Linda arrived at the
office with background information about the non-profit group
that is called a pul;>licbenefit corporation organized under the
laws of the State of California with tax exempt status from the
Internal· Revenue Service, It began, Linda explains, in 1971
when eight people in San Francisco delivered gifts in hospitals
on Christmas Day and then joined together for Christmas dinner. According to the literature,
it was started when a
businessman noticed how often the holidays had a depressing
,effect on some of his emp'loy~es; th~ proje~t.prov~ded oP:

Both Fultz and Sherrick have
Sherrick and Fultz were explaining that negotiations were been working to bring other
about completed to have a manUfacturing into the plant so
railroad spur line built to the that other employees can be callplant. Shipment, of valves, a ed back early next year, as ansmall item, presented no pro- nounced in September. Both warn
that the plant has to be comblems in the past. As the plant
With workers
and
seeks other work, however, of- petitiv~.
ficials explained. the sp-ur is need- ,manageme.Q.t striVing together to
ed to be competitive:q'h~, $Plrit Qf ~thiseQd wE#eel. the;new year'will'
cooperation that exists" af'-·tlie .bring more employment at the
plant was most evident. The ap- plant. Best wishes.

Jh"~·v

This pledge isn't surprising.
Jack Kirksey (R-Livonia, Northville) has been a hard-working
representative
of the 35th
District, which has included Northville township and the city
(Wayne County portion). Officially, that representation
ends
December 31. After redistricting
of the state legislative districts,
Northville became part of the
36th District, with Plymouth and
Canton. In November, Gerald
Law (R-Plymouth Township)
was elected to represent us when
the Legislature convenes.
In the years since Kirksey
first became State Representative in July, 1977,he has made
it his business to know the particular problems of the communities he represented. Last
year, this proved a tremendous
asset for the city as Kirksey
fought
to keep promised
racetrack returns from additional slashings. One of his last
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"They called us angels," Linda recalled as she told about a
local visit December 22 to Our Lady of Providence School. "I,:
never saw such an appreciative
group of children," she
reported as she emphasized the theme of the organization. "You
are the gift." While the volunteers did bring 35 dozen cookies
baked by members of the Northville Charley's staff and 160 ice
cream bars donated by Stroh's, Linda said, the intent of the
organization's members isJo give of self.
Coloring books, comics and crossword puzzles were
distributed by volunteers and a carol program was presented by
carolers from Meads Mill and Cooke junior highs under the
direction of Mary Price. Northville Charley's general manager
John Cleveland and dining room manager Diane Flaherty along
with day bartender Teri Williams and bookkeeper Betty Gruits
went along to help.

actions was as an author of House
Bill 6153,an appropriations bill to
provide revenue for racetrack
cities, getting it passed and sent
to the Senate, then contacting
senators to urge an early review
before adjournment.
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Volunteers range in occupation from executives to factory
workers, Linda said. Until recently she has been in advertising,
selling for cable television. Locally, Holiday Project is based in
South!iel~ and may, be ca~le~ at 3~-31l0.
./"
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PHILIP JEROME
Ah, December 29. Time to prepare
annual list of New Year's Resolutions.

my;'

I

~

i

~
,~

I

II

I won't bore you with my home list or my",.
performance objectives. But I have decided
to share my "After the Fact" resolutions with i,
you this week.
"

Kirksey, who took a leave of
absence from a Livonia principal's job in the school district to
enter the Legislature, comes
close to epitomiZing the professional legislator. He had been a
director of probation for the 16th
District Court in Livonia and has
continued to serve as a volunteer
probation officer. He's also still a
lieutenant colonel in the Air
Force reserve.

.

J

~,

I've decided to do it differently this year.
Instead of writing just one all-encompassing,
list of resolutions, I've decided to write
several lists - one for home, one for work
(we're now calling them performance objec-'~
tives instead of New Year's Resolutions) and .'
yet another list specifically for this column.
.'

Northville City Council paid
tribute to Kirksey's understanding of the community's problems as all members signed a
Christmas card that related they
had enjoyed and appreciated his
relationship with the city.

I

,:

s!

Number One: I resolve not to write any:.'
more letters to myself and then tell you they'~
were sent to the "After the Fact" mailbag by ..;
loyal, dedicated readers in the community
whose anonymity is a sacred trust.
~J

c:

j':

,j

;

J

~

Number Two: I confess that there's no' ...
such thing as an "After the Fact" mailbag ,,'
and resolve never to refer to it again.
.1~

Gerald Law exhibited a quick
comprehension of area problems
in the campaign and gives promise of representing local interests with knowledge, but it will
take time to gain the background
Kirksey had.

Number Three: As a resUlt of numerous
complaints from all sectors of the community, I resolve never again to write about my
wife or all her kittens, not even Bonnie and
Clyde despite the fact that my wife is planning to buy an electric blanket for the dog
house where they live on our front porch.

Best wishes, Jack.

';"
':.:
',('I

.
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In fact, this office is going to be so incredibly clean that it will be a candidate for
Northville's "Great Homes Tour." I fullyexpect to be contacted by "Better Homes and
Gardens" for a feature story on clean offices. ,;

'I,

'

There, that ought to do it. Now all I have
to do is resolve to keep my resolutions. I think
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Number Five: This one should make my
boss happy. From now on and forevermore
the individual who writes "After the Fact" is
going to hnve the cleanest, most immaculate
office this side of the Pecos (wherever that
is).

For months Record staffers
have been saving memorable pictures for this first-time project.
Reporters have summarized the
highlights of their beats and conferred about top ICnewsmakers."
We hope you'll enjoy this
memory of 1982.

'slI

..;::
,..'

Number Four: In deference to Karen ;;"
Rice and a lot of other militant women's lib- ' ..
bers, I resolve never again to refer to my wife
as "the lady who cleans my house," "the lady
who darns my socks" or "the lady who
washes my dirty dishes."

I'll make that one Number Six,

J_

<

By

Editorial opinions of The Record are developed and written by
Editor Jean Day and staff members Kevin Wilson, Michele
McElmurry and John Myers.

al
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The 28 Detroit-area Holiday Project visits this year in the
Detroit area included also a Christmas morning visit to the Northville .Regional Psychiatric Hospital on Seven Mile, Linda
reported, adding that while she was' not on that visiting team,
she heard it was called by one volunteer "the most moving experience" he had ever had. The Holiday Project, she added, includes Hanukkah observances, and there are plans to expand it
to Easter.
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By Steve Fecht

See our ReviewWith this last issue of the
year of The Record comes a
special tabloid-size edition of
"The Year in Review."
It
chronicles major local events of
1982, the people who made the
news and the accomplishments of
our community.

l

~I

portunity for those who might be lonely themselves to make the ~~
holidays more meaningful for themselves and others. By 1979,
seventy six cities were involved with The Holiday Project. In
1980, Holiday Project was formally incorporated with 30,000
volunt~rs delivering gifts to 143,000 people in homes and i~stitutions. In 1981, corporate and individual donations raised
~
nearly $600,000 in goods and services.

About Town

Good-by, Jack
While State Representative
Jack E. Kirksey no longer will
represent Northville city or
township
when
the new
Legislative session begins in midJanuary, he has promised local
officials that he will continue to
watch out for their interests when
needed.
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SuperiJltende'\,responds

to energy·audit questions
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Kirksey'S report see story on':
alr-eondltioningspecJalist.
I
hi
I
KOIf k sey hOd
f
11 this(For
A recent efficiency check 'ith
Since my appointment as the find It possible to vo unteer s serv ces
1 S arewe
page.)
';
school boiler shows an 82 peW' Superintendent of Schools In July, I on the Citizens Advisory Panel. which
Your new Representative Is Gerald::
clency rating. Contractors. w~
have been tremendously Impressed by will work on the High SchoolFeasibility
Law.
.••
Iy performed minor repairs,..; the expertise possessed by the citizens Study. It Is through that kind of citizen To the Editor:
t
f
I wish you all a very happy holiday
boiler. stated that it is in g
of Northville. The Board of Education. involvement that trust and understan· (This Is a final communica.:Ion rom season and the very best of everything
tlon. with evidence
on' Inpreparingthelrplansforthefutureof
ding can be developed and maintained ~=~r::~~~~~~~~~kN~~~u1e~t
in the new year. It has been a pleasure
mam'tenance.
the Northville schools.I have directed
. gful In the future.
Sincerely
This is the last weekly report th at I to serve you.
Sincerely yours.
On the subj ect of ge me to involve citizens n a meanm
Dr George Bell• will be distributing since my legislative
JackE. Kirksey
maintenance. Dr. Knighton has r way In those plans.
.,
.
s' rI tendent district will not include Northville aiter
State Representative
ly presented to the Board of Edu
I sincerely hope Mr..Kunz.w~thhiSm·
upe n
the adminlstration's pllm for repl~rest and expertise m this field. will
Northville Public Schools December 31.1982.
unskilled maintenance workers"
•
well·trained specialists Two r:K.
retirements from that force have
replaced with a journeyman carpen
'
and a licensed electrician. I feel thl
many of the problems addressed in th\l h' fi al December 20-31report to the community after December 31 Reresentative Jack Kirksey notes that
~I.rkse~ reports tha~ G?vernor
Enery Grant can be solved with the a(P1h~~lle
n(he will no longer represent because of state redistricting) State salaries for top state officials, including :f,tl1!ike~IS expected to Sign lI~to.law
ditlon of a skilled tradesmen to ow:k
legislators, have been frozen for 1983, legislation approved by the Michigan,
staff.
',x,
according to the State Officers Compen- House and senate that exp~ds ~e
Question No.5 asks about the ad- Je
sationCommission.
rights of grandparents to VISit their:,
visability of spending money for
.L \...I
" I
The commission is appointed by the grandchildren during child custodYjj'
replacement of single-paned glass, .j>
overnor to determine his salary, as disputes. curr~n~ ~aw .does. nof,:
which in effect would have a IO-year ~.
,e
~ell as the salaries of the lieutenant guarantee such VISitationnghts If the::.
payback. The Board of Education has ;.-.
-rJ
governor legislators and Supreme grandchildren have ~n adopted by a;',
o·f
not agreed to take any of the steps 'I,~
CourtJ~tices
step-parent, he explains. The new.l~W:.
recommended by the Energy Grant at
.~~
~
..
. i! enacted. also s.tipulates ~.a~ ':lslta:".
,
this stage. As you Know,the Five Year r..';t.
He warned that ordinances or resolu- ..On Inau~ratl~n ~ay. January I, It tlon would e penmtted only I.fltlsm th~1
Plan. accepted by the board, includes a -~ from Page 1
tions "that grant spec_alprivileges to a will be the fl~t hme In nearly 40years. best interests of the grandchildren.
;; •
renoyation of Northville High School.
on January 3 council agenda In single person or entity or preserve per- De~ocrats will take control of !><>~f~e On December 24. Michigan Supreme~,
It ISpossible that during this renova. ora'iive the department of public sonal property exceeds such powers."
LegISlature and the Governor s ~ Ice Court Chief Justice Mary Coleman I
tion project many of the energy con- ":or~portunity to study the opiH
t d h
th t he ~hen Go~ernor-elect James Blan ard retired after nine years on the state's"
cerns addressed by the study can be ac- monlike recommendations.
e no e.
oweve~.
~n n ISsworn m o~ the Capitol s~epsat n~n highest court. Kirksey notes, ad~ng
~mmodated while solving both educaKO!id that he had been asked ~destands::h.
houses n ~
~es o~ New Year s Day. A pU~hcrecep~on that Michigan had two women justlc~,.
t10naland energy problems.
specl~for an 0 inion on whether
?m~ons
0
are. ~ 0 y 0
will followthe ceremomes 1!1the CapI~ol briefly. a first for a state supremei~
QuestionNo.6 asks about mechanical the CI~ vOlun~y undertake to ~thm~e
c~rpo~te .llm;ts ~at fh~: Rotunda, and. that evemng t~o In- court. Judge Dorothy Comstock Riley~,'"
equipment installed in 1958.The Nor- clean:ilks which run along Taft ~~~~ but ~~ ~hkd ~e:n
0
a~gur~ ball~ ~ll ~ ~t,e~.-~e m Lan- appointed to fill the terms of the late;
thville Record's report of the Energy behind Ouses on Lexington Com• '.
. .
smg an one m e rol rr. y says.
Justice Blair Moody. Jr.. who die<b:
Audit was an excellent synopsis of a 37- mons N'and If the city were to do
In additIOn, all have either a row of
Kirksey reports that an emergency Thanksgiving Day. is the other.
~,;
page document. Obsolete mechanical so. whelt\ ~ould be obligated to trees or a fenc~. or both, bet~een the rule submitted to Governor William
.
:"
eqUipmentwas identified in the original clean thev8Iks of all citizens in the house and l.!IeSldev.;alk.~.e sld~Walk. Milliken to help low-incomenatural gas
Kirksey adde:. t~at hLie~nan~ ..\
report and certainly will be considered city.
~'$
therefo~e. m Kohl s opml?n. IS not customers in avoiding utility service ~vernor James nc ey ~
n a~'J
as we enter into the renovation project.
Curren 1 ordinance property primarily for the use or enjoyment of shut-offs this winter has been approved pomt~ ~
t~ov~or to fill the sea
0:-mers a quired to ~lean their owne~ of the proper,ly but, rather, ~or by the executive office.
vaca
y us Ice 0 eman.
Sidewalks ~owfalls.
the .clt~zen~of the City generally With
To qualify. according to Kirksey. the
After dealing with unemploymenll?
Kohi stat.tt-ii~opinion for council the JUnIorhigh school nearby.
,state's
most needy residents must par- compensation reform and a com!.;
~at the Clrs;-the power to keep
Kohl also pointed out that in June of ticipate in programs to better winterize prehensive transportation package foy:
sld~walks cl'ije noted that the law this year Police Chief Rodney Cannon their homes or take steps to reduce con- Michigan.
the 81st Michigan_
defmes s~'cI highways so as to had indicated during the discussion of sumption in order to take advantage of Legislature's 1982regular session has";
excludesldew,!
the matter that a parking lot near the the new emergency rule. The rule will adjourned until mid-January. KirkseY'"
, However. a Ii permitted to spend homes is needed for the police force to be in effect through April 1. 1983,for concludes.. when the newly-electedfl
money to P~cfmaintenance equip- police traffic on north and southbouhd Michigan Consolidated Gas Company State Legislature convenes for the 82nd,'
ment to ~amta~ts. As indicated. Taft.
and Consumers Power Company Michigan Legislature's 1983 reguJal',-'
Kohl saJd, the qtion of streets is
"I think a rational basis exists that customers.
session.
By R. ROBERT GEAKE
broad enough to ltJe sidewalks.
would support a resolution of the city
State Senator
He s~gges~ ~ty could pass a council directing the city maintenance ,
~lutlon
wh,iclJuld clean the department to clear the sidewalks'T
~Idewalks behmd ~houses of Lex- along Taft behind the homes," Kohl
mgton Commons 'il that parallel summarized.
Taft Road.
'i
Kohladded "to avoid any appearanc\!
~_
~
. .d.. .d.
By R. ROBERT GEAKE
sion, where people who are working
"The city woul~ \lave to under- of Impropriety." that he lives in Lex·
~~~~.
contribute $40to $50 a year to help pay take th~ same actloL'other citizens ington Commons North and that'his
The last days of the legislative ses- off the debt. The way it stands now. oftheclty ....Kohlstat~
ho~e.isonetobeaffectedbythecity·s
sion spelled T-A-X-E-S for Michigan frozen benefits and higher taxes tap on~e explamed that.lorder to be deciSion.
'...
•
citizens and businesses with the ly the unemployed, for 30~rcent of the
Valid, such a ~lut1lr ordinance
"I do not intend, by this Iletter," he" .'~
passage of a program to payoff our total. and business for 70percent.
mustserv~themt~r~thegovern_
wrote,"totellthecitywhatitshoulq-do,:;:,)v·!"
,,1;:.'
state's $2.2 billion debt to the federal
,
m~ntal entity and Its lIlJ.tants.not a Rather I have answereed yeur inqu\ry" "
,
.
.'
government - money we'd borrowed in
The plan that pass£:tl gives special pnvate person or an ariry class of as to what the city could do legally if it
~1I"
•q
order to continue paying out uneinploy. consideration to one "distressed .. com- persons.
~
so desired."
-.;;:fC
ment benefits to our hundreds of pany: Chrysler. (Who else?) We tried
,
;'\thousandsof idled workers.
.•an amendment that would have given
\~
new breaks to other distressed
'r-=.~=.~:::...:.-" --I
Itwas not a question of "yes" or "no" businesses as well. It did not receive the
- whether we needed some action or needed votes.
not - most everyone agrCedsomething
IA
One highlight was the passage of
had to be done. It was the question of
Continuedfrom
Page
1
lect the tax) a certified assessment roll
"how" the solution was to be ac- another bill that will give new
"
by June 1. If the city or township
,
employers
that
come
to
Michigan
a
complished that became very condecides to do the collection. the schools
single business tax credit for the them to pay taxes withO~alty
"
troversial.
amount of federal unemployment through February 15 of the lowing must pay reasonable expenses and col-I
Our unemployment compensation penalty tax they will be assessed begin- year. This. in effect. means tlcouid lection fees at least equal to any
'
,
We have all kinds of great boots on sale.
make payments on the same (dline amount the schools had negotiated with
;~
debt had become a nightmare - one ning in January.
•
that exists for winter billing. '1
the county.
L:"l!
Come on down & tryon a few styles. However,
that sould have been foreseen and acted
Owners of agricultural prope~can
bee
What
really
disturbs
me
the
most
~
supplies are limited. so come soon .
• on long before the interest accelerated
also apply for deferment throl1rthe Covering such expenses has
n a
and penalties loomed. Unforlunately. however. is the snail's pace of thi~ next February 15if the average irme prime stumbling block in previous ef- ~
Here
at Overland Trading Company
,i
my Democratic colleagues used their Democratic-controlled legislature and from farming for three years is n"
fo~ to !nstitute ~ummer s~ool tax col- ~we
carry
originals.
Beware
of
imitations.
the
way
we
let
our
crises
soar
to
majority status to play a very expen~
lectlon m Northville, Th~re IS~ added
epidemic proportion before we act. In than the householdincome.
sive politi.calgame.
Most drastically changed d
expense to the collectmg bodIes Cor
desperation. we turn to the easy way
la~r and materials for the second col·
They stalled any action until the very out: more taxes. And then we wonder new law. according to inform:o~;..
last hours of the legislative session, why 17 percent of our people are plied by State Represenatlve ~ lectlon.
when they knew the governor and the l1I!employedand 70percent of our small Kirksey, Is what happens if a city~ County and school district treasur~rs
businesses fold or leave the state. I township refuses to make the coll3 would have the same tax collection
PURVEYORS OF FIRST CLASS FOOTWEAR FOR MENANDWOMEN ,[
people were desperate.for a solutiond
any solution. Then. they counted noses hope that next year. with a more equal tions for the schools. In such a case ~\\ authority as those of townships or
TWELVE OAKS MALL
•
NORTHLAND SHOPPING CTR.
,j
district
must
be
notified
by
March·l.
cities.
but
would
have
no
authority
to
distribution of the two parties in the
'. and passed the proposal.
349.7878
569·5466
then has until April 1 to negotiate wi assess property.
senate, we willsee more action.
the county treasurer and have his off! If city or township collects. it keeps ..
--, ~I
They weren·t overconfident they had
the votes. though. The Michigan State
As for our unemployment compensa- make the collection.
e collection fee (usually one percent,
Police were sent zooming down to tion dilemma, it is answered - for the
If no agreement is reached at that
applied as it is in Northville
.J
Southfield to speed a Democratic time being. The fact that we devised a level. the district can decide to collect wnshlp)~If the school or county does
senator back to Lansing to vote "yes." solution - any solution - will at least taxes Itself. The district must then l the fee and payments for collection
The final vote. however. was taken just make Michigan's business climate notify the city or township by April 15, ,deposited In special funds for use
minutes before the senator burst more predictable. However. I seriously which has 15 days to reconsider Its l1y in collection.
.
-.0.
lliksey wrote that the last provision.
through the doors. He needn't have dOUbtwhether the goals of this package earlier refusal.
. ,
bothered. The measure passed with five willbe realized.
If the city or township still refuses. it wi to avoid having such collection fees • ., 1 t
<··,
•
-1 . ,
b
votes to spare.
must deliver to the county or school "\Qd up in the general fund of the
Our financial analysts tell us that the district treasurer (whichever Is to col- CO\tyor schools."
,~Nearly all the "nay" votes belonged debt may still be as high as $1.7billion
"
~'
to Republicans concerned with the lack four years from now when this legislaof advantages for business. especially tion expires. Why? Because this new
small business; the lack of Incentives to legislation goes after the debt but
work, and the heavy hand of labor, who makes absolutely no fundamental
stand to recoup their frozen benefits changes In the way our unemployment
The 1983 Winte~emester
""
almost immediately after the four-year compensation system operates.
:,
proposal runs out.
At
\
Once again, I fear that we have apRepublicans tried a number 01 plied a dab of Iodine on a lifer
amendments. Almost all of them were threatening gash. Wetry to forestall the
problem
rather
than
solve
it.
And.
four
.~efeated. One would have broadened
LATE REGISTRATI<N
~e definition of "suitable work" to re- years from now. when we're still in
\'
(By Appointmenti',
quire an unemployed person to consider debt, and still floundering under the
Udal waves caused by unemployment,
a wider variety ofjob opportunities.
9 am to 8 pm JAN. 6-1Q-l-12
We tried to institute a "co-pay" provi· we'll probably do It all over again.

,

To the Editor:
In your Readers Speak column of
Wednesday., December 22. Mr. Bud
Kunz requested answers to six questions regarding the Northville High
School Energy Audit. This letter will
address those questions.
On the question of bids l''or the High
SchoolEnergy AUdit.the project began
with a mini-energy audit. which was a
requirement for the Energy Grant. The
mini-audit was conducted by the firm of
,Harley, Ellington. Pierce and Yee•.
which in turn were awarded the"final
project.
The fact that the High SchoolEnergy
Audit was approved and endorsed by
~e a~plicabl~ state and federal agen·
Cles IS pUbli~ assurance that the
nec~ary requirements of the Act were
fulfilled:
Question No.2 asks If a $9,125
engineering fee was added to the audit
costs. The,answer to.that is "no." this
~ould be part of the Implementation of
the .~ommendatlons, but was not an
additional cost to the stUdy itself. The
stUdyI~lf was $1,500,as reported.
Question No.3 asks - What are Dr.
B~n ~.Ighton:s duties? Dr. Burton
Kmghto~ ~s ~Istant
Supe~tend~nt
for AdmmlStrative Services. HISduties
~clude. but are not limited to. negotiat1?ns ~d maintenance of all contracts
With flv~ employee groups., He also is
resp~ll1sib!e.for the supervIsion of all
non-Instnictlonal employees, inclUding
transportation, food services. custodial
and m~tenance."
Question No. 4 addresses the high
school boiler's efficiency - who is
res p 0 n sib I e for- e qui p men t
maintenance? The school district
employs a skilled. certified. ventilation.
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Tax col\ction likely

t-------

Each Store Was A Bustle
With Boot Sales So Grando..

J

-;,

'le

After Christmas
Photo Sale.~:

.~)

-,1(.0'"

..

t

,

SaIe

All Lenses Sale Priced

Schoolcraft ~\ollege
9amt04pmJAN.7

All Gadget Bags

r----------

9 am to 8 pm JAN. 3
9 am to 4 pm JAN. 4 & 5
\

Northville Township

3 Pension: Moved.Jnd SupIhe Board: Moved and Supported 10 make Ihe uecember
ported 10make paymenl of S3500
Board of Trusleea
paymenl 10 pension carrier and
10Ihe Recreation Departmen' by
Dale: WedneSday, December 22. conllnue rnvesllgatlon of various
December 29 with an addlllonal
1982
plans. Roll call Vole: Mollon car·
paymenl of S3500 or IImll of
TIme; 6:30 p.m.
rled.
belance on or before 1·12-82.Roll
Place: 41800Slx Mile Road
4. Repon on Tax Collecllon: • Call Vole: Mollon Carried.
Moved and Supported 10 allow
8. Adjournment. Moved and
I, call 10 order. Supervisor Ihe Treasurer 10 deposll monies
aupporled
10 adJourn
Ihe
John E. MacDonald called Ihe wherever he sees III wilh Ihe
meellng.
Mollon
carried.
meeting 10order al6:35 p,m.
provIsIon Ihal Ihe depoaJlory Is
Meellng adjourned al 8.55 p.m.
2. Roll call: Presenl: t10hn E. approved by Ihe laws governing
THIS IS A SYNOPSIS. A TRUE
MacDonakl. Supervisor, Susan Ihe SIaie of Michigan In order 10 AND COMPLETE copy may be
J. Heintz, Clerk. Richard M. Hen- oblaln Ihe hlghesl rale of In- oblalned althe Township Clerk's
nIngsen.
Treasurer.
Richard leresl. Roll call Vole: Mollon
Office, 41800Six Mile Road, Nor·
Allen. Trualee, C. James 'Arm- carried.
IhYllle, Michigan 48187.
Illrong.
Truslee, Thomas L,P.
5.
Any
Olher
Business
ThaI
'''!took,
Truslee. James Nowke,
Susan J. Heintz
May Properly Be Broughl Before
Truslee.
•
Clerk

S79.95
S69.95
S119.95
S139.95

'.

I

SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENT IREFUND ROCESSING
, (On Cancelled ClassesOnl))

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP SYNOPSIS

24mm ......•............
28mm
80-200mm Rokina
80-250mm Rokina

\

TELEPHONE 591-6400
New students call Admissions
at Ext. 340
For Counseling, call Ext. 312
For Registration information
call Ext. 304

~,
$
1
OFF
,I
.
,

Hlte

or Kodak

COUPON

----------1

One Roll of Print Film
Processing

.----------,

10-500/0 Off

Presenl

wllh

film

COUPON ..----------

'-stop
43220 Grand River
Novi
348·9355

I
I

J'

\-. .
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Property reassessments
near done in township

Schooll~ otebool~
Eight Northville residents were
among
the University
of
Michigan-Dearborn
students
receiving degrees at the conclusion of the Fall 1982semester.
Students receiving degrees in·
c1uded ROGER DOUGLAS AFFELDT,
BSME; DAVID M.
CHABOT,
BSA;
E.
MARGUERITE
HENKE. AB;
JOHN THOMAS MONAGLE,
AB; JULIE LELIA OBRIEN,
AB; PATRICIA E. PARILO,
BSME; GREGORY J. SILLER,
BSEE and JENNETH P. SMITH,
BSA.

Lawrence
Institute
of
Technology.
Studt-nts named to the honor
roll are KIMBERLY DeRUSHA,
LAURI EWALD and BRUCE
TROJANOWSKI.
To be named to the honor roll, a
student must maintain at least a
3.5 grade point average and be a
full-time student.

Seven Northville
residents
were among the more than 1,000
students receiVing degrees at
winter
commencement
ceremonies at Eastern Michigan
University.
Some 780 seniors were candidates for bachelor's
degrees
and apprOXimately 294 graduate
students were eligible to receive
advanced degrees.
Northville residents receiving
degrees
included
BARBARA
GEE, 20916West Glen Haven Cir·
c1e, BBA, Magna Cum LaUde;
MARGARET ANNE GRAHAM,
20465
Lexington,
BBA;
LORAINE SUSAN HODGSON,
17637 Beck, BS; GORDON H.
LEE, 37650 Greenwood,
BA;
MARCIA E. MECKSTROTH, 966
New Haven Court, BBA; JULIE
MARIE
MILLEN,
21715
Rathlone,
BBA;
ELAINE
MARIE SMITH, 989 Novi Street,
BBA.

MARIANNE
HENDRICKS,
daughter of Mrs. Alex Srapiro of
916 Williamsburg Court, recieved
a bachelor of science degree in
nursing from Michigan State
University.
Her degree was conferred at
December commencement exercises in East Lansing and she has
accepted a nursing position at
Lansing's
E. W. Sparrow
Hospital.
As an undergraduate
in the
MSU College of Nursing, she was
elected to membership in Sigma
Theta Tau, national honor society
in nursing.
Three
Northville
residents
have been named to the dean's
honor roll for the fall term at

Northville Downs

Rose Bowl

Early Bird
Special
Saturday, January 1, 1983

Incl udes:

Cash

Clubhouse admission,
parking, cover charge,
program and buffet
(served 5:30 p.m.-? p.m.)

'Ooorsopen3 30p m Mustarnve
before5 30p m. (normalprices apply
after 530 p m.l

3:30 P.M.

Bar Opens

Eight & Taft

IGasl
Go

Eight

l

We' all hau" wry sPKlallalmts
Ttwy°ft" caUeod apilludps and th("y ckt6."f·
milK" what Uo'" can do ~I
You probably know Pfflpl(" u.ho play musk
""Uhoul .rainlng or \tJoo r",~Jr an ("ngin. wllhout formal Nucatlon Ttww
Pf'Oplt" ha\'t" high apilludn
in art"as of music and mt"Chanic~ Unfortunatt>ly.
many ~pleo rw\Irr .("am to uw the'lr apllrude'~ Many m"u"r find oul \lohe're
1~1~:t:~i~""cn
ha\"t" a 5opt"Cialbaltt"ry of Ints ",hich Cdn dett"rmlneo
your apluudt" It"s calJro ttwoArmt"d Servkt"S Vocational Aptllude' &lIrry or ASVAB for ~hort Ttw r",st Is gl\ .......In ma~y schools - \'Olunlarily and
"'ilhoul chargt" If you M\'(t an opportunity
to take- the Inr. il ",ill 1",11\.'ou a
lot aboul your ablhtln
Aboul your aptitudes In MKhanical.
Admln'Slrall\~,
Gl"fWral and fJKtronlc
ar"'aS The lest can tf'1I you if your apUtud .. quahf~
you mentally for Air Forcl" sen;ct" and an area In ""hleh 1000 may "'ani to
train and "'ork
TGgl"lher ""ith your high school diploma. the tf'St rf'Sulls can mt"an a
bughlN futurl" for you as an Air forc(' spKlaliSI - tralnt'd and l"xrwUl"nc'-'<!
to p('rform Important Air Force' skills
If you hawn". lak ..n ilK" I..st, your high school counwlor can tt"11you about
Ii Or If you·r ... alre'ady out of school. an Air Force rKrult",r can te-ll you
'" twrt" you takE' lhe- le-sl Do it for your country
Do it for \o'ourwlf
Th(> ASVAB 1(>51can 1...11you a lot about yourwlf - facts you nHd to
know rf'gardle-ss of your plans for the future' Maylxa lhe Air Force- could lw
part of that fulure. If you qualify.

Call SSgt. Bill Eddy, 453-8210

~t

Delays in issuance of a permit and but the shortness of the seasn
subsequent inability to secure financing late start prevented comple.'O
have put off for one year plans to install current year."
an air-supported dome at Oasis Golf
Osborn said the propri6> ,expect
Center on Five Mile Road, the township the dome operation will adl recreamunity
board of trustees learned December 9.
tion opportunities in the
youth in
and
create
additional
jo~
[I
A letter from Robert Osborn, a prin·
cipal in the plan to erect the dome-like the area.
ted in the
Part of the delay that.
structure over a portion of the WiI-O·
eproposal
Mac operation's driving range just east postponed plan arose w
being con·
of Haggerty Road, was included in in- became controversial
ard of apsidered
by
the
townshp.
formation given board members.
e before the
peals, which had to ag
ittedin the
structure, taller than ~
Osborn
wrote
that
Northville
built.
Associates (planned purchaser of the zoning ordinance, co .
structure to allow winter operation)
The board of appea5 ice tabled the
had not "been able to arrange the finan- matter, the second t , despite pleas
'lIe Associates
cing in time to open the facility for this from Oasis and N
decision was
year. Therefore, it appears that com- representatives
thz
ure Implemenpletion of the dome will be delayed until needed that night IJ
November, 1983. We regret the delay, ~tion of the plan tb! ear.

Visit our Kawai Keyboard
Showroom
and ask about
the $200.00 to $1000.00
cash rebate.
You will be
pleasantly
surprised
at the
affordability
of Kawai
Quality.

Now there is no need to
delay
buying
the best
quality
grand
piano
because
of· price.
Superb
quality, the finest tone, impeccable
detail and a firsttime·ever
cash rebate can
be yours! Best of all ...itts
a Kawai ... the standard
of
excellence.
This offer is
limited.
Reg.
SALE

62 escapees reported

,KA\\N
The Master Builder.,
//.'
/

759000
6590
REBATE
200

PRICE
-

'6390°0

sion and assisWt to hospital security
forces. None 01 . eight was involved
:
in criminal ac
totals brought the
The Nove
total for thi! ear to 466 reported
returned and 77 at
escapes with
do not add up because
large. The t
between police and
of discrep
of calculating the
hospital m
figures.

-

,

'KG-1 Ebony

-

KAWAI
The Master
Builder

I

'~

Trade-Ins
Gladly
Accepted

I

'

. Auto Service'Center

Northville Downs will feature an
"Early
Bird Special"
Saturday
January 1 to promote the first day of
1983racing action.
From 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., payment of $5
will cover parking, admission to the
track, a racing program and buffet in

Repair Hours
Sat. 7:00-5:00; Minor Repairs

.'

'ti18:00 p.m.

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED

fIAM~IELL ~IUSIC, INC.
427-0040

the lounl where the New Year's Day
college! tball bowl games will be on
the la' screen television. Drinks at
the ba' '11 be at normal prices.
Ha
racing action starts at 7:30
p.m. urday. Regular prices will appIyaf 5:30p.m.

.

.
.

.

.

.'

"Your

Family

Music

Center

Since

NIASE Certified Mechanics
Domestic,
Import & Diesel service
repairs
Tires, Batteries
& Accessories

-EJ
.
V/SIl'

__

·1948"

.

,

What if my new car is
a smash hit on the way
out of the showroom?

24 Hour Road Service

,

I

A great way af "fe

15630 MIDDLEBELT. LIVONIA

"Your Complete"

Daily 7:00-5:00;

f

,-J..:ll,,~,--

Downs offers spec'

Mile

349-5115

l

t ~ 'I
I • It
U ."!, ...

HlIBRY

Auto Service
w.

!

Donie plans delayed
at Oasis Golf Center

Sixty-two
patients
at Northville
Regional Psychiatric
Hospital were
reported to have escaped during the
month of November, according to
township police figures.
Twenty-six of the 62 were returned in
November with 36 listed as being "at
large." Township police had actual con·
tact with eight of the escapees, devoting
two hours and 14 minutes to apprehen-

Enjoy the excitement
of Harness
Racing as well as the
Rose Bowl and Sugar Bowl on our Giant T. V. Screens
Reservations
required
Minors under 12 not admitted
Call 349·1000

710

AlthOUgh many property owners are Review sessions indicated homes were
expected to join the Friday, December
overvalued for tax purposes.
31, rush to pay property taxes in time to
"We had something over 1,300 peti·
claim them for Income tax purposes
tions last year," Heintz explained.
while retaining their Invested funds as "Most of them got reductions, but those
late as possible, the treasurer's office In only last one year. We can't handle that
township hall already has an eye on many petitions over and over every
next year's tax collections even while year."
busy with this year's.
Therefore,
she concluded,
the
Treasurer Richard Henningsen said reassessment
should be expected to
Monday that partial reassessment
of correct many of those out-of·line valua·
township property values (by county tions granted.
assessors) is nearly complete and those
The treasurer also said the cost of
whose assessments have changed will haVing the reassessment
done (for
be notified by mall In the latter half of which he does not yet have figures) is
February, in ample time to file appeals
ample reason for imposition of the one
with the Board of Review in March If percent collection fee on the tax bills
they disagree with the new valuations.
this year. The fee normally offsets
Henningsen was telling those who ap- township costs for acting as the collec·
peared in township hall to pay property
ting agency for school, college, county
taxes that he was "reasonably certain"
and parks taxes.
assessments would drop on many or
There are likely to be two collectioll!
most of the homes reviewed during the in 1983, Henningsen noted (see relate:'
partial
reassessment.
New
story) - one in summer for schools ar~
assessments will apply to taxes billed in another at the regUlar December bi:·
1983,not those being collected now.
Ingtime.
Henningsen and clerk Susan Heintz
Meanwhile, business manager D2lJ
related that reductions are expected
Lelko has been working on prograrr
because the reassessment was concen· ing tax collection functions into
trated on the newer, larger subdivi· computer system installed this!
sions, where last March's Board of and expected an initial test run SOOl.

FIND OUT
MORE
ABOUT
YOURSELF

SALE

(Repairs only)

.B F Goodrich Tires
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-Auto-Owners
Insurance

Radials

Aslowas

$39.85

ForPl55/00R13

'51.20

For P205/75n15

I

4.

I

STEEL BELTED RADIALS

CHECK OUR DISCOUNT
TIRE PRICES
Steel Belted

SAVE$10'"

WithAuto-Owners.Irs
covered
AnAuto-OwnerspoliCY
outomohcolly covers your
new car And shouldyou
have on OCCidentWithin90
days and yOUrcor ISa total
loss.they'llpay the rullcost
ofa new cor.
Notall companies offer
coverage thiScomplete. Bul
at Auto-OwnerstheyflYfo
thinkoreverything Stop by
and sco us forfulldetails

LEATHER HIP
BLAZERS LENGTH
SmarJlystyledleather
blazersWllh2 lIap
pockets Perfectlor those
CIISPfalldays ComesIn
Jet Black.BarkBrown.
Russell.and Burgandy

Call for your size

Dlstlncflvelooking-great
filling SOlisupple liP
lined.waistlength napa
leatherJackets PerleClfor
the comingseasons
ComesIn nlanycolors

FINGER
TIPlealhers
Superbvalue'Several

slylesofbeautifulfinger
tip lengthlealherlackels
SomewllhQlIlllllnlngor
lip llnangSee thiS
tremendousseleCllon
Manycolors

GENUINE LEATHER
SHEARUNG TRENCH
Youve seenthiScoal lor
almosttWicethe price
ThiSISan exceptional
value01 superbQuality.a
dlsllnCJly
styledcoal YOll
won'lfinda bellercoat at
these prices

~:I~e
$8250 ~:l~e$7250 ~:I~e$9250 ~:m $18250 ~::m $14250
Compare

SIZE
P155/80R13
P165/80R13'
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P225/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

OUR BEST STEEL
BELTED RADIAL
Llle Siver XLM

47.20

49.10
52.20
54.80
59.60
62.20
63.30

67.70
64.60
67.10
69.80

74.60

STEEL BELTED
RADIAL
AIISelson

41.80
43.50
48.70
52.10
56.10
58.60
60.80

58.90
61.40

63.30
67.90

ClaSSIC
Bnllshstyling
makesIhlsboldly
deSignedfulllengthtrench
coat a WinnerAllWithlip
I n gall l
I In
Sl es many
colors TrythiScoal on

Now

Now

Now

From

From

From

1,<-

erry Makowski
Frank Hand
Insurance Agency
20793 FarmlDgtoD Rd.
FarmIDgtoD

478·1177

,

washington
clothiers

Compare

Ceneral Motors
FarmIngton
Downtown
BuildIng
Cr. River nr. Halstead
S20 WOOdward Ave.
MaIn lObby-B71·6060.
478·3430
Near City Council Building
Mon.• sat. 9·6.
Mon•• sat. 10-9.
WOS·2610
Closed Sun.
Sun. 12·S
Mon•• sat. 9·6.
.. Sizes 48·50 $10 Additional
NomInal charge for Alterations on sale MerchandIse.
AllMajor Credlt cards Honored. Farmington store open SUnday 12-5 p.nt.

'!':

B

t ...
I
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Want Ads
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Business Briefs

..

director of the Health Care Associaion of Michigan. He is a resident of
Green Oak Township.
Health Care Association of Michigan is a state-wide organization
representing the majority of nursing homes and homes fo aged in
Michigan which provide care to more than 26,000 Michiganians.
As regional director, Kummer will be representing the six counties
that make up the greater Detroit Metropolitan area. These include Livingston, Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw, Wayne and Monroe counties.
The six county region comprises more than 10,000 of the 26,000 beds
that are represented by the association. Kummer also will be serving
as a member of the board of directors of the state association.

DANIEL WILLIAMSON, a Northville resident of Nine Mile and a
Farmington realtor, was elected a director of the National Association
of Realtors at the association's annual convention recently.
As a director, he will participate in policy making for te national
association and in deciding the thrust of realtor programs. Headquartered in Chicago. it is the country's largest trade association with
more than 600,000 individual members.
GORDON H. KUMMER, administrator of Whitehall-Novi Convalescent Home located at 43455 West Ten Mile, was elected regional

AGNEW MACHINE COMPANY of Highland has appointed Mike
G. Wisser to the position of chief circuitry engineer. He will be respon- .
sible for the design and implementation of electric and pneumatic circuits in the company's products.
Wisser comes to Agnew from the Workcenter Division of Ex-Cell-O
Corporation. He brings 10 years of experience in the design of electrical, hydraulic and other systems for transfer and dial machinery.
He is a graduate of Radio Electronic Tech School, and served in
the United States Navy as Radarman/Electronic
Countermeasures
Specialist.
A NEW MILFORD BUSINESS offers craft, counted cross stitch
and candlewicking supplies. The Stitching Bee is located at 441 North
Main Street, in the basement of CoblrPatton Insurance Agency.
The business offers classes in coUnted cross stitch and candlewicking. It also provides matting services and sells picture frames. Standard and custom sizes can be ordered.
Owners David and Judy Van Loon provide a full line of DMC floss,
Charles Craft and Even Weave Fabrics. The business is open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday and until 9 p.m. on Tuesday.
Tuesday evening stitching bees are open to everyone fot' a charge of $2.

....

Jeff Haines prepares to deliver Records

Catalina Lanes

Veteran Record carrier

NewYearfs
Eve Party!

tapped for award
-

-~'''''''''''',.. 7~t- ~ j-;;' "..-.:---.-,..,-.

. , For Northville Record carrier Jeffrey Haines, being named
Carrier of the Month for
December is not his first honor as
a carrier with the Sliger/Livingston Publications.
He was a winner of a trip to
Toronto when the circulation
department sponsored a new
SUbscriptioncontest for carriers.
The new honor is a welldeserved one. according to circulation manager Jack Kaake. as
Jeff has been a faithful carrier
for four years.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Haines and delivers in his
neighborhood in Northville Com·
mons.
Jeff. who just became 17 on
December 11.began as a Record
carrier when he was just 12. The
telephone call relating that he

had won the December honor-,
came to his mother as she was
preparing for his birthday
celebration - so the birthday
banner read. "Congratulations.
Carrier of the Month. Northville
Record." With the honor goes an
engraved plaque and a check for

Soggie Down
Lounge
$

22

75

per person

Includes: Bar liquor. draft beer.
wine. champagne at MIdnight.
and hot buffet dinner.

$25.

"DaDee to the Alex J8SSe1JdD.d"

New Hudson Lumber
56601 Grand River
New Hudson

437-1423

catch the

'.

Wings in
motion!

Game
No.

Win
anew
car In our
home game
giveaway-no
purchase necessary!
Da.a

Day

19

Fri.

Dec. 31

20

Wed.

Jan. 5

Jan 13
Thurs.
For IIcllel•• charge

21

by phone 587011100.

Tlcllellnformallon
• group dl.counl.
587·8000.
T/ckel. ala" eTe

Includes: Bar liquor. draft beer.
wine. chamgagne at Midnighl.
hot buffet dlOner.

Admission by ticket only.

Catalina Lane·
2800 N. Milford

care credit - the maximum credit for 1982 can
be as much as $720 for one
qualifying individual and
$1,440 for two or more.
These amounts decrease
as adjusted gross income

goes above $10,000.
IRAs - taxpayers are
allowed a $2.000 deduction for contributions to
an Individual Retirement
Arrangement, even if
they are covered by an

Rd., Highland
of M-59)

(1'12miles N.

BOTrLES AND CAPS in Highland has expanded from a beer- and
wine-making store to a party store.
Owners Roger Touchette (pictured) and Constance Nagy have
. doubled the size of the store, located at 1350 South Milford Road, and
added a complete line of party supplies and groceries to go along with
the beer and wine making supplies.
Cold beer, wine and pop are available, in addition to information
on making beer, wine, pop and liqueurs. The owners offer consultations and free recipes. They also plan to offer a vast line of imported
beers and wines in the future.

"-.-oIIW· (313)887-3080

(313)887-3666 'lA..DtI'~"1

NO MORE EXCUSES•••

FINAL WEEK

These new tax laws can affect 1982 returns

Success In all your endeavors this Hew Year

per person

10 p.m.-2 a.m.
Moonlight Doubles No-Tap

Reserve your ticket now!

Jeff has three brothers, Philip.
Tim and Kevin.

Recent tax law changes
will have some effect on
1982 tax returns. the Internal Revenue Service
says.
The changes are as
follows:
Gain on sale of principal residence - tax·
payers can exclude up to
$125,000 of gain from the
sale of their principal
residences after July 20,
1981, if they were age 55
or over and met certain
other tests.
. Charitable contributions - persons making
charitable contributions
are entitled to take a
deduction of 25 percent of
the contributions wup to a
maximum of $25 (~12.50
for anyone married filing
separately) even If they
donot Itemize.
Working couples when both spouses work
and file a joint return for
1982, they can deduct five
percent, but not more
than $1,500
of the
qualified earned Income
of the spouse with te
lesser earnings.
Child and dependent

$1975

9 p.m.-3:30 a.m.

An 11th grader at Northville
High School. Jeff is thinking of a
career in accounting. His hobbies
-currently include working on his
family'S home computer.

Jeff's newspaper duties didn't
end with The Northville Record.
He also has been delivering The
Detroit News but is giving up his
News route to work part-time at
Burger Chef. He reports he likes
the new job - but will continue to
deliver The Record on his moped.

Bowling

employer's pensionplan.
Certain
reinvested
dividends from public
utility companies generally. taxpayers can
now exclude up to $750
($1,500 on a joint return).

With any purchase of Kero-Sun'" Heater & can over
325* hours heating time

FREE!
S

KEROSUN

(Offer expires

I FOR MEN & WOMEN I

Jan. 5. 1982)

.

ENROLL NOW AT
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES
J

AND STARTYOUR PROGRAM AmR
JANUARY 1st.

Tired of Making Excuses?Do Som.ethlng About it Today!

4iU

","""cowontO""""I\NoC1

Lose 3 to 8 pounds a week, ev6f)' week. Doctors and Nurses en staff.
Individual counseling on a one to one basis.
The whole idea is Quick Weight Loss - TAKE IT OFF and KEEP IT OFF,
FASTI Without liquid protein, exercise, fasting or long term binding
contracts. We cordially invite you to come in for a FREECONSULTATION.

..;iiiiiiii"!............
• Based on Mfg. est.
radiant 10 Kero-sun.

FOOTE GRAVELY TRACTOR
. 46401Grand Rlver-Novl
West of Taft

M°J'I/~19-5

348-34441

QUICK. WEJGHT LOSS CENTERS

Check local codes for
permitted uses.

Adrian
(517) 265-6300
Allen Park
; 386-7230
Brighton
227·7428
Clinton Twp
26304600
Dearborn Hts
563-3356
Detroit
872·7343
East Detroit
77104955

HIGHLAND OUTDOOR CENTER
1135S. Milford Rd.-Highland
(1 mile S. of M-59)
Mon.·Fr!. l).8

sat. 9-2

MAJOR CllIDIT CARDS AcumD.

oullelL

\

\.

Livonia
Pontiac
Southfield
Troy
Warren
W. Bloomfield
Westland

4"-6060
681-6780
559-7390
528-3585
756-1680
855-3456
326-2650

HOURI' MO...... ,. 9 0.111.. 7 p,lII. SAY. 9 o.m. • , P.Illo

2·B-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE

RECORD-WALLED

One local call places a want ad
in over 64,000 homes through the
follOWing newspapers:
Brighton Argus
313-227-4436

County Argus/Pinckney

Post

313-227-4437

County Argus/Hartland

Herald

313·227-4436

Fowlerville Review
517-548-2570

Livingston County Press
517-548-2570

Walled Lake News

NoviNews

313-669-2121

313-348-3024

Northville Record
313-348-3022

South Lyon Herald
313-437-4133

Milford Times
313-685-8705
POttey Sf A lEMENT AU adverhSlng
published
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RATES
10 Words

SI'Ce' Home Newsp,aP'lr, tOIl W

for $4.50
23" Per Word Over 10
Subtract 35· for
repeat
insertion of same ad
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NEWS-THE

ANIMALS
Animal Services
Farm Animals
Horses & Equip.
Household Pets
Pet Supplies
AUTOMOTIVE
Automobiles
Auto Parts
& Service
Autos Wanted
Boats & Equip.
campers, Trailers
& Equipment
Construction Equip.
4 Wheel Drive Vehicles
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Snowmobiles
Trucks
Vans
EMPLOYMENT
Business & Professional
Services
Business Opport.
Help Wanted General
Help Wanted Sales
Income Tax Service
Situations Wanted
FOR RENT
Apartments
Buildings & Halls
Condominiums,
Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses
Industrial-Comm.
Lakefront Houses
Land
LIVing Quarters
to Share
Mobile Homos
Mobile Home Sites
OtficeSpace
Rooms
Storage Space
Vacahon Rentals
Wanted to Rent
FOR SALE
Cemetery Lots
Condominiums
Farms, Acreage
Houses
Income Property
Industrtal-Comm.
Lakefront Houses
Lake Property
Mobile Homes
Real Estate Wanted
Vacant Property
HOUSEHOLD
Antiques
Auctions
Building Materials
ElectrOnics
Farm Equipment
Farm"products
FirewOod
Garage & Rummage
Household GOods
LaNn & Garden
care & Equipment
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Wanted
Musical Instruments
Sporting GOods
PERSONAL
Bingo
card of Thanks
CarPools
Found
Free
Happy Ads
In Memoriam
Lost
Special Notices

MILFORD TIMES-Wednesday,
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Sliger/Livingston Publications
GREEN SHEET EAST
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

I

240

215 I
228
233 •
201
238
205
230
235
175
167
165
166
180
170

absolutely

FREE

064
078

All items
offered
in this
"Absolutely
Free" column
must be exactly
that. free
to those responding.
This
newspaper
makes
no
charge
for these listings,
but
restricts
use
to
residential.
Sliger/livingston
Publications
accepts
no responsibility
for actions
between
indiViduals
regarding
Absolutely
Free ads. (non·
commercial)
accounls
on·
Iy. Please
cooperate
by
placing
your "AbSOlutely
Free" ad no later than 3:30
p.m.
Monday
for
same
week publication.

074
070
072
080
067
088
082
089
039
024
027
021
035
033
022
029
025
037
031

001 Absolutely

Free

ATIENTION
ABSOLUTELY
FREE
ADVERTISERS

101
102
114
113
112
111

105

109
107
108
106
110
011
013
01.2
016
001
002
014
01S
010

ADORABLE pups. six males.
two
females.
Golden
Retriever.
Collie.
(517)546-

0486.
1'12 year white
(313)437-7406.

female Boxer.

BLACK and white medium sized dog,
housebroken.
(517)546-7189.
CUTE. furry. teddy bear type
puppies, 7 weeks old. (313)8786925
DOUBLE mattress
and springs, gOod condition.
you
take. Brighton, (313)227·2878.
EIGHT year old male Doberman Pmcher. AKC. black and
tan.
(313)437-5243
after
5.00 pm.
FEMALE Golden Retriever. 6
years, Leader Dog graduate.
Allergic.
(313)360-2214 aller
6 p.m.

Letters
&
will fit on this

FREE killens. 6 weeks old, call
after 4:30 pm. (313)685-3435.
FREE papers. (517)546-5835.

Letters
&
will fit on this

FREE German Shepherd.
2
years
old.
With
papers,
female. (313)437-6386.

Letters
&
will fit in this

FREE puppies, '12 Boxer. bobbed tails. (313)348-6044.
FREE puppy to good home.
(517)223-7171.

Letters
&
will fit on this

FOUR year old male gray and
white cat, fixed. Iiller trained.
(517)546-7559.

Style 3

FREE rabbits, four breeding
does, one pet buck. (313)227-

9329.

This Size-$60
Place your ad in

The Green Sheet
Every
week
the Green
Sheet
carries
advertisng
messages
to over 64.000 homeowners
in Wayne,
Oakland
and Livingston
Counties.
Ads for help wanted.
rentals,
farm animals.
household
services.
automobile....
real
estate.
garage
sales and much.
much more.

CALL US NOW!

&
this
,

&
this
&
this

LHASA Apso and cairn Terrier
mix. 1 year old female. Loves
kids. (3131231-2296.
MALE Doberman. two years,
housebroken.
Male
mixed
breed puppy,
dropped
off.
(517)546-7768.

&
this

PUPPIES.
6 weeks
old
December
24. Need good
home. 5 small dogs. 20.30 Ibs
(313)632·5878.
PUPPIES. mixed. males. Patty. (313)437-4873 or Cheryl
(313)437-2366.

-15 Letters
&
spaces will fit on this
line

POLYETHYLENE.
6 mil.
plastiC sheet, approximately
35x90 feet. (3131229-7715.
REGISTERED EngliSh Setter
female. 6 years. never bred.
After 3 pm. (313)624-3294, ask
for Tom or Toni.
_

-8 Letters & spaces
will fit on this line

SHEPHERD/Collie
female. 1
year. spayed, black/lan.
all
shots. (3131231-1037.
SHEPHERD/Golden
Retriever
pups. 7 weeks. call (517)548-

Is what it will cost you to place
an ad just like this one in

The Green Sheet
on Wednesday, The paper that tells you
where to go in your local area to find this
week's bargains.

. USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

or VISA

Call tOday and our friendly
ad counselors
will
be happy
to help you. Don't
be afraid
,., they
are trained
to help you.

-31 Letters
&
spaces will fit Qn'
each of these lines
-15
Letters
&
spaces will fit on this
line

9778.
TWO male cats, 6 months.
Pregnant female. 9 months.
Shots. (313)684-0441.

,

-120
Letters
&
spaces will fit in this.
space
.

-25

Letters

&,

spaces will fit on
each of these lines

Notices

ALCOHOLICS
Anonymous
and Alanon meets Tuesday
and Friday evenings, 8:30 pm,
Our Lady of VictOry Catholic
Church, W. Main Street, Northville. (313)348-6675, (313)4200098, (313)229-2052.
ABORTION
Allernalives
24
Hours, (313)632-5240. Problem
pregnancy help, free pregnancy test, confidential.
Monday.
WedneSday,
Saturday
12 noon to 3 p.m. 9200 W.
Highland
Road,
(M-59).
Hartland. Side door in G.M.
BUilding.
ATIENTION
artists:
rustic
pine frames, custom sized.
less than wholesale. (517)6236951.
Anyone with information as to
present
whereabouts
of
Rosemary V. CoIElman born
approximately
1912 Alameda
County California. married to
Edward Coleman formerly of
2153 Dean Drive. Highland, MI.
Please contact office of Paul
C. Jess,
Attorney
at Law
(70n996-4505, Sonoma. California collect regarding matter
beneficial to her.

TWO 4 month old male killens
are
looking
for
homes.
(3131227·2969.
TWO puppies and three two
year old dogs, mixed breed.
f3131348-1688.

002 Happy

l

-155 Letters
&
spaces will fit In thiS!
space

I,

Obtain a Mastercard or Visa.
Guaranteed even if you have
Bad credit. No credit. Divorced or have been Bankrupt. For
Free Brochure send self addressed stamped envelope to
Credit Research.
P.O. Box
901953. Dallas. Texas 753901953 or Call: (2141324-5944, 24
hours.

CEREMIC STUDENTS
T"ed of just glazing pots and
mugs? Join our classes and
learn a new technique each
month. Morning or evening
classes. call now, Clay's Clay
Shop. (517)5;46-9797.

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI
You can place your ad any day
01 the week, inclUding saturday mornings
between 8:30
and 12 noon.
GET AHEAD OF THE
CROWDS, CALL NOW
DONATIONS of useable furniture. large and small appliances,
household
goods,
tools, and etc. Will be greatly
appreciated
by Unity Universal Life Church. Free pick-up.
Tax
receipt
furnished.

Ads

DEAR Mrs. Roty. As each day
goes by. my love for you tenfolds. Though I'm away. I will
be home wllh you to ring in the
New Year. Your darling hunk
A.J.
Happy 20th Marcie Rappelte.
Love Mom and Dad.

Notices

EARLY
DEADLINE
FORTHE
MONDAY
GREEN
SHEET!

016 Found

RIDE needed from Brighton
area to Lansing Communoty
College, Monday thru Thursday for January and February.
Please call Lisa, (313)227-5127.
SOUTH Lyon resident to share
driving and expenses to Five
Mile and Inkster.
Livonia.
Monday thru Friday. (313)5253550 days.
VAN Pool, Brighton - RenCen.
Save
money.
save
car.
(313)227·7215.

COLLIE,
purebred.
black
male, M-59 and U5-23, while
collar. (313)227-3686.
SMALL Key found SOuth Lyon
High
School
parking
lot
December
23. South Lyon
Herald. (313)437-2011.
__ --------~

JOHN and Mlck Paton wish to
thank all of our family and
friends for all of their kind·
ness. support
and prayers
through our crisis with Danny.
It is greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely, John and Mick.

FULLER BRUSH

SHAKLEE

SMALL male dog. shorthaired,
black and white spots. near
Duck Lake and Commerce.
Reward. (313)685-9866.
TWO male
Beagles,
one
brown. one black, with while
rings around necks. ViCinity
Risch Road and Columbia.
Webberville. (51n521-4923.

VAL'S PIZZA of Brighton. Pick
up your holiday pizzas early.
partially baked and serve hot
from your oven when needed.
(313)229-9561.

r NICHOLS~
RE~~~~NC.

:

NORTHVILLE
TWP: 1.2 Acre of lovely
land and
sprawling
ranch with 4 bedrooms,
2 baths. kitchen
like new and many other features.
Land Contract
or new mortgage.
$74.900.

SKIING!!
Winter and summer.
GracIous
"Colonial"
liVing
just 25 minutes from
Southfield
on one of
Oakland
County's
finest
lakes.
A
spacious
home
among
gracious
homes.
$149.900.
call 684·1065.

85 x 222 Lot and renovated

home. Like new inside.
1982 carpeting.
1981 kitchen
cupboards
and floor,
all new bathroom
features.
Must see. $43,900.
Land Contract.
Owner wants offer.
call us for your
Year ••

new

home

In 1983. Happy

New

DATA
PROCESSING

•

Family
room
overlOOking
mature
trees Is only a small
part
of
this
3
bedroom
raised
ranch
near
downtown
Milford.
2V2 car garage has
added on workshop.
Only
$59,000.
Call
684-1065.

WORD
PROCESSiNG .............~~

•

SECRETARIAL

,

ACCOUNTING

•

MANAGEMENT ...
WINTER

TERM

BEGINS

SOO Items Reduced
021 Houses

For Sale

JANUARY

31

NOWACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
DAY & NIGHT SCHOOL

PONTIAC
BUSINESS INSTITUTE
FARMINGTON
MADISON HEIGHTS
OXFORD
PONTIAC

478-3145
544 8038
~
333-7028

I
'

$79,900!

)1

All
brick.
2
fireplaces,
2'12
baths,
sauna. 3 car
garage,
extra large
lot
and
It's
all
custom
bul/l.
You
can
even
practice
"chip shots"
on the
golf course
across
the
street.
Lake
privileges
tool

I

III

II

',I
I

CALL
684·1065

I I
I

,

1/2 Price

BRIGHTON.
Will
build
3
bedroom
ranch on my lot
$45.000 or any size home on
your lot or mine. Richard
Krause builder. (313)229-6155.
BRIGHTON.
Mt.
Brighton.
BUilders home, 4 bedroom,
2'12 bath colonoal, family room
with fireplace, 2'12 car garage.
1 acre, pOOl. $116.500. (313)2294160 aller 5 pm.

STARTSJAN

14th

HURON VALLEY
FURNITURE
Downtown
Milford
You'lI Be Glad You Waited

EXECUTIVE
ES.TATE
beautoful
custom
brock
ranch
on
2V, acres
In
Green
Oak
Twp"4
bedrooms,
3 baths.
lar9$
family
room.
walk-out
basement.
barn. Many ex·
tras.
Addit,onal
acreage
available.
$168.50Q..

BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom ranch.
new decor, 9~% land contract, $2,800 down, $39,800.
(313)425-2123.

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAY!

SIX ACRES surround
thiS
2.400 sq. ft. home With 5
bedrooms.
famIly
room,
fireplace.
garage
and
barn.
Must
sell.
Asking
$88,900.

You can place your ad any day
01 the week, including saturday mornings between 8 30
and 12 noon.
GET AHEADOFTHE
CROWDS, CALL NOW

CUSTOM
RANCH
With 3
bedrooms.
1'/2
baths.
family room. fireplace.
1st ....
floor
laundry.
basement.
Maintenance
free.
Easy
Assumption.
$79.900.

EARLY
DEADLINE
FOR THE
MONDAY
GREEN
SHEET!

Century
21
Hartford
South-West
437-4111

HOWELL. Brand new 1800 SQ
ft. country ranch. one mile
from 1-96, mature Irees. ex·
cellent
neighborhood.
;.
bedrooms. 2 baths. "replace
In family
room With wet bar.
this foreclosed
property for
sale at $81.900. (3131665-8000.
(313)426-3652.

Deadline Will be 4 p.m. thursday December 23 for the issue
of December 27 and 4 p.m.
Thursday December 30 for the
Issue of January 3 for Imer
ads. display copy deadline is
noon. The Classified Phone
Room will be closed Friday
December
24 and
Friday
December
31. Deadline for
Wednesday December 29 and
January 5 Will be our regular
3:30 Monday deadlines. After
hours and weekend calls will
be taken on our 24-hour
answering
tape
machines
The Green Sheet staff wishes
you safe and happy holidays.

HOWELL. Executive 2100 sq
ft. ranch on 5 acres With pole
barn on cul-de-saC
01- ex·
cellent homes. 2 f"eplaces.
outdoor atrium on middle of
home.
elegance
descrobes
master bath. 3 miles from 1-96
Replacement
cost. '$155,000.
this foreclosed
property fololilo
sale at $127,000. (3131665-8000~
(313)426-3652.
HARTLAND
area.
Tl1Ie~
bedroom
house
for sale
$43.900, $5,000 down, 8~,. land
contract.
(517)546-9330,
(313)227-2834.

FOWLERVILLE,10yearold1'h
story home on 1 acre. Wooded
/ot6 mIles northwest of Howell
and
mile off paved road. 3
bedrooms. 1 V2 baths. circular
fireplace,
cathedral
ceiling.
has family
room.
Asking
$45,000. 11% land contract
$5,000. down. call (517)546-5617
or (313)769-2411.

'I.

HOWELL - $3.500 DOWN
Remodeled. 4 bedrooms
1'12
baths.
Basement.
Garage
Workshop. Only $37.900.• $315
per month. (313)231-3404 or
(313)227-4600, ASK FOR MILT.
THE LIVINGSTON GROUP •

FOWLERVILLE. Need a bIg
house. then see thiS super
restored
2400 square
farm
house,
fireplace
In
living
room, large country kitchen. 3
or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 2 35
acres
on blacktop
road.
$69,500 With Land Contract or
long·term finanCing at 12V.%
Call Bob Johnson,
Preview
Properties. (517)546-7550.

HOWELL. Trade your large
country home for this nice 3
bedroom home 10 a qUiet subdiVision.
fireplace
In IIvmg
room. big kitchen, basement.
2 car garage. Just $52,500. call
Michael Scholtz, Preview Properties. (51n¥6:755O

I9'DGl&,,~&,,~&,,'Ir~&
James c. Cutler Realty •
.

@ .....

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
from all of us at
James C. Cutler Realty

....'/,'"

,... &"~&"~&W~&.

OLING

REAL ESTATE INC.

G:r

COZY!!

•

GARAGE
SALE

REAL ESTATE ~
FOR SALE

3.49-4030

I

For Sale

Don't
Buy
Any Furniture
til
Friday,
Jan 14th

013 Card of Thanks

Deadline wlll be 4 p.m. thursday December 23 for the issue
of December 27 and 4 p.m
Thursday December 30 for the
issue of January 3 for liner
ads, display copy deadline is
noon. The Classified
Phone
Room will be closed Friday
December
24 and
Friday
December
31. Deadline for
Wednesday December 29 and
January 5 will be our regular
3:30 Monday deadlines. After
hours and weekend calls will
be taken
on our 24-hour
answering
tape
machines.
The Greerl Sheet staff wishes
you safe and happy holidays.

EXPERIENCED
prolessional
OJ for all ocaslons. call Tom
Fogle (517)548-1692

@..-

021 Houses

012 Car Pools

THANKS to the Holy Spirit for
favors receiVed.
THE Family of Carrie Gardner
wiSh to give a special thanks
to Doctor Ismael Yanga and
The Livingston Care Center
for their wonderful care. Also
MacDonald Funeral Home and
Reverend
Louis Sutton for
their
comforting
words.
Thanks again. God Bless.
THE lamily of Phyllis Schwarck would
like
to thank
everyone lor their kind exWEEKLY SPECIALS
pressions
of
thoughtfullness'
CATALOGS AVAILABLE
during her illness and alter
(313)685..0556
her death. A special thanks to
the Lois Circle, Rev. Doug
HOROSCOPES done. Frank,
Mercer and to those who conhonest. confidential.
E. S. P.
trobuted memorials and food.
readings. call Nancy Howle.
Marvin and Linda SChwarck;
(517)546-3298.
Don. Karen, Matt and Paul
~1t::':h:.!as=co::::m~e~to--:t""he-at"'te-n""lI--:o-n---:ol
Schwarck;
Mark and Karen
this newspaper
that people
Shimp.
are somehow getting copies
WORDS can not express our
of the Green Sheet before
deep appreciation.
for the
,Wednesday when the paper is
kindness showed to us during
available to the general public .
the death of our brother. To
The
management
of the
everyone. Thank You from the
newspaper is making every efbottom of our hearts. The
fort ~o correct this problem.
faml!y of Gene Multop.
Any mformation you can supply us with will be very helplul.
015 Lost
Thank you.
BLACK purse (Phillippe brand
NON·DENOMINATIONAL
marnamel, Old Grand River and
riages performed. Rev. Clark.
Milford Road, New Hudson_
(517)223-9904.
area.
Substantial
reward.
PSYCHIC READER·ADVISOR
(313)356-0858.
Sportuallst.
40 years
exBLACK Poodle, Vassar area.
perience.
Why have half a
December 24. (313)437-2862.
loaf? Luck. love, finances,
health. (court cases. hearings.
BLUE Tick Coon Hound lost
etc.), all problems resolved.
vicinity of 7 Mile, Pontiac Trm!.
"DIGITS" (313)355-4598.
Please call (313)437-2501.
REWARD for return of antique
FEMALE Beagle. answers to
Silver butter knives. No quesJennifer. $15 reward, saxony
tions asked. (313)685-1965.
Subdivision
area.
(313)2275763.
GOLDEN
Retriever.
male,
"Zake." Vicinity Cornell, HarHealth
and
beauty
aids.
vard.
Howell.
Reward.
Brighton,
Howell area. call
(51n548-3228
(3131227-3596.
GOLDEN
Retriever.
Collie
'THE
FISH'
non-financial
mix. Sliver Lake and Dixboro
emergency
assistance
24
Road area. Reward. (313)437hours a day for those in need
6664after5 pm.
in the Northville-Novi
area.
HIGHLAND
Axford
Acres.
Call (313)349-4350. All calls
December
25, Pug mixed,
confidentiat.
brown With black. ten months
TAX preparation in your home
old,
answers
to Rocky.
by MIchigan Tax Consultants
reward. (313)437-4078, (313)278Inc. (We make house calls
8028.. ~
..,-because we care). For an early
MALE·
black
and
white
appointment,
call
Mark,
Australian
Shepherd.'
near
(517)548-9600.
Fowlerville.
Has
collar.
UFO's? Have your club or
Reward. (517)223-9728.
organization
hear the real
MALE Golden Retriever. Norstory.
Investigator
available
thville,
Novi area. Reward.
for area talks. Fee. Write P.O.
(313)348-2950.
Box 173, South Lyon, MI48178.

(51n223-9904·

FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator,
running condition, you take. Northville. (3131348-0832.
GERMAN Shorthaor and Blue
Tick puppies. Good hunters
and house dogs. (313)227-9319.
LOVESEAT
and
rechnlng
chair,
good
condition.
(51n546-0592:
LAST chance for Lab mixed
puppies. must go thiS week.
(517)546-9744.

Style 4

$80

~I

NOTICES

/I has come to the attention of
this newspaper
that people
are somehow getting copies
of the Green Sheet before
Wednesday when the paper is ATIORNEY Gary Lentz. Free
available to the general public.
consultation.
Divorce
from
The
management
of the $225. Drunk driVing: $250. Will:
newspaper is making every ef- $45. Bankruptcy
from $350.
fort to correct this problem.
Court
costs
additional.
Any Information
you as an (313)227-1055, (3131669-3159.
advertiser can supply us with
ATIENTION
crallersl
10 to
will be very helpfUl. Thank
25% off Christmas
decorayou.
tlons. craft supplies. Quilting
ADORABLE black and white
kits. Lucy's Loft, 58 Barker
female
German
Shepherd
Road.
Whitmore
Lake.
puppy.
resembles
a teddy
(313)449-4007.
bear. Needs family with large AUBURN Cottage Antiques.
yard and children.
(517)546- 144 N. Center.
Northville.
8268.
Michigan
Will be closmg
ADORABLE
black·
mixed
business as of January 1, 1983.
breed puppy free to good
home. (517)548-2398.
CREDIT HELP

103
104

Style 2

-15 Letters
spaces will fit on
line
-25
Letters
spaces will fit on
line
-15 Letters
spaces will fit on
line
-244
Letters
spaces will fit in
space

[

010 Special

010 Special

069
065
061
076
062
084

for your garage sale, to sell your home or for any
reason. Ask for a GREENSHEET RATE BUSTER.
Chose from 3 sizes and get.
More Attention
More Readers
More Results
and a Special Reduced Rate

THE GREEN
SHEET

29,1982

t
155
153
152
151
154

Want A Bigger Ad?

-13
spaces
line.
-13
spaces
line
Classlfted
advertiSing
that reaches
64,000 homes
-188
every Wednesday.
ram or shine. The paper to read
spaces
If you have something
to sell. need help. or have a
garage sale. An Ad this size costs.
space
-25
$40
spaces
IL
--IJine

December

.~

201 S" Lafayett

437·2056

- - .
~ERFRQNT-CRQOKEDLAKE-QNEACRE
Large 4 bedroom
ranch
has 60' deck overlooking
fireplace,
central air.

with walkout
water. family

basement
room With
$104.900.

RlplNG ARENA.
BARNS - 8 ACRES
You must see this property
to appreciate
the
custom features.
60 x 80 Indoor riding arena. Penta
wood barns with automatic
pest control.
home has
3 bedrooms.
family room, fireplace.
$149.900.
1.25ACREVA/FHA
TERMS
3 year old 3·bedroom
custom
ranch with family
room. fireplace.
basement.
very private. good ac.
cess to 1·96.
$69.900.

con AGE

OVERLOOKlNG
CROOKED LAKE
.
Water privileges
and spectacular
view of lake wllh
this 1·2 bedroom
dollhouse.
large living room with
fireplace.
5-6 car/boat heated garage.
.
$59.900
~g 000 DOWN LAND CONTRACT
~armlng
older 3-4 bedroom
home has new furnace, waler healer,
slorms.
plumbing.
wiring,
insulation.
$65.000
NEW HOME - COUNTRy
SETTING
Start .the year right in this 3-4 bedroom
family room with built-ins
and fireplace
I air; VA/FHA/Land
Contract

trl-Ievel.
centra'
• $75,000

•

I

Wednesday, December 29. 1982-S0UTH LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE RECORD-WALLED LAKE-NOVI NEWS-THE MILFORD TIMES-3-B
069 Condominiums,
Townhouses
, For Rent

082 Vacation Rentals

103 Garage&
Rummage Sales
ANilau'EAUClion~"
New
HARTLAND. New home 3
HOWELL. Out-of-state owner
Year's
Day.
11
am
10070
bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 car BRIGHTON. Nice 1 bedroom
anxious to sell this completely
BRIGHTON. Like to ski? Rent
THE GLENS APTS
Manlyn, Five Mile and Chubb
garage, $550 per month plus apartment on Woodland Lake.
remodeled large 4 bedroom
a condo. In Brighton. Two
Road 5 miles west of
At Hamilton Farms
security and clean up fee. Newly decorated. $245month.
home In town. Wood burner In
088
Storage
Space
bedroom,
all
appliances,
earth
Plymouth. Heated bUilding. 20
Brighton
Phone days (313)363-8351, (313)227-3710. / --'
living room heats the whole
tone
carpet,
carport
included,
For
Rent
anllque clocks, numerous
evenings (313)363-1619.
Rentals From
house. Maintenance free exBRIGHTON.Large 2 bedroom
minutes from X-way. $295.
pieces of antique furOllure in$287
terior. $43,500with excellent
HIGHLAND.
3 bedroom
apartment on Woodland Lake.
CITYof Bnghton, lighted, very cluding desks, armoires.
(313)661-1975.
ASK ABOUTYOURSWHEN
Land Contract terms. Call Ron
house, large kitchen and back Newly decorated, (313)227229-2727
secure.
cheap.
(313)231·1438
sideboards. chest of drawers,
BRIGHTON. 2 bedrooms, 1
YOUPLACe YOUR
Monelle, Preview Properties,
yard, $250 a month plus 3710.
evenings.
oak
bedroom
SUite,
tables,
bath.
appliances.
carpeting,
GARAGESALEAD IN
(517)546-7550.
vlIlil/es and securlly deposil. BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, 1'1>
HOWEL:'iL::."'";3:;;26;;-;C"'Jj:-n:-lo-n-,
-c-or-n-er trunks, pictures. 2 flintlock
drapes,
carport.
central
air,
NORTHVILLE.
Three
room
THEGREENSHEET
Couples preferred. (313)887- ',aths, finished basement,
HOWELL. Three bedroom
some Prlmllies.
apartment,
carpets
and minutes to Brighton Mall and I· of Barnard, garage for renl. rifles,
1482.
ranch, full basement, one
Numerous glass and china ~
-,.
$380 per month. first and last drapes. $250 per month. In- 96. $275plus utilities. secunty $30month. (3131349-3940.
HARTLAND area. Three
months rent In advance. Call cludes utilities. (313)349-1956. deposit. (3131464-7637.
acre. $46,500.earl Keirn Real-l
STORAGE space In paved Items includlOg Doullon
ty, (517)546-6440.
bedroom house for rent, $325. /517)223-3175after6pm.
PINCKNEY.Clean. 1 bedroom NORTHVILLE. Condominium pole barn. Boats. cars. etc. Spade. bowl and pitcher set,
One block off M-59. (517)546HOWELL. $100,000plus log
apartments now available. FUl- for rent, Country Place. 3 $50. for ~ months. (313)227- old COIOS.etc. Now taking
9330, (313)227-2834.
home, ten acres. $75,000.Earl
consignments for saturday
6641.
family
room,
ly carpeted,
stove and bedroom.
Keim Really, (517)546-6440.
.
auc\lons althe above adHOWELL. 3 bedroom, attachrefngerator included. 1 yE'ar fireplace, deck One car YARDspace for rent for eqUip- mght
dress. Auc\loneer Boston Pnt. '.J
ed 2 car garage. convenient to
HOWELL. Just reduced/ Four
lease, no pelS. $255 plus garage, water included. No ment, bulk malenals. etc
chard.
(313)459·5486 or
school. Shopping and churbedroom Victorian home. Now -------pets,
$450
monthly
plus
Bart.
(313)474-6666.
security
deposit
1
month
free
(313)453-9060 Cash. check. 104 Household Goods
ches. Won't last long. $425
only $49,500.earl Keirn Realty, 061 Houses For Rent
rent wilh 1 year lease. security. (313)348-5429.
Mastercharge, Visa.
monthly. (517)546-1925.
(517)546-6440.
089 Wanted To Rent
You can place your ad any day (313)878-5785.
ANN Arbor.
Acreage.
COPPERTONE HOI'po.nt:
LAKE Chemung. Foreclosure. children, singles, horses ok. 3 MILFORD. 2 bedroom home, of the week. IncludlOg satur- PINCKNEY, RaVine Apart- 070 Mobile Homes
refrogerator. 75.000 B.T.U.
FEMALE
student
looking
for
For Rent
2 houses, rental income. The bedroom, basement, garage, $325 plus security, (313)685- -day mornings between 8 30 ments. 2 bedrooms, carpeted.
BRAUN
& HELMER
natural gas Sears furnace.•
room to rent or apartment to
•
8531or (313)684-0785.
and 12noon.
Livingston
Group. Sandy fireplace. (313)273-0223.
AUCTION
SERVICE
Camper
top for 8 ft. pickup.
garage, garden. References. BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom. 1'1> share, as soon as possible
GETAHEADOFTHE
Gavin (313)227-4600.(313)231- BRIGHTON. New contem- MILFORD. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
Anbox $100 each (517\543-3849'
(313)878-9383.
to Student.
3000 Farm, Household.
bath.
2V2 car garage (3131476- Reply
aller 6.00 pm
. •
CROWDS,CALL NOW
3872.G33.
porary home. $595.3 bedroom. share. split rent with friends.
Sanltonum, Howell, MI 48843. IIque, Real Estate, MISPINCKNEY. 10 town. One 5320between 9 am and 5 pm.
cellaneous.
Backs up to park land. Cross
COUCH. --two -chairs-arid'
2'1> baths,
beautifully
bedroom apartment, $200plus BRIGHTON, Woodland Lake. Include your phone number.
Lloyd
R.
Braun
country
ski
out
your
back
FOWLERVILLE.
Large 2 security. (517)546-3635.
decorated, lake view and aclootstool. blue and green. $100
RENTor rent WithopllOn small
665-9646
41261MARKSDRIVE
cess. Must see this one. door. $450 monthly. (313)685- bedroom apartment. all ap- SOUTH Lyon. 3 bedroom Pnvate lot, 2 bedruom, fur- farm. (517)223-3955.
or best offer. (517\546-7465.:
$235. monthly.
Jerry L. Helmer 994-6300
pliances, carpeted, easy ex- apartment, heat included. nished.
NOVL
(313)355-2700days. (313)229- n59.
oONATiONSOf-iiseable -fur(313)227-6060.
4472evenings.
MUNITH, remodeled 3 to 4 pressway access. $240 per large rooms, lOexpenslve. 1·
OIlure.· large and small ap. •
101
Antiques
FOWLERVILLE..
One
New 8 room brick ranch. 3 BRIGHTON,
in City. 4 bedroom home. Carpeted month. easy securlly deposil. (313)357-1646.
pllances. household goods.
bedroom $170 plus. Cedar ANTIQUE'-c"'";':-ocC:k-s---:B=-u-y-.
bedrooms. 2 baths. carpeted. bedroom,
-s-e7.""lI.
fireplace,
ap- thru-out. built-in appliances, (51n223-8571.
tools. and etc. Will be greally
natural fireplace. 2 car atlach- pliances included, formal din- large lawn and garden space. FOWLERVILLE. $235. ADC SOUTH Lyon. For rent, large River Park. (51n223-8932.
appreCIated by UOIIy Unlver~
ANTIQUEAUCTION
repair
Work guaranteed
two bedroom apartment.
ed garage on large lot.
welcome, large bedrooms. ap- country liVing. Also stable for HOWELL. 2 bedroom. $50 (313)624-0268
ing room, sun porch, garage. $350.(313)227-6641.
sal Life Church. Free pick-up.
NEWYEAR'SDAY 1 p.m
aller 5 p m.
11'12%Land contract
weekly plus utilities. plus
caq:,eted.
Tax
receipt
furOlshe·d.
No pets. $475 a month, first MILFORD. Duck Lake Road pliances,
Round
oak
table,
4
press
back
horse.
$225 month. (313)437- security deposit. Call between
orlPA% mortgage
.;,
and last months' rent. security Cooley Lake Road area. Large redecorated. (517)~59.
chairs. Victorian bedroom (517)223-9904.
0704.
9am
and
5
pm
only.
(5m546deposit. Call aller 5 p.m. country home on 3 acres, 4 FOWLERVILLE.
sulle wllh marble tops, Vic- DOUBLEbedroom --set--In.
Two
SOUTH
LYON.
Your
own
en/~13)34&8920
3075.
(313)227·1632.
tonan chest of drawers. old cludes bed. chest of drawer,s.
bedrooms, 2 lull and 2 half bedroom, counlry location.
trance makes for your own WEBBERVILLE area 14x65
postal artlcals, collecllon of bedside table and bureau
BRIGHTONon Briggs Lake, 1 baths, finished rec room With 1/4 mile from town. All
NORTHVILLE, by owner. bedroom. IOsulated. no pets. large fieldstone fireplace, 3 redecorated. $255' monthly. home. Phone Princeton Apart- Withtwo car garage. $250plus
old stamps. lots of anllque drawers. fair condillon. $225.
ments
(313)437-5007
whare
we
Three bedroom colonial. 1'h $210 plus depoSIt. Mornings car garage, for immediate oc- (517)223-9090.
(517)655-2252.
Jewelry IncludlOg diamond (517)546-1925
••:
pay heat and water.
baths. superb location. wood- best (313)357-5362.
nngs. collection of compalgn FREEZER.HotpO,nl12 cubic
cupancy. Asking $650. Bruce FOWLERVILLE.
One
WHITMORELake. East Shore 072 Mobile Home Sites
ed lot. 974 Grace, moving
bultons.
old
telphone.
press
Lloyd
at
Meadow
Management
bedroom. $185 per month.
foot, upright, very good condl·
For Rent
soon. price reduced. (313)349- BRIGHTON, clly limits, 3 (313)851-8070.
spacious
2
back rockers. kItchen chairs, lion. $125.(313)887-1837. :~
ResponSible adults. (517)548- Apartments,
bedroom units from $285and
8647evenings and weekends. bedrooms, kitchen and launcountry
cupboards,
old
1176
days.
up. Call Ann Arbor Trust Com- CHATEAUNovi. 2 months rent
Open Sunday. 1:00 p.m. to dry appliances. No pets. $380
Sideboard, old wardrobe, pie 1981 Kirby upnghlsweeper
plus secunty. (313)231-2460
HOWELL.
Dishwasher.
pany Reallors. (313)769-2800. free or $350 towards moving
4:30 pm.
sale, square table. old oak with all allachments and rug
41261MARKSDRIVE
microwave oven, refrigerator, W 0 L V E R I N E La k e • 1 costs for filling a vacant lot at
BRIGHTON. Furnished cotdesk. old trunks. dolls. qUilts shampooer. Runs good. Cost
PORTAGELake. A-frame, 1.75
NOVI
stove, plush carpeting, inter- bed
tages
and
apartments.
Heat.
roo
m,
qui
e
t
Chateau
Estates
In
Novi.
and spreads. old toys, guns, S600 new, sell for $125. Call
acres, huge pond, lake
com, carport. All this and
Mason, Michigan. (517)676knives.
lots
ot small
prtvilege. The Livingston ulllities included. 2 miles east New 8 room bnck ranch. 3 more when you rent a lux- neighborhood, carpeting, ap-( =3;,;1:::3)67.2=:4-4~200::;:;.,"=---;;:---:-_=-_
Deadline will be 4 p m. Thurs3058
.:Group, Sandy Gavin. (313)227- 01 Brighton. No pets. /313)229- bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeted. urious one or two bedroom pl/ances. and heal. $230.Call FOWLEJlVILLE. Cedar River day December 23for the Issue Pnml!lves. dining room set
6723.
stOVe.
Park. Choice lots available.
(lable, buffet. and 6 chairs. MAGIC Chef
4600.(313)231-3872.
W33.
natural fireplace. 2 car attach- apartment at -Quail Creek. evenings (313)624-4310.
of
December
27
and
4
p.m.
(51n223-8932.
BRIGHTON. Completely fur- ed garage on large lot.
walnutl. chlOa cabinet, cedar energy saver. almond. Electric
PINCKNEY.
Beautifully
Thursday December30for the chest, duck decoys, lamp dryer. (517)546-1084.
(517)548-3733.
•
065 Duplexes For Rent
•
restored Victorian home. nished 3 bedroom lakefront
issue of January 3 for liner stands. Tiffany type lamps.
=:-=:-=::-:-.,.,--,--,-_-:--:- 074 liVing Quarters
home.
Heat.
ulllities
included.
MOVING.
Seiling
furniture.
-3
(313)34&8920
$52.500. Earl Keim Realty.
ads.
dIsplay
copy
deadline
IS
BRIGHTON.Newly decorated.
To Share
2 miles east of Brighton. No
oak ice box. player plano and
rooms
piUS
/517)546-6440.
•
close to downtown, carport, =-==,-- __ -,-__ -:-:- noon. The ClaSSIfied Phone rolls. lots of crystal. china and complete
pets. (313)229-6723.
miscellaneous
ilems.
(313)431·
BRIGHTON,sunny house with Room will be closed Fnday
MILFORD, Village of, near
appliances,
carpeted.
other nice glassware, many.
:.
BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom on schools. 2 or 3 bedrooms, 1'h
Relerences required. No pets. one person to share Im- December 24 and Friday many pieces of nice furniture 7217.
S. LYON$10.000DOWN
large
lot.
garage.
finished
NEW Big Load-Maylag eleelric .
house newly December 31. Deadline for
baths,
family
room.
utilitiy
$300 a month, $300 security mediately.
Will start the New Year off
and
other
miscellaneous
dryer, no money down, $21.73
painted and IOsulated With Wednesday December 29 and
right in· this appealing 3 basement, appliances, central room, stove, refrigerator,
Large 1 -,2 bedrooms, from deposit. (313)229-7817from large yard. Quiet downtown January 5 Will be our regular items not listed. You don't per month. AM Appliance.
air, access to private lake.
utility
shed.
9 am to 5:30 pm.
bedroom ranch. 23 foot family $475per month. (313)227-5394. fireplace,
want
to
miss
thiS
New
Year's
$256,
includes
heat.
ap(313)227-1050
or (517)546-1653.
neighborhood with easy ac- 3:30 Monday deadlines. Aller
(313)665-8155
after:l p.m.
room. natural fireplace. open
pliances, security doors. no BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom. air.
and hours and weekend calls will Day sale. All Items are clean 4675EastGrand RIver. Howell.
staircase to finished base- BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom. 1'12 NORTHVILLE. Rural ranch. 2 pets. Frfle cable and IOstalla- appliances, carpeted. door- cess to 'shopping
and
10 good shape. sale to be
ment. attached garage. patio. bath. on large wooded site on bedroom, large living room tion for first month.
wall, palio. walk-in garage highways. $175/hall utilities. be taken on our 24·hour held at The Auction Arena, NEW Maytag heavy duty
persistently answering tape machines
nicely landscaped lot. new on Whitmore Lake Road. $385 per and kitchen, utility room and
washer. no money down.
Newly decorated. (313)229- Call (313)227-6854
2895Old US-23,Hartland.
(517)546-7660
or (313)227-6535
leave
The Green Sheet staff wishes
$28.14 per month. AM Apmarket. $58.900. Call Betty month. (313)231-2m.
shed. Asking $450.Call Annie
2552after5 p.m.
message.
you safe and happy holidays.
pliance, 4675 East Grand
Mills. Century 21 Gold House 4 Bedroom colonial. 1'1>baths. at, Nichols
Really,
Inc.
FOWLERVILLE.
Sharp 2
ROBERT
VANSICKLE
Realtors. (3131420-2100.
$325.references, (517)651-8762 (313)348-3044
River. I lowell. call anytime.
or (313)349-2315 HOWELL.
Spacious
2 bedroom duplex with ap- BRIGHTON. Hamburg. Room(313)227-1050
or (517)548-1653.
AUCTION
SERVICE
until10
p.m.
mates
wanted
to
share
3
HERB
tea
workshop
at
Grand
NORTHVILLE,mobile
home.
2
bedroom
units,
central
air,
WHITMORE Lake. Beautiful
pliances. $325 per month.
Farm, household. estate and
Merchants
01
100x175lot. two bedrooms. ap- BRIGHTON. Rent with option. bedrooms. no pets, $47.week. heat and water included, large (313)227-2882.
(313)229-8349. bedroom house. $150 per River
NECCHIdeluxe automallc zlg·
month plus utilities Rush Williamston,
Miscellaneos. Novi.
heated
pool.
Moving
Saturday.
pliances included. $42,500. 3 bedroom ranch. $350 a (313)349-1853ft 5
a er p.m.
allowance lor new tenants. HARTLAND. 2 bedroom with Lake privileges. (313)878-6n8.
zag sewlOg machine cabinet
January 8. 10.00 am and
Call (313)769-6800.Extension month. (313)425-2123.
(313)563-0455
basement. $300 a month.
PINCKNEY.3
bedroom
house,
Golden
Triangle.
Call
(517)546model.
embroiders.
blind
3.00 pm. Sunday, January 9.
6444days. (313)449-2409
even- COHOCTAH. North of Howell. garage, electric heat. adulls 1804.
d'eposit. references. (313)632- HARTLAND. 2 males or 300 pm. 1039 West Grand
hems. buttlonholes. etc. 1970
ings and weekends.
females to share own 2
3 bedroom. full basement, ap- preferred. $300 month plus :-H:::0::'W:-:E:::L""L-.-2~b-ed-:-roo-m-ra-nc""'h
5198.
model. Take on monthly
bedroom apartment. $40. River. Williamston. For reserWHITE Lake. For sare or renl. pliances, very attractive
$150secunty.l313)878-3880
..
payments or S53 cash balance.
HOWELL. 2 year old 2
2 bedroom, furnished or un- Byron schools. (517)223-92OIi PINCKNEY.2 bedroom tra'ller apartment. First month free bedroom duplex, country set- week. share half utilities. Im- vallOnscall. (517)655-1350.
Guaranteed.
UOIversalSewing
with lease. $290 a month Inmediate occupancy, (313)632-LANSING·
furnished.
$41.900. Call' or(517)546-6831.
center. (313)334-0905.
overlooking lake. $225 per cludes all appliances. security ting. fully carpeted. drapes, 5654.
. FLEAMARKET
(313)887-4869
or (313)338-8379.
appliances. Laundry lacillties.
monlh.(313)678-5106.
required.
718 Osceola.
NEW13lOchcolor portableTV
SOUTH Lyon.
Large 3 Wednesday thru Sunday
PINCKNEY.
Secluded
4 (313\363-7133or (313)685-2657Close to x-ways and town. bedroom ranch. With horses. 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m. SOUTH
with remote control, $250.
'"J\ 022 Lakefront Houses
Monthly
rent
01
$310includes
bedroom home overlooking af1er6 p.m.
Frank"n fireplace with brass
CEDAR AT JOLLY. (517)682...
For Sale
garbage pick-up and lawn $200monthly. (3131437-9602.
balls and tools, excellent conlake, $390 per month. (313)878- HIGHLA;N:7.D::-=To-w-n-s"'"'hi:-P----:.509=5
8782.Buy - Sell - Trade - Antimaintenance.
Security
$310.
ADS
HOWELL, north of. All sports
dition. $200.(313)231·2430.
5106. •
North Milford
Road. 3
ques. collectables, Jewelry.
076
Industrial,
(313)227-6321.
lakefront. 3 bedroom. 2 car
luggage, clocks. glassware. must be prepaid or
PINCKNEY. Two bedroom Bedroom apartment for rent
Commerical
For
Rent
garage. super beach. Only
handlcralls.
floral
ar- placed on a Master
OAK DININGTABLES
house, lake access. $350 per on farm with lake. $200 per MILFORD. Large 2 bedroom
$49.500.Jerry Brace. (313)629month plus utilities. Call month. (313)661-5032.
(313)J55- With apphances on MaIO BRIGHTONarea. 3600 sq. ft. or rangements, etc. New and us5376 or (313)629-9812.
or
Visa
card.
Street.
1
year
lease.
(313)887Manufacturer close out. 36x60
2000 sq. ft. With office. 1'/2 ed Items. Lunch counter.
(313)236-1061
Monday thru Fri- ~02==7;;6.:,,:,::-:-_:_
Bekkering-Garrow Reallors.
SPACES FOR
treslle. 42 inch round. $150
miles from e'!pressway, ample restrooms.
day,8:00 amt05:00 pm.
HOWELL. downtown area, 2696.
PINCKNEY, Bass Lake. Land
RENT.
Large,
clean
ground
each. (313)348-9545.
parking,
3
phase
electnclty.
PLEASANT
VIew
Estates.
2
_ ROSE center. 2 bedroom one bedroom efficiency.
contract terms. 71 feet of san·
duplex. heat Included. AOC security deposit required. $55 bedroom, fully carpeted, zoned commercial. (313)229- fioor building. Huge parking
dy beach. 1.080 sq.ft. ranch.
101.
welcome.
$315 month.
week. Days (517)546-7464. stove and refngerator. Washer 6857.
three bedrooms. $51,000.O~en
and dryer hook-up. (517)546- BRIGHTON.1 Unit lell at 1200 SHOP NEXT DOOR. NOW
(313)887-6680.
evenings (313)625-8667.
Nelson Reallor. /313)449-4466,
6813..
square feet. Woodland Plaza. OPEN. Large selection of furevenings (313)231-9028.days Deadline will be 4 p.m. Thurs- SOUTH Lyon area. 3 bedroom HOWELL city. 1 and 2 PINCKNEY area. 2 bedroom. (313)227-4804,
niture and collectibles. We
(313\632-5482.
day December 23for the issue tri-Ievel, 1'h baths, family bedroom apartments.
all
or evenings 1-800-462-0309.
gas
heat.
new
buildlOg,
BRIGHTON.2.600plus square buy and sell. Furniture stnppof December 27 and 4 p.m. room. $550 per month. utililles furnished. Michael
ing by hand, stripplOg supplus
commercial
Scholtz, Preview Properties. carpeted. adults preferred, no feet
Thursday December 30for the (313)437-4883.
024 Condominiums
From
pets. garden. $265 a month warehouse. office. 3 phase, plies for sale. Wednesday thru
issue of January 3 for liner SOUTH
Lyon.
2 to 3 /.;.::/5:.::17);£546-~;.:7550=.
__
..,.--__
For Sale
2 BEDROOM APTS.
saturday.
2 to 5 p.m. Lake
ads. display copy deadline Is bedrooms, gas heat, $465. HOWELL,in town. 1 bedroom, lease. $100security. (313)878- newer building. (313)227-9973.
Chemung Oldies. 5255 E.
3209.
HARTLAND. RANCH TYPE. noon. The ClaSSified Phone
HEATED garage. all utilities
TWO BEDROOMS WITH Room will be closed Friday plus utilities, deposil. (313)437- carpeted, heat Included,
PINCKNEY area. 3 bedroom, $75 month. Prefer auto body Grand River, Howell. (517)5466289,(31j)437-2180.
adulls
preferred.
$250
plus
·Carpet-Appllances
GARAGE. From $34.900. at- December 24 and Friday
carpeted. gas heat. adulls repalreman With own tools. n84 or (517)546-8875.
security./517)546-3408.
- Air ·Pool & Club House
tractive financing. Hartland December 31. Deadline for
TAKE a step backward 10 time
preferred.
No
pets.
Lease.
Landon
Services.
(313)227HOWELL.Two bedroom apartHills. a new condominium with Wednesday December 29 and 064 Apartments
and VISitour.bam for a large
$285 monthly. $100 security. 7570.
ments across from McPherFor Rent
many features. (313)632·7330. January 5 will be our regular
selection of antique oak.
(313)878-3209.
son Hospita1.
Stove,
NEW Hudson. Grand River. cherry. walnut and pine fur" ::S;.::te:..:w:::a:;.:rt:..::O:..:ld::::f::.o:::rd:.!...
=B:::ro:.:.:k=:er~.
__
3:30 Monday deadlines. Aller BRIGHTON. Free half months refrigerator, carpeting. aIr PINCKNEY.
2 bedroom
1-96 at Kent Lake Exit, across from Kensington
1.000 sq. II. Shop/office.' niture. china and collectibles.
hours and weekend calls will rent. 2·bedrooms, lake view, conditioning, some with heat duplex. carpeted.
stove. (313)437-6025.
State Park, 7 min. from 12 Oaks Mal/.
025 Mobile Homes
all professionally restored and
be taken on our 24-hour storage, carport, $315. Bob included. (517)546-3396.
refrigerator.
$290a
month
plus
For Sale
\
KAFTAN
ready to use In your home or
answering tape machines. (313)227-1420
080 Office Space
or (313)471-0395. HOWELL.Atlractive furnished deposit. (313)426-2115.
ENTERPRISES
'
as gills. The chair Lady. 2100
For Rent
CHATEAU Novi. Must sell. The Green Sheet staff Wishes BRIGHTON.
Cheerful
2 first floor one bedroom. Close SOUTH Lyon. Sharp 1
Chase Lake Road, Howell.
1978Fairpoint. 14 x 70. 7 x 24 you safe and happy holidays. bedroom, newly redecorated, to downtown, private en- bedroom duplex, carpeting.
(517)546-8943.Open Fnday,
Expando. 2 bedrooms. 2'
carpeling.. drapes. stove, trance. off street parking. appliances, carport. $249. BRIGHTON. 450 sq. ft. office. saturday. Sundayand Monday
baths. fireplace. dishwasher. FOWLERVILLE. for sale or refrigerator, heat. Call even- large rooms, lots of closet Heat inclUded. No pets. Agent $335;350sq. fl., $235.W. Grand 1 to 6 pm. other by chance or
River IWoodland
Office
disposal, garden tub. washer rent, 131 North Maple, 3 ings, (517)546-8618.
space. No pets. Ulilities paid. (313)478-7640.
appointment
and dryer, shed. Must see. bedrooms, (51n223-3278 even- BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom from $270 per month plus $100 WHITMORE Lake.' New 2 center. (313)227-3630.
Price negotiable. /313)669- ings.
(517)546-0138 or bedroom. appliances, drapes, BRIGHTON. 2 room SUite,
only $245. 2 bedrooms from deposit.
OPEN SUN. JAN 2
1419.
FENTON. 3 bedroom, 2 bath $295.Includes heat, pool and (517)546-5561
after 6:00 pm.
carpeted, garage facllilies. downtown location. $325 per
10 am-6 pm - Closed
month. Call (313)227-1311.
COUNTRX Estates, South chalet, large living room with carpeling. senior discounts, HOWELL. Downtown, walk to $350 a month including
• ca'rpeting
• Balcony
New Year's Eve & New
BRIGHTON. Deluxe office
Lyon. 14x65.2 bedroom. new fireplace, 3 acres. $350 a cable TV and balconies
shopping.
banking,
1 utilities. (313)227·1045.
• Beautilul Grounds
• Appliances
Year's Day
space or merchantlle use.
carpet, $7.500. 10% down. month plus utili lies. Owner oc- available. 898 E. Grand River. bedroom, utilllies furnished.
•
Swimming
Pool
• Convenientfo
completely
remodeled
upto
214
E.
Michigan
at
Park
cupies basement apartment (313)229-7881.
(313)761-8645.
extension 65.
$180a month. Reliable people
Shopping
• Overlooking Lake
067 Rooms For Rent
3200 sq. ft.. Grand River at
Downtown YpSilanti
CHATEAU Howell. 12 x 65. occasionally. (313)629-3623. BUCK Lake. 2 bedrooms, ap- only. (313)437-6215.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
porch. New he~ter. sink. ex- Call beloreJanuary 6.1983.
pliances, garden, cheap heal. HOWELL. Nice quiet upper BRIGHTON. Furnished sleep- Main Streel. Best lease rate in
For
Rental
Information
GIANT FLEA MARKET
Brighton. (313)229-2981.
cellent. sacrifice. (517)546- • FOWLERVILLE. Newer trio (313)229-5534.
furnished. one bedroom. all ing rooms. ,also efficiency
level home In country. $350 BRIGHTON,1 bedroom $235; 2 utilitieS, no pets. (5m546-1308. apartment. By week or month. NOVI.,Grand RIver arQa.cen1047.
trally locate<!downtown Novi.
FOWLERVILLE. 14x60. 1973 month plus security. Heat and bedroom $270. Plus utililies. HOWELl. Two bedroom, 2 miles from Brighton.
102 Auctions
(313)348-7000.
Office Hours: Monday thru
Champion. Good condition. utililies not included, in- security deposit required. No dishwasher, air. Heat paid. /313)229-6n3.
sulated well. Call after' pets. (313)229-8201,(313)363Saturday. 9 to 5 or
$5,500.(517)223-9919..
$290 monthly. (517)546-1661. BRIGHTON. Woodland Lake, NORTHVILLE. Mode'" office
6:00 pm. (313)227-9218.
by appointment.
8892.
'
AUCTlONARENA
HOWELL on Thompson Lake.
room with house, privileges. space for rent. 190East Main.
HOWELL~Greenwich
Village.
Three
saturday's Auctlbn Will be
Newly remodeled Croycraft FOWLERVILLE.
$100monthly in advance With (313)349-0373.
BRIGHTON. Onll bedroom 1 bedroom
apartment
with barnwood kitchen, ap- bedroom home for rent. Call lakelront, fireplace, $275 per available for mature adult. half utilities, male preferred, PLYMOUTH.Ideal location for held Thursday night at 7 p.m.
pliances, oil and wood heat. evenings, (313)229-9145.
month wilh utililies. Call Locally call (517)546-n79 or lots of extras, now until May, small office, downtown on the due to the New Year's hOliday.
park. 125 sq.ft. With 90 sq.lI. Jhankyou.
_
Large 5 (313)231-3579aller6:00pm.
Inexpensive living. Must See HOWELL city.
call collect (313)459-7080. 1983.(313)229-6506.
bedroom
home,
2
baths.
$400
To Appreciate. (517)54801508.
BRIGHTON.Rooms. large and secretarial reception area.
BRIGHT~N. AUractive lower 2 EqualHousing Opportunity.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPOR- per month, plus security bedroom apartment overlook- HOWELL. One and two small. House privileges. Call Share 165 sq.ft. conference
In Brighton
JERR, DUNCAN'S
room. Contact Mike Clancy.
TlNG. Complete tear down deposit and ulilities. (517)546- Ing Mill Pond. All appliances bedroom apartment. near before noon. (313)231-2343.
V2Mile South of 1-96/Grand River Exit
Auctioneering
Service
and set up. Licensed and In- 0100.owner.
plus dishwasher.
$350 a downtown, one bedroom $285 BRIGHTON. Clean sleeping Maplewood Agency. 711West Farm,
Managed
by
Woodbury Mgt., Inc.
Estate,
Ann Arbor Trail. (313)455-n44
sured. Max Mobile Home HOWELL. 3 bedroom home month, includes heat. securi- including
utilities;
two room, new carpeting, private
Household,
Antique,
sales (517)521-4675
or (517)625- with aUached garage, corner ty deposit required. Adults bedroom $260 plus utilities. No bath. $140 includes utilities.
MisceJlareous.
,
lot, close to schools and chur- preferred. No pets. (313)474- pets allowed. (517)546-8930.(313)227-9973.
3522 evenings.
(517)546-2n4.
NEW Hudson. 19n 14x65.Ex- ches, 2 blocks from hospital, 8066.
HOWELL.Single
working
per·
437-9175 or 437-9104
cellent condition.
$6,500, $400per month with one year BRIGHTON. Very large 2 NEW Hudson. large upstairs son, $135monthly, utilities In$2,500down, $98 per month. lease plus security deposit. bedroom apartment, full base- apartment, 2 bedrooms. sun cludPd~517)546-7054.
Shown
by
appointment
only.
Can stay In park. (313)229-66n.
ment, garage, In town loca·
SPECIAL
washer,
dryer.
LEXINGTONMotel, 1040OldAvailable January 1. (313)229- lion. Aveilable January 1. porch,
dishwasher,
carpet and 23.Roomsby day or week.
SILVER Lake Mobile Park 6857.
LIMITED OFFER
\
(313)231-1236.
drapes throughout. Heat and
L1voby the lake In a cozy park,
ONLY
Furnished
water paid. $350 monthly. call NORTHVILLE.
2 bedroom, furnished, can HOWELL.3 bedroom, garage, BRIGHTON.
1 bedroom
room With kitchen, private enfull
basement,
gas
heat.
In
the
stay on lot, total price $5,462.
house, utilities Included, $58a J~n. (313)437-8160.
trance, non-smoker, (313)348clly, newly decorated. $375 week. (313)229-8982.
(313)437-6211.
NORTHVILLE.six miles west 2687.
monthly. (313)632-6450 or
poISPECIALS
BRIGHTON, in town, neltt to' of. Country setting, large 1YI0
(313)227-2910
ask for Barb.
1980 Sylvan
14x60,
2
Lucky Duck Nursery. Upper bedroom farmhouse apartHOWELL. Two bedroom one bedroom apartment, $255 ment for responsible couple
bedrooms.
carpeted,
.CCMledpoddng
fireplace, Skirting, very good house, adults preferred. lake Includes ulililies. (313)227- $300per month plus ulilllles 069 Condominiums,
.WoH_arpot
(313)348-7127.
shape. Ready to move In. access. Call (517)546-7784.
3068, (3131469-0188.
• CcntnI oIr
Select
your
gifts
at
Townhouses
HARTLAND.1
bedroom
apai1concIIIIonIng
Financing available. Only
BRIGHTON.Large 1 room effi- NORTHVILLE. One bedroom
For Rent
• PrMIte clubhouse:
$10,449. New 1982 Skyline ment/adults preferred. call ciency on Woodland" Lake. apartment, 1 or 2 people, heat
121<52,
2 bedrooms, carpeted, for informallon. (313)632-7083Furnished and all utili lies, $250 and central air. private BRIGHTON. One 2 bedroom
• Swlmmklo pool
cqmplelly furnished. price days. After 7 p.m. (313)632- month. (313)227-3710.
2-bedroom,
driveway and use of yard. near shopping. ski resort. Low
reduced $tO,995for quick sale. 7435.
only $280
$295. Call Annie at Nichols heating, $215.- $290.(313)227West Highland Mobile Homes,
5882.
•
ReallY,lnc. (313)346-3044.
2760 S. Hickory Ridge Rd.
Milford.
(313)685-1959
Nation's
Largest Inside Markets Has 2 Big
Locations
SOUTH Lyon. newer 14 x 70
PONTIAC FLEA MARKET
Be prepared for a very pleasant surprise
mobile home with expando.
2045 Dixie Hwy. and End of Telegraph,
has
when you come to BROOKDALE, Ideally
Stove,
refrigerator
•
both an indoor and outside
market. Phone:
For qualified 1 bedroom tenants onty
at
located In countrified South Lyon ... next to
dishwasher and fireplace, well
3.$8-7880
the Brookdale
Shopping
Plaza.
We
Insulated.
$6,900. (313)437.
·Spaclous 1, 2 or 3-Bedroom Apart.
WARREN MARKET
challenge you to find a better apartment
5627.13131437-5794.
ments
20900
Dequindre,
1
block
N.
of
8
Mile
Rd.,
has.
Limited Time Only 1 Bedroom Units
value
anywherel
'
·1 or 2 Baths ·Privata Balcony or Patio
the famous ANTIQUE VILLAGE. Phone: 757'Prlvate Entrances ·L1ghted Tennis
3740
Courts
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
• Clubhouse with Saunas ·Swlmmlng
031 Vacant Property
In South Lyon on Pontiac Trail
Pool
1. A store directory
of gifts with 1oo's of
For Sale
between 10 & 11 Mile Rds.
suggestions.
HEAT INCLUDED
FOWLERVILLE. Nice roiling
Comer of 9 Mile and Pontiac Trail
2, A selection priced for your budget.
1~ MILE WEST OF 1-275ON 7 MILE
1.5 acre bolldlng slle. Natural
3. SPECIAL NEW YFAR'S HOURS: Wed., Dec.
ROAD
•
gas, perked and ready to
,O .... DalJy9to.
'
29,4-9; Thurs., Dec 30,4-9; Sun., Jan 210-6.
PEN
DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M" SAT. &
Comfortable Living at Reasonable Rates
build. Owner will work out
Phone 437·1223
t,-1llWl
SUN.
12-6P.M.
1
and
2
Bedroom
Units
Both
locations
open
every
weekend.
FRI.
4-9
good terms. $11,500.call Joe
FumlShed Apartments Avallable'
349-8410
•
Available for Immediate OCcupency
p.m., SAT, and SUN. 10-fl.
Kelly, Preview Properlles,
STURBY MANAGEMENT
(517)546-7550.
Open Dally 9-5 for dealer reservations.
~

021 Houses for sale

031 Vacant Property
For Sale
HOWELL. 2.13 rural acres.
wooded, roiling. sell or trade
for other property. $12,000.
(313)326-0537. J
HOWELL. Beautiful rolling 40
jlcres with some woods and
large pines, stream. $60,000
with Land Contract terms. Call
Joe Kelly, Preview Properties,
(517)546-7550.

FOR RENT'

061 Houses For Rent

064 Apartments
For Rent

064 Apartments
For Rent

102 Auctions

MINI·MOTORhome, sleeps 4,
$329 weekly., No mileage
charged. (517)223-9287.

FREE
GARAGE SALE
KITS!

,..All

HOUSEHOLD

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAY!

IIr

AUCTION

EAI1LY
DEADLINE
,FORTHE
MONDAY
GREEN
SHEET!

ga;-

HOWELL.
HOllY HillS
PHASE"

-

.~

EARLY
DEADLINE
FOR THE
MONDAY
GREEN
SHEET!

KENSINGTON PARK APTS.

$290

1 BEDROOM AT $239

(HEAT

)

437-6794

•

_1__

INCLUDED

LUXURIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
A,PARTMENTS FROM $225

(313) 229-82n

lAKEPOINTE
APARTMENTS

Aristocratic
Artistic
Affordable

I

$240

COU NTRY FAIR

ANTIQUE
FLEA MARKETS

1 MONTH FREE RENT

•

Free Cable TV
Rent from $247.50

'

PONTRAIL APARTMENTS
HEAT FURNISHED

Northville

BRCIDKDALE
-,2

F

j

437-3303

\

•

•
4-I3-SUUTH

i.YUN HERALD-NORTHVILLE

104 Household Goods
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1(J.4Household Goods

105 Firewood

105 Firewood

December 29,1982
105 Firewood

LAKES SPORT
SHOP
Under new management - remodeled. Ice fishing
needs, live bait, huntmg equipment, licenses.
Come in and browse. 10690 E. Grand River,
Broghton ..

(313}227-4886

WANTED

_
107 Miscellaneous

107 Miscellaneous

107 Miscellaneous

ALL seasoned hardwood. $40 FIREWOOD for sale, all
picked up, S45 delivered. seasoned oak. seven face
(517)546-3146.
cords, 4x8x16,$245delivered.
$45 delivered.
ALL seasoned Northern hard- Singles,
STANDINGTIMBER
wood. oak and maple. 1 to 40 (313)266-6664.
Cash In advance
lace cord loads. 4x8x16. As HARDWOOD, firewood. $35 a
P.F.lnc.313-662-7655
low as $34 per'face cord. 1m· face cord picked up. $40
mediate delivery. Troerweiler delivered.
White
birch
Truck and Gradmg (517)546- avBllable at same price. 1X-MAS SPECIAL
3146
(3131227-1673.
P. F.INC. FIREWOOD
AN EXCELLENTHARDWOOD HARDWOOD,4x8x16,$40face
4' x 4' x 100inches
MIXTURE,
slacked
and cord picked up, $45face cord
$65each Tax included
delivered, South Lyon, NOVI, delivered
10Cord Minimum
two or more.
Northville areas. (313)349-4066. (313)231-1649.
Ouantlty Discount
(313)662·7655
-::$3c='5:;-'a
BUY your firewood by the fuH HARDW":oo~D;"""fo-r-sa-"'le-,
Offer expires 1-31-83
cord. 4x4x8 feet. Minimum face cord, 4x8x18, delivered.
order 18 full cords. (517)426- (3131231-9164.
2440.
ITASCA bar and chain 011. 106 Musical
Instruments
FIREWOOD,4 ft. x 4 ft. x 8 ft. $3.99per gallon. Bar and chain
cords. By the Semi-load. As 011 in bulk. $2.99a gallon. Sun AMPEG PA system for sale
low as $40. a cord. (517)426- Valley Garden EqUipment, with two column speakers.
5916._-=--, Hamburg, (313)231·2474.
four 10inch speackers in each
FIREPLACE Wood, seasoned KENTUCKY hard coal. $SO a cabinet, like new. Only $325.
Northern Oak. $45a face cord, ton. 6 ton minimum. (517)546- (3131876-5769.
4x8x16. S50 If delivered.
GIBSONPaUl.SChallertuners,
4223.
(517)548-2405.
MIXED firewood, $40 a cord. coil lap. phase switches. hardFIREPLACEwood, $30a cord~ $45delivered. 4x8x18.(313)231· shell case. $350.(517)546-2789.
4x8x16, In blocks. $35 cord 2528.
LUDWiG drum set, ZlldJlan
split. Free delivery on 3 cords Northern Michigan hardwood. cymbals. Excellent condillon.
or more. (5171546-2700.
$300. (517)546-2106.
4 x 4 x 8 foot, full cords.
FIREWOOD. $37.50 per face Delivered In 8 It. lengths. ORGAN, Lowrey Holiday
cord 4 x 8 x 16 to 18 Inches. (313)229-4902.
Deluxe, black walnut, like
All hardwood. call (517)521- POPLAR firewood. $25 face new, With bench. (313)2296935.
4150or (517)521-4597.
cord. 4x8x16, delivered. L,vFIREWOOD.Mixed hardwood. Ingston Counly,
2 cord SPECIAL sale. Piano-Organs
10 face cord. $32 per face minimum. (517)548-2592.
new and used. Best deal in
unspllt; or 10 face cord, $37 SEASONEDRed Oak. 4x8x18, this area. New from $895.and
per face split. (4 x 8 x 16). $45delivered. $40for 3 or more used from $95. We also buy
Price includes delivery in liv- delivered. (313)629-5239bet- your old pianos, Kimball,
Ingston County. (517)223-3601
Sohmer,
Tokai, Everett,
ween 10 a m. to 8 p.m.
APPLEWOOD
anyhme.
•
Gulbransen. Dealers, 209 S.
Split, seasoned, delivered. $55
SEASONED hardwood, $35 Main Street, Ann Arbor.
per face cord. 4x8x16.(313)669- FIREWOOD, mixed hard· face cord, 4x8x16,you pick up. (313)863-3109.
woods, green. 4x8x16. $28. $40 for 3 or more face cords ==:::::..::.:.:=:...----3687.
M'nlmum order 4. (517)223- delivered. (313}629-O100.
107 Miscellaneous
9350,(517)223-9247.
$45/face cord, 4 x 8 x 16,
SEASONED split hardwood, AIR light firebrick lined wood
FIREWOOD,
seasoned
and
delivered. All hardwood. Alter
split hardwood. $45 face cord $40. Green unsplit hardwood, stoves and fireplace inserts.
4'30 pm. (313)349-3024.
(4 It. x 8 II. x 14-16 inches) S28. Green split hardwood, $350. Home grown wood
APPLE firewood. $SO per face picked up. (313)349-0161.
Aller $33. Green split softwood, $22. stoves. (313)227-5185.
cord, 4x8x16. 7 face cord 6 p.m. (313)665-9318.
Measured by face cords,
delivered $315. (313)227-1999.
4x8x16. Delivered within ten AIRTIGHT wood stove sale
FIREWOOD for sale, $40. miles of Howell. (517)546-1371. featuring the Squire. Evenings
Oullogin Wood Products.
and weekends. (517)548-1089.
4x8x22, facecord split and
ALL seasoned Northern hard- delivered. (517)546-1925.
SEASONED hardwood, $45
wood. oak and maple. 1 to 40
face cord. 4x8x16. Delivery ATTENTION,learn to program
face cord loads, 4x8x16. As FOUR cords cherry firewood. available Union Lake, Milford your new personal computer.
call Paul(3131227-7215.
'
low as $34 per face cord. Im- 2 seasoned, 2 unseasoned. area. (313!887-6996.
BUY Watkins Products. 1487
mediate delivery. Trierweiler S200delivered. (313)349-7482.
Cohoctah Road,(517)546-4205.
Truck and Grading (5tn546- FIREWOOD pick up or
delivery. (313)851-9686.
3146.

REBUILTwashers and dryers
ALL SPLIT
YEAROLD
from
S150.
Rebuilt
FREEKINDLING
refrogerators,ranges, freezers
FREEDELIVERY
from S145.
Six month
APPLE,BIRCH,CHERRY
guarantee, can deliver. see at
Furniture
.wholesale
$65.
distributors
of MIchigan World WIde TV and Appliance,
ALL HARDWOOD
$55.
BroghtonMafl. (3131227-1003.
selling all new merchan·
MIXEDWOOD
$45.
TIMBERLINEwoodstove, new
dlse In orlgmal cartons
IRONWOODHICKORY$70.
hardwood floor, gas range,
Not builder's
closeout
"DELUXE MIX"
$65.
models or used merchan- refrogerator. (517)546-6722or FOR HIGHEST OUALITY
(517)349-6827.
dise.
Mattresses
still
SINCE1970.
wrapped. 2 piece set: Twin USED appliances. Furniture,
HANK JOHNSON& SONS
$38. Full S48. Queen $68. baby Items and miscellaneous (313)349-3(118
7 days a week II
Sofa beds
S109. Odd reasonably proced. Joyce's no answer (313)348-2106.
tables. SI9.88. Bunk beds Olher Barn. 7960Allen Road.
complete, $88. 6 piece liv- Fowlerville Open 12 noon to
ing room S170. $800 pIts 5 p m except Wednesdayand ANY quamty, any length
firewood. Cut locally. $28 per
now $375 Now open to Sunday or apPointment.
cord and up. (517)548-3260.
public.
skip
the mid- (517)223-9212
ALL seasoned hardwood
dleman. Dealers & Inshtufirewood. split. $40face corl{.
105 Firewood
tlonal
sales
welcome.
4x8l\16.(517)546-7264.
Name brands Serta, etc.
A&SSupply
9451 Buffalo, Hamtramck,
ALL hardwood. moslly oak.
1 block N. of Holbrook, 1 SemI loads or partial loads Seasoned, S40. Immediate
Delivered.
4
ft
x
4
It
xblock E. of Conant. Credit
delivery available. (517)546100 mches federal cords. 8167.
cards & checks accepted,
delivery available. Drove a Pick-up In yard available on
FIREWOOD
Iilt/e & save a lot. Call small quanhtles Seasoned
Oak-Hickory
available. Please call (313)426Mon.-Sat. 10-7 p.m.
Picked Up
5036
875-7168
$30per facecord unspllt
ALL seasoned hardwoods. $39 $35per facecord split
RAINBOW Rex-Aore water and up per cord. 4x8x16.
vacuum cleaner (late model) Delivery available Eldred's Delivery Available on any size
load
with allachments and power Bushel StoP.(313)229-£857.
Call878-61
06or
nozzle. runs good Cost s700 APPLE wood approximately
227-2720
new. will sell for $125 Call 1- 4 It x 8 It x 16Inches cut fall
AIR-tight woodburnmg stove,
t517}676-3058
of '81. $40 a cord. U-haul. brock lined, radiates 1,600
Delivery available (313)437- sq II. New, $300 or best.
1727.
(313)449-6330
FACTORY
DIRECT
TO YOU

_...l

----._----

105 FirewOod

BABY announcements,
golden and silver ,anniver·
saries,
engagement
announcements,
and much
more. The Milford Times, 436
N. Main, Millord, (313)665-1507.
BRICK, reclaimed. Excellent
for homes and fireplaces, $150
per 1,000.(3131349-4706.
BRICKS,reclaimed. Picked up
and delivered.
Eldred's
Bushel Stop, (3131229-6857.

WANTED
STANDING
TIMBER

ON TV

All Types
Cash In Advance
Top Dollar
Frank Giese
(313)878-6106
Eve~lngs

BARGAIN BARN
Miscellaneous items at diScount prices. Also horse tack.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 5640 M·59,
Howell. (5tn546-5995.

NEW Years Resoluiio';:- Nutritional weight loss class. Make
your commitment now to lose
I~ January. (517~~~16
~_

iCE skates, recondlhoned.
Riders Shoe Repair, 216 W.
Grand River, Howell.
JOHN Deere 42 Inch snow
blade, S95. After 6 p.m.
(517)521-3218.
_
3 h.p. Johnson outboard, S100.
Lincoln arc welder, $90.
(313)498-2327.
KNAPP Shoe Dlstributor~
Leonard Eisele. 2473Wallace
Road,(517)521-3332.

Holiday Special
"
Gel or give the gift thai
keeps
on giving.
In·
stallation
price
$14.95
through
December.
Call
anytime.
Bill
Young, (313)229-7807.

PLUMBING supplIes, Myers
pumps
Bruner
water
softeners. a complete line of
plumbing supplies' Martin'S
BLACK walnut boards and
Hardware and Plumbing Suppbeams, air dryed lived years.
ly,2.C?l!.t~
~yo~ J3~3)43!~ __ t~
[,5tn223-3955.
,
RUBBER stamps - Milford
CARBURETOR device. Ash
Times, 436 N. Main. Milford
15% mileage improvement
(313)665-1507.
guaranteed. Distributor inRAINBOW canvas tarpaulins
quiroes welcome. (517)223heavy 12 ounce. 6 sizes In
stock 6 x 8 ft. to 12 ~ 18It 10
809O':~-'-_-o- __
-,-_
DESK. Hon single pedestal
It. x 12 It "tarp $51.20 Cole's
KODAK FILM
desk, 48x30, dark wood top,
Elevator, east end of Maroon
$.50 per roll
lOCking drawers, excellent
any size. 12to 36exposures. Slreet In Howell (517)546-2720
condition. New, $275, askmg Call (3131227-3495
aller 5 p.m. REPOSSED-SIGN' -Nothing
Sl00.(3131227-4250.• '
Ask about our fund raisers. down I Take over payments
DRIVEWAY CUlverts. South National Photo Association of S58 monthly. (4 It. x 8 It.)
flashing arrow sign. New
Lyon Lumber and Farm Brighton.
bulbs. lellers. Hale Signs 1- ~
Center, 415 East Lake.
anytime
(313)437-1751.
KRUSTY dog food, high, pro- 800-626-7446
tein. 50 pounds, $9.50. Meal, SCiSSOAShari'ienlng At the
$8.50 (5171546-9600
or (517)546- Saw Shop Alllype saws. 4524
ENERGY COMMAND
Pinckney
Road, Howell.
AMANA furnace is the most 4528.
efflcent in the world. For more KENTUCKY coal. Sold by (517)546-4636
pound or cubic yard. Eldred's SINGER- Dial-a-Matlc sewing
information call anytime
Bushel Stop, (3131229-6857. machine in modern walnut
LARGE oak barrels available, cabinet. make deSigns. applietc
S20 each. To order call ques. butlonholes.
Repossessed. Pay oll S54
(313)665-9333.
AAA APPLIANCE
cash or monthly payments
energy
saving
heating
Guaranteed. UmversalSewing
systems.
Center. (313)334-0905
We're so lonely we Will repair
GEORGIA pecans, $1.50 per any make washer, dryElr. SUPERMIXsweelliorse Feed '"¥;
pound in shell. $4.00 per microwave or dishwasher or $9.25per 100lb. bag. Complete
pound shelled.
Eldred's even make a trade. Also. a Horse Pellets $5.75per 50 lb.
Bushel Stop. (313)229-£857.
large selection of rebuilt bag. Cole's Elevator, east end
600 Gallons heating oil, drum washers and dryers. Call of Marion Street 10 Howell
(5171!W).272O
included, $1.00 per gallon. McGee Maytag. (313)665-384!i.
cash. (313)227-5431.

313-227-1050
517-548-1653

LONESOME?

r

DEADLINE
IS
FRIDAY AT
3:30 P.M.

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY,

Alarm Service

Building & Remodeling

ALARM systems. Commer- LICENSED bUIlder. Custom
Cial. residential. fire. burglar. buildoogand remodeling. D. L.
A McCardell. 5466 losco DaVIS.(517)223-3842.
Road, Webberville. (517)223LICENSEDBUILDER. Custom
3162
homes built. Remodeling,
decks.
Sidoog. garages, trom
Aluminum
work. storm windows. Call
ALUMINUM SldlOg, trom. gut- MlOgIS.(313)231-2580.
ters. all aluminum repairs. Mel QUALITY bUlldong at the
Oja.(313)227-5973
lowesl proces. Addillons,
SEAMLESS
ALUMINUM
garages. repairs, roofoog.
EAVESTROUGHS Aiumooum Siding, cement and block
overhangs Roolong Chlmmey work. (313)437-1928
flashing. RepaIrs Licensed 30 SMALL construction com·
years (3131229-6m.
pany. We do all types of home
repair. remodellflg and new
Appliance Repair
construction: additions, pole
DR Electroc. Appliance ser- barns, garages,
dorms,
vice. refrigerators, freezers,. recreation. rooms, decks.
m I c row a v e 0 v ens.
aiumooumSiding. r~fmg, gutd Ish wa she rs, ran g es. lers, storms, plumblOg, ele~washers and dryers Large tncal. drywall. baths. kItparts Inventory for dO-lt- chens. woodow replacements.
yourself.
Prompt courteous SpeCialize 10 old home
service. low rates. (517)546- restoration.
(5171546-0616.
4960. 116 West Grand RIver. (~5::.c17:.!)546-=::.::9::.c796=.
_
Howell. M,chlcan
call
Brick, Block, Cement
Steve Baldridge
at
BRICK. block. and cement
CENTURYHOMES.INC
work Highly qualified. big or
for
small/obs. Reduced prices on
free esllmates,
design
chimneys.
fireplaces.
assistance,
& low cosl quality
decorative woodstoves Call
Tom or leave message, construction on additions &
new homes
(313)87S-5185
alter 7.00 pm.
(313)229-7522
BRICK,stone, chimney clean109 and repair. Good work at
responSible proces. Free
estimates (517)546-4021
CARRIGANBronson masonry.
Brick. block. stone. Fireplaces
and repairs. Semor cllozens IIcosts no more
discount. Low prices Call ... toget
first class workmanship
anytime
(5171548-2947.
FIRST PLACE WINNER of
MASONRYand cement work. two National
Awards,
large or small. High quality. HAMILTON
has been
low proces (313)227-9321.
satisfying
YOUNGBUilding & Excavating customers
Enterproses Block work. brock for pver 20 years.
work. fireplaces and addi- You deal directly with the
tions (313)878-6067,(313)876- owner.
All
work
6342~
_ guaranleed
and competitively priced.
Building & Remodeling
- FREE ESTIMATES
ADDITIONS. remodeling, kIt- - Designs
chens. basements.
new - AdditIOns .Kltchens
homes. L,censed bUilder Call - Porch -Enclosures, etc.
RichardKrause(313)229-6155

Carpentry
HOME IMPROVEMENTS,
large or small, free esllmates
and planning.
Licensed
bUilder. (313)474-6057.Pat or
Mark.
REPAIRS. remodeling from
the kitchen to the basement.
inside or out. Free estimates.
Jim. (313)348-2562.

Chimney CI'!anlng &
RepaIr'
HOUSEof Commons Chimney
Sweep Company. All woodburners and fireplaces totally
cleaned.
Fully insured.
Lowest proces. call (313)3486796.
SLEEP safe. A clean chimney
IS a safe one. We clean all
wood burners. fireplaces and
011 burning furnaces. S10discount With ad. For a professional job call Stan's Chimney
Sweep, (313)887-5426.

Furniture

Refinishing

Painting & Decorating

KIRBACH'SREFINISHING
Hand stripping, regluing, all
repairs made. Stop or call, 650
East Huron, Milford. (313)6846040.

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable
Rates
Call Lou'
(313)349-1558

PL YMOUTH
Furniture
Refinishing.
Refinishing.
repair. antique restoration.
Carpet Cleaning
caning. Pick up and delivery. 'EXPERIENCED painter in.
(313)453-2133.
terior and exte-,or. Very ~heap
ACE Steam CleanongCo. ProHandyman
proces and very good work.
fessional
carpet
and
(313)348-4119
.•
upholstery cleaners. Holiday
BRICK
MASON/HANDYMAN,
FORthe finest in professional
specials.
(313)437-2504,
Clean
Up
&
Hauling
(313)227-2126
experienced in all areas of pamting service. commercial
MGB Carpel
Cleaning,
ALL-AROUND clean up and masonary, rough and finished or residential, new construccarpe
n try,
elect roca I. tion or re-do. Also wallpaperresidential and commercial. hauling. ReSidential,commerLIVing room and hall. $24.95. cial building debris. Ap- Fireplaces, patios, brockwork 109, drywall, and plaster
Furniture available. (313)634-. pllances. light demollhon. for wood burners, 1/2 inch repairs. cabmet and wood
finished refinishing
and sprayed
0880. (3131634-7328.(313j634- Very negotiable. (313)229-9638 brick, additions.
basements, any remodeling finishes.
Insured
and
job.
Free
estlmales.
Jerry,
references.
15
years ex·
;;;;FESSIONAL carpet, furClock Repair
(517)548-2409
or (313)437-1215. peroence. Call Mike Gregory,
niture. wall cleaning. Fife and ANTIQUE clocks. Buy, sell. DON the handyman. Elec- (313)887-6245.
smoke. water damage. 2 step repair. Work guaranteed.
trocal.plumbing. carpentry. No
_
cleaning, ServiceMaster of (313)624-6268
after 5 p.",.
job too small. (313)231-3647.
Bill's Decorations
Howell (5tn546-4560.
HANDYMAN. Home,mproveWallpapering
Doors & Service
Carpet Service
ment, carpenter work, pain349-4751
ling.
Call
Gary
12
noon
to
FEAR
BROTHERS
CARPET and VlOyl installer. 0& L Door Service and Repair. ~p.m. (313)437-6808.
Palnting-5talning
Commercial.
Also repairs. Call Bob (313)231- All types.
InterIor-Exterior
Painting,
residential. garage, replace- HANDYMAN.
3951,(313)887-7811.
Drywall RepaIr
ment steel doors and storms. drywall. carpentry. paneling
CARPETand linoleum installa- Please call (517)548-1030.
and home repairs. Free
349-4751
tion, all work guaranteed,
estimates.
Call Loren.
references. (313)887-3407.
Drywall
(313)349-2246.11
no answer. call
-".._--,_
CARPET Inslalled
and
before Samor after 5:30pm.
J
& M Painting and Decorating.
DRYWALL,
hang
finished
llnd
repaired, 25years experoence,
ODD jobs, painting, small
wallpapering,
free estimates. (517)223-3934. lextured. Call Jim (517)546- carpentry, electrical. cement, P"inting,
drywall repair, taping, and tex3634or Frank (5171546-5369.
plumbing.
Reasonable
rates.
turing.
Interior,
exterior.
Catering
DRYWALLfiniShing and hang- Call Roger (517)223-8275.
Residential,
commercial.
109, textu,es done. Free exDENNY'Scatering. Cakesand timates. George (313)227-6247. TWENTY-five
years ex- (313)227-2522.
caterong for all occasions.
peroence in resldenhal repair. MILFORDPAINTING- residen- .
and Electric,
Free- consultation. (517)223- DRYWALL hanging
plumbing.
and
finiShing,
texturing
and carpentry. Call DICk,(517)548- Iial and commercial, also tex3156.
_
turing. Experienced In top
repairs, 25 years experoence. 4597.
GREEK Baklava for Holidays. free estimates. Call Len
quality work, fully insured.
weddings, parties, etc. Order (313)229-7350.
James Klepser, (313)665-7130.
Heating & Cooling
now. (313",)2=.:27c..:-9::2",76::....... _
PAINTING, interoor, exteroor.
JOURNEYMAN drywall. taper
Free estimales. Jerome Palka,
and lexturlng. Call Wayne
Ceramic Tile
DaveLamb Heating
(313)227-4828.
Michael carlton.
after 600 pm, (313)229-2603.
Servlce-Installation(313)229-8663.
ALL Ceramic Ille expenly LIVINGSTON - Plastering/Parts
done. New and repairs.
PAINTING. Interior and exTexture Contractors. Repairs,
High Efficient Furnaces
Licensed.
(313)227-7754. remodeling, customiZing, proterior, 15 years experience.
409E. caroline SI.
(313)459-4260.
free
estimates.
Work
fessional quality. (313)227Fenton (313)629-4946
guaranteed.
Dave (313)632·
CERAMIC tile. Installed and 7325.
,
repaired.
Complete bath M. B. Drywall and Painting.
7525~.--o-_-:-:-=-_~--;-_
modernizahon. (517)546-8921, Free
TOM MItchell Decorating, inestimates
plus
91%
PLUSEFFICIENCY
(313)474-6609.
lerior. exterior, custom painguarantee. (313j632-5699.
GASOR LP FURNACES
ting and 'wallpapering.
TOM T. Drywall. new and Call Wolverine Sheet Metal, (313)878-2490.
Chimney CI~aning &
remodeling. Smooth. spray or (313)887-4200
Custom Remodelers
Custom sheet
Repair
texture. Call (517)548-1945
metal.
Call 559-5590... 24 Hours
CHIMNEYS.
fireplaces.
Plastering
Electrical
repaired or bUilt new, cleaned.
Janitorial Services
Wood stove installation. State
LIVINGSTON Plasterlng/.
licensed.
licensed, Insured Northv,lIe ELECTRICIAN,
Texture Contractors. Repairs,
Construction. Free estimates. ReSIdential and commerc,al. LET us clean your office
remodeling, customizing, proFree eshmates. Reasonable store. Custom maintenance. fessional quality. (313)227(313)348-1036
Bulldozing or Excavating
(313)227:..-3::.,:1.::;530:..' _
rates. (313)227-1550.
7325.
LICENSED electroclan, comBULLDOZ' NG·landscapIOglandscaping
mercial and residentIal. Henry
private roads. topsoil, sod.
Ha,gh, (517)223-8027 or DRIVEWAYgravel, 'III sand, fill
gravel, fill No ,ob too small. APlumbing
(517)546-9501.
1BulldOZing.(313)685-1741.
dirt, mason sand, peastone.
LICENSED,
honest, depen(313)229-6935.
NEED a licensed electriCian
S-ULLDOZING.
gradIng,
dable, 30 years experience.
for Ihat small job around the
backhoe work, trUCking and
Someone you can trust to do a
Locksmith
house? If so, please cali
drain fields. Young BUIlding & CHIMNEY
good job. (517)546-8707,
(313)229-6044.
Excavaling
Enterprises.
SWEEP SERVICE
DEADBOLT locks Installed. (517)223-3146.
(3131878-6342.
(313)878-6067.
Locks rekeyed and repaired. RESIDENTIAL
Engine Repair
Plumbing
POND dredging and develoP: Professional
Keys made after 530 p.m. (licensed State of Michigan).
results menl. Turn swamp areas Into member
ADD years of life to your car or (313)437-()993.
of Michigan·
Offering inexpensivo repairs,
useful irrigation or decorative and National
truck. Rebuild the motor, ma·
Chimney
replacements. and remodelMoving and Storage
ponds. Equipped lor fast ell,- Sweep Guilds.
Joror minor. Guaranteed work
ing. Discounts
offered.
cient work. Ron Sweet,
done. call Bill. Be perslstenl.
(313)437·9863.
DOWNS
Moving
Company.
(313)437-1727.
(5tn548-15.1?
Local· interstate.
Pianos.
Reasonable, independent.
Floor Service
(313)422-2288,
(313)227-4588.
DAVESCHIMNEYSWEEP
RESIDENTIAL, commercial.
BAGGED
All wood burnors
and Complete floor care. Wood.
Music Instruction
EXCAVATING
Repair-Replacement
fireplaces. A totally clean vinyl and carpet. Reasonable.
ORGAN instruction. CombinSeptic
systems,
operahon. Call (517)546-9773
or Custom
Modernization
maintenance.
ing chord playing With reading
home (517)548-1863.
December (313)227-31.:.::53:::..
basements,
bulldozing,
__
,, __
ElectrIc
Sewer Cleaning
faCIlity. Soon play lavorites.
Special, 15%off.
gravel,
driveway
(313)887-5328
after 4 p.m.
LONG
Furniture Refinishing
culverts,
parking
lots
PLUMBING
and sewers.
FURNITURE stripping
by
NOSTALGIC
AND
hand. Call Jim. (517)546-7784, MUSIC LESSONS
NORTHVILLE
CHIMNEY
S~EEP
(517)546-8875.
Piano-Organ
FANCY BATH
349-0116
fireplace ftues, Inserts and
FURNITURErepair. chair canStrings-Wind
BOUTIQUE
wood
stoves
cleaned.
ing. rush seats, wicker repair.
_ Repairs.
Guaranteed
ServIng the area
Ouality guaranteed work. Pick
.------.
work. Fully insured. Freo
since 1949 ,
up and delivery. (517)546-4480.
Carpentry
Inspections.
190
Main Street
J. R.'s WOODRESTORATION Schnute Music Studio
CARPENTRY work-iiYfV8j
Northvllle-349-0373
Northville
SpecialiZing In WOodwork,
10% off on most wood burFarmer. Hamburg. Pinckney, ning products.
stripping and refinishing.
Brighton area. (313)231·1883.
(313)437-3991.
Call Tony or Cindy
CARPENTER. 30 years ex·
Painting & Decorating
Roofing & Siding
You
can place your ad any day
perience. Remodeling and
(313)624·9852
•
of the week, Including Satur.
repairs,
A·1 work
at
A·1
Quality,
sane
prices.
ROOFING.
Experienced,
day mornings between 8:30
reasonable prices. (517)223- $5.00 off any chimney
Jack's Painllng, 11 years ex· reasonable,
guaranteed.
and 12noon.
cleaning with this ed.
3146.
perlence. (313)231·2872.
Licensed. (313)22703328.
.:a::,

HAMILTON

BURNS AND SONS
OUALITYBUILDER
REASONABLEPRiCES
For free estimates on you ad·
dltlon. dormer, new home.
qarage. roof or siding. call
(313)231-1964

QUALITY
REMODELING
Complete
bUilding
and
remodeling
service.
Rough and finish carpentry.
Kitchens
and
basements our speCialty.
18years experience
Free estimates
Licensed
JERRY'S
REPAIR AND
MODERNIZATION
(313)437-6966
AfterS p.m.
BILL MURPHY-spec.iiiiZmgln
home remodeling. Intenor and
exteroor.
(313)231'1219,
Lakeland.
CUSTOM---rOrmlCawOrk,
cabinets, counters, furOllure.
30 Years expenence, Ron.
(517)723-2137.
-- --FREEESTIMAm-Mike Vallie licensed bUilder.
We speCialize In complete
home weatherization. New
construction
remOdeling.
Senior cItizen discounts.
(313)437·2109,
(313)229-8063.
Ki'fCHE
e ling,
cabinets and countertops.
References. Tom Nelson.
(313)632·5135

•.._

Nromod

..

11

Septic Tank Service

CRANEROOFING

SEPTIC lanks, cleaned and
repaired. Ask about our
C.C.L.S. for slow and failing
fields. Free brochure. Eldred
and Sons, (313)229-6857.

*

and
Sheet metal

."
\ '%
"

\

NORTHVILLE
349-5582

..

*

cl:

[WDrq'
AND SIDING
BAGGED
ROOFING
AND
SIDING,
HOT
ASPHALT
BUILT-UP
ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWN
SPOUTS.
ALUMINUM
SIDING
ANDTRIM.

II,

NORTHVILLE
349-3110
Sawmill
CUSTOMsawong.Your logs or
ours.
Munro's
Sawmill
(313)349-2359,
Novi.

Get your business
gomg! Use the
Business Directory;
smart shoppers do.

Stonn Windows
ALUMINUM storm windows
and doors, inside storms.
doorwall storms, basement
storms. also storm panel inserts, and porch enclosures.
Free estimates. Howell Solar
yompany. (517)546-1673.

PRE-WINTER
l

•

S' A'

•

.

·· .

J) ~ •

~~
!.I(

The weather forecasters are predicting a very,
very long and cold winter. The cost of fuel Is gOing
up!!! Especially natural gas and electric heat. Call
us collect and compare our prices to any com·
petitor. Our advice and estimates are free. We can
do it beller and cheaper than you can and get a tax
credit for you!lI We have, 10 years insulating ex·
pertisA

"1/

lll\

i.«1
j'll

; II
t

t.

~'

¥ichigan
Never Tasted
So Good!

AWMINUM SIDING SPECIALS
ROOFING
Brown;"SMF.S. 31.95 Sq. No.1 Georgia-Pacific
ASSOflod Colora

39.95
AssorteclColorl
42.95
No. 1Whlto
'''SM&D4~M&RW 49.95

Sq.

Factory Closeout,

Sq.

39.95Sq.
Aluminum Solnt F.S. 36.95Sq.
D5White&Almond

.

ho.

For The Above

Bdl.

Sq.

2 factory

.. ~ond'

20.95
Of

::''':~~i:I:'~~'1
=~=.
Hol

roofing

mat'rlll,

:lee'

COllings. 'Ie

, ...~...e-- ..

,

Sq.

l>e~l::'~r~~':vM&~C:
Ih' ground
on your roof.

WHOLESALE SUPPLY, INC.
. 55865

The seasons and
foods of Michigan
unite in the "Seasonal Samplings" cookbook, published by
the American Cancer Society. There
are delightful holiday samplings,
fruit
,
reCipes, a restaurant
sampler and more!
For $6 you can give a
welcomed gift for
any occasion and
Support the work of
the American Cancer Society,

r=~~:~lo~~Ck,
brown

Sq.

VINYL SIDING
Comploto
Acc.,sort.,

'8.32
'24.95

Orlnd River, New Hudson

(313) 437-6044 or 437-6054

~,

I .(

DON'T WAIT, INSULATE
DUN RITE INSULATION
CO.
313/437-7220

'''&D4F.S.

,,

' •••

• «

E

L·

PLUMBING

e.

Well Drilling
PUMP repair and servIce.
commercial and reSidential.
We service mosl brand name
pumps, submerclble, let and
shallow well pumps We go
anywhere.
Fast service
Licensed. Tom Isaac (313)8769965.
L
l,_

.

•

(313}231-1189

349-0580

TV & Radio Repair

ALTERATIONS. Specialist in
restyling out-of-date clothing.
custom designing. Fashions
Upholstery ,
by Verna May, (5tn546-3700.
'O'C-A-L"'-L--'S""'m-i:-t'-h's.
All work
CUSTOM draperies.
free
eStimate.
(313)348·7352. .GUARANTEED! Labor starts
at;
Sofas,
$150.
Chairs,
$75.
(313)422-9143.
Cushions. $15. Check low
drapery prices. (313)561-0092.
Snowplowing
SERRA'S
Inleroors
&
Upholstery, 116 N. Lafayette.
o & H Snowplowing.
South Lvon. (313)437-2838.
reasonable rates. 24 hour service. (517)548-3117.
Wallpapering
K & N Snowplowing. Free
WALLPAPER
installation-and
estimatEl.i. NOVI, Farmington
Refercnr.es
area. (313)471-4453. After coordination.
(313)227-2701.
5 p.m. (313)474-7730.
SNOW Removal. Plowing,
WALLPAPERING
loader service. Commercial,
residenliaf, industroal.Baggell Experienced profeSSional.
union trained,
full-tome.
Excavating.(313)349-0116.
Starting S7.5O, per roll.
SNOWPLOWING. Call Jim. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(313)437-5935.
•
MARK
SNOWPLOWING. Hamburg;
THE PAPERHANGER
Ponckney,Bnghton areas. By
(313)437-9850
the job or by contract.
(313)231-1883.
SNOWPLOWING, Webber•Welding
ville. Fowlerville, Howell.
Emergencies anywhere. Call WELDING, my garage or portable. 15 years expenence.
anytime (517)521-3919.
SNOWPLOWING. Residential Reasonable rates. (517)546and commerCial. Loader and 8198.
trucks available. 24 hour ser- WELDiNG. Haigh Amitlon
Vice. (517)223-8289.(517)223- Corp. We do: all types of
3618.
welding.
repa"
work.
SNOWPLOWING. Hamburg - labricatong, 'and cuSlom
machine
work.
(517)546-9501.
Brighton
area. Loader
At the west e"d of Livingston
available. (3131231-3306.
Counly Airport.

Shingles,
Built-up
One -ply
systems

r.'

Service
. Tree
,
ED'S Tree Service. 20 years
experience(reasonable rates.
free estimates. (517)546-1390.

FREE estimates on color-TV
repair, in shop. (313)227-7811 fl •.
Colortime TV, 9990 E. Grand ,IV'
River. Brighton.

Sewing

0;

®lilr
1.Eughtuil

Roofing & Siding

DEADLINE
IS
FRIDAY AT
3:30 P_M.

.

J

i'

II

American
I
Cancei"Society. ,
Thlllp.sce <ontrlbured
bv rhe publilher.
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112 Farm Equipment

---------~
152 Horses&
Equipment

._--- ------

235 Vans
240 Automobiles
1978--Ford Chateau.- -i(oOo
HOMEMAKER/Personal Care CHILO care, six weeks to
TORM windows and doors, FORD8N''! and 9N's recondiCAPRICE 1977
nslde sliders, custom made. tioned from $1,095.Ford 5000' REGISTERED'h Arab mare, Aide needed to give quality twelve years, quality pro- TWO good 14 Inch snow \Ires miles. loaded. $3,750or best.
CLASSIC
ree estimates. (517/548-2200. with HD loader. diesel. M.F. 20 reasonable to gOod home. 'servIce to elderly or III in their grams, fow rates. Little Dude's with nms, $30.(313)227-9245. (313)685-2458
Industrial, loader, P,S•• shut· (517)223-9353,
Air conditioning.
AmFm,
own homes. Monday· Friday, Ranch.(313)231-3666.
1981
Ford
van:-A1r.
cruise,
USED
motors.
transmissions
UPER Mix Sweet Calf Grower tle. 3 pt., live P.T.O. Ford 641 SAWDUST~.--T-r-u-c-kl--:o-a-d~s
9 a m. - 5 p.m. Mileage paid.
crUise, Tulone Paint. Very
$11.25 per 100 lb. bag. Calf with front blade. Yanmar240D. delivered. Pick up smaller Need dependable car. Part- CHILO care. Hilton Hunter and parts at reasonable 26.000 miles. $6,900 After Sharp. Only $3,685.
4.00 pm. (313)437-5887.
prices. (517)548-1532.
Suckle Milk Replacer 516.95 1860, low hours. Case 885 amounls. Howell. Bernie lime 10 eventual full·llme. Call area. (313)227-8717.
JACK CAULEY
CHILD care In Hamburg area,
per 25lb. bag. Cole's Elevator. diesel. ndW tires, $3,500.Ford Kuhns, (517)548-2942.
(313)4n.2288,
--,- __
- CHEVROLET·
240 Automobiles
close to U5-23, weekdays,
east end ot Marlon Street in 451lOloader. diesel. 3 pt. 20
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
SOUTH Oak Farms. Wmter NURSESAides. Full and partHowell. (517)5-$.2720.
others. M.F. and Ford parts facilities. Stabhng available. time poMlons available. Livm· references. (313)23t-1273.
BUYING junk cars and late Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
•TUFFY"SPremium Puppy MIx and servJce. Hodges Farm Call! beller yel stop by, sgston Home Health Care. ELECTRICIAN journeyman,
model wrecks. We sell new
855-9700
needs work, no license. fac57.45 per 20 lb. bag. Tully's Equipment,
and used parts at reasonable
(313)629·6481 (313)437-4883.
5819tEight Mile, (313)229-2013.
tory
work
or
residential.
High Protein Dog Dinner since 1946
prices.
Mlechlels
Auto
Northvll,:.:le:;..
_ NURSE, doctors office, 2 (313)227-3280.
$13.75per 50 lb. bag. Cole's NEW3 pI. snowmblowers from
Salvage.(517/546-4111.
l\ Now upto
CHEVETTES 1980
days. Call 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Elevator. east end of Marton $595. Used Cub blades, used 153 Farm Animals
FAMILY
man
desperately
2&4DOORS
1981Cougar LS. loaded, low
(313)68.4.,1:::9::,:15::...
-="'"=""=_
$50.00 cash paid
Street in Howell. (517)548-2720. Super A blades. weights. tire
needs work now! Painting.
transmISSIons
mIleage, $6.500(313)229-2561. Automalic
NURSE/HEALTHEDUCATOR wall washing, patch plasterfor junk cars
&
4
Speeds.
Some with Air
USED portable' color TV's, chains. Dave Steiner Farm 60Bred ewes. (313)887-5838
1976 Chrysler New Yorker
Responsible
for
ImplementaIng. Work guaranteed Please
Eight (8) to
reasonably prtced. (313)349- Equipment,
(313)694·5314. PIGS, and sow and boar.
High prices
Brougham. Excellent cond" Conditioning.
tion
of
a
client
and
community
call
nowl
Free
estimates.
TODAY'S SPECIAL
(313)4379909.
choose from. Priced from
5183.
(313)695-1919.
Iton, $1,395.(313)229-n64.
for
health educatIon/health nsk (517)223-7334,~.,...,--:-:-=-:'80 Camaro 3 Speed
__
$2.685.
WHITE faced Hereford calves reduction
E 001 N G iiiYiia tiOriS: POLEbarn m~:'a--:te-r""la-:ls-,-w-e-s""tOC--;"k
CHRYSLER
Cordoba,
1978
project
ad- HOUSECLEANING by ex6 cyl.. power steering.
late model wrecks
JACK CAULEY
napkins, thank you notes. a fullime. Build it yourself and ready to be weaned, 200 to 500 ministered through Michigan
Air, power steering, power
power brakes, flip roof.
- CHEVROLET perienced Christian woman.
matches. everything for your save, we can tell you how. pounds. (517)223-9090.
brakes, AM·FM stereo eight
State Unlvorsity.
Project
chrome wheels. Excellent
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
weddIng.
The Milford
South Lyon Lumber and Farm
track, crUise, vinyl top Clean. Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
workslte based In the Liv· References. (517)548-8762.
condition.
Medium blue
155
Animal
Services
Times,436 N. Main, Milford, Centel.
415 East Lake.
$3.000, conSider
offer.
mgston County Health Depart- HANDYMANneeds jobs. Elec·
metalliC. Economy Special
855-9700
(313)685.1507.
_ (313)437·1751.
trical,
painting,
plumbing,
(313)629-8195.
__
ment
in
Howell.
B.S.
in
NursALL breed boardll\g and per.$4495
WELLPOINTS and pipe 1'1. PORTABLE hvestock scales, sonaliZed grooming. Servmg ing Withadditional experience paper hanging, carpentry, etc.
1976Capri. Four speed, four 1980 Mustang,4'"CYr,nder,
and 2 Inch, use our well drtver 3,000 Ib capaCity, $950.Cattle the commumly for 25 years. or preparahon 10 Health Unemployed. (313)227·3280.
cyhnder.
AM-FM
cassette.
Exstick.
low
mileage.
(313)685and pitcher pump free wilh working chute. heavy dUly Tamara Kennels. (313)229- Education is required. Must OVERNIGHTbaby·sllllng New 225 Autos Wanted
'81 Malibu ClaSSICWagon
cellenl
condJ\ion.
S995 3182.
Auto, aI(, lilt, power steerpurchase. Martln's Hardware head gate. $550. Call Janic, 4339.
have ability to work in- Year's Eve in Howell/Brighton BUYING junk cars and late (313)349-6494.
1974
Nova
hatchback,
and Plumbing Supply. South (313)437-8160.
depelldentiy. but cooperative- area. Two eyperlenced sillers model wrecks. We sell new 1968red Camaro convertable. automatiC, power steering. ing, power brakes. sport
loyon.(313)437-0600.
_ 3 Pt. hitch conversion to fit
wheels,
luggage
rack
ly in an nontraditional role. For available. Call (313)227-7795
or and used parts at reasonable 283 engine, automatic, runs
New hres. muffler. One Cloth mterior. Blue.
further mformahon contact (517)548-5n5 now!
Farmalls. John Deeres and
prices.
Miechiels
Auto good. restorable.
5700 owner. $500. (313)349-7617.
108 Miscellaneous
(517)353-3200
(
Michigan
State
SEAMSTRESS. quality work. Salvage.(517)546-4111.
Allis-Chalmers. GOod selec- All breed dog grooming
$5995
(313)227-1987.
1975 Nova. Immaculate,
Wanted
tion used loaders and wide located a few mmutes from UniversIty) or (517)546-9850old and new. Ask for Stella.
1973 C:,...u..:..:lI=-=a..:..:ss'--.--:::71,.....000=-mC":ll-es-.
automatic. extras, runs ex--.--,.---:--:
(Llvmgston County Health (313)229-509:.:.4~.---,...,.-.,....,~--;
Twelve
Oaks
Mall.
Days
230
Trucks
fronts.
Dave
Steiner
Farm
ARE you-collecting on a land
automatic, radials, $575;also cellent. low miles. $1,600. '82 Chevelte 4 Dr.
Department). E.O.E.
Evenings
THOROUGH old fashioned
Auto, AM radio. dark blue.
contract and want to cash out? equipment, (313)694-5314or (313)349-0731.
_
1974Maverick. sltck. many ex- (313)669-305=.7:.:..
(313)227-2129.
NEED rehable person to do house cleaning done to your 1968. Chevy 1 ton stake truck, tras, $625. Both cars run ex(313)695-1;;91:..;.9;:.:. ,...-_
If so call (313)229-66n.
$5295
1976 Olds Cullass Supreme,
gOod
condition.
$500
or
best
general
house
cleaning,
2
satisfaction In 1'12 hours. Ex· offer. (511)223-8294.
cellent and are great transpor- must sell, S2.2OO.(313)685BUYING used furniture and THREE point snow blowers.
references.
Dot,
tractor tire chains. three point HARWICK House Callery. days per week. 4 to 5 hours cellent
tation. (313)227-7647.
appliances. (517)223-9212.
'79
Chevy
pIck-up
9064.
1969 Chevy pickup. 350.
care for the per day. in city of Howell. (313)887-2898.
rear blades, Ihree point PTO Complete
1976Chevrolet Caprice ClaSSIC 1979 Olds CUllass Supreme, 'h ton. auto, power sleer·
CoLLECTABLE old Items. Any buzz saws. Tractors and trac- discriminatmg cat. (313)227- References required. Call
automatic;
power
sleering.
WILL help With odd jobs.
4 door, V-8 automaltc, power power steering,
coins. pennies to estates. tor parts. Dave Steiner Farm
10 am,2 pm. Monday through (313)231-2832.
stereo. $750.(517)546-2106.
power mg. power brakes.
steering.
power brakes, brakes, am-fm stereo, alf con9584. ,..,.,.,--=-~-:--:-:;~:-:;
Baseball cards, comic books. Equlpmenl.
$4495
1979 Dodge
Palomino.
(313)694-5314, HOLIDAY Special. All small Friday (517)546-0854.
stereo.
air
condItion,
door
mihtary items. railroad trains. (313)695-1919.
ditioning, T·tops, 55.000miles.
POTPOURRI Restaurant. Ex- 175 Business &
Automatic,
12,000 miles.
terriers,
$12.
All
Breed
Dog
1979
Ford
van. aulomall¢.
locks.
crUise,
Itlt,
thiS
car
fron
stamps. dolls. toys. pocket
$4,000Call weekdays (313)231· North Carohna. Looks and S5,OOO. Call after 6 p.m. power
Professional Services
steering
and
Grooming.
(313)437·6434, perienced bartenders. cooks,
watches. clOCks. some old YANMAR diesel tractors
(517)548-5763.
waitresses. Apply In person
1246after 6 pm.
(313)437-7365.
brakes.
fully
carpeted.
equipped
for
snow
removal.
runs hke new. S2.395.Caboose
guns. (313)437-2901.
1978Ford pickup. 6 automatic, Motor Sales. (517)546-6418, 1971Oldsmobile 98. Excellent dark brown.
two and four wheel drive, 16to PROFESSIONALdog groom- between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
ALL-5TATEROOFING
WANTED to buy, color TV·s. 33 HP. Michigan's Number
conditIOn, $1,025. (313)348Kroger Shopping center.
$4695
power steerIng,
power
Cohoctah.
Working or nct. Must be com- One Dealer, come in for a Ing, 12 years experience. in- PART-TIME cooks helper. Hot tar roofing. guaranteed brakes, orange wllh black top6976.
cludes
ears,
nalls,
glands.
1978
Chevrolet
Monza
Sport
'77 Impala 2 Dr.
work.
Commercial,
industrial,
plete. (313)227-7811.
Randy.
Mature
person.
Apply
in
per1974
Plymouth
New
Yorker,
per,
1
owner.
53,000miles.
like
demonstration. Hodges Farm bath. $10. Brighton area.
8039 new. $3,295. caboose Motor hatchback, automatiC, V-8, gOod shape. runs excellent, Air. auto. power steerson between 9 am and 11 am, residential. (313)227-2161.
Equipment',(313)629-6481.
Fen- (313)231-15n.
Ziebarted, extras, excellent
109 Lawn & Garden
West Grand River. Brighton.
ing. power brakes. ExGoat
FarmTavern,
Novl.
Sales, (517)546-6418,Cohoc- condition. $2,350., (313)227· loaded. $950.(313)878-5547.
ton. Since 1946.
PUPPIEPAD
Care and Equipment
EXPERT sewing, alterations tah.
cellent condition.
/
1972Pontiac
LeMans.
Sl25
or
QUALITY
CONTROL
SUPER9408.
Professional all breed dog
type and repairs, very reasonable 1968Ford one ton. steel flatb- 1978Concord stationwagon, 6 best oller. Call (313)878-6205.
$3295
18 HP. Sears tractor. utihty 113 Electronics
grooming.
17 years ex- VISOR. Shirt-sleeve
working supervisor to head up rates. (517)548-3310.
ed, tilt bed, Western plow, cylinder. 33.000 miles, ex- 1973Pinto wagon. Automatic,
trailer. snow thrower-never ARATI, 10 cartridges, $200. perience.
Reasonable.
KWIK
TYPE.
typing
legal
'79
Caprice
2 Dr.
.quality
control
department
of
price
$1,195.
(
517)223-9090.
used. blade.
spreader.
Satislaction
guaranteed.
(313)227·3444.
cellent condition.
S2,350. new tires, runs good. $250.
stamping and machining com- manuscripts, thesis. term 1975 GMC ¥.o ton V-8 auto. (313)227-9408.
mower. $2,400.(517)223-n79.
Air, auto. power steenng.
(313)437·1351.
KENWooD/Ohm!Sony com- (517)546-1459.
power brakes.
power
INTERNATIONAL Harvester ponent system. Asking $700. OUTSTANDING Income and pany. Responsible for full lay- papers, etc. Fast proficient power steering.
1968Chrysler four door. runs 19n Pontiac Catalina, 4 door,
service.
Now offering
Cub Cadets sales and service, (517)546-3528.
many other benefits are out Inspection, pre-production Christmas card special. Call brakes. air, l1eavy duty gOod, $125. 1973 Buick four automatic, air, low price.
"'
$4795
sample
inspection,
all
record
Southern truck With 57.000 door. runs gOod, $125. Bill (313)685-3182.
new and used. Suburban
available to two sharp people
for details. (313)632-5303.
miles. $1,375.(313)227-6996.
Lawn Equipmenl. 5955 Whit- 114 Building Materials
that wish to join the inlerna- keeping in accordance With
Teasley Chrysler Plymouth. 1980 Plymouth Horizon. exquality
control
101
proMATH
Tutor.
Experienced
and
more Lake Road, Brighton.
tional company rated number
RANCHERO.1972.$200,runs, 9827 East Grand River, cellent condition, 35 mpg., 'SO CheveUe
TEN new bi-folds. 2 foot to 6 one in our field. C'.omplete cedures. sand resume and certified
math teacher.
3 to choose 10 stOCk. From
(3131227-9350.
needs work, engine gOod. Brighton. (313)229-6692.
$3.950or best offor. (313)227foot, S10to $30.(511)546-6983. training begins January 10. salary requirements to P.O. (517/223-8457.
(313)437-1587.
1978Sears lawn traclor. 10HP,
$2795
3224.alter 6:30(313)227-1323.
Box
755,Novi,
MI48050.
TYPING. ~llers,
resumes,
Apphcants must be outgoing
36 Inch mower. 36 inch snow 151 Household Pets
1978 Plymouth HOrizon. 4
term papers. etc. 12 years exand enjoy working In a profes- THE Hamburg Township
blower. S800 or best. (517)546door. 2-tone black and silver, 4 '79 AMC Concord DL •
Our Pohce Department is accep- perience. Call Elaine, (313)2290472.
AKC Golden Retriever pup- sional atmosphere.
speed, stereo. Start the new 4 Dr., air, auto. power
LUV1979
benefits include: Company ting applications for reserve 7622.
,SEARS 16 hp riding lawn pies. S125.(313)229-4519.
year With a new car and low steering,
police officer. Applications
power
4x4PICKUP
mower, 48 inch mower. snow ALL breed dog obedIence stock, incentive trips for you may be obtained from the, TAX preparation In your home Mikado
price, $2.195.Caboose Motor brakes.
trim.
4 speed
electric
rear
and
your
spouse
and
promoby
Michigan
Tax
Consullants
blade. chains. Good condi- classes, 10weeks. $25.Beginsales,
(517)546-6418,
C
ohocYou
can
prace
your
ad
any
day
Hamburg
Township
Police
transmission.
air
condi.
defrosters.
Silver/red
Inc. (We make house calls
\Ion. $1.500 or best oller. ner through advanced. Start tion based on merit. not Department,
of the week, mcludlng satur- tah.
7209 Stone because we care). For an early tioning.
camper
top.
seniority.
send
confidential
interior.
(313)629-9062.
January 11. Register 6:30 p.m. resume to: Regional Manager, Street, between the hours of
day mornings between 8.30 1968 Plymouth Fury. V-8.
appoIntment.
call Tim. $5,285.
$3995
TROY Bill rotolillers on sale No dogs first night. bring P.O. Box 18195,Lansing, MI. 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
and 12noon.
JACK CAULEY
snows. automatic. am-fm
(517)546-8637
or
Gale
(313)227GETAHEADOFTHE
now. Complete sales. service. health certificate. Equipment 48901.
- CHEVROLETcassette. Dependable work '81 EI Camino
WEare looking for a person to 1532.
(517)548-3264.
parts and rentals. Call Sun available.
CROWDS.CALL NOW
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
car. Ziebarted, httle rust. $300.
add to our inSIde sales force. ~:::.:.--------'"
Auto,
power
steenng,
(313)229-9416,
(517)546-5933.
Valley. (313)231-2474.
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
(313)437-9195.
Duties will consist
of.
MILFORD
power brakes, black Low
BIROS.Cockatiels, parakeets,
855-9700
1973
Della
88.
Runs.
$275.
telephone
solicitation,
order
1971Pmto.
GOodcondition
inmiles
110 Sporting Goods
fancy and English, finch,
DOG GROOMING
(517)546-4736.
processing and expediting
side and out, 30 plus mpg's,
canaries, cages, and supplies.
$6495
and pricing of orders. Can1979 Dodge St. Regis. Air. regular gas. no rusl. S800 or
~
CHI:VY 1979
(517)223-9200
or (517)546-6831.
60/40cloth, no rust, no dents, best offer. (313)227-3349.
dIdates must be outgoing and
222S.
Main
SUBURBAN
have a pleasant phone per· COCKER Spanial pups. AKC
immaculate in and out. $3,395 1976Plymouth Gran Fury sta- '80Camaro
4x4 SILVERADO
685-7100
sonahty. Send resume to P. O. 201 Motorcycles
registered, cute. $125., best
power
steerong.
or best. (313J229-7158.
tion wagon, gOod body, good Auto.
3 Seater, with plow, air
BEARARCHERYEQUIPMENT offer. (517)546-5514.
Box
496,Brighton,
Mi.
48116.
power
brakes,
t·tops.
ALL BREEDS
1981Eldorado diesel. Loaded, mechanical condition. $450. power windows.
conditioning,
AmFm
Delta 5, $275.Kodiac Magnum, ENGLISH Springer Spaniel
1982Honda
ATC
250.Runs
expower
WANTED: auto body repair29,000miles. $13,000or best. (313)878-6186.
$145. Whitetail Hunter, $69. :,!ups, AKC registered, only 3 _---------""
door
locks.
cruise.
tilt.
.
man with own tools. (313)227- cellent, like new, $1,100. stereo CB. Loaded. low
(313)887-3434
19n
Pmto,
moon
roof,
manual
mileage.
SAVE!
Plus accessories at discount left. (517)548-2673.
(517/546-2979.
7570.
$5495
JACK CAULEY
1970 Ford, 4 door, 351w, trans. good condll/on, gOod
prices. Open Wednesday,
-CHEVROLET205 Snowmobiles
automatiC, crUise, some rust. gas mileage. $1,500.(313)349Thursday, Friday. Saturday. FOR low cost spay. neuter in166 Help Wanted Sales
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
many new parts. $350or best 8108.
5640 M-59, Howell. (517/546- formation, call Humane Socie'82 GMC JIMMY 4x4
ARCTIC
Cat
Cheetah,
19n,
ty,
(517)548-2024.
Between
14
&,15
Mile
Rds.
offer. (313)887-2454.
1976 Pinto. automatic, (
5995.
V-8 Auto, power steenng.
$475; Yamaha SL338.· 1974,
~.. AVOIDTHEWlNTER
855-9700
GOLDENRetriever pups. $125.
cylinder,
excellent
condItion,
1975 Ford LTD wagon, nine
power
brakes,
mud &
$500. (313)227-7n3.
BLUES- PAYTHOSE
passenger. air. cruise, rear no rust. very clean. $1.400or 5nOWtires, wagon wheels,
CROSS country skI sale at (313)229-4519.
165 Help Wanted General
CHRISTMASBILLS
1982Honda ATC 250.Runs exdefogger, rust-proofed. New best offer. (517)546-0186.
Heavner Cross Country Ski LABRADOR puppies, five
dark blue, only 4,000 miles
00 something different, fun cellent. like new, $1,100.
exhaust, brakes. Runs exCenter. 2n5 Garden Road. weeks, $10.(313)629-5276.
AEROBIC Dance Instructors and exciting representmg the (517)546-2979.
$11,900
cellent, more. $1 ,300.(313)437SOUTHLYON
Milford. New skis, 30% to 60%
233
4
Wheef
Drive
desired part-time. For training number one beauty company
J A C K ' S~~C""y-c-:l-e--:w""'-0-r71
d7."\
1351.
MOTORS
, 011. Packageprices from $65 to
information
call between
Vehicles
AVON
SnowmObile repairs. Engine
. $130. Childrens ski exchange
1978 Fairlane. 4 door, alf.
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. (313)644'79
Custom
Cruiser
CALL(313)437-19n
boring. Wlseco pistons.
WE PAYCASH
program. (313)685-2379.
power steering.
power
3321.
Wagon
or (313)557-1595
Harley
and
Triumph
parts.
FORCLEANUSED
brakes,
automallc.
6
cylinder.
7 Foot pool table with table
ALL 4 X 4s WANTED
Auto.
aI(, pOwer door
Valvework. (313)227-3334.
VEHICLES
Must sell. $1.400. (517)548tennis top. 5 years old. $250. PUT something exciting in hiS
AREADIRECTOR
$ TOP DOLLAR $
locks, 9 pass
A unique opportunity to earn 1975 Killy Cat snowmobile.
WESELL USEDCARS
1512.
1517)548-1362for further in- stocking. AKC English Spr- Expanding national company
(313)540-6773
$700to $5,000a month and up, Good condition, $350.(313)878and RUSTLERHORSE
$3995
formation.
inger Spaniel pups, liver and has unique opportunaty
1980Fairmont Futura, 2 door.
or (313)542-Tm
full or part-time.
Other
TRAILERS
automatic. 4 cylinder. Jow
available now in Michigan. benefits can include car. tripS, 9748.
GUNS - buy. sell. trade. All white. (313)878-5656.
ViESERVICETRAILERS
'81
Chevy
Pickup
Recession
proof health
kinds, new and used. Cominsurance, tax credits and free 1973Rupp Nitro 440.Not runn- 1979Chevrolet 4 wheel drive mileage, excellent. (313)665AND INSTALLHITCHES
6 cyl.. stick, power steerrelated field: Proven 10 year retirement. For intervIew call Ing, $200 or best offer. pickup. Automatic. power 3182.
plete reloading headquarters. 152 Horses&
and
TRAILERHooK·UPS
Equipment
109, fIberglass cap
track record. Consultant to Amon ASSOCiates. (313)349- (517/546-8362.
Guns Galore, Fenton. (313)629steering and brakes, air condi- 1980Ford Mustang, 2 door. am
(313)437-11n
5325.
SKIDOO 250 Elan. Like new tioning, am-fm ca radiO. New radio. 4 speed, candy apple
$5495
AAA horse buyers, buying doctors, chiropractors, etc. 7355.
with cover. less than 10hours. radial tires. excellent condi- red With white interior. 70.000
MUNARI ski boots, size 8'h. horses, ponies, lame, sound. Five year retirement possiblhty.
First 5850 takes it. call tion. 30,000 miles. $6,300. miles, looks and runs like 1975 TOrino wagon, $150 or '78 Trans Am
excellent
condition.
$40. Western store: Weslern.
UNLIMITEDEARNING
(313)229-5667evenings alter (313)349-n53after5 p.m.
30.000.Sharp car. Sharp price. best oller. Needs some work. Special Edition
(313)685-8413.
English tack. 3233 East M-36,
POTENTIAL
7 p.m.
$2,895.Caboose Motor Sales, (517)546-9371.
RUGER 44 magnum. (313)227· Pinckney. (313)878-9221.
19n
Cheyenne
'h
ton
Fleet1969 VW Fastback. Excellent Air, stereo, power winIndividual selected must: Be
(517)546-6418,
Cohoctah.
4953.
ARABIAN geldings, 2 bay. able to manage a staff and Major Frozen FOod Broker SNo-Jet396. Runs gOod, new side, shortbed, 2 inch lilt, 350
power
door
condItion. $1.600. (313)437- dows,
Skis,$200.(517)546-2979.
1976Ford
Granada,
good
conautomatic,
43,000 miles,
SPEED skates. Kangaroo Sl00down, monthly payments. stall of professionals. Have needs local representatives
1093.
locks. T-tops.
dition,
$1,150
or
best
offer.
1972Yamaha 338. runs great, cruise, AM-FM. Top Kick cap.
(313)6ll5-OO42. desire to earn big money. for Livingston County.
boots. SL plate. AAA and hug- (313)685-3182,
1970 Volkswagen Type III
$5295
needs seat. Best offer. Very clean, $5,300. (517)223- (517)546-5217.
gers. $125.(517)546-1385.
AQHA 1981 buckskin lilly. Stand rigid scrutiny. Possess
fastback, body and engme
1978Fairmont
station
wagon.
(313)878-6193.
7354.
SUPER Goose, Tuff tooth, Show quahty. Dun brood mare the abihty to run your own
'82
GMC
V2 Ton 4x4
very
gOod
condition,
am-fm
8
$325GUARANTEE
Four speed. four cyhnder, no
1979 Cherokee
Chief.
aloy bars, tull neck. DB Ped- by Quincy Dan. Reasonably business. For full details
track, needs brakes. $400. V-8, auto. power steenng,
210 Boats & Equipment
rust. $2,400.(313)231-1456.
automatic.
stereo
tape,
priced. (313)662-8983.
phone Or. Akselsen or Mrs.
~Ies. (517)546-1385.
(313)437-3989.
(313)349-2352
power, brakes, 8 ft. box.
STARCRAFT18 foot, Johnson cruise. till wheel. clean. air. '79 Ford Pmto. Power steering 1976 XJS Jaguar. excellent Dark brown.
BOX stalls for rent, Hartland Losito (517)686-78n.
111 Farm Products
area, Clyde Road and U5-23. CARRIER wanted to deliver HOMEMAKERS, good earn- 80 hp outboard, Pamco tilt $5.300. Days (517)546-8030, and brakes, am-fm cassette, condition. $10.500. (313)66240,000mnes. Must sell, $2,200.
$9495
evenings (517)548-3898.
4232,(313)994-4740.
APPLES. fresh sweet cider Under new management. the Monday Green Sheet and lOgs from your home. Call trailer. Extra clean. $2,500.
1978 Chevrolet Suburban (313)437-8779after6p.m.
and donuts at Spicer Or- brand new barn with indoor Wednesday Brighton Argus. L.T.D. ASSOCiates. (313)227- (313)887-9562.
80 Plymouth Honzon
Silverado 10. 9 passenger, 1964Ford, very rehable. $250
chards. Open all winter. daily riding rink, wash rack, obser- Routes open in the areas of _9_21_3_.
"....,.,_-=----:'" dr .• auto burgundy, exira
215 Campers, Trailers
4 x 4, attached Meyers snow or best oller. (517)546-8169.
arena, 40
RENAULT FUEGO 1982
\ and Sunday 9 to 6. Between vation room, 9Ox2OO
clean
Ore
Lake
(Riverside)
and
NEED
money?
Fuller
Brush
& Equipment
plow. (313)349-3884.
1979Fiesta, runs gOod, gOod Automatic transmTssion. 4
Brighton and Fenton. U5-23 acres of pasture. Horses train- Washmgton and S. Third. Call Company has profitable ter$3995
transportation,
$1.700.
1980
shortbox
stepslde
Ford
speed
transmission.
air
north to Clyde Road Exit. ed, riding lessons, equitation. Clfculallon. (313)227-4442.
ntories open. II you have 8 to 19 foot Fan trailer, 1960, 'h four wheel drive, new tires, (517)546-6657.
Stock feed. (313)348-2977,
conditioning.
AmFm
(313)632-7692.
CRUISESHIP JOBS! Great in- 10 hours per week to sell our bath, refrlgeralor, stove WIth new battery. AM-FM stereo
(313)437-0089.
'82GMC 3,4 Ton
1981Ford Escort wagon, auto, stereo. Two (2) to choose
APPLES and fresh cider at
come potential. All occupa- well received products, call oven, kitchen sink, furnace,
Asking S5,500. looks and runs good. $3,795. from. Only $7.785.
Warner Orchard and Cider BUYING - Registered and tions. For information call: Carol after 6 pm. (313)685- spare tire. Everything works. cassette.
Display van, V-8, auto,
(517)548-5098.
JACK
CAULEY
Grade
horses
and
ponies
for
(511)223-3607
or
(517)223-9162.
Very nice. $1.450. (517)546Mill. Brighton. We ship apples
power
steenng,
pOwer
(602)998-0426
ext. 342.
'0556.
- CHEVROLET1969International all 4 wheel 1978 2 door Granada,
6983.
brakes, 12,000miles
UPS. Open daily except Mon- Academy. (517)223-7316.
CARRIERS wanted to deliver :::N::;:E~E"'"DL""E=-=C=-=R'""'AC':F=T:=E:=R-;:S.--:S=:h-a-:-re
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
Farm. the Novi News in the areas of love for needlework With UTILITY trailers. new. 4x8 drive Scout, 47,000 miles, automaltc, air, 68,000 miles,
days.
_ CRYSTAL Valley
$7895
great running condItion, $850. gOOd condition.
$1,400. Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
DRIEDshelled corn. $5.50per Horses boarded, bought. Chipmunk Trail and Pheasant others. part-time or full-time. $375, 5x8 $450, 5x12 tandem
855-9700
(517)548-2387.
sold.
English
and
western
(313)231·2458.
S6OO.
Wood
hauling
trailers.
80
Impala
2
Dr.
100 pounds, with own bag.
Run. Call Circulation, (313)349- Janet, (313)669-1393.
1982Jeep CJ-7 2 door, $9,000. Is It true you can buy jeeps for
(313)229-6475.
Bags available. (517)546-4498. lessons. Indoor arena. New 3627.
Auto. air. stereo. power
TEXAS
REFINERYCORPORAand used taCk.(313)227-6563.
Call (313)227-1122
for details.
$44. through the U.S. Governst~ering,
power brakes,
FOR sale second cutting
CARRIERS wanted to deliver TION oilers PLENTY OF
We Buy
mare, the Green Sheet on Oakridge MONEYplus cash bonuses, fr- 220 Auto Parts
1948 Willys 4 wheel drive ment? Get the facts today. Call
wife
wheel
covers.
alfalfa hay. never been wet. CHINCOTEAGUE
& Service
broke,
4
years.
Call
Carolyn,
ext. 1341.
Gray/Burgundy
intenor.
pickup, best oller. (31~)227- (312)742-1143
Clean
Also wheat straw. (517)223Drive.
Call Circulation,
lOge benefits to mature in28,000
miles
(313)685-8884.
4953.
1963Impala SS, southern car,
J 8291.
(313)685.7546.
dlvldual in Wayne, Oakland AUTO mechanic looking for
Cars & Trucks
Hoof
trimmingshoeing
$500.
(517)546-2939.
GOODfirst and second culling
CRUISESHIPJOBSI
and Livingston County areas. work, major and minor repairs 235 Vans
$5695
Call Walt at
(horSeand pony). RIck Morse, Great income potential. All oc· Regardless of experience.
1974Impala, 73,000miles, new
Alfalfa.
Reasonable.
done redsonably, guaranteed.
blacksmith.
(517)223-9305.
McDonald
Ford
Delivered. (313)476-1136.
brakes, new exhaust. body
cupatlons. For information Wnte A. E. sears, President, Bill (517)548-1532.
1979 LUV trUCk 4x4: 4
CHEVY 1982
gOod, motor excellent. $500.
ext. 2627.
Texas Refinery Corporation,
349-1400
HAY and straw -for sale. First HORSESHOEING and trimm- call: (312)74t-9780
speed,
wagon
wheels,
·BEAUVILLEIng,
reliable
••reasonable.
Call
(313)437·29n.
CARRIERS
wanted
to
deliver
Box
711,
Fort
Worth,
Texas
and second culling. Please
red, like new
COMPLETEAUTO
8 Passenger Van - Tra~ler.
Don Gilhs. (313)437-2956.
Monday Green Sheet and ~76:..:1=.01.:.:.
_
call (3t3)426-5036.
$4995
SERVICE
Ing Special. 350 engme.
1978 Lincoln Versailles. ExLocal Auto
Brakes. tune-ups, malor and Air conditioned,
AmFm
HAY. fIrst cutting. $2. Second, HARTLAND EQUESTRIAN Brighton Argus In the areas of 167 Business
cellent condition. loaded, low
Broker
0
rt Itl
minor engine repair. elee- slereo.
Loaded! Factory
$3.Straw. $1.40.(511)546-4265. CENTER. Boarding includes Park Lawn and Cady Drive and
mileage. $6,800or best oller.
large Indoor arena, box stalls. Oak Knoll. Call Circulation,
needs
ppo un es
trlcal.certlliedmechanic.CaIl
Offlclall
10.9%
A.P.R.
HAY for sale. Timothy and heated lounge and paddOCks.
(313)227-9671.
all makes & model
n Pinto Wagon
•
COUNTED CROSS STITCH Mike, (517)223-9249.
•Available. SAVE!
Alfalfa. also clover hay. F~rst Enghsh Dressage lessons our (313)227-4442.
MVSTANG, '79. 6 cylinder,
cars
for
Squire package. auto. air.
BUSINESS in Millord needs
JACK CAULEY
cutting $1.80. second cutllng specialty! Also horses for
loaded, excellent condition.
out-of-state buyers
power
steering,
SpOrt
• CHEVROLETnew owners. Present owners CHEVETTE parts, 1979 front'
$2.70 (517)546-3898.
. sale. Phone(313)632·5336.
$3,500.Call evenings. (313)348call "Bill Saunders"
wheels. 29,000 miles. Like
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
movmg out of state. Please clip engines, radiators, batPOTATOES.No. l,white, $3.25 HORSES boarded. EngliSh,
n6r.
new.
313-684-3691
call (313)685-2294
(daytime) or teries, floor pans. Champion Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
for 50 pounds. Also onions, Western lessons, training
19n Mercury Monarch, 6
855-9700
(313)63ll-0046
(nights) for more Parts. (3131437-01105.
$2795
red and russet potatoes. available, Veterinary approvcylinder stick, 45,000 miles,
information.
1974
Dodge
Dart,
automatic
Mahar Potatoe Farm, (517)634- ed. Exceptional care, indoor
very
nice
car.
$"1,250
or
best.
80
Cutlass
4
Dr.
transmiSSion, 575. Two 1972
You can place your ad any day HELP wanled distributing
(517)546-0782.
534:;::9.,--:::=--:arena, must see to apprltClate. of the week, inclUding satur- Christian books. Meeting 3rd Duster doors, $25each. Front
Auto,
air. POwer dOOr
FORD
1976
QUALITY hay and straw Renaissance
Arabl\lns,
locks,
stereo.
Burgunday mQrnlngs between 8'30 Tuesday night 6 p.m. each end for Duster, $75; trunk lid,
CHATEAU
delivered, reasonable. Call (517)548-1473.
.
dy/Burgundy cloth Interior
and 12noon.
month, Steve's Restaurant 525, white leather seats $75 8 Passenger Van, Captains
(313)47~
evenings.
HARNESS and tack repair.
GETAHEADOFTHE
just east of Brighton Mall 0111- set. Franklin fireplace, large, seats, Air conditioning,
$5495
SALE· hay, first and second Custom leather work, SupCROWDS,CALL NOW
96 or call N. Oosterhaven alter harly used, $125;turntable for AmFm stereo. Very Sharp.
alfalfa. Maple syrup, CurtiS plies
available.
Sunny
Sanyo component set, $100. Only $3,485.
8:30 p.m. (616)689-1112.
80 Cutlass Brougham
Mathis
video
cassette
Meadow Farm.(313)662-9043.
(313)632-5537.
JACK CAULEY
2 dr., air, auto, power
HE KENSINGTON
VALLEY
recorder'.
David Wesl,
170 Situations Wanted
•
CHEVROLET·
KATHY'STACKSHOP
40 Good used tires, make of·
steering,
j:)ower brakes
- GOVERNMENTJOBS
(517)352-7428. ,
_
ORCHARD
LAKE
RD.
Western and English taCk. Immediate
DOG
TRAINING
CLUB,
INC.
fer.
Four
new
Plymouth
Volare
wire
wheel covers, diesel:
openings.
ALTERATIONS and sewing.
WANTEDto rent good produc· Open unIil9p,m. dally. 20%oil
(Iormedy Dog Tranng Assoc 01 LMngsm CaJntyl
Belween
14&
15
Mile
Rds.
fenders,
fits
1976-n,
$79each.
Dark
Blue/Dark
Blue cloth
For III, for restyling, for com·
oilers obed,enceandconlorma'ion.Beg,n.
tive farmland in Fowlerville/- western shirts, blouses. hats. Overseas and domostic.
855-9700
Interior.
Teasley
Chrysler
$20.000to $50,000plus a year. fort, for valuo. Call Carmen, Bill
n,ng
Novice
thru
Uhllty.
Brong
heallh
Howell area. (517)223-8289.
Phone (313)632-5336,
Hartland. Call1-(3t2)931-7053
Plymouth, 9827 East Grand
Ext. 1360A. (313)437-8071.
$5295
recOrdSwhen you reQ.ster. 00 nOIbri"",
River, Brlghton. (313)229-6692,
_ I
wANTEi5S1raw and ha"Y.""ali RIDEyour horse all winter. our
dOllSlirst nighl.
ALL holiday or weekly cleangrades. Martin Brothers, inside facllily makes II possl·
DODGE MAXI-VAN
GENERAL help for cafeteria Ing beautifUlly done by an ex- MAGNETIC signs for your
(517)543·1642.0Iivel.
_ ble. A few stalls stili available.
19n
style restaurant. Full-tlmo, perienced
woman Home truck or car, All sizes, Cuslom
We also offer braking, train- days. Experienced. Apply In Economist (in profosslonal designed for your needs. Call Automalfc
transmission,
112 Farm Equipment
Ing, lessons. Come visit us person; Dorothy'S Colleo maids uniform) for homes and (313)685-1507
or come Into the Power sleerlng & brakes.
over the holidays In our Shop, Woodland Medical businesses. Also full service Milford Times, 436 N. Main very Clean. Only $3.485.
heated observation room. Our Center, 41935W. Twelve Milo. housekeeping skills expertly Street, Milford.
JACK CAULEY
.:.. ':.'.
Mondtt, Jon. 3rc1-700
Is satisfying
- CHEVROLETBLADES,3 pt.:&, 7, 8 ft., from consorn
Novl.
performed: laundry, meal 4 Mounted snow IIres for
customers,
Manager
Sue
PROFESSIONAL
at HOliday Hall
42355 Old Grand River
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
$t49. Snow blowers, 5, 6, 7 ft.
proparallon, child supervi- Chevrolet Luv 4x4. Call alter
HAVE
FUN
PAYING
YOUR
INSTRUCTORS
'II ml N of M·59 on Old U5-23
Downlown
Novi
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
at 1980 prices, tractor tire Haight. Trainer Jim Davidson, HOLIDAY BILLS. Sell Avon sion, otc., etc. (517)546-1439. 5 p.m. (313)229-9308.
.
Bring
proof
of
DHL,
Parvo,
855-9700
chains at dealer cost. 3 pt. Riding Clinic, Jan. 29, 10 am. and earn good $$S. Set your ;':-1cloanlng ladies. general or 4 Turbo rims, 16.5xl0, 8 lug,
348·7000'
Call
Evenings:
.Rablea&
Worm
Check
buzz saws, 3 pt. splillers, $375. Soulh Oak Farm, 58191 W. own hours. (313)348'5163, parties. Mrs. Hoban, (313)383- $175.(313)437-1629.
Open Man, .\ Thurs, III 9
Hodges Farm Equipment, Eight Mile, Northville. (313)437· (3131348-7817.
5740,(3t3)887-6330.
p.m
(313}685-3897 or (517)548-2872
4883.
(313)629-6481.
165 Help Wanted General

170 Situations Wanted

220 Auto Parts
& Service

STEVENSON'S

(313)887-1482

EVIE'S

. DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAY!

TRANSPORTATION

~=========~

BARGAIN BARN

EMPLOYMENT

,,,.• •

.-

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

-:---:~~=---

f'

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI

COME TRAIN WITH US

t

CALL TODAY!

...

.-asses Fonnin9, Registration
p.m.

'j

\

MARTY
FELDMAN
CHEVROLET

.
\

•
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Our Time

Whenyou get up in the morning
And the radio is warning
While the dark clouds roll and muster
And the north winds roar and bluster-

our time was coming
our time is coming
our time is here
"

our time is going
our time is gone!

They plowed their living from the earth
And secretly agreed
That no one else could know the worth
Of every little seed.

Whenyou skid to where you're going
Where a sign is plainly showing
Saying: "Holidaywe'recJosed"And you sit there darn near froze--!

He shrieked
And tore at books
I didn't care

I

He vacuumed with
A putter iron
I didn't care

He just gave up that day she died.
His spirit died with her.
He couldn't live without his bride.
So much in love they were.

I, the
Pedestal
Toplaceon
An urn
Of flowered words
Tolavor
The I.

For he is oneA Grandparent, I,
Who didn't care.

F. A. Hasenau

And Thanks to All Our
ustomers for Another Great Year
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1980 COUGARXR7

E.P.A. CITY 33 , HWY 47

Choice of Two

FROM

1983 F-Series PICKUP

1982 TOYOTA

$6474*

4 dr., 11,000 miles, auto, like
new.
ONLY

E.P.A. CITY 20
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So now he sits and rocks all day
And talks to her it seems.
But he has many things to sayHe's teJling her his dreams.

F. A. Hasenau

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

1 6 fuel saver." speed. cloth tnm. front
wheeldnve

The tiny house was bright and gay
WhiJeshe wa5still alive.
But suddenly it all turned gray,
The crops all ceased to thrive.

Charles E. Hutton

His feet
Kicked cushions down
I didn't care

Deborah Pate

He had the dreams he never shared
with anyone but her.
She was the only one who cared.
So much in love they were.

When the snow whirls all around you
While the sleet SQaksdown upon you;
Whenyou slide into a snowdrift
And you're praying for a tow-lift-

Calm Care

Isolated in an adult world,
childhood trailing,
a lonely road,
Caught by reality's web,
precious smiles,
an empty tree.
Lost among the mature,
laughing eyes,
a single reed.

He is so old and feeble now
It's hard to realize
That he was once so young and proud
With lire in his blue eyes.

Whenyou start out kind of wheezy
And the roads are wet and sleezyWhen the chills creep in and squeeze you
And the cold begins to freeze you-

f'

Bruce David

Single Reed

Dreamer

Those Week-End Holidays

•

m.mlMII
1Il.'1I0t,

IJlautaW

1979 FORD Fl00 PICK-UP
302 V-B, auto, p.s., P.b·
1 6H O. englne.Sspeed,
flip-up roof, electriC defroster, console. digital clock. light
group. high back reclining seats. styled
steel wheels StOCk No 66

ONLy

1979 CHEV IWER

$6842*
E.P.A. CITY 25
2

Cheyenne, auto, air, stereo,
c.b., tilt, cruise, rally wheels,

HWY 44

,

1983 RANGER PICKUP

western
snow plow, 30,000
actual miles. Like newONL Y

o engIne.
lactory

4 speed transmIssIon. lull
equIpment
Stock No 256

$7295

1979 PINTO STA-WAGON

$5690*
E.P.A. CITY 27

$3595

4 cyl., auto.

HWY 39

ONLY

$2771
AMERICAN WNG ASSClCIA110N

1919 MONTE CARLOLANDAU
Full power,
tutone
bucket seats, console.

1983 LTD STATION WAGON
200 CIO 6 cylinder. aUlomalic. P s • P b •• oI,t·ben<:h
cloth seat. P185x14 white .Ide wall tire •• bumper
guardS electroc defrost. AM/FM radiO Stock No 392

1978 BUICK REGAL

$7996*
E.P.A. CITY 20

paint,
Sharp.
ONLY

2 dr., V·6, auto,
powerr stereo.

HWY 27

~982XLT CLUB WAGON
300 Cl06 cyllndor. automallC. p •• P b • captain
chaors. 8 pas.eO\ler. gaugos.IOw mount mlr·
rors. air COndlttOnlng,
AM/FM stereolussetlo.
pro•• cy gl .....
peed control p lOCk•• tape
.lllpe. whites'<:le ~~\:.tges Srock No 3180

air, full
ONL Y

'81 FAIRMONT
~::':.r.·etc

$3666

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR
CLEAN CARS I TRUCK
I I~PO.RTS OF ANY MAKE

$3000

Super

'3999

'81 ESCORT

'82 EXP

55699

~,:raNpo.r~aclyto

'80 MUSTANG

:::&:::.P~'::'~$4699 g:~~=lsdeal$4299
'81 FORD PICKUP

~:J~~:~~=:n~s
$5699

'78 PINTO
~od~.~r~r~~:I~s'ae--

'2599

:~P.U2wttll""l>
'79 COBRA
=:n::.P,.•"."...
eoS4999 ~~:~~ISOI
'79 CHEVY
~6C:::'~=:1k)n

'1999

'78 FIESTA
Superga,uver

SAVE
E.P.A. CITY 15 HWY 19

...

,

1983 F-150 4x4
300 ClO 6 cylinder, HPeO<s, p a • p b ..
knit .'nyl trim. gaugea. limit .lIp rear ax·
le.low mounl mirrors. atep bumper. (SI
P23Sx1S rld'al mud and snow
lire. Stock No .sg

$8556*
'Plus title, transportation

and sales tax.

E.P.A. CITY 18

Get your business
going 1Use the
Business Directory;
smart shoppers do.

HWY 26

Place your classified ad 24hours a day
Northville
(313)348-3022
Novi
(313)348-3024
South Lyon
(313)437-4133
Walled Lake
(313)669-2121
Milford
(313)685-8705
Livingston County
(517)548-2570

3480 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor
996·2300 or 261·6470
Open Mon. & Thurs. 'tiI9 p.m. saturdays 9-Sp.m.

20 PONTIACS IN
STOCK ...TO CHOOSE FROM

".-:l_ra.-BDII-.ml_"~,Ir. C1assifieds ~
PONTlIIC

9797 E. Grand River

WALDECKER
AMC JEEP,

R~NAUl
,""

1

~Count on the
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BRIGHTON
PfItM· 117017.,
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In Our Town

2

Weddings, engagements

4

Volleyball preview

5 '

Gators up times

6

C

Annual First Baby contest enters 27th year Friday
•

Kevin Alexander Kless, a healthy St. Mary.
191hpound little boy, is getting ready to
'Kevinwas the lOthboy to capture the
vacate the First Baby title. He became title in the contest, bringing the score to
the First Baby of 1982when he arrived 10·16with the girls still outnumbering
at 5:59 a.m. January 4 at St. Mary the boys as first arrivals. To date there
Hospital in Livonia.
have been no multiple birth winners.
He is the son of Fred and Carolyn
Kevin took the crown from 1981win.
Kless of 16643Old Bedford and the little ner Lisa Ann Katzbeck, daUghter of
brother of Denise, 3. Kevin and Denise Michael and Sun Katzbeck. She, too, .
already are a close brother·sister team, has a January 4 birthday. Her father
their mother reports.
lert for duty with the U.S. Army in
•
"They just love each other," she says Panama shortly arter her birth. She
happily.
and her mother joined him there that
The title of First Baby of 1983will be March, and the family stilI is there.
up for grabs after midnight this Friday
Lisa's grandfather, Louis Katzbeck,
as the 27th winner in the annual com· reports they are expected to return next
Petition is sought.
summer.
$The contest is open to parents with a Other winners are 1980Jennifer Alice
Northville mailing address. It is not Taylor, 1979Michael Mickalacki, 1978
ii~cessary that the baby be born in the Meghan Rooney, 1977 D'Anne Noel
~mmunity, but the time of birth must Syer, 1976Kelly Marie Sumiec, 1975
lie verified by the hospital or the atten· Sabina Hae Chung, 1974 Tracy Ann
<!lngphysician.
Thompson, 1973 Jennifer Lynn Batt,
.
1972Derek John Lauber, 1971Sarah
~ ;: Deadline to enter the contest is 5 p.m. Alice Carter, 1970 Paul Martinsen
-1anuary7. Parents, other relatives or a
neighbor may report the birth to The Stewart, 1969Brian Keith Miller, 1968
Record,349·1700.
Robin Crabtree, 1967Michelle DuFort,
:.
. 1966Ronald James Hess, 1965Mark
-.A host of prl~es from lo~almer~hants Thomas Moran, 1963 Sherry Lynn
~ well as hls-or-her picture. m the Folsom 1962Kimberly AnnBerger.
newspaper welcome the new arrival.
'
: Kevin's birth was reported to The
Others are 1961Tamara Ann Mac·
t'tecord by his proud father. HISarrival Donald, 1960 Danny Rolph, 1959
was the second birth of the new year at Timothy McDonald, 1958 Sherry

Coykendalland 1957Ruth AnnEdgin.
Prizes from local merchants include
a Carter's girt set and a pair of shoes for
Northville's newest citizen from Del's,
a baby arrangement of fresh flowers

from IV Seasons, a special girt for Northville's first mother from Freydl's and
a hair cut and blow dry for the new
mother from Fashion Cellar.
Other prizes include a $10 gift cer-

tificate from The Little People Shoppe,
10 half-gallons of milk from Guernsey
Farms Dairy, a $10girt certificate for
baby and mother from D & C, two
pounds of homemade chocolates from

Village Sweets 'n' Treats, a Burlington
bassinet for Northville's first baby
from TG & Y, a new sweater from The
MarqUis and an 8 x 10 baby portrait
from Albright Photography.

Record photos iiy STeve FECHT •

~.~~
.. 1978.RirsiBaby
Meghan Rooney, left, with brother
Brendan
, "
',h., ~ ., " -( , I
.-

Savings Start NOWI

It's Our Famous

Rack Sale
All Racked Shoes Reduced

30 - 40 - 50%

Kevin KleSs captured 1982First Baby title

i e·'
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478-0080

'\~I.~I
111

s/4"el $500
with t~~ea:e~~r:~ trays
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··Meat
• Dairy
• Cheese

-'<

tIll'
III

II ,;.--;
-.

I
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Free Delivery
Holiday Tray Hotline
478·0080

MIA ~

PLU~

Enjoy SaVings on Every
Shoe & Boot in stock

Il~1
Iml

Men's - Women's - Children's

II ~'

plus a variety of others
also a
Complete Selection of Beer
& Wine for all Party Needs

1111

I~~l
III

~~rM-V~T~~
....

IP!I
Illll'

~~~

II

The Racks are full of hundreds of pairs of Men's
and Women's Shoes - Excellent Size Selection

III

for Home or Office Parties

II JI

.If ~ .l

Wait!

Holiday Trays Nowl

1.1"11

III

~

Order Your

I.tll

I

~t

S Restaurant

Grand River & Drake In Mulrwood Square

ill....,...,.." Don't

I

Deli&

""
I~I
III

III
Ilf

~~=

Grand River

Jill,

Square

,

au. "::;]f~~

Check
The Great
Savings in
Clothing too!

Del's Department Store
Del's Shoes
Del's Shoes
formerly Braders
153E, Main
Great Oaks Mall
141 E. Main, Northville
Northville
Rochester
::!I!'
Del's His & Hers Clothing
Del's Department Store
l-]
Northville Hours
Great Oaks Mall
322S. Main, Plymouth
Rochester Hours
9-6 Dally; 9·9 Thurs. & Fri.
Rochester
Daily 9:30-6; 9:30-9 Thurs. & Fri. 10-6Dafly; 10-9Thurs. & Fri•

lb::==:::=:::=========================d
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In Our Town

Festive cards bring holiday cheer
By JEAN DAY

card of Schoolcraft College is one of a series of campus.
scenes done in pen and ink by English instructor Ralph B.
Kelley, a charter member of the faculty.
He drew the scenes for the college's 20th anniversary.
"The Campus in Winter" view is of the south end of the
Forum Building and the corner of the Bradner Library,
which is decorated with a Christmas wreath.

Christmas cards sent and received this year look as attractive as ever - but most mailboxes seem to have contained fewer greetings. Several residents report they sent only
to out-of-town friends since cost of cards coupled with 20cent
postage can become a sizeable item.
"We think ourselves that the Christmas mailing is down
compared
with last year,"
commented Northville
Postmaster Wallace Cates Monday as the post office began a
comparison study with last year's volume.
\ Bellefit cards are popular

Cards that represent a gift to a charitable organization
have been popular. The card of the American Cancer Society
depicting a scene through a grove of golden trees was chosen
by Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Weston. Jean Anne Weston is one
who still sends to a large list. She reports she mailed about
135cards - because they have so many relatives and also
like to keep in touch with Dr. Weston's friends from U-M
dental school.
Since Christmas the Weston family has been having fun
with Mrs. Weston's gift of a cordless telephone. (The
telephones are proving popular with many residents, including Dr. Russell Atchison who was one of the first to have
one. Since they operate as far away as a neighbor's or a
patio, they offer extra mobility, Dr. Atchison reports.)
A Christmas tree with vari-colored lights fronts the card
of the Foundation for Mentally IIIChildren and was designed
by a youngster at Fairlawn, Clinton Valley Center in Pontiac. It was the choice this year of Pat and John Anger (of
Anger Manufacturing.)

""THE JOy Of' TIlE LORD 15

Former long-time Northville residents Jeanne and Ed
Langtry, now of New Baltimore, chose a card depicting an
old fashioned stage coach stopping at an inn to send their
greetings to friends here. It is a benefit card for the handicapped at New Horizons of Oakland County, Incorporated,
an organization in which the Langtrys have been active.

OUR.. srRENbTH:'(Hat~IO)

Joyous Holidays
from

Mrs. Marcella Douglas and the Reverend Elizabeth Etz,
who moved from Rogers to a retirement home on Haggerty
Road in Plymouth, chose the card Df the National Wildlife
Federation that pictures a pair of tufted titmouse (relatives
of the chickadees) on a snowy branch. They report they "are
very well cared for" in their new home.

/ltdJt~P~
348-2248

••

Ralph B. KelleydesignedSchoolcraftCollegecard

'
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•
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Gre~ Albright

'15
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Sweet
Treats

oVE RD~

• Country Style Guts
& Goods
• Homemade Candy
• Fresh R"..sled
Colfe .. Beans
• Tea &- Spices
• Antiques

bl:LICATeS~"N

:1 ill
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Schoolcraft

" '" .........

card's all ori:dllal work

FREE!

553-4401
Farmington Hills, Mich.

NationalWildlifeFederation Christmascard
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Diamond Gloss gives the profes·
Slonallook 10 all your shots With
superhard bnght color Satin Sheen
finish gives your pictures a soil warm
glOW-It makes every picture pretller
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THE LARGEST ITfMS TO THE SMALLEST DETAILS!

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1983
GRA 0 PRIZE
1/4 CARAT DIAMOND
Compliments of
DUQUET JEWELERS of
Farmington and Troy

2:00 P.M.
SHERATON _ OAKS
1·96 AND NOVIROAD
NOVI. MICHIGAN

INOT FOP.WOMEN ONLY, FATHEP.SAND GP.OOMS WELCOMEll
,
----

TICKETS AVAILABLE mOM THESE RNE SPONSOI\S: ---

* liNDA!. IlASKET - 478·757D
* coutm.Yfl.OwtMAHDGlm-47t·267D
* DU QUET JEWEL£M - 474-4061
* GWDlDOL YlrS LTD. - 478·0444
* THE HtADQUAATUS - '47808180

*

""""

nOWEI\5

A TOTAL BNDAL SHOW, IDEAS AND EXHIBITS FROM

The.e Convenient Area Location. To Serve Youl

/""'ll'f\'/11INfI.'1I/

feoturlng

• FASHION SHOW.

• JEWELRY. PHOTOGIWlHY • HAIR FASHIONS
• ENTERTAINMENT. TMVEL • UNGENE
• C05METlC5 • CATENNG RENTALS

I

PITTSFIELD TOWNSHIP
.4651 WBshtanaw
REDFORD TOWNSHIP
• Beech·Da,ly & Grand RlYer
SOUTHFIELD
• Greenfield & Nine Mile Rds

A~

-w<.

INVITATIONS • UMOUSINE SEl\V1CE • TUXEDOS

~-------------------~---_.
• Colony Park SIC
Warren & Garling
INKSTER
.30209 Cherry HIli
NORTHVILLE
.300 North Center
MILFORD
• Prospect Hili SIC

&;ESOAi
D,
q

?};~~~\~
EXTRAVAGANZA
~, ?:'tfJfPJ:.,r ,1 \ . )

'%- Off------------~~
! 2
!
On Kodak D,sc f'l~r~~'0
~~r'3~m~!~r~nl
f,lm
Ifull frame C 41 process only) One '011 per coupon
eKcludes use 01 olher coupons Valid ,'II any Fox PhOIO

COUNTRY FLOWER & GIFTS

'~4

....... il

DEVELOPING

AND

I

~
We process the new Kodak

THE BRIDAL BASKET

1-

,r

•

l~~A!'

,

•

•

12 Mile & Farmington Rd.

photo finish. Diamond Gloss or Satin Sheen

PLYMOUTH
.882 weSt Ann Arbor Tra,l
BIRMINGHAM
• 3636 W Maple
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
.25604 Michigan Ave
.8438 Telegraph Ad

to 50 OR. OFF

KENDALLWOOD CENTER

Q

Plus, you can now choose your

I
I
I ry:;;aoe t:..
I _FOXPHOT'O

•• r ' -"

GABE SHOES

Bnng your roll of 110 126 or 35mm color pnnt roll him (full frame
C-41 process only) for developing and pnnllng to a Fox Photo retail
store, Monday through Thursday before the afternoon pick-up
(Check your 'flendly Fox store 'or exact ttme ) Your pictures will be
ready after the last delivery the next day excluding holidays If not
vour order IS FREE'

I

-~,

ON A SELECT GROUP OF FOOTWEAR
ALL SALES FINAL

Guarantee

..(§)

oflhe Dayonly

SALE

25 %

orfletfhem
The Quick-As-A-Fox

.Ofterllm,fedtoourSpecial

!It'"

SEMI-ANNUAL

The attractive sepia-tone sketch that fronts the greeting

n--

349-1580
Oa.ly7,30a m .1G-OOp m.
Fn.&sat 7 30a m·11 OOp m

I

:

S--9

""'J,

<~

134 N. Center

-

canceled

The traditional New Year's morning breakfast hosted
for the past several years by former Mayor A.M. "Mike"
Allen and his wife Betty has been canceled because of the illness of his mother in Flint.
The Allens' card this year depicts in four blocks an
evergreen tree as the
snow falls
decorating it in white.
,
,

"'"

You are cordially invited'to have 1
FREE Lunch SPECIAL *
December 29to January 4, 1983
at
",

~
Rotary breakfast's

"

Who says, There's no such thing
as a FREE Lunch?

"-:

I I

tl

,

LA MOO~

PllOTOGMPHY

- 47408~

* MAAY KAY COSMEltCS - 851.9351
* PENNY NO! NEW OIMDlSlON DW
* 1llE PNNT HOUSE - 968.4040
* ~ODEO ONVE UMOUSINt so,V1a
* ABLE RENTAL SERVICE·

*

IlfON.OWlDE SH:OAUm

'I

- 47100089

721·8523

- 559.1350

TICKETS $3.00 IN ADVANCE OR 54.00 AT THE DOOR

" (//,'(//,,,,

- 27404971

ALL
QUANTITIES

LIMITED
AIIB4,.,FlnN
NO LA YAWA Y'

aurel
fflUmmE

L:::::'::::::::;;'---

••

584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PL VMOUTH • 453.4700
Open DSlly 9 30·6,00

Thuf'Sdsy & Frldsy 1//9 pm Ssturdsy to 5'30

,
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Genealogists to discuss 'Hugenots' at Tuesday meet"l
.

TODAY,DECEMBER29

will meet at 9 a.m.
Presbyterian Church.

WEIGHT WATCHERS: Northville
WeightWatchers will meet at 10 a.m. at
the Community bUildingand at 6 p.m.
atVFWHall.

at

First

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1
HAPPy NEW YEAR!!

SENIORS GATHER: Northville
MONDAY,JANUARY3
senior Citizens' Club will meet for f
cards and games at 1p.m. at AllenTerKIWANIANS MEET: Northville
race.
Kiwanis meets at 6:30 p.m. at Henry's
Place.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30
"

:::.

.'..-- .

".
,"

·

MASONSMEET: Northville Masonic
Organization meets at 7:30 p.m. at
DAYTIME TOPS: Daytime TOPS Masonic Temple.

..---=~-------------;
15379 FARMINGTON

LIVONIA

",

· -.-,"

,

,

261-5736

.

OPEN EVENINGS

·'L-~==========U
RING
IN THE
NEW
YEAR

...

v

,.•

TOPS MEETS: Northville TOPS Squadron Civil Air Patrol meets at 7
meets at 7:30 p.m. at First
p.m. at Novi MiddleSchoolSouth.
Presbyterian Church. For more information, call 420-2438.
GENEALOGISTS MEET: Donald
\
Sublette will discuss "The iIugenots" at
CITY COUNCIL: Northville City the 7 p.m. meeting of the Oakland CounCouncil meets at 8 p.m. in the council ty Genealogical
Society in the
chambers.
cafetorium of the BouIan Park Middle
School. A specialist in the history and
genealogy of the Hugenots, Sublette
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4
will help participants trace their
ROTARIANS MEET: Northville ancestors. The meeting is open to the
Rotary Club meets at noon at First pUblicat no charge.
Presbyterian Church fellowshiphall.
SEALARKS: sealarks meets at 7:30
CIVIL AIR PATROL: Sixgate p.m. at First Presbyterian Church.

PLANNERS MEET: Northville City meet at 8 a.m. at Manufacturers Ba~
.'
Planning Commission meets at 8 p.m.
,
in the council chambers.
AMERICAN LEGION JUNIORS:
SALEMTOWNSHIPBOARD:Salem American Legion Auxiliary Unit l~,
Township Board meets at 8 p.m. in Juniors, will meet at 7 p.m. at the ~t
TownHall.
home.
.'

..

~

VFW MEETING: VFW Auxiliary,
ART CLUB: Three Cities Art Club
Post 142,will meet at 8 p.m. at VFW meets at 7:30 p.m. in Plymouth
Hall.
Township Hall.
~

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5
CITY APPEALS BOARD: NorthviiJ"
MERCHANTS MEET: Northville City Appeals Board meets at 8 p.m'::in
Downtown Merchants Association will the council chambers.
.

Fitness program set

RED TAG

Those enroiled' in ~heprogram
may participate in any of the activities, which are available Monday through Friday.

For those who overindulged on
Christmas cookies, fruitcake and
eggnog, the YWCAof Western
Wayne County may be able to
help "shake off" those added
pounds.
Registrations will be accepted
beginning next Tuesday for the
YWCA'sthree-week "Shake-Off"
program for women.
The program, which will run
January 10-28, will include
daytime and evening schedules of
jogging, swimming, physical
fitness, aqua gym, aerobics and
relaxation.
Blood pressure
checks and diet lists also will be
available.

SALE

ARMSTRONG
DESIGNER

The three-week program is
available to YWCAmembers for
$25. Non-members lee of $45 includes a yearly YWCAmembership which can be used for followup activities until next January.
Information on the Shake-Off
program as well as the fuIlwinter
term which begins the end of
January is available after
January 3 by calling 537-8500.
Registration for all winter programs opens January 4.

SOLARIAN

..
ARMSTRONG

ARMSTRONG
DESIGNER
SOLARIAN

CONGOLEUM
MANNINGTON GAF

ALL

The only no-wax floor with
the richness of inlaid color.
Reg. $17.95 Sq. Yd.

NO WAX FLOORS
SPECIAL PRICE

$595

WINTER MERCHANDISE

NOW ONLY

Reg. $9.95
10$14.95

$1395

SCl:Yd~

Sa.yg.

50%

AT

o

OFF

CARPET
REMNANTS

HOURS: Mon, Tues. Sat 10-6
Thurs & Fri 10-9

LEES-MOHAWK-BIGELOW

SO-700/0 Off
30-60% Off

Rse~=. SIZE

25-f~~

MASTERCHARGE

MATERIAL ONLY
INSTALLATION EXTRA

VISA

Mon.~~i."-"'_9

~

Sat. 9-6

•.. :. ~~:
.

For

-

'15988 Mlddlebelt{between

48154,522·5300

477-5231
34633GRAND RIVER
FARMINGTON

Former Northville residents Howard and Avis Goodale, above,
were treated to a surprise open house in celebration of their
50th Wedding Anniversary December 4. The open house was
given by their children Ron and Linda Goodale, Bob and
Pauline Goodale and Karen Tighe. Friends and relatives from
Iron Mountain, Brighton, South Lyon, Dearborn, Detroit, Wixom, Kalkaska and Grayling joined in the celebration. The
Goodales now live in Kalkaska.

Afier Christmas Sale
and

,

Floor
Clearance------...-,
~!*,-,
-.-l.."J,
W
J....

\

.'

\ If
_~.

20%
to

50%

•

Savings

- •.l....L.

One
Week
Only

'.}

(Special orders
included thru
arrangements
with Drexel
Heritage) ,

[KJ

$::'

p

Bueuercu ..

Val

tIC

5 PI BuUercu

fXJ
,..,

5OpOiol
v ..

II

Full 100 pI.
$2.000
VakJe

PHOTO SPECIAL

DEVaOPED

For the first time ever, we're closing out the year
with the most spectacular sale of the year ...With
Drexel Heritages factory cooperation, we're
presenting the largest selection of their fine quality
furniture ever at savings of 20% to 50%, in stock on
special orders. You will be amazed at the selection,
living room, dining room, and bedroom furniture in
traditional, contemporary and country styling ...All
reduced in price. Remember these reductions are in
effect for five days only, so come in now. Our
professional Interior Designers will assist in your
selection. Extended terms, of course.

•

AND PRINTED

Kodocolor.type film,
(1,o.,26.)5MM)

12 Exposure

l~:

20 Exposure
24 Exposure
o,n~ U"~ES

S2 9

L

S 3D

S 441

_ ....
-pctIMfs~~"t:::'

l'n>c .....

"Bishopsgate" country bedroom
by Drexel
50% off

c~

~

"Bishopsgate" country dining
and occasional
30% off
"Editions" contemporary bedroom
by Drexel
3~% off
"Touraine III" French dining and
bedroom by Drexel
50% off
"Accolade" Transitional Collection
by Drexel
20% off
"Regency Court" 18th Century
Collection
by Heritage
20% off
Plus many others.

Oller expires 11111/83

\
,cr~~~~~:1
•
" COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

¥

, t1~

Open Dilly 9-7;
Sit. 9-5; Sun. 9-1

~.

.

~~

~
• 'jJNORTHVILLE PHARMAC{~

.. ~

i~.carry

""""~ ....Flnl""'.""'"" ~
Holllal.,OalomyP(od~

~

.:

,,' - ....

dp Support

---...

134. E. Ma'", Northville, Phone 349-0850

Help prevent
BIRTH
DEFECTS

~-Wl~*
~~~~~
. _. - ---,
.--

A~'1u"~~)1

;:.

,...

."'\4

::

Beginning Monday, Dec. 27th, for five days only!

Hair & Make-upSal<>n

~REDKEN'

SandS Mile RoacIs)Uvonla.MI

Anniversary surprise

l~~tuarY"
one of the
Sanctuary Shoppes

.....

~'~t:

Winter
Carefree ~
HairStyles
at
r::waiI

.'

.~;:
}

lIS

I}

March of Dimes ~~ ....\.
_8IllIH

Dlft<:lS
fOVNOllIION_

~"

•••

M,mb.r.
Int"lnt U.,i.n
Soc:.i .. ty

Ray Intmtlrs
MIt'hllGn's (IrSt Urnt'

Htr,tagt ~

slort

33300 SLOCUM DRIVE. FARMINGTON. 476-7272
OpenTues., Wed , sat. 9:30·5'30,
Mon., TOOrs,Fn 930,900
''S8rvinglhlMeIIOAf88SJnce 1938"

•
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Lovett-Lancaster speak vows
Carol Virginia Lancaster, daughter oC Mr. and
Mrs. L.M. Lancaster oC 43792Westridge, became
the bride oC Steven John Lovett in a noonceremony
November 27at First United Methodist Church.
The bridegroom is the son oC CormerFarmington

resident John W.Lovett oC Punta Gorda, Florida.
The double ring ceremony was oUicilltedby the
Reverend Guenther Branstner. Music was provid·
ed by Gary and Stacey Becker, and guest soloist
was Jill Berquist.
Escorted down Ute aisle by her CaUter,Utebride
wore an eggshell tarreta gown designed with a
white medallion lace bodice with purred sleeves
and a Cullskirt. A lace·trimmed cirelet held her
fingertip veil.
The bride carried a bouquet oC lilies, minl·white
carnations, purple statice and baby's·breath.
Rita Prystash oC NOrUlvilleserved as maid oC
honor, and Chris Derrick oC Wixom was
bridesmaid. BoUt attendants wore purple Qiana
gowns and carried nosegays of mums, statice and
baby's·breath.
Dave Hornak oC Livonia was best man and usher.
The bride's broUterJack Lancaster also ushered.
A buffet luncheon Collowedthe ceremony in the
church social hall.

MR. ANDMRS.STEVENLOVETT

Families welcome newborns
The birth of John KenneUt Berg
November 14 is announced by his
parents, Douglas and Nancy Berg of III
Baseline.
He was born at St. Joseph's Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor and weighed six
pounds,100unces,

-;~ME ACCE-;T-;LE

Schrader's

r

HOME FURNISHINGS

Out·oC·town guests came Crom CaliCornia,
Florida, North Carolina and Indiana.
The bride is a NorUlville High School graduate
and is attending Scnoolcraft College. She is
employed as a secretary at National Liquid
Blasting in Wixom.
The bridegroom is a NorUl Farmington High
School imd Central Michigan University graduate.
He is an engineer with WilkinsonEngineering oC
Pontiac.
The newlywedsare making their home in Nov!.

"Since 1907"

~OW IN PROGRESS
SAVE UP TO 33%

I ~

,'.

Since1937

Closed

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

Wednesdays

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

NORTHVILLE
III N. CENTER

349-1838

C!tolonial1h;ou5t

k

20292 Middlebelt Rd.

...., Open Mon .• Th~.

August 20 wedding planned

In Northville

Summer wedding plans are being made by Kay
Ellen Manley and Kenneth Richard Sicheneder
whose engagement is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm A. Manley of 368 North
Rogers.

Mrs, Dorothy Berg of Muskegon is
paternal grandmoUter and Mrs. Louise
Szmadzinskl oC Muskegon is maternal
grandmoUter.
Maternal great.grandmother is Mrs.
Blanche Slate of Muskegon.
The newborn was christened
December 19 at Our Lady of Victory
Church.

Detroit.

Richard and Susan Bello oC lOSSHorton announce the birth of Uteir first
child Anthony December 26,
He was born at PrOVidenceHospital
in Southfield and weighed seven
pounds, three ounces.
Paternal grandmother is Emma
Bello of Northville, and maternal
grandmoUter is Winifred Parker ..91

e

~

7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty
Roads
In the NorthVille Plaza

VlSA

J

9to9
SUNDAY 11·5

"

(South of EIght MIle)

Livonia
& Fri. 'T119,!,-_.M_.,.

OPEN DAILY

"

-.474-6900

Happy

-.·~·...

New Year's
Day Sale

·

·
e.

Open New Year's Day 11·5

Sale, Jan. 1, 1983 ONLY

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Sicheneder of Washington,Michigan.

NORTHVILLE STORE ONLY

The couple met at Michigan State University
where the bride-elect is a junior majoring in
zoology. She is a 1980graduate of Northville High
School.
Her fiance is majoring in packaging at MSU and
expects to be graduated in the fall of 1983. He is a
1979graduate of Romeo High School.
An August 20,1983, wedding date has beenset.

Double Knit
58-60" wide, choose from prints &
solids, machine washable, Reg.
$1.57

All Family
Coats
Clearance Clearance
Men's, Ladies', Children's

~\1,

All 14
Karat Gold
Jewelry
Necklaces, bracelets, pendants,
earrings, charms.

KENNETH SICHENEDER, KAYMANLEY

Herguth engagements announced
A January wedding is being planned by Shelly
Roth of Toledo and Wade P. Herguth, son of Mr.
~ndMrs. Peter E. Herj:{Uthof 583 Morgan Court.
,Thebride-elect is the daUghter of Mr. and Mrs.
lfiIIiam Roth of Toledo.
She was graduated from Toledo High'School and
now is attending the University of Toledo.
Her fiance is a 1977 graduate of Northville High
Schooland a 1982 graduate of Ferris State College.
. He is assistant pro at Inverness Country Club in
Toledo.
They have set a January 29, 1983, wedding date.

Announcement of the engagement of Lori L.
Herguth and David S. Wilson is made by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. Herguth of 583
Morgan Court.
Her fiance, who is stationed with the U.S. Navy
at Bremerton, Seattle, Washington, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Wilson of Seven Mile Road in
Salem Township.
The bride-eJect is a 1979 graduate of Northville
High School and a 1981 graduate of Northwood Institute. Sheis employed at O'Sheehan's.
Her fiance is a 1975 graduate of Plymouth·Canton
High School.
An April 9, 1983, wedding date has beenset.

Off

Original Price

Black &
White TV
Centerion
12" screen Model 4818

Miniatures are museum feature
¥iniature hand-painted
dishes, oriental rugs,
metal picture frames,
hand·made lace table
clqths, weather vanes,
cross stitching, metal
fireplace utensils and
much more are on exhibit
at the Plymoutl,
Historical Museum now
throughJanuary 30.
Also on exhibit is a 20ropm doll house, in·

eluding such rooms as a'
nursery, sewing room,
pantry, a drawing room,
parlor and attic - com·
plete with old furniture.
The doll house is Curnished with antique Cur·
nishings, accessories and
dolls.
Many doll houses and
furnished
miniature
rooms also are on
display.

The
Ply m 0 u t h
Historical Museum is
open from 1-4 p.m. Thurs·
day, Saturday and Sun·
day. Admission is $1 for
adults, 50 cents lor
children ages 12·17and 25
cents for children ages 5-

Faygo Drink Cal;.; Klein
Mixes
Jeans
A.Jl~,.~

n.

Persons
interested
should call Ute Health
Department at 274·2800or
extension 258for
All adults 21 years of 729-2211,
age and older in the Out· an appointment.

e

n~'N\
$59002/59C$1997:;
~......

.--.-

J- ••

I
1I~

"

-,
'.

1 liter
Choose from Ginger Ale, Club
Soda, Tonic Water, Grapefruit,
Lemon Lime

-

Wayne County area are
eligible to partcipate in a
special healUt promotion
screening project con·
ducted by the Wayne
County HealUt Department. There is no charge.

Off
Marked Price

".

,

"-j

I------------t~~~~~~~~~~~-------....
:..
Pac Man
PacMan
Polaroid
:.
Sleeping
T-Shirt
"The
·-.'.
Bag
Button"
·
Plus Deposit

MAKErr

~AHWOK
.Michigan's Nationally
Acclaimed Chinese Restaurant

. "Come Taste Why"
• Specialize In Mandarin and
Szechuan cooking
• Exotic Cocktails
~• All major credit cards
: • For fast carry out and
;
Reservations cal! 349 ..9260

Special Businessmen's
Lunch
Tues., thru SaI.11:()().3:00 p.m., from S2.75 and up
HOLIDAY HOURS:
New Year'. Eve 11• m .Mldnlght
NewYell'.Day4p
m·n p m.

41563 W 10 Mile Rd
, . N '1 MI h
.
,.
ov , C.
:Corner of Me~owbrook

· .'.

··
,

Tues.·Tllurs.1f.OO-9:~p.m.
Fr1,-8I1.11.00-11:~p.m.
Sun. 12.00-9~ p.m.
Closed Mondays

~

JAMAIC~J
... AGAINI *
FROM

$489

AIR/HOTEL

INCLUDING TAX
& SERVICES

AIR ONLY '359

INCLUDES HOTELS IN
MONTEGO BAY,OCHO RIOS, NEGRIL
8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS DEPARTING
EVERY SUNDAY FROM DETROIT
JANUARY 23 THRU MAY I, 1983
·(NEGRIL T·WATER COTIAGESI

Clearance
Clearance
Children's Sizes

Instant print camera

fit}

Machine washable, opens to full
comforter.

.•

'.

'.

~
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Sports

All-state hOllors to

see three
a':

It

Three members of the Schoolcraft men's soccer
team were named to the Michigan Community Col·
lege Athletic Association 1982state soccer team.
Jim King, Al Bates and Steve Matz were took
honors as part of the ll-member squad,
The only other school with three selections was
Macomb Community College.

w!te Nllrt!tuille 1Recnrb

..:

I.

Improved volleyball squad looks to winning season

Things
can only get better for Steve
McDonald and his Northville volleyball
squad this season.
'
'
The Mustangs went thrOUgha rather
rough and rocky season a year ago.
Northville managed but three wins in 13
dual meets, and two of those victories
came over Farmington Harrison to
keep the Mustangs from falling into the
Western Six Conference cellar.
Also, there were some personnel
changes made which had McDonald
_ calling up two sophomore junior varsity
players near season's end.
Then is then, and now is now.
McDonald likes the make-up of this
year's team which has most everyone
back from last season's team,
The veteran coach notes the 15
spikers have game experience as well
as better volleyball skills.
"I had a few parents come up to me

when we had that parents' night
<December 15>,and they told me they
could see the improvement of the
players," McDonaldoCCered.
He also sees a better attitUde in the
squad. "My seniors are working hard,"
he related. "1 think we have better
senior leadership. I have six or seven
seniors who are prOVidingleadership in
some way or another.
"We seem to be getting along better,"
he added.
A key to the Mustangs' success this
year will be the team's ability to play
together as a unit, according to
McDonald.
"To win, we'll have to play together
as a unit," he noted. "We have the pe0ple if they playas a unit, and that seems
to be a big thing with us, they should be
successful.
"The girls have some talent,"

McDonaldobserved.
Northville also will be competing in
the new Western Lakes Activities
Association this season. The Mustangs
compete in the Western Division with
last year's Class A state runner-up
Walled Lake Western, Plymouth Canton, Livonia Churchill and Harrison.
Leading the Mustang charges is
senior co-captain Leslie Kucher, who
was a second team All-Western Six
choice.
"She has to be a dominate force for US
as a hitter and shot blocker,"
McDonald said. "We need her overall
team play. I'm expecting a big season
from her."
Senior Jenny Gans is the other cocaptain, and another player McDonald
is counting on. "She's not a flashy or
spectacular player, but she'll be the

glue for us. She's a fierce competitor,"
he said.
Role players will be a big part of the
Mustangs this season, and one of those
will be senior Tracy Wilkinson.
Wilkinsonhas only about halCa year's
experience, but McDonald said she is
much imprOVed.She'll be used mostly
as a front-row player, he added.
Senior Judy Morgan was a starter
near season's end a year ago, and also
will be a role player. McDonald plans
on using her mostly as a setter, and he
notes she is a goodback-row player.
Connie Fogel, Khris Petit and
Christina Sjoberg are the other seniors
on the squad.
Petit sat out last season with a hand
injury. She has a good serve, and will
fluctuate between being a hitter and

.
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Open New Year's Eve
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In Northville
7 Mile Road between
: NorthVille & Haggerty
:
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Roads
In the NorthVille Plaza

OPEN DAILY
9to9
SUNDAY 11 to 5

In Novi
10MIle Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novl-10 Plaza

I

Northville Store Open New Year's Day 11.5

Brach Chocolate
Covered Cherries

Photo Frames
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Christmas
Merchandise
Clearance

-+ '

SAVE

.~

500/0

"

OFF

1/3 OFF
Natvity

Special Buy!
5x7or8x10

A must for every party, delicious 91/2 oz. box.

.,

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sale thru Jan. 2, 1983
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Happy
New
Year!
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Frito Lay Chips

Car Battery

1 lb. bag Ruffles

TG&Y
48 month warranty

McDEVITT'S
HALLMARK
478-0707
EASTlAND MAll
8 Mileat Kelly

0".

NORTHWOOD CENTER
,_.13 Mtle atytoodward. ,
UNIVERSAL MAll
12 M.1e at Oequmdre
7 FARMINGTON CENTER
7 MIle at FarmlllQton,llYoOla

.....

Recordphotoby STEVE FECHT

Senior Tracy wIITdilson is 'much improved,' says coach McDonald

"'='"

leers from Sweden featured
in Plymouth-Canton event .~~
c•

'5159

·If you
don't· .
smoke.~.

Faygo Drink'Mixes

Rival Crock Pots

1 liter
Choose from Tonic,

31/2 quart capacity

Fanners can insure
your home
orapa~entfor~
For )ea~, Farme~ h.:lsbeen
hetpong non-smokers save
money on Iole and auto
onsurance, With spec.al
poioCies that give better
nsks a better deal.

5g00

Now non--smokers can save
on complete Homeowners
packages or on fire coverages alone - available
whether you own a house
or condominium Or rent
If no one In your home has
smoked In t\\O years. )OU
may qualify.

DoubleKnit

Gas Line Antifreeze

58-60" wide. Choose from prints & solids. 100%
polyester, machine washable. Reg. $1.57

Prestone
12 oz. bottle

~.:.~~~.~
87C
5 00
2/ 1
-

yd.

Shop Light

,Toy Model Cars,
,~Boats, Planes

48" fluorescent fixture. Fast starting, energy saving.

'Select Group

5

2/ 5

Find OUI from ala". la"
and fnendly Farmers Agent

Jim Storm
43320 w. 7 Mile
(acrossfrom little caesar's

Northville

349·6810

.•
'Take it from
,Bill Cosby:
"Red Cross
waFer safety

'

Hockey fans might
want to schedule a trip to
Plymouth between now
and January 6, while the
Plymouth·Canton Hockey
Midget "A" Team is
hosting a tournament
featuring a team from
Swedencalled Ekero Ik.
Twenty-one Swedish
players and' 25 parents
are making the trip and
were scheduled to arrive
Tuesday evening.
Other teams in the:
round-robin tourney are
from Saginaw, St. Clair
Shores and Dearborn
Heights. Admission to the
games, conducted at the
Plymouth
Cultural
Center,
525 Farmer
Street, is free.
,Action began Tuesday
night, with the PlymouthCanton team, sponsored
by Little
CaesarsBrighton,
facing off
against the S1. Clair
Shores squad, backed by
Spectrum Painters. The
Dearborn
Heights
Hanse's Sport Shop and
Saginaw Tuffy Muffler
teams had a 10p.m. contest last night.
Remaining games are:
Tonight, Wednesday,
December 29- 9 p.m. St.
Clair Shores vs. Saginaw
and at 10p.m. PlymouthCanton
meets
the
Swedish team. ,

Thursday, December 30
- 9 p.m. Ekero Ik vs.
Saginaw followed by St.
Clair Shores vs. Dearborn
Heights.
Sunday, January 2 - at
noon, Ekero Ik meets
Dearborn Heights and at
1 p.m. Plymouth-Canton
faces Saginaw.
Tuesday, January 4 -

.. "~
Ekero Ik squares off \YtQ1
St. Clair Shores at 7:30
p.m. and PlymouthCanton meets Dearborii
Heights.
.
The final games, tea~
to be determined by'
results of the earlier contests, will begin at 6~36
p.m. Thursday, January
6.

',.'

Double 00 Pub
11 Mile and Pontiac Trail, South Lyon.

Gala New Year's Eve
Party
• Favors • Drinks • Country &
Western Band

$2.00cover charge

8 p.m.-4 a.m.
........
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33604
W.SevenMlle

477-4080
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saves lives.
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yours.

All 8 Track Tape Case Mr. Coffee
Automatic coffee brewing system. Model CM12

518

88
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TASTEFULLY DECORATED two bed·
room Novl Condo has attached garage.
basement and Is located near maJor x·
ways and Twelve Oaks Mall. Call about
SIMPLE ASSUMPTION.
$57,900
459·2430

Wei~, Manuel,
na
to

0

NORTHVILLE COMMONS ranch offers
three large bedrooms, two and one-half
baths, formal dinIng room, great room
with fireplace and a huge basement.
LAND CONTRACT TERMS or SIMPLE
ASSUMPTION.
'
$11'7,900
459·2430

Snyder &. Ra.nke
Phone

0198 Soulh

M,111j

'eel

459-2430

Plvmouth

f
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Gator tankers improve times in Livonia
Joey Forte was sixth in the 25
backstroke (25.7) and swam 52.4 in the
5O-yard backstroke and 1:06.6 in the 50
breaststroke. Todd Lenning was fifth in
the 25 backstroke (24.7) and swam 20.6
in the 25 freestyle. Jason Lenning also
swam In th eight and under division.
Eight Gators swam in the 10 year old
and under division with Larry Osieki
competing in the most events. He swam
2:02.2 in the 100-yard breaststroke,
39.14in the 50 freest yle, 1:56.0 in the 100yard bacskstroke,
53.5 in the 50
breaststroke
and 46.1 in the 50
backstroke.

: AU 19 swimmers from the Northville
Gators swim club entered in the
Livonia Spartans
mini "C" meet
December 11-12Improved their time in
ltt least one event, coaches Bill Dicks
and Pete Talbot announced.
. In the eight year old and under group,
Dave Valade swam 24.6 in the 25-yard
backstroke,
1:47.8 in the 100-yard
freestyle
and 23.2 in the 25.yard
freestyle. Megan Holmberg swam 53.1
in the 5O-yard breaststroke, 19.9 in the
25 freestyle, 39.8 in the 50 freestyle, 23.4
,in the 25.yard breaststroke and 17.0 in
'the freestyle.

Bobby Forte swam 48.1 In the 5O-yard
butterfly and 1:42.7 In the 100-yard individual medley. Betsy Petricca swam
2:01.0 In the 100 breaststroke, 1:44.6 In
the 100 backstroke and 54.0 in the 50
breaststroke. Kristin' Woodsom swam
40.9 in the 50 freestyle.
Others competing in this age group
were Erica Lewis, Kevin Delaney, Jed
McDaniel,
Karen
Coon and D.J.
Cassidy.
Five swimmers competed in the 11
and 12 year old group with Dave
Felicelli competing in the most events.
He was first In the 200-yard freestyle

(2:36.6), second In the 100 Individual
medely U: 26.2), third In the 50 freestyle
(34.4) and he swam In the 100
breaststroke U:02.0.
Dave Buckland took sixth In the 50
freestyle (35.0), while Jill Tomalty
competed
In the 100 breaststroke
U:57.3).
Julie Hllfinger swam in the 50 butterfly (39.6), the 100 backstroke U:28.0
and in the 100-yard butterfly U:31.2),
Kathy Keyes swam 42.1 in the 50
freestyle
and 1: 57,2 in the 100
backstroke.

[(im Storm still winning.,
leads Northern swim team
Kim Storm is continuing her winning
ways in the water in her sophomore
season at Northern Michigan University, leading the swim team in scoring at
the holiday break.

the 800 freestyle relay. After her
freshman season, she already ranked
fifth on the school career scoring list.
The team is 2-2 thus far, losing at
home to MSU (62-87) and at Eastern
Michigan 194-55) in the first two meets
Storm, remembered for her junior
of the season November
12 and
and senior year All-American per- December 4 and winning at home
formances at Northville High School, against Wisconsin-Green Bay (120-28)
has placed first five times in NMU's December 11 and against North Dakota
four meets thus far. Her 111 points in- (119-27) the same day.
clude firsts against Michigan State
After the break, Storm and her teamUniversity swimmers November 12 in mates will try to better last' year's
the 50 freestyle and 100 freestyle. Her runner-up finish !n AlA W Division II
times of 24.34 and 53.56 at that meet are competition against Wisconsin in Green
the best team, individual performances
Bay January
15, at Wisconsinof the season.
Milwaukee January 29, and hosting
Wisconsin-Oshkosh February
12 and
An All-American in her freshman
Oakland February 19. The Midwest
year at NMU, Storm is also a member
of the 400 freestyle, 200 freestyle, 400 championship meet is February 24-26
and NCAA-II championships March 16medley and 200 medley relay squads.
19.
All four have posted team-best tinies
Storm, a 1981NHS graduate, is stUdythis season. Storm holds or Shares
school records ln all six events, and in ing business at Northern Michigan.

•
Everything you need
is available at

ru~tFiN~HE·DFURNiTURE,

PLYMOUTH
TOWNE~ APARTMENTS

; EVERY ITEM 20 % - 40 % OFF •
•

•

•
•
•
••

WORLD'S LARGEST QUALITY OAK, PINE
& MAPLE
featuring our
EXCLUSIVE OAK DESIGNS IN CUSTOM SIZES
• OAK TABLES· OAK HUTCHES· OAK STOOLS
OAK CHAIRS. OAK ROCKERS· OAK STEREOS.

=• V-Ilage
I
•••••••••••••••••••
Wood
Shop

5870

\:

MIDDLEBELTBET.5 & 6 MI. LIVONIA
3330WASHTENAWANNARBOR

.

LIVONIA
422-3700

:
•
•
•
..

Enjoy healthy independence
in this
beautiful new complex.
One and two bedroom apartments
for
Semor Citizens including:
Transportation
Optional social activities
Emergency security
Two meals
Housekeeping
services
o Linens

•
•

o

•
•
•
•

ANN3A2R1B3':"3:1
97 -

OPEN 12-5 DAILY
OR BY APPOINTMENT

I

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE...
On January 4, 1983, from 6:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m., the Botsford General Hospital
will conduct a blood drive.

Now taking Reservations
Call or Visit

Improved volleyball season
foreseen if teamwork comes

YOU ARE NEEDED
Call Karen Grannlng at 471-8651
for an appointment

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

(313) 459-3890

I

Jellefl"

All donors will be treated to a free
luncheon buffet.

Continued from 5-C
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On Any Of Our
All You Csn Est Specisls

II ---ReC1 eatiol1
g

Thru January 3, 1983

,

.._--------------'
All You Can Eat~
(: Daily Specials!
MONDAY
VEAL PARMIGIANA
DINNER

There is open swim at
the high school Mondays
and Wednesdays
from
8:30-9:30 p.m. However,
Saturday open swim has
been cancelled until the
winter recreation
program is announced.

"

3.50

Choice 01 bowl of soup salad or slaw spaghetti or
potato. oncludes vegelable an~ bread basket

BATTER

DIP'T FISH & CHIPS

The Ski Club is sponsoring a weekend ski outing
to Sugar Loaf and Schus

175

ChOlte 01 boWl 01 SOUP. salad or slaw.
,ncludes bread baskel

LIVER & ONIONS

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI
3.50

Northville's
Scott
Chesley was awarded a
letter for his participation
on this fall's Adrian College men's golf squad.
The team finished fifth in
the Michigan
Inter-

ChOice 0' bowl 01 soup, salad or Slaw.
Includes bread baskel

DIP'T FRIED CHICKEN

3.75

ChOice of bowl 01 SOup salad or Slaw
Includes polliO, vegelable and bread ba'\kel

THURSDAY
LIVER & ONIONS

finish the basement with

A.

Mountain Feburary 18-20.
The cost is $123 which includes all lift tickets,
transportation,
lodging
and three meals. The first
payment of $35 is due by
December 14. For more
information: call 349-0203.
Coaches are needed for
the Northville
Junior

paneling

Weyerhaeuser

Sycamor~

Baseball Travel League .
Interested persons should
contact Tony Pump at
349-9151.

* Medium
* 5/32"

4x 7 sheet
Reg. $909

tan color

•

print on Luan Plywood

*While 300 pieces

Registration for junior
baseball will take place
Saturday,
January
29,
and Saturday, February
5, at the community
building.

$799

last

see our other fine
I wood paneling by Weyerhaeuser
I

,t
, .

NHS grads star in college

3.50

ChOice 01 bowl 01 souP. salad or ~law includes
polato. vegelable and bread baskel

HONEY

•

Briefs--

3.50

ChOice 01 bowl 01 soup. salad or Slaw.
Includes bread baSket

TUESDAY
FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS

I

volleyball. All three are working hard
on their skills, McDonald said, and are
being looked at as hitters.
Anderson was on the junior varsity
last season. She's being looked at as a
hitter, but also has a good serve,
McDonald noted.
Cassidy also is another hitter, while
Runyon, a transfer from Saline, will
battle for a setter's position.
"(Runyon) is the best hitter of the
setters which is kind of an asset,"
McDonald said.
Where the Mustangs stand in the
Western
Division
is something
McDonald is not quite sure about, yet.
He sees Western fielding another
strong squad despite the Warriors losing all their starters from a year ago.
He pegs Churchill as the team to beat,
though.
"I'm not sure where we'll be. I think
we'll be a darkhorse," he projected.
The Mustangs participated at a sixteam scrimmage
at Novi Monday
(December 27), and officially will start
the season January 5 by hosting WLAA
Lakes Division foe Farmington.
.

I

(Good at all location .. Limit
two fMOPIe per coupon.)

f

setter, according to McDonald. Fogel is
an improved player especially in her
hitting, he said.
Sjoberg is a foreign exchange student
on the squad. "She's not outstanding,
but fits in a role spot well for us,"
McDonald observed.
Two of the eight juniors saw action on
the varsity late last season. They were
Cheryl Berryman and Kim Petit.
Berryman was used as a setter last
year, and is battling Morgan for the
starting spot this year. "She's a good
hitter, and her biggest asset is her
quickness," McDonald noted.
Petit also is vying for a starting setter's slot. "She's a good back-row
player, and has a good serve. She biggest assest
also is quickness,"
McDonald said.
Other juniors on the squad are Kim
Abraham,
Nancy Anderson,
Jane
Cassidy, Heather Davis, Cindy Runyon
and Maria Schoder.
Abraham, Davis and Schoder are all
in their first year of high school

,

3.50

ChOice 01 boWl 01 soup, salad or Slaw, mcludes
polalo. vegelable and bread basket

01_01_._

collegiate
Association.

Athletic

help turn their fortunes
around this season.
The 6-foot-l
senior
Kalamazoo's
winless center is expected to prowomen's
basketball
vide the Hornets with
squad is counting on Nor- much needed rebounding
thville's Karen Goxem to help.

pre-formed
counter tops

SALISBURY
STEAK DINNER
3.50
Cl>oIce
0< alaw.
woetabIe

~poIato.

1I\d......, bMket

NOW,

FRIDAY
BATTER

DIP'T FISH & CHIPS

3.50

ChOice 01 cup 0' clam chowder salad or Slaw,
,ncludes bread basket

FROG LEGS DINNER
ChoiCe 01cup 01 clam chOwd .... salad
Includes bread basket

SATURDAY
HONEY

4,95
0<

11_.

I

& SUNDAY

DIP'T FRIED CHICKEN

175

ClIolce 01 bOwl of SOUP. salad or 'Ia~..
Includes polato. veoetable and bread basket

Being a Non-Smoker can Do More
than Just Improve Your Health
It Can Reduce Your Homeowners

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER 3.50
\\\.

~~

•

Cl>oIceol_oI_.Hlado<alaw.
potato, wgatabla II\d ......,

_
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PLYMOUTH & LEVAN·

LIVONIA

::-::u:
464-8930
34410 FORD RD•• WESTLAND
l::.":::~e:.~ :.,...,.::.~~,J"
728-1303
to

We've known for years 1001 not smokIng was a
good Idea for heahh reasons, and now, ,I'so good
Idea for homeowners insurance reasons, too.
C,lozens Insurance Company of AmeriCa is offering a 10% discount on homeowners insurance for
non.smoklng households
All you oove to do to qualify,s 10 venfy thol no
one reSIding in your home has smoked for Ihe past
year, and your C,lozens homeowners premIum is
rcducedby 100/0. II'Slhot simple.
For all delolls on lhe C,lozens 10% discount for
non·smoklng homeowners, Slop In or call your
local C,lozens Agent today.

Reg.

$1.65
Sq. Ft.

.
QID
~RItt.

'~

4 locations To Serve You

formica & wilson art
counter top material

Insurance Rates By 10%, Too I

t&.IIAHCf:

CCM'N«OF

AMERICA

....
11Mn7-.·.""
'117 .. -.
a ........

• pill
JJ-*»W..,. Oft DuIJ

pill'"
Iaay I'aftlrlg -

552-8360

10 MILE anci MEADOWBROOK - NOVI

CAal'c:..) ......11Mn
PIt 7... tt pIll.. 7
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INSURANCE EXCHANGE
160 E. Main Street
Northville

349·1122

Sq. Ft.

Your Choice:
Patterns, Woodgrains
and Solids
24" x 48" and 30" x 96"
30" x 84"

""

TOWER
'14 BUILDING a -J.LSOUTHFIELD
c- 01NcM1ll •• ,_...,.
_
Dma)

79$

4'x8' sheet

S.I.ct
Your Own From
Our In Store Rack
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' 'Northville is building a heritage.,:' ',',., ,"'~" ,
our

u

be i~portarit

today

That;s beca~se the people in
hometowh realize'
~iU
to :~~r ~hi'ldre~
and their ohildren in future generations'. Most people live in NorthvUle',by choice. Jtls a',g(eat
plaoe to raise a family. It's got pers()nanty~ And above all, it'$ homey.
\',' , . """~;,,':, ,'~>'
Beca,;,se we believe In NorthviUe1 we're prOUd of what it~s become and woere it~.
gohig''and wethmk you should be, too.
,,'
"
Northville is thinking about tomorrow today and,weire glad that itis. ' ".
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Glenn Long

G. Dewey Gardner

PaUl Vernon

"

Karen Wilkinson

Ed Jamieson

Mike and Betty Allen

Senator R. Robert

Joan McAllister

Paul Folino

and Dr. Carol Geake

John MacDonald
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Northville
Northville Township
Schools
Economics
Politics
.
Downtown Dedication
"Boys'Sports
Girls.' Sports
Leisure Sports- ....
People
Top 5Newsmakers.
"

4.

5
7
9

10
12
13
14
15
16
18

•
.",

special projects director stephen cvengros
editor jean day
contributing writers mlchele mcelmurry, john myers and kevin
wilson
contributing photographers
john galloway

,

, I

steven fecht, james galbralth and

advertising suzanne dlmltroff and michael preville
composition manager bob hen~haw

I

I

f

composition judy benedetti, carrie botsford, ern Ie brown, gena
campbell, Joyce cannarile, grace dC?nell-lowe, kar~n heft, martha hornkohl, marllyn moyer, Iynda picard, linda rasegan, ruth
snyder, tlna sullivan, marguerite van loon, jan White and annabelle wiseman
The Year In Review 1982 Is a copyrighted feature of Sligerlivingston Publications, Inc. Portions of this supplement may
not be reproduced without permission.
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Three days in May marking the official dedication of the Mainstreet 78
downtown renovation were the highlight
of an eventful year and month for Northville.
Meanwhile, a two-mill tax increase,
'continual budget tightening and the
resignation of city attorney Philip R.
OgilVie kept the city jumping throughout
1982.
Governor William Milliken arrived for
a community breakfast and unveiled the.
plaque marking the completion of the
Mainstreet project in the new Town
Square on Friday, May20.
The following morning, while
thousands of people flooded the
downtown to view festivities that were
part of the three-day celebration, a
private plane crashed less than a mile
away. Pilot Mitchell A. Williams of Flint
and two passengers were killed instantly
when their aircraft crashed in a grove of
trees on the high school grounds. A
group of little leaguers avoided injury as
they practiced across the street from the
accident.
Budget tightening was a constant
struggle
for Northville
officials
throughout 1982. By May, a millage Increase was looming for city residents as
state and racetrack revenues were cut
back. Upon recommendation of City
Manager Steven Walters, the council
voted a two-mill Increase, raising tht:.
millage from 13.68 to 15.68.
From the beginning of the year It
was apparent that budget tightening was
coming. January and Februa-ry track
returns were called "dismal" with
revenues down $74,814.With additional
cuts in track revenue returns, the city
was looking .at a $200,000budget
cut
...
.. ..
~. by
April.. ..
..,
'.
.
'The end of May also found the city
protesting an "absolutely unbelievable"
further reduction In race track returns.
First set at $240,000,the amount of the
reduction was reduced to $89,536after an
appeal to the governor and with the
assistance of State Representative Jack
Kirksey (R-Livonia).
Redistricting
would later end
Kirksey'S representation of Northville,
but the legislator promised to continue
assisting the city In the legislature (for
more on politics, see page 10).
In another budget-cutllng move
recommended by City Manager Walters,
council voted in. favor of laying off two
patrolmen and two DPW workers and
decided not to replace a clerical
employee on sick leave.
A severe winter that began with early snowfalls In December, 1981,was In
part to blame for the shortage In city coffers.

.

•

Mill Race visitors during the year
observed anniversary of historic
village that won award (above); City
Manager Steve Walters was often called upon to explain matters (right);
while citizens enjoyed a renovated
downtown at events like garage sale
(below left).
.'

.

"- But things "warmed up" by midyear- with the resignation of City Attorney Philip R. Ogilvie. Oglivle announced he was resigning "at the request of council" and not "for health
reasons" as had been suggested in a
personal visit from Mayor Paul Vernon
and council member J. Burton DeRusha~
Since he "served at the pleasure of
council," Ogilvie said he would submit
his resignation but would not do so with
a subterfuge.
City affairs continued for nearly two
months before council tapped Northville
resident James R. Kohl, 38,of the Detroit
firm of Plunkett, Cooney, Rutt, Watters,
Stanczyk and Pedersen as city attorney.
South Center, Fairbrook area
residents protested a rezoning request
regarding parking near Northville
Downs. On February 24, the planning
commission recommended to council
that the rezoning request be denied.

~
~
0
.....
~
C'

This was the second time In four years
that the Northville Driving Club request
for rezoning was rejected.
Laurie Fowler and Bill Thelan led the
residents' protest at both planning commission and council sessions against
the Northville Driving Club's attempt to
have 10 lots on South Center near Falrbrook rezoned to Central Business
District (COB).
In a split between DPWworkers and
clerical employees, who did not feel
AFSCME (the American Federation of
State, County, Municipal Employees)
represented their interests, employees
voted to decertify themselves from the
union.
The clerical employees later
reorganized as a local bargaining unit
and signed a contract with the city. DPW
employees rejoined AFSCMEnear yearend.

4 I The·Y.....
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Northville's popular Independence
Day celebration that brought crowds to
the Mill Race Historical Village also
marked th~ 10th anniversary of the
village.
On October 23,Mill RaceVillage and
the Northville Hlstor/al Society were
awarded an Orchid In the metropolitan
Detroit area's first Orchid and On/on

Award program Initiated by the American
Society of Interior Designers with the
support of other professional organizations. The village was lauded as, "an excellent effort of a small town historical
society
to relocate
endangered
bUildingsto a park-like setting."
"Something new" was added forthe
annual Memorial Day parade through
town to Rural Hili Cemetery. At the
veterans' plot In the cemetery, local
veterans had erected a new wrought Iron
archway marking the section.
. The annual chamber-sponsored
John Q. Public City Garage Sale came
off as planned Saturday, May 15 on
roped-off downtown streets despite
earlier opposition from merchants, who
said "visitors only buy at the flea markettype booths." The event was to be
evaluated for the future with possible
consideration being given to a Sunday
sale. The day of the garage sale,
however, some merchants reported better than expected business.
The year ended with Northville's
downtown festively 'decorated for the
holidays. As promised, roping was ent- ,
wined around ~henew street lights while
twinkling crystal lights added to the
glow.O
Decttn ..... 21, '18a
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Northville Township's 1982 may well
be remembered more for what didn't
happen than for what did: for the first
time In many years, perhaps since the
township was split from Plymouth in
1898, a township board sat through its se- .
cond year in office withoUt being influenced to some degree by ele'toral
politics.
Past elections were every two years,
but a 1980 decision to create four~year
terms for all township officers gave the
board elected that year time to concentrate on government business In 1982.
So what did happen? Plenty, but at a
lower decibel level than has been the
township
norm in previous
even~
numbered years.
Heading the list was getting the Park
Gardens sewer project unstuck. The
project is the largest, most expensive
Item on the administration's immediate
agenda. More than $500,000 in federal
grant- money is to be administered
toward a $1.3 million project, and the
sewer system's impact on the entire
township water and sewer system is immeasurable.
Dragging the project from the
morass of confused, heated debate In
which It has been stalled for nearly a
decade to the point where at year's end
it was evident the sewers will be built in
1983 has to rank as the major acFECHT
complishment of the year.
Also nearing reality through 1982 efAgility testing for planned expansion of the police department saw some applicants
forts is the proposed senior citizens
straining (above); while among the department's priorities were efforts to curtail
housing village to be located on vacant
use of gravel pits as swimming holes (right). -.
.
Wayne County
Child Development
Center property off Sheldon between
Five and Six Mile Roads.
Several firms submitted proposals to
the Wayne County Economic Developonly two or three COA members for most
property assessment Increases averagment Corporation (WCEDC) in April.
Ing 7.7 percent caused a stir. l1ecord
of the year. That will change soon. Chief
Chosen was a joint venture bid submitn~mbers of homeowners
appealed
Kenneth Hardesty alreaay has permisted by Saperstein and Amurcon. By fall It
assessments (more than 1,000 appeals
sion to add a sergeant and testing for the
was clear that reliance on federal funwere filed before It was all over) before
hiring of new patrol officers next year is
ding was causing delays, and WCEDC
the township board of review In March nearly done.
began seeking another developer.
most received re~uctions
of some
Earlier,
city
council
and the
Still, township supervisor Joltn Maedegree.
township board made noises about Joint
Donald, a member of the WCEDC board,
Several extra review board sessions
emergency dispatching
services, but
said he Is optimistic the project will be
were needed to handle the blizzard of
talks collapsed when they could not
built. He appointed a committee to
appeals. MacDonald flied an appeal with
agree which would service the other.
oversee historic restoration of some of
the board on behalf of the entire
Talks could reopen, perhaps In 1983
the structures on the site.
township based on errors seen In the
after selection of a bidder for ambulance
Township leaders devoted a lot of
county's
sales study
from which
service Dissatisfaction with Novl Amtime to fiscal considerations In 1982, Inassessments were determined. He also
bulance led the communities to put the
cluding budgeting and property tax consecured a blanket 20 percent valuation
service out to bids.
reduction
for
Park
Gardens
cerns.
.
As winter 1982-83approached pollee
Spring was dominated by these mathomeowners.
were more confident of their ability to
ters as the board drafted a $1.3 million
The township fight against the counmeet emergency calls with purchase of a
fls~1 '82-83 budget beginning April 1 that'
ty assessments was dropped later when
Chevy Blazer four-wheel-drlve vehicle.
treasurer Richard Henningsen said was
It became apparent that pursuing the
Heavy February snows (three big storms
more stable than the previous year's. He
Issue In the courts would cost more In
In one week) were causing problems
also reported the township absorbed In
legal fees (paid from township tax
right around the time Hardesty was mak'81-'82 a deficit of roughly $30,000.
receipts) than tax reduction would gain
Ing up his budget, so the purchase was a
Continued reductions In state and
for residents.
natural.
federal revenue sharing put a strain on
Noting difficulties In using 14-yearA more expensive township purthe revenue side of township ledgers,
old assessments to determine property
chase was a new computer system from
but with elimination of the deficit, few
values, the board Included In the budget
Nixdorf
Corporation.
The system
new spending cuts were required. More
money for new assessments of property
replaces a hodge-podge accumulation
substantial raises were given township
values. By year's end, county assessors
from past years and Is expected to
employees, who had suffered through
were well along with the' process of
reduce staffing needs 'In township ofsome lean years (only 3 percent Inestablishing -new valuations to show up
fices. Cost Is to be split between the
creases In 1981 on salaries far below
on 1983tax bills.
general fuhd and the water and sewer
those In the city). These amounted to 8
Police business was another confunds, pro-rated on the basis of use.
percent on a year-to-year comparison
cern during 1982, as the department laid
As of December, the system had yet
(split so that hourly rates were up 11 perthe groundwork for expansion In 1983,
to perform on a regular basis but
using tax money approved In late 1981.
cent at the end of the year).
business manager David Lelko expected
The township water and sewer
Trustees signed a labor agreement
all the bugs were nearly worked out and
with the Northville Township Police Ofdepartment,
(which receives no tax
that It would soon be In normal use ficers Association In February and prals- several
dollars), began a salary Increa~e promonths
behind
anticipated
ed the efforts on behalf of the township
gram that saw average 15 percent raises
schedules.
donated by Richard Ambler, a resident
Of continued concern to township
across the board with similar amounts
and Independent labor consultant. The
anticipated In the next two years. Also In
leaders and residents alike was the propollee officers had worked without a conblem of patients leaving the grounds of
1982, the department raised Its own rates
Northville Regional Psychiatric Hospital.
tract since the previous June.
(as opposed to passing through Detroit
, Negotiations opened with the ComA state department of mental health proIncreases, which this year amounted to
mand Officer's Association, the bargainmise to plant a barrier hedge around the
44 percent) for the first time In several
Ing
unit
for
sergeants
and
lieutenants
hospital to curtail the problem did not
years.
'
but were not finished In 1982•.There were
produce action In 1982, except that the
While all this was being decided,
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'FECHT
expense was budgeted. Fall planting
was foreseen, but the contractor told officials the plants would die over the
winter and that they should put It off to
spring.
The hospital was reporting patient
populations
of more
than
1,000
throughout the year, while staffing remained below standard. Arson was judged responsible for two fires In hospital
buildings late In the year - once In October, once in November.
Planners'
major accomplishment
was completion of a revised township
zoning ordinance. It calls for larger
residential
lots,
larger
setback
minimums and creation of a new zoning
class for convenience shopping centers.
By the end of the year, much attention was directed to the recreation program operated Jointly with the city. The
financially-troubled
operation had to
submit a plan to the state for elimination
of a budget deficit largely due to the cost
of operating the community building.
That deficit,
combined
with an
uneven cash flow, meant the department
had to borrow to operate through winter.
While the city made loans the past two
years, It declined to do so again, leaving
It to Henningsen and the board to extend
a line of credit of $20,000 to the recreation department.
Shortly thereafter,
the township
board demanded near Immediate performance review of recreation director
Ed Krltcz8.
Recreation
commission
discussion of the review was reported as
early as March, but It was not actually ae-compllshed until December, after the
township board motlon.O
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Northville Public Schools. · ·
There's no better
place to learn

• College Preparatory Program
• Vocational & Career Education
• Special Education - Mainstreamed, Self-Contained, Institution .
• Computer Instruction
• Art, Music & Physical Education
• Student Community Service Programs
/'
• Gifted Instruction
• Junior Achievement
• Extra Curricular Programs
• Community Education - Leisure-Time Class. High School
Completion
• Senior Citizens Programs
• The M.E.A.P.: On the 'math test, n-88.8% of the students
accomplished 75% or more of the objectives. On the reading test,
91-93.6% of the students accomplished 75% or more of the
objectives.
• The 1982-83N.H.S. girls swim team were district champions.
• 31% of the 1982 graduates received academic honors and
awards.
• The N.H.S. boys basketball team was'the 1981-82 district
champions .
• 70% of the 1982graduates are attending college
• The student drop out rate Is less than 2% per year.
• 79% of the students taking the A.C.T. test scored above the
national mean.

Northville Public Schools extends
thanks & appreciation to the community for its support
We of the Northville Public schools take pride in providing a Quality 'educational
program for the community we serve. As
employees of the district, we are grateful for the support of the
community In affording us the opportunity to work with the
students of the Northville Public Schools. On behalf of your public
school employees and board of education, we wish you and yours
a Healthy and Happy New Year.

Paid for by voluntary
contributions from employees
and board members of the
Northville Public Schools.
"

December 29, 1982
I The Year In Review 1982
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Matt, Eric and David Rossing (left)
helped teacher Mary Rochon get the
school year off to a smooth' start;
Rookie gymnastics coach Debbie Heck
(above) guided her team to a winning
season.

GALLOWAY

For Northville Public Schools, 1982
most likely will be remembered as a year
of renewal.
The financial uncertainty and strained community relations which prevailed
during 1981 were overshadowed by a
host of changes consolidating the
energies of both the schools and
residents.
The most significant change to occur this past year was a transfer of power
In the district's top post.
On March 22, Lawrence J. Nichols
resigned
as Northville
Schools'
Superintendent to accept the top position In the Royal Oak Public Schools - a
district three times the size of Northville.
Nichols' resignation left the board of
education with the monumental task of
finding a new superintendent. Beginning
Its search the first part of April, the board·
spent the next two months weeding
through 101 applications, contacting
scores of school districts and eventually
selecting eight finalists.
Among the finalists Interviewed by
the board was Van Dyke Public Schools'
Superintendent George Bell. A man of
vibrant enthusiasm and surplus energy,
Bell proved to be the board's overwhelming favorite In the race for the
district's top post.
The only~candidate granted a second Interview, Bell received the board's
unanimous nod of approval June 2 and
signed a three-year contract at an annual salary of $50,000.
Bell wasted little time In making his
mark on the Northville school district.
Among the Immediate goals he
established for the district was expanding Northville's community education
program.
On August 9, the board of education
approved a consortium agreement with
Glrden City Public Schools - offering
residents a more ample and diverse
selection of community education
courses and bringing addltlon~1revenue
to the district.
.
The response to the revamped program proved phenomenal. Fall's enrollment In the community education program tripled last year's with some 737
resident participating In courses.
However, the most ambitious of
Dee ..... ., 2I~1112

Bell's plansfor Northville Public Schools
was Introduced October 5. In keeping
with a directive established by the board
of education, Bell outlined a long-range
plan for the district which Includes a
renovation of Northville High School and
realignment of the present grade structure to a middle school concept.
On October 25, the board of education ~pproved the long-range plan,
establishing a new course of direction
for Northville Public Schools.
To help reduce Interest expenses
that totaled nearly $1.8 million over the
past decade, the Northville Board of
Education proposed a summer tax collection to both city and township officials
In early September.
Also on the economic front was the
board's August 23 approval of a millage
levy of 31.9 mills for the 1982-83 school
year - one mill less than the maximum
authorizedmillage.
.
The board also approved a revised
budget of $11 million for the 1982-83
school year.
School officials felt the pinch early
last February when energy costs
skyrocketed as a result of the harsh
winter conditions. Assistant Superintendent Burton Knighton told the board In
February that the district already had
spent .$1,000 more on maintenance,
heating and'snow removals In the first
two monthsof winter than In all last year.
Board members and school officials
were stunned to learn that during 1980-81
Northville High School energy costs
totaled $158,000 - or approximately$1.15
per squarefoot.
Described by Superintendent Bell as
"about as energy efficient as a Chinese
fishing village," the board approved I
contract to Harley, Ellington, Pierce and
YeeAssociates to conduct a comprehensive energy audit of the high school.
Energies were well spent for board
of education members Karen Wilkinson
and Glenna Davis who proved successful In their bid for re-election June

14.
With only one year of experience to
her credit, Davis captured the highest
number of votes In the June election
winning her first full term on the board.
Wilkinsonwas elected to her third term.

. However, only slightly more than
five percent of Northville's registered
voters went to the polls June 14.
For the second time In his tenure on
the Northville Board of Education,
Douglas Whitaker was elected board
president July 12.

For a group of Novl homeowners,
hopes of transferring from the Northville
Public Schools to Novl Community
Schools were dashed in mld-June when
a State Board of Education hearing of-'
flcer upheld the transfer denial of the'
Oaklandand WayneCounty Intermediate
School Boards.
In denying the transfer request, the
state noted that Northville had transferred property to Novl Community Schools
In both 1974 and 1976 and concluded that.
the "continuation of piecemeal transfers I

•

A GOOD EDUCATION ISA WONDERFUL GIFT!
The child who grows up
surrounded . by books,
magazines,
and
_newspapers, and who
observes adults enjoying
reading is well on his
way toward success in
school.

Season's Greetings
From Your Northville Teachers
MEA-NEA
The , ... In aev_lta I 1
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does not lend itself to district/boundary
stability."
Northville Board of Education's
ratification of a three-year contract extension with the Northvi!le Education
Association January 13, spared -the
schools and community a labor dispute
in June.
The extended contract the
earliest agreement ever signed between
the two parties - signified a concerted
effort on the part of both the board and
the union to "work together to improve
Northville schools."
Citing a need for "labor peace,"
NEA President Barbara LeBoeuf said
both parties had a "shared goal" when
deciding to extend teacher contracts
rather than opening up negotiations in
June.
However, labor negotiations did-not
go as smoothly for the Northville
Association of School Administrators.
After working more than a year without a
contract, NASA and the board of education reached a tentative agreement July
12.The NASAcontract, which had been a
thorn in the side of the district's negotiations, was the result of months of discussions, mediations and eventually fact finding.
Another thorn in the side of the
district was Northville' High School's
open campus polley. The polley came
under sharp attack in June when high
school stutient Chris Dimitroff was
beaten in the NHS hallway by a group of
youths from outside the district.
The beating' resulted in a reexamination of the policy and eventually
led to the school board's approval to
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Heading Northville High School's Class of '82 was val~dictorian Jacqueline Nixon
'and salutatorian Erin McGowan (left); among the 305 graduating seniors at the
school's 113th commencement was Scott Faustyn (above).
FECHT

modify the open campus - the first procedural change made to the polley in
more than a decade.
Despite the unpleasant incident,
nothing seemed to dampen the spirits of
the 305graduating seniors in the Class
of '82. The class, led by valedictorian
Jacqueline Nixon and salutatorian Erin
McGowan, marked-the113thcommencement at the high school.
September's school opening was
one of the smoothest in recent history,
according to officials. In addition.to the

completion of several maintenance proJects,the districf reinstituted its elementary Instrumental music program and added computer programming to the high
school curriculum.
As predicted, Northville Public
Schools' student enrollment dropped
about four percent in September with an
estimated 114 fewer students attending
classes.
_
Fourth Friday figures showed 3,421
students enrolled in this year's K-12program in comparison to last year's 3.535

students.
Despite the decline in student
enrollment,
however,
Northville
students stayed on top in this year's
Michigan Education Assessment Program (MEAP)results.
Things also seemed to be looking up
at Northville High School.
This fall also marked the reopening
of the high school store, The Hili Top
Shoppe. After a five-year absence, the
shop reopened with a community-wide
celebration. 0

Township of Northville
JOHN E. MACDONALD
Supervisor

41600 Six Mile Road

Northville

SUSAN J. HEINTZ
Clerk

RICHARD M. HENNINGSEN
Treasurer

Business Office:

348-9000,8 a.m, - 5 p.m.

TRUSTEES:
JAMESL. NOWKA
C. JAMES ARMSTRONG
RICHARD E. ALLEN
THOMAS L. P. COOK

349·9400
Police Department:
Police and Fire Emergency: 911

MONTHL V MEETINGS
Township Board of Trustees ------2nd
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Ford employee George Smith uses cutting torch while installin~ new equipment at reopened waterwheel plant.

in the union's
small-parts
division
represented by Fultz at the bargaining
table.
Suddenly, the once feeble hopes
that Ford might keep the Northville plant
. were:. ~rightened. Local workers: were ..
the first in the country to approve the
contract February 20, voting 93 percent In
favor of the agreement even though they
would be eligible for none of the benefits
if their plant was not reopened.
When Ford workers nationally approved the pact 3-1, Norm Fultz was at
the ceremonial contract-signing and was
told by Ford president Donald Petersen
that the company would make every effort to find work for the more than 200
employees laid off by the Northville closing.
Committed to the concept that the
plant had to show a profit on its own,
Ford began an evaluation of possible
jobs to be done in Northville utilizing the
lower labor costs attributable to the new
agreement.
Even before a definite assignment
could be made, however, Ford announced on St. Patrick's Day that the plant
would be reopened. While there was
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Most dominant of the headlines on
the economic front this year was Ford
Motor Company's decision to retain its
Northville plant, albeit while ending its
63--year history as a producer of engine
valves.
As 1982 dawned, Ford was firm in its
intention to close the facility, having set
a January 15 terminus to all employment
there. It had, not produced a valve since
November, 1981.
A last-ditch effort by UAW local 896
employees to buy the plant had been rejected, and several potential buyers had
toured the factory. Potentialinvestors included one who proposed to turn the picturesque
waterwheel
plant into a
specialty shopping mall - a proposal city government leaders seemingly looked
upon favorably.
Then came the dramatic turnaround.
Both Ford and GM entered early contract
negotiations with the UAW on the national level in early January - those
talks were to produce history-making
concession agreements and reverse the
tide for the Northville plant.
During
negotiations
Ford first'
postponed the January 15 closing, then
put the 25 remaining employees on
"temporary'!~rather than indefinite layoff
January 22. City Manager Steve Walters
characterized the delay in the closing as
corporate "posturing"
during negotiations that would end with the plant closing as planned.
On the surface it appeared Walters
would probably prove right, but the
analysis failed to take into account two
factors - the importance of the "outsourcing" issue In Ford-UAW negotiatipns and t..h~presenc~ of Joc~189,6p~esi- ...
dent Norm Fultz at the Dearborn bargaining table.
There was a virtual news blackout in
early February, during which the fate of
the Northville plant apparently hinged on
the outcome of the national talks. Ford
had placed, a "hold" order on plans to
remove production machinery from the
plant, and kept the salaried management
crew on site while talks continued.
February 13, the company and union
reached tentative agreement that included provision that Ford would re-evaluate
all "outsourcing"
decisions made during the previous contract. The Northville
plant and one in Sheffield, Alabama,
were the only ones where closings could
be directly attributed to outsourcing
(purchase of parts from outside suppliers; in Northville's case, Ford had
elected to purchase the valves from a
non-union Eaton Corporation facility in
Nebraska) Sheffield was another facility

-

.

with it.
The waterwheel plant Isn't the only
Ford business in town that changed
managers in 1982. Longtime Ford dealer
John Mach soid the franchise he had
owned since 1959 to. "Joe" McDonald,
who moved his "McDonald Ford Farm"
operjition here from his former Seven
Mile and Lodge Freeway location.
McDonald, it was said, operates one of
the largest rental fleets in the state.

evidence Ford had timed the announcement to apply pressure to General
Motors, which was stili at the table with
the UAW, the commitment had been
made.
_ In making the annouQce.ment locally,
UAW Ford division vice president Donald
Ephlln and corporate officials credited
Fultz with reviving the moribund facility.
It was not until September that Ford
completed Its re-evaluation. It was announced then that the Northville site, used by Ford since 1919_to make engine
valves, would henceforth be assigned to
repair of shipping racks and fuel tank
production.
While only 52 employees will be called back to work at the plant when both
jobs are operating (41 were already working in December), Ford and union
leaders noted that the marginallyprofitable jobs occupy only one-third the'
plant's f1oorspace, leaving room and providing incentive to assign other work to
the facility.
Fultz and new plant manager Bill
Sherrick were preparing to enter 1983 in
hot pursuit of additional business for
their plant, and the jobs that would come

A longtime Northville business moved this year - next door. Spagy's stepped into larger, attractive quarters arid
started calling Itself The liquor Shoppe.
Omnlcom Cable Television completed wiring operations in most of the
township and city and reported rising
numbers of subscriptions. At year's end,
the firm had begun paying city and
township franchise fees in advance, instead of waiting to determine monthly
amounts. It also had named Betsy
Seeley as head of its local< operation
(headquartered
in Plymouth) and put
Suzanne Skublck in charge of coordinating the long-awaited local programming.O

Whatisa
community?
It's many things. City'government and school
boards ... homecoming parades and athletic
teams . . . Boys Scout tro9PS and garden
clubs. But most of all, a community is its
people ... their failures and triumphs
their joys and their sorrows.

The Northville Record
•

"We cover communities"

348·2245
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While 1982 was an idle year in both
city and township elective politics, it
nevertheless carried local significance
beyond appearances. Reapportionment
and adoption of a new Wayne County
charter both had influences that will be
felt for some time to come.
Most visible of the changes effected
this year was adoption of a reapportionment plan.Jn accordance with the 1980
census that placed Northville in a totally
new district, the 36th, for selection of a
representative, to the state house. The
new district includes Canton, Plymouth
and Plymouth Township in addition to
Northville Township and the Wayne
precinct of the city.
.
The switch meant Northville lost one
of Its most respected politicians,
Republican Jack Kirksey of livonia,
although Kirksey said he would always
maintain an interest In legislation affecting his former constituents here.
With both Kirksey and ~oy Smith
(who represented the southern portion
of the new 36th district) reapportioned
out of contention, there was no incumbent and the race was considered wide
open. First to aim for the open seat was
Plymouth Township trustee Gerry ,Law,
who was tapped as the favored son of
the GOP as soon as it became evident
that reapportionment would create the
opening. In fact, Law's candidacy was
talked about before the district lines
were known for certain.
The early start and party support
paid off first In August, when Law solidly
whipped challengers Gary Wolfram of
Canton and Ron Fisher of Northville
Township. Wolfram put up an impressive
campaign, howev~~, and Republican
leaders said afterward they hope to see
the U-M Dearborn economist continue

--

-

his political Int~rests.-Fisher, an archconservative and lay minister at fundamentalist Open Door church, drew
support only from the narrow constituency In his second bid for a h9use seat. (He
ran as a Democrat in the 1980 primary,
but failed to reach the general election
won by Kirksey,.)
Come September, Law had a
tougher challenger In the form of Wayne
County Commissioner R. William Joyner
of Plymouth Township. Joyner was soon
to be out of a job, largely due to the effects of the new county charter (of
which, more later) ~nd put up a strong effort despite the lack of active party support and the UAW's decision to oppose
him. The Democrat campaigned hard in
Republican-dominated Northville, makIng his presence felt and spending many
hours greeting citizens in front of the
post office.
While he did a little better than might
be expected in Northville, Joyner didn't
find the expected levels $5fsupport In
Canton and ~Iymouth, losing to Law In all
five communities.
libertarian Keith Bilby was the most
visible of his party's devotees in the
area, but. was far back in the also-ran
class of the 36th District voting, gatherIng little more than 300 votes dlstrlctwide of more than 25,000cast. Along the
way, Bilby impressed many with his
sincerity
and forthright _manner,
however.
Reapportionment also changed the
districts for state senate and U.S. Congress, but Northville's
perennial
favorites R. Robert Geake and Carl
Pursell respectively were walk-awaywinners nonetheless.
Both faced what amounted,to token
Democratic opposition from -!!ewly-_
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REPRESENTING:

* ALL DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL
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AIRLINES
CRUISE COMPANIES & CHARTERED SAILING VESSELS
BUSINESS & GROUP TRAVel
--WEEKEND MINI-VACATIONS
HOTEL & CONDOMINIUM VACATIONS

* CAR RENTALS
* AMTRAK TRAIN TICKETS
* ALL ADVERTISED TOURS IN
LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
SOLD HERE

We will design your travel arrangements to meet your personal needs, Our many
years of experience and expertise in travel consultation are at your convenience
at no additional cost to you.
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Join us any Monday, 6:30 p.m.,
at Llttl_ Caesar's on 7 Mile

INSTANT COMPUTERIZED
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added areas of the district. Geake
thrashed former Canton supervisor Noel
Culbert, whose campaign was rumored
to be a trial run In anticipation of an upcoming opening on the 35th District court
bench. Pursell, meanwhile,
was a
runaway victor over former·Ann Arbor City Councilman George Wahr Sallade, a
New Deal Democrat who openly admit ..
ted his party nominated him In what was
clearly a "safe" Republican district only
because It wanted to air Its differences
with the Reagan administration.
The race for the U:S. Senate seat of '.
Donald
Riegle
involved
Northville
peripherally, as Republican Phil Ruppe
'set up temporary living quarters here
during the campaign. It was certainly
closer to the action than Ruppe'S
Houghton (In the .!:'pper Pennlnsul~)
home, but Ruppe did not come close 10
his bid to un~eat the Incumbent
Democrat.
Most of Northville had its eye on
Wayne County action, where a newlyadopted home-rule charter was shaking
up the' government.
The August
primaries put the focus on the selection
of the first Wayne County executive as
sheriff WIlliam Lucas and Livonia Mayor
;:-Edward· McNamara squared off Jor the
_ Democratic nomination. With Democrats
a vast majority In the county, the primary
was to prove to be tantamount to eleC:tion.
_
Despite a vlgorous- run and the endorsements of Virtually every major
news organization,
McNamara was
- unable to beat Lucas' name recognition
and popularity county-wide and the
sheriff rode to a landslide.
,
Meanwhile,
another'
longtime
Democrat was stirring things up a bit, as
•,,,~ RoberfAiiPatrick
first tried to file as a

Political figures gracing Northville during 1982 included gubernatorial candidate
James Brickley (above) arid Phil Ruppe stayed here during his run for u.s. Senate
(opposite page). Both failed.
county exec candidate In both party
primaries. Ordered to pick a party, Fltz·
Patrick changed his spots and picked up
the GOP nomination. Already known to
local voters as head of the county
economic
development
corporation
(EDC) coordinating the township senior
citizen housing project, the former coun·
ty'commlssion chairman-anticipated little

difficulty establishing a base of support.
All FitzPatrick's arguing that county
executive should be a non-partisan post
failed to make much of an impression,
however, and he was soundly thrashed
. in November, losing even In Republican
Northville and Plymouth where his
nominal Republican status was.suppos·
to early to day.
.<
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County-wide, the GOP managed to
win only one elective office and Northville voters had a hand in that pick Mary Dumas was tapped for return to the
new, smaller county board of commissioners. She is one of 15 on the newly
elected board (reduced from 27), and .
one of eight incumbents returned to office, who will oversee the transition to
the new form of government.
In Oakland County where there
already is a county executive, Northville
residents found early in the year that one
of their own had been chosen to fill out
the vacated term of 24th District county
commissioner Dennis Murphy of Novl.
Come November, Northville's John P.
Calandro was elected to a full term on
the board of his own. Calandro impressed city council with regular communication and attendance at council meetings
and was highly praised by Mayor Paul
Vernon
Since county-lines are considered
virtually inviolable in the drawing of
political districts, voters In the Oakland
County precinct of the city also had
some different choices to make from
their neighbors to the south in city and
township.
A lively 60th District contest for ~tate
representative saw Willis Bullard get the
nod both locally and district-wide.
Despite redistricting,
Northville's
RepUblicans found they were stili outnumbered in the selection of a state
senator. . Although the GOP's John
Anderson was favored here, districtwide Democrat Jack Faxon was the victor in the 15th District contest.
Northville voters agreed with the
others in the 18th District selection of a
u.S.
Congressman,
returning
Republican
WIlliam
Broomfle~d .0

-1982

was another successful year for the Northville Jaycees.
Led by Bruce Hackman and current President Doug Boor
this year saw the continuation of several long-running projects, the demise of others, and the rebirth of some new
ones .
. Originally organiZed in 1956 and then reorganized in
1960. the Northville Jaycees have worked hard at prOViding
leadership training and community involvement for our
membership. We have tried to reach out and extend a hand
of friendship to those less fortunate and to make our communities a better place to live, work and play.
The goals and ideals are reached through the running of
many projects, some of which are depicted in the collage.
1982 saw the continuation of such projects as Toys for Tots,
Visit from Santa, Easter Egg Hunt, Blood Drive, Haunted
House and our biggest and most recognizable project, "The
4th of July" which inclUdes The Parade, Chicken Barbeque
and Fireworks. This project has been run every year since
1961with only one exception in 1967,by the Jaycees. We've
added, subtracted and revised it constantly and 1982 was
probably the busiest 4th ever for our Chapter.
• 1982 also saw the end of some projects that, for many
years, have been part of the community and chapter. Due to
lack of interest,' time constraints, and financial considerations the Walk for Mankind, Septemberfest and Junior Miss
Programswere discontinued in 1982.
In 1982 the Jaycees continued to provide funds and support to those less fortunate. Projects were conducted and
funds raised to assist many non-profit groups and charities
such as Muscular Dystrophy, MS, Juvenile Diabete~, Reyes
Syndrome Research, the Ann Arbor Burn Center and Ronald
McDonald House at Childrens Hospital.
Finally 1982 saw the restart of what the Jaycees hope
will be a continuing tradition; The Summerfes\. Borrowing
on a former Chamber of Commerce project, in August the
Jaycees brought Pugh Shows to Northville Downs and along
with an entertainment tent and BooThSfor various local
groups rekindled the "Summerfest". Although beset by rain
and cool temperatures, we hope this project will grow and
expand in the future.
The Northville Jaycees have dedicated our work and efforts toward the last line of the Jaycee creed that "Service to
humanity Is the best work of life.'
We offer young men, 18-36,courses in Time Management, Personal Finance, Personal Dynamics, Family Life
and Speech at no cost to members. We also offer them the
chance to improve their community thru their own efforts
and ideas. We look forward to 1983 being even more successful than 1982.
The
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The Malnstreet 78 dedicationceremonies May 20-22 that brought
Governor William Milliken to town for the
official plaque unveiling were the
culmination of innovative planning and
work by citizens with faith in Northville's
downtown.
The Downtown
Development
Authority was responsible for / the
downtown improvement program, a program that took five years and included
improved sidewalks, streets, parking
lots and all public park areas, and placed
utility wires underground.
Concerned businesspeople urged a
renovation program to keep shoppers in
Northville when Novi's Twelve Oaks Mall
was being built in 19n.
After an initial rejection by voters
followed by an educational campaign to
gain understanding, the "captured
taxes" plan was approved.
Northville became the first community in the state to pledge tax base
growth in the central business district to
repay $1.6million borrowed (at 6.6 percent) for the renovation.
It was this "captured tax" plan that
was responsible in part for getting the
governor to come for the Northville
Rotary-sponsored breakfast and view
the results of the project. He had strongly promoted the legislation in 1975that
madeDDAfinancing possible.
An enthusiastic Governor Milliken
walked along Main.Street, chatted with
crowds attending and praised highly the
results.
"Northville's downtown renovation
will be a model for other towns and cities
for years to come," he said, adding, "It
is an occasion I would not have missed."
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Enjoying downtown during a parade the youngster (above) probably doesn't realize
how much work was put into it by workers like those at right, but Governor William
Milliken noticed when he was here for dedication ceremonies (bottom).

To have the governor officiate at the
dedication, planners quickly changed
the event from a luncheon to a breakfast.
Milliken was committed to another event
elsewhere at noontime but was willing to
rise at dawn for the breakfast that officially kicked off the three-day celebration.
As Governor Milliken officially
unveiled the plaque in the town square
by the clock, Fat BobTaylor sang the National Anthem on the Friday.
In his dedication speech, Governor
Milliken commented, "This is the result
of creative joining of state programs with

We wish to express our
Sincere Thanks
To the hundreds of volunteers and
members who have, made another
successful year for Mill Race Village
by their contributions of time at

•
•
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Tivoli Fair July Fourth
Annual Auction
Christmas Party
Progressive Dinner
Homes Tour
Sunday Op.enings

.

Recipient of the 1982

Orchid Award
from the American Society of Interior Decorators

Northville Historical Society
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local energy and imagination."
ing's flower show.
Mayor Paul Vernon, who served as
Residents
and businesses
DDA chairman, and other members of
"bought" trees, tree guards, benches
the authority who had met regularly
and the clock that has become a landsince being appointed in October, 1978, mark.
'
were among those on hand.They includ- The clock with four lighted faces did
ed A. Malcolm Allen, Margie Davis, G.
not at first receive complete approval.
Dewey Gardner, Edward C. Jamieson,
Residents in letters to the editor of The
Stanley Johnston, Glenn Long, Tom
Recordworried that, situated as planned
Rice, William C. Sliger and City Manager
in the middle of Main Street, it would be
StevenWalters.
the cause of accidents.
The day before, WJR's host of
During the winter of 1981-82city of"Sketches and Places" Oscar Frenette
ficials watched the base prepared for the
wasgu"estspeakerat the luncheonsponclock and, in the spring, raised and reinsored by the Northville Branch of the
forced it.. The siot~ ot only.'1mi,nor.in- ,
Woman's National Farm and Garden
cidents, the clock and landscaped clock
Association.
island quickly became a landmark.
High school
music groups,
As Governor/Milliken commented on
bluegrass, jazz, rock and folk groups
May 21,the city had "taken the best that.
were invited to play during the celebrayour past had to offer, preserved It,
tion. Events included a pet parade, flea
developed it and built upon it to produce
market, farmers' market and an art
what we see today," 0
market, dance programs and an appearance by the puppets and singers
from the Hot FUdgetelevision show.
In the months following the dedication City ManagerWalters was asked to
show the plan and the renovated
downtown to other communities.
The attractive, new Victorian setting
with street lights, benches and the town
clock keyed to about 1890proved to be
just the beginning of a renovation that
still is continUing.
As intended, merchants, aided by
low-interest starter funds from the city,
have been remodeling their buildings.
One of the most recent has been The Liquor Shoppe, former Spagy's Liquor
Store, which moved one store east into
enlarged,
completely
renovated
quarters.
,
Cloverdale Dairy changed ownership in 1982and received a facelift ",side
and out as it becameCloverdaleDell and
Restaurant.
In the early days of the project Joe's
Little Baron Mainwas razedand the new
brick building now is Gelzle's Pub.
. Schrader's Furniture on Center
redid its facade to blend In with the
town's "new look."
An early boost to the revitalization
was the major building by Downriver
Federal for which ground was broken at
Hutton and MainIn March,1980.
An important part in the town's
"facelift" was played by the beautification commission. Such organizations as
the Girl Scouts and garden clubs planted
12,000tulip bulbs during the fall of 1981.
They were still in bloom at the dedication. This fall 9,500additional DutChtUlip
bulbs were planted to add to next spr-
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Dave Malinowski (above) proved a strong player on Northville's baseball squad;
Head basketball coach Tim Lutes (left) brought the Mustangs to victory when they
won the second consecutive Class A district title.

If someone was to make a graph of
thls- year's boys' atheltlc scene at
Northville High School, It would probably
look like that person was designing a
rollarcoaster. In other words, there were
many peaks and valleys during the
course of the year.
Topping the list high points was the
Mustang basketball squad. To the surprise
of almost
everyone
but
themselves, the cagers won their second consecutive Class A district· title
over Walled Lake Central. Northville
missed by one game of reaching the
quarterfinals as It lost to Detroit Cooley
In the regional finals. That was the farthest the Mustangs had gone In regional
competition since they became a Class
A school three years ago. That's not bad considering head
coach Tim Lutes did this with a senlordominated team that surprisingly lacked
~ experience. The Mustangs jelled during
mldseason only to slump at the end of
the regular season to post a 10-10 overall
mark and finish In a third-place tie In the
former Western Six Conference. The
tournament run more than made up for
the late-:season slide.
Another team which would qualify as
a mild surprise for a peak was the
Mustang
soccer
team.
First-year
coaches Dan Swayne and Marvin Gans
took a team of young and relatively inex-

perlence booters and molded them into
a 13-6-1 squad that was ranked 12th In
ClassA.
While the booters were runners-up
In the Detroit Country Day Invitational tI- .
tie-for the'first time in three years, it did
capture the Flint Carman Invitational
crown.
Veteran coach 'Dick Norton's young
tennis squad (~) provided another high
point. The Mustangs took five runner-up
slots at the final Western Six Conference
meet to finish In second behind champion Farmington Harrison.
The Mustang golf team suffered
through some inconsistency, but stili
managed to chart one of the peaks for
the graph. The linkers 'posted a 70Eoverall ledger for second place In the
Western Division of the new Western
Lakes Activities Association.
And speaking of the new WLAA, the
football squad (3-6) took Its lumps this
fall In the tough 10-team loop which produced Class A champion Farmington
Harrison.
Proof of the WLAA's toughness Is
that head coach Dennis Colligan'S gridders went down to defeat In two league
games by a total of six points or less, but
still took second In the Western Division.
In addition, the Mustangs lost two nonleague contests by less than six points.
Providing some highlights for the

GALLOWAY

squad was running back and linebacker
Andy Dimitroff. The senior had a stellar
season as he rushed for over 947 In beIng named to the All WLAA squad. Matt
Meyer and Ron Winters were placed on
the All Western Division offensive team,
while John Quinn and Kevin Hlte earned
defensive honors.
There were times when coach Gary
Emerson's
wrestling
squad (7-11)
resembled more of a hospital ward than
it did a grappling unit. Injuries took Its
toll on the Mustangs early In the season,
and various bumps and bruises sidelined
some grapplers for short periods.
For the first time In five years, the
Mustang cross country team (4-4) did not
come out victorious In all of its dual

meets this fall. That mainly was due to
heavy graduation losses and a group of
young runners returning. The 1981W-Slx
champions, led by junior Jim O'Niell,
placed third in the Western Division and
seventh at the WLAA meet.
The baseball team faired better
against non-league opponents (7-8) than
against fellow W-Six members (1-7). Lack
of pitching depth and occassional poor
fielding hindered the Mustangs under
first-year coach Fred Holdsworth.
Numbers were a problem for coach
Pete Talbot's swimming team. Only 15
tankers comprised the squad which went
3-11 overall and placed fourth at the WSix meet.O

Hom'eowners 'Insurance Values?
. ." OO'e Nam'e Says.It Best ' . "
I
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Ask us about our new 10 percent
credit for homes insured to full
replac~ment cost, our new 5 percent
Protective Device Credit, and our new
Guaranteed
Home Replacement
coverage.
Your local independent Auto-Owners
agent can do it all. Ask us for a
quotation today.

Dick Lyon

c. Harold
Bloom Agency
Aato-owner.lnsurance
108W. Main St.
DeceMW.,I_
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349-1252

Northville Chamber of Commerce
tNorthvine's Information Center"

105S. Main Street;' 349-7640
Hours: 9-1 Monday-Friday

Kay Keegan, Executive Director
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While the girls' sport scene at Northville High School may not be able to
boast about league championships, certain teams and individuals did have their
moments in the limelight.
Under the direction of second-year
coach Bill Dicks, the swimming team (84) captured the school's first Western
Lakes Activities Association Western
Division title (in any sport) this fall.
Unlike the numbers problem he had
last year, Dicks had approximately 30
tankers at his disposal to make the successful run at the divisional title. The
squad finished second at the WLAA
meet behind powerhouse livonia
Stevenson.
.
Four tankers qualified for the Class
A state meet. Trish Settles competed in
the 50- and 500-yard freestyle, while
Kristin Nelson competed in the 500
freestyle. The pair also teammed with
Shawn Bales and Kim Thompson to compete in the 200-yardmedley relay. Divers
Mandy Waltz and Cathy Heitert qualified
for regional competition.
The soccer squad posted its best
overall record (17-3) in its short threeyear history, but was unable to come
away with a West Suburban, Soccer
Association divisional title.
The booters lost a pair of contest to
divisional champion livonia Churchill,
and lost to Livonia Stevenson in the
finals of the Schoolcraft Invitational.
Another team narrowly missing
league championship honors was the
gymnastics squad. Rookie coach Debbie
Heck guided the team to a 7-4 overall
ledger and second place in the Western
Six Conference meet.
The gymnasts went right down to the
wire in securing a team berth in the
regionals - the first time a Northville
squad had accomplished such afeat.
Paula Broderick capped her stellar
career by advancingto the state meet for
the third consecutive year. The all
around W-Six champion placed 11th in
the vault and also competed in the floor
exercise event. Junior Amy Aaron went
to the state meet for the first time and
placed 12th in the vault. She also took
third in the vault and sixth in the uneven
bars at the league meet.
Only because of the tie-breaker rule
did the tennis team (9-4) miss out on winning the WLAA Western Division crown
this fall. Veteran coach Uta Fllkln blended a squad of youth and experiece to
take second in its division and third at
the WLAA meet.
The first doubles tandem of Denise
Colovas and Jackie Nicols were league
runners-up as were Jeannine Cook and
Jean DuSablonat second doubles.
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Scott Allen
DanAnderson
AI Zielinski
Max Robertson
Bob Turner
John Kahler
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Mike Asher
Jim Wilson
Scotty Raeburn
John Bourne
Rich Holloway
DaveGetzen
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Tish Johnson (above) helped Northville's soccer squad post one of its
best overall records; gymnast Paula
Broderick (below) advanced to the
state meet and Becky Bauman (right)
tied the school record in the 220-yard
dash.

The third doubles team of Vicki
Robins and Amy Nleuwkoop, along with
the other two doubles teams, were
awardedWestern Division championship
flight medals for best record in their division.
For the first time in the short history
of the cross country team, three runners
advancedto the state ClassA meet.
Junior Kelly Wool, senior Kim
Assenmacher and freshman Wendy
Neuchterloln all represented Northville.
The team's top runner all fall, Wool took
eighth at the state meet to just miss making the All State team by one slot. Assenmacher was competing in her second
straight state meet, while Neuchterlein
was participating for the first time. .
The squad took fifth at the WLAA
meet with Wool earning a spot on the All
WLAA team. Both Assenmacher and
Nuechterlein were tabbed for All
Western Division honors.
The softball team (7-10)came close
to reaching rookie coach Mary Minor's
goal of a .500 season. One of the
highlights from the season was nipping
Plymouth Canton14-13with a grand slam
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City of Northville
Fire Department
Serving 24 hours a day,
365 days per year.

Tim Conklin
DwayneReeves
Bill Gearns
Fred Fisher
NormAnderson
Jim Daniel

LarrySimpson
Tom Lasich
TomWestfall
Charlie Nichols
Louie Westfall
ChuckGross
Jim Allen

homerun by Sheri Robins In the bottom
of the seventh. Another was a thrilling 97, 13-lnnlngtriumph over a strong Milford
Lakeland squad in a Class A district contest.
Coach Steve McDonald's voUeyball
squad was hindered by youth and inexperience throughout the season In
posting a 3-10 overall mark. The
Mustangs took fourth place in the final
year of the W-Sixplay.
Heavy graduation losses left firstyear coach Rick Hurst with a young and
very inexperienced basketball team. The
result was a 1-20 season, but Hurst
hopes he has started a foundation to
build from for future seasons.
The track team, hurt by a small turnout, went through a wlnless season (07) in coach Bob Prom's final year,
However, the squad did give him a nice
going away present by placing third in
the W-Sixmeet.
Individually, Becky Baumann, the
team's top sprinter, tied the schoolrecord in the 220-yarddash. She won the
same eventat the league meet.O

Northville Woman's Club
The Northville Woman's Club became 90 years old in 1982 and the
2nd oldest ~Iub in Northyille is "still going strong"!.
.
Attending the opening lucheon and fashion show on the first Friday
In October were 208 members and guests. The new President Phyllis
Slattery presented a certificate of appreciation to the Northville Record
and Jean Day, Editor for the coverage of club programs through the
years.
The Program Committee with Marge Davis as Chairman planned
programs t~is year ~~ pr.ovlde a goo~ "mix" of education, Information
and entertainment.
VIsions of Sugar Plums" was the musical program
pres.ented by Gladys Evans, Music Chairman at the annual Christmas
Tea In December an~ 27 new members were welcomed to the club,
The So~lal Chairmen, Pat Eden and Shirley DeHoff and the Program Committee anno.unced a ".sell~out" for the men's night. .. a gala
dinner . the~tre evening highlighting a musical revue' "Gaslight
MemOries",
•
Other programs In 1982featured David E. Jerome, local Attorney's
talk on Wo~en and the law and Alice Wilson Interior Designer' "Antique By Design".
'.
Phyllis C. Slattery, President
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'lirginia,
where she placed
behind the New York runner.

GOLDEN: Jerod Swallow turned In
two 14-carat performances with two ice
skating partners to win gold medals at
the Midwest Regional Skating Championships in November. Swallow teammed with Jodi Balogh to win the novice
dance competition, while he and Shelly
Propson were first in novice pairs.
RUNNING: Cindy Panowicz may not
have been able to successfully defend
her Michigan Stat~ Youth Fitness meet
long jump title· (she was second) in
August, but she did make up for it later.
Panowicz competed in the 44Q-yard dash
at the Hershey National Track and Field
championslJips
in Charleston,
West
f
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PACE-5ETIERS:
The Jackson-atNorthville harness meet has been setting record attendance and mutual handle marks this winter. The largest singlenight crowd (6,1n) in three years came to
see the Budweiser Clydesdales during
the Thanksgiving weekend. Meanwhile,
overall attendance was up over 18.7 percent and the mutual handle increased
2€.5percentto $515,111.
SOCCER: While one team advanced
to the national finals, another came
within a whisker of capturing the state ~~

Special performances were turned in
by freshman Northville-Novi Colts
football team (left), Northville Downs
bettors (above) and the junior basketball squads (right).

tie. The Arsenal boys' 16 year old and
under club, with three local members,
participated in the UTC North American
Youth Soccer Championships in Victoria,
Bristish Columbia, Canada.
The Fame, a 19-year-old and under
girls' team composed entirely of local
players, were defeated by the Flint
Rowdies for the state championship in
November. However, the team did win
its league's divisional title.
LEAGUE WINNERS: There were
numerous junior baseball and softball
crowns to be decided during the 'summer. The Falcons in the Primary Division
and the Travelers in the Intermediate
Division won junior girls' softball titles.
The Reds in H-League, the Cubs in
G-League and the Mets in F-League all
won junior baseball championships.
Everybody was a winner in the Pee Wee

FECHT

Baseball program for four- to sevenyear-Old players as it wrapped up its
season with a World Series contest.
In adult softball action, Sheehan's
on the Green in the American League
and The Jaycees.in the National League
won titles, while Winner's Circle Bar won
the Women's League. In playoff action,
Aberdeen's won the men's crown, while
Getzie's Pub secured the women's title.
CAGERS: There was another successful junior basketball season as there
were champions crowned in the third
and fourth grade league; fifth and sixth
grade loop; and seventh through ninth
grade conference.O
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Insurance
Exchange
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Offers the finest protection
for all your insurance
needs
PERSONAL

COMMERCIAL
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349·1122
160E. Main Street
Northville

LIFE

The hours of each life are the markers
of history. Passing time leaves its
memories.behind. The remembrance
.of yesterday, becomes today's
precious keepsakes, and tomorrow's
inspiring inheritance.

Allen Monuments
580S. Main St.
Northville, Mich.

Phone 349·0770

We Deliver to any Cemetery in Michigan-No

Representing

Extra Charge

Citizen Insurance Co.
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FECHT
N6rlhville people made the news for things like filming a TV commercial on Hines Drive (far left), triumphing over a power outage
like Barbara Waskowski of Fashion Cellar, who cut hair in the doorway, and marking July 4 by taking out U.S. citizenship like Oliva
Kuester (with husband Donald at righl).
GALLOWAY

CRASHED:
City
police
staff
sergeant Dave Delauder finally got his
man, but not without his police car getting banged up first. Delauder had to
use his police car to prevent the suspect
from fleeing a disturbance scene in his
auto. The end result: an arrest and $1,300
repair bill.

SPLASHED II: Steve Sadler, a driver
with a Livonia moving and storage firm,
found
his career
going
downhill
September 8. The brakes went out on his
truck and the tractor-trailer rig rolled off
the end of Revere Court into a retention
pond at the Lexington Commons complex.

TRASHED: Cobbler Andy Piccoli expressed his displeasure with dumpster
locations in the parking lot behind his
Main Street business by showing up at
city council and dropping a bag full of
trash on the table before council. He got
council's attention, but not his dumpster.

DUCKS ARE PEOPLE TOO: One
local family got more news coverage
than anyone else this year - the ducks
living at the Northville Ford plant. National media attention was drawn to the
plant as an example during UAW-Ford
negotiations, and the flock of ducks provided the necessary "color" for television cameras and newspaper feature
stories. "Who will feed the ducks?" was
a cry so often heard when Ford intended
to close the plant that some lamented
that the paddling ducks detracted attention from the dire straits facing those
who would lose jobs at the plant. In th~
end, though, workers said they thought
the duck population was an assist in havIng the plant reopened.

SPLASHED:
Northville
resident
John Mcintosh, a producer with the Kenyon and Eckhardt advertising agency,
chose a Hines Drive location to film a
Dodge Aries television
commercial
September 21. The car was run through a
man-made rainstorm
for effect. Mcintosh soon discovered that when It rains,
it pours: Kenyon and Eckhardt lost the
Dodge account the next week.

FECHT
in the force's history was Ken Hardesty.
made chief of the department in 1981.
HEARTY SPEAKER: Township Clerk
Susan Heintz says family and friends will
never let her live down the quote that ran
with an election week Record story
about high voter turnouts: "They're
voting their little hearts out." To add insult to injury, she had to pay for the
cutesy words under a family arrangment
that must have cost her a fortune this
year: Heintz has to pay $1 every time her
name appears on the front page.
NICE TIMING: The same Heintz
family vacationed in Hawaii twice this
year. First was in April; then an airline
promotion resulted in airfare back to the
Islands for a sailing vacation In late
November. The latter trip was just in time
to meet up with Hurricane Iwa. The
Heintz clan rode the storm out safely in
harbor and came home with stories that

will last a lifetime.
REVOLVING DOOR: Keeping the
deputy treasurer's seat filled in township
hall proved to be a difficult task. The
department
entered
the year with
- Connie Freeh at the desk, but she left to
return to school after less than a year on
the job. Although
Freeh gave the
township a month's notice, it found itself
without a deputy during one of the peak
workload periods and former deputy
Connie Slagle, who had left the previous
s!Jmmer, returned to fill in and train new
hire Carol Northrop. Northrop, however,
was unable to establish
township
residency
within the allowed
time
period, and the job went begging again.
This time, Treasurer Richard HennIngsen took no chances and chose resident Syd Harral who has had the job
since.
RENAISSANCE

MAN:
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lOGGING: Doug Boor constructed
a old-fashioned log cabin with hand tools
as an office for Mountain Top Tree Company. Had Boor waited a while, Norman
Witt could have ripped those logs into
lumber with the portable 1890s-era
sawmill he restored In his South Center
street backyard.
RISING STAR?; Phil Presnell, a
senior member of the township police
force, made what looked like a meteoric
rise through the ranks. being promoted
from sergeant to captain. The department's sole detective, however, didn't
vault past any lieutenants - the only one
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Publisher Jack Hoffman' (right) was
Northville's Citizen of the Year; poet
Robbie Clarke spent fall weekends
playing the bard at the Renaissance
Festival in Clarkston.
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. Clarke, known to Northvjlle poetry buffs,
as RaghuClas, landed appropriate fall
employment, roaming the woods of the
Colombiere Center in Clarkston as official bard of the Renaissance Festival,
dressed in period costume.
FIRE,
NO BRIMSTONE:
First
Presbyterian Church pastor Lawrence
Chamberlain got more heat than bargained for when a torch being used to thaw
frozen water pipes during a nasty late
'January cold snap instead set fire to his
home. Fast action by fire crews limited
damage to the historic district home,
which the Chamberlain's restored to its
former standard.
BLAZING ERROR: Seeking ,a new
four-wheel drive vehicle for his department, police chief Kenneth Hardesty
made the kind of verbal slip you don't
want to make before a township board
made up of auto Industry employees. He
asked for a "Chevy Bronco-type" vehicle. He looked a bit stunned as trustees
. Tom Cook and Richard Allen (Ford
engineers) hooted and asked if that was
anything like a Ford Blazer? Chevrolet's
product is the one called Blazer and
Ford's is, you guessed it, a Bronco.
PASSING THE PUCK: Instead of
passing the hat, Sidney Stutz and his
fellow table hockey enthusiasts passed
the puck for CARE at the the 10th Annual
Maestro Cup Classic in Feburary. While
the group fell somewhat short of its goal,
they did net $400for CARE.
BINGO: When fo'rmer recreation
commissioner Bill Bingley was entrusted
the task of gathering'information
on the
'game:- tnis . fellow' Jassoclates' "w~re
delighted bY,his bubbly attitude and enthusiasm. Therefore, the group unofficially dubbed him the title of "Bingo
Bill", and so called him that whenever it
came time for him to present his findings
at the monthly meetings.
'.

WINNING: Kevin Kless won for the
diaper set the First Baby of, the Year

FECHT

Making news in Northville was Institution Special Education Program
graduate Andrew 'Burke (above) with
his mother Sylvia, the Easter Bunny
and her little helper who passed out
candy eggs along Main Street (right)
and youngsters heading back to the
classroom (below).
-

FECHT

his appearance

CELEBRATED: WJR's Gene Fogel
went tq New York to pick up his Peabody
Award May 5. The 11-year Northville resident won the prestigious accolade for a
series on Wayne County's bankrupt
court system.

WINNER: Jack Hoffman was announced as Northville's Citizen of the
Year at the annual Northville Community
Chamber' of Commerce
dinner
in
January.

CAT LOVER: Marie Burge Hinman,
. owner of anti-social cat Muffy, won a
$9,000 check. and a supply of free cat
food in the 9-L1ves cat food contest. Even
so, Muffy refused to pose with her or
company offic,ials for photographers.

Award as he made
January 4.

~
PASTURED: Allee Ritchie retired
August 1 with 22 years of service with the
city. The first civilian employee of the

WINSOME: City Controller Betty
Lennox, also a former township 'supervisor, for her accomplishments
was
awarded Woman of the Year title from the
Northville Business 'ahd Professioilal
Women.

,

.'

police department,
clerk since 1975.

she had been DPW

THWARTED: Nick Serkalan who unsuccessfully tried to spark protests on
placement of the town clock in the middle of Main Street had no better luck
when he adocated a handrail for Allen
Terrace's senior citizens. Residents
said, "no, thanks."
DOWN BUT NOT OUT: Scott Heinzman, a 20-year-old Livonia resident,
broke his neck in a July 7 diving accident
at the Griswold gravel pit and, almost
completely
paralyzed,
has been
undergoing therapy in Ann Arbor.O
\

NATURALIZED: Oliva Kuester of 317
Yerkes became a.U.S. citizen in Fourth of
July ceremonies at Hart Plaza in Detroit
and returned to join the local celebration
in Mill Ra~e Village wtih husband
Donald, whom she had met in the Philappines, and their son.

Plunkett, Cooney, Butt,
Watters, Stanczyk and
Pedersen, P .C.

5,
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Serving the City of Northville

900Marquette Building
Detroit, Michigan
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James R. Kohl
City Attorney
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1. Norm Fultz
Two stories dominated Northville news this year:
dedication of the new downtown and the reopening
of Ford Motor Company's Northville plant. While the
first represented a community effort, the Ford story
is singularly dominated by one man: Norman Fultz.
As president of UAW local 896 and a member of the
bargaining team that negotiated the historic national
labor agreement that allowed reopening here, Fultz
never faltered In his efforts to save the plant and as
many of his members' jobs as could be managed.O

,

~::,,_...~.·~t:"-

2. George Bell
Since sliding Into the school district's hot seat
seven months ago, George Bell has proved to be a
man Of his word. Upon his arrival as school
superintendent, Bell pledged he would "get to know
the community by being Involved in every. facet of
it." He has more than lived up to his commitment.
Bell's enthusiasm,
community
Involvement and
dedication to quality education have brought a
renewed interest and pride to Northville Public
Schools. In his brief tenure as the schools' chief official, he already has managed to expand the community education program, modify the high school's
open campus polley, propose a summer school tax'
coilection and develop a long-range plan for the
district. 0

3. Elizabeth Me Carville

Pictured here is father Glenn and his two sons
Tom and Jim

We started out 32 years ago as

Glenn C. Long
Plulllbing & Heating·
Since that time our family has
grown and changed, and so has
the business.

Long PluDlbing Co.

McCarville arrived on the township scene with a
splash in 1981 as a leader in the drive to force action
on the Park Gardens sewer project. This year she
proved to be a dynamo, ex-panding her horizons
beyond the narrow single-issue base without abandoning it. In Park Gardens alone, McCarville was a
leader in securing a property tax reduction for
homeowners, formation of a special assessment
district to get the sewer project on track, and continued efforts to obtain more grant funding. Meanwhile, she found time to give birth to a little boy (her
second child) in June.O

4. Philip R. Ogilvie
.' -t..l

By refusing to resign "for health reasons" and
stating he was doing so "at the request of council,"
City Attorney Philip R. Ogilvie made headlines June
23. Ogilvie had served In the post for more than 25
years, first being hired as village attorney In 1953and
then being appointed city attorney when Northville
incorporated as a city in 1955. After a visit by Mayor
Paul Vernon and council member J •.Burton DeRusha
• suggesting he resign, Ogilvie did so but refused to
go through the subterfuge offered.O

_

In 1974we moved into our beautiful new building
located at 190 E. Main Street, and expanded our
Fancy Bath Boutique to become one of the largest
and most complete bath shops in the state.
Through the years we have been pleased to
watch ourselves develop & grow along with a
growing community. Congratulations to the City of
Northville on their exceptional achievement.

5. Tom Pallas'
The athletic accomplishments of this Northville
elementary school physical education teacher stand
out as the top sports story. Pallas truly proved he
was an "Iron Man" by competing in two World
Hawaiian Iron Man Trlathlons In a span of eight months this year. The triathlon Is a grueling event which
requires a person to complete a 2.4-mile ocean swim,
112-mlle bicycle ride and 26-mile, 3S5-yard marathon
one after the other in one day. He completed his first
triathlon In Feburary In 14 hours, 55 minutes, and he
trimmed two hours off that time when he competed
again in October.O
18 I The Yelr In Revle. 1982
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fancy bath boutique

190E. Main Street

Northville
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Sandra Kastelic

.'

Marilyn Pretty

We want to thank our community for our
success and growth this year and wish
everyone a
Very Merry and Blessed Holiday Season
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THE IDEA BEHIND THE IDEAL
COMMUNITY Federal strives to achieve an ideal:
to sE?rvethe financial needs of our community. Cooperation is our idea of the best way to reach this ideal. We
cooperate with you by offering services that meet your
needs whether commercial or private, and by keeping
your dollars working to build a stronger community.
COMMUNITY Federal added three new services in
1982. Changes in federal regulations have made it possible for us to offer "In Money" Accounts, Money Market
Share Draft Accounts (like checking), and "Floating-Rate
Loan" services. "In Money" Accounts allow an individual to participate in daily investments (indexed to
national money markets) while enjoying the security of
an insured investment. The Money Market Share Draft
system allows you to enjoy the convenience of a checking account plus the advantage of dividends based on
money markets. Our Floating Rate Loan service offers
the protection of "capped" interest rates while allowing
for the benefit of lower rates as interest rates decline.
Together in 1983, COMMUNITY Federal wants to
cooperate with you by continuing to set a standard of
solid service, high dividends, and low interest rates. We
want to continue our ideal of serving the community in
which we live or work by meeting human needs in a
human way. This is why COMMUNITY Federal is
different!

PLYMOUTH
500 S. Harvey
453-1200

r\I,fTOJTH

CANTON
44570 Ford Rd.
(in New Towne Plaza)
455-0400

NORTHVILLE
101 N. Center
Now Open Wednesday
348-2920
RATE LINE
453-5531
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Mini stereo system

II

Compact stereo

MIni 1Xl component systI!Il1 brings
you BIG sound In a smaU pacIcage.

Z

...
"2...

Reg. 299.95

91810

casseae

19995

Reg. 169.95

12995

-

50421

Portable 8IW TV

playlrKord. NNfM SlrteO

1'l!CeIYer.

~-_

.

12-1n. overall
caIlInet.

dIag.

measure.

WhIte

7995

Reg. 89.95

...... ""* _ ...........~',A..:xN~

4025

Tabletop Color TV
12-1n. dIag, meas. picture. lOO'llo solid
state chaSsIs.

Onry25995

4205

19-1nchColor TV
SIngle knob eleclronIc
Reg. 449.95

II

C

..

0N

.8
E

II
u
II

Z-stltch
tree-arm
sew head

C

S
oW

C

II

E
.!!

Q.
Q.

...

::a
m

1212

72$31

Dial to sew straight
and
zlg-zag
stitches.
95
Reg.
139.95

Vacwith attachments·

119

Slrong twin fan sucllon and blUsh and
beater bat.

=:.s:r:=

prlceI

8995

30-n.gasrange
PlIot.free ignition. ClocIc.llmer.
Reg. 499.95

\JIh1te •

399
1lYal1abIe. extra
95

ColOn
RlIl'1ge

COla

teetor extra

30-ln. electric range
Automatic delay-start OIIen. clock.
White. colors extra.
Reg. 499.95

39995

.5
~

t:

~heck these buysl

~

20% - 50% off adult bedding
10% - 40% off adult bedrooms
10% - 37% off dining rooms
10% - 37% off dinette sets
10% - 50% off teen bedrooms
10% - 40% off living rooms
10% - 40% off recliners
100/0- 40% off accent chairs
15% off occasional tables
15% off wall units

<
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PieCe of :'
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furni
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.50%
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Fumlwre Department and Carpet Department
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on sean DlferrechCreciil ,....

bCh of these advertised Items Is readily available for sale as advertised.

'There wJtt be. ftMnCe cr.ge for the deferr., period.,
sale prices shown In effect until Dec. 31

tuning.

34995

•
EVERY MAJOR
APPLIANCE ON

Sears

E

Appliances also available at Brighton and Howell

,

99421
40341

540 OFF

S100 OFF

SSO OFF

Color TV
13-in. diag. meas. picture. Portable.

Electric dryer
Automatic

termination.

Probe. 3 power settings. 1.4 cu. ft. oven.
Reg. 5399.9529995

Reg. 5319.9526995

Reg. 5339.9529995

SAVE $30

Microwave oven

White only

SAVE 530

Power-Mate® vac

3.4 cu. ft. compact

Motor-driven beater bar
brush. Tools.

Decorative
safe-front
door refrigerator.

Reg. 5129

Reg. 5229.95 19995

5359.95gas dryer 309.95

Reg. 5149.95

i1:

Ii

lj
'1

99101

"I~ll

4219

11'1

63561

530 OFF

530 OFF

520 OFF

2-speed washer

Electric dryer

Microwave oven

4-cycle. Heavy-dUty.

Cook and defrost. 0.5
cu. ft. oven.

3-cycle. 3 wash/rinse
temperatures.
Reg. 5369.9S339!!"onIy

Reg. 5269.95249~"onJy

5309.95gas dryer 289.95

43901

530 OFF
Carpet cleaner
"Steam-type"
Spray.

Reg. 5229.9519995

SAVE 100
5

Power

Reg. 5159.95 12995

~

SAVE 530
19.0cu. ft. capacity
12.20 cu. ft. refrigerator, 6.80 cu. ft. freezer.

.....

Reg. 5599
White only

$569

--...;.-..;:::;..;:;.;::....

Big screen TV

19-in. diag meas. picture. Electronic tubing.
Reg. 5499.9539995

-------

......

2187

520 OFF

530 OFF

Electric dryer

Automatic wa:lher
3 wash/rinse tempera·
ture combinations.
Reg. 5329.95 29995
White only

530 OFF

22158

21201

3-eycle.

19. capacity.

Reg. 269.95

24995

5309.95 Pilot-free
dryer ••••••••••••

~

•
'"

gas

SAVE 525·s100
a Ir con dltl often

Pre-season savings on
selected portable and
multi-room models I

590 OFF

15.1cu. ft. freezer
Textured steel door,
Power Miser sWitch.
~::9.95

289.95

Each of these advertised Items Is readily available
....
.. ~
c: .~.
•
\_ -.c.
j
(
.. •
4O,

3 79~

portable stereo
Cassette play/record,
AM/FM stereo radio.
Reg.

$119.95
AClDC:

,"

.

' 89

batteries extra

AC line cord Included

for sale as advertised.

95

SAVE 51,000
Projection TV
50-in. diag. meas. picture. Feature packed.
Reg.52995

S1995

"

U&1

••
"'··t

",

EVERY MAJOR
APPLIANCE ·ON

Sears

Appliances also avaifable at Brighton and Howell

-

5309
5313

S100 OFF

Remote control TV

19-1n.color TV

19-1n.color TV

19-1n. diag. meas. picture:.Eleetronic tuning.

19-in. diag. meas. picture. 100% solid state.

J 9-;n. diag. meas. pic-

Reg. 5449.95

39995

S288

Only

ture. One-Button color.
Reg. 5419.95

Video recorder

530 OFF

S100 OFF

BIG BUYI

S50 OFF

31995

.J

portable stereo

Cassette play/record,
AM/FM stereo radio.
Reg. 5119.95

AClDC; batteries extra
AC line cord Included

8995

5-hr., 3-day, l-program
Beta VCRlBetaSCan.
Reg. 5499.95

39995

sears VCR's are designed to expand
opponunldes for your personal Inhome TV viewing and not for any
usage which might vI~e the copyr-

S250 OFF

Video recorder
6-hr. VHS VCR has remote pause control.
Reg. 5749.95

49995

Ight I.1ws.

.

I
I

-=--

-;o~

,

.Q-

23317
CW.~"'~2821

12492

S70 OFF

530 OFF

5100 OFF
39-ln. gas range

Power-Mate® vac

10-stitch sew head

Self-cleaning. Clock, 4hr. timer.

Strong suction and a
. beater na/r brush.
\

5 utility, 5 stretch. Converts to flat bed.

Reg. 5769.95

669

95

Reg. 5179.95

149

95

Reg.5229.95

159

95

\llhlte. colon extr.

. 99521

5120 OFF

5030 _

530 OFF

Microwave oven

30-plnt capacity

Compact 0.8 cu. ft. oven
with memory.

Dehumidifier with automatic humidistat.

34995

95

Reg: 5469.95

Reg.5?39.95

209

560 OFF

S170 OFF

3 heat settings. Tank,
briquettes and more.

Micro convection

Vac & attachments

Cook with microwave,
convection or both.

With tools anq tote to
clean the Whole house.

Reg. 5229.95.

J 5. J cu. ft. DynaWhite
epoxy-finish interior.

36995

Almond

••
••••

169

95

5149.95 grill head
123311 J •••••••••••••

99.95

Reg. 5569.95

39995

S20 OFF

- Reg. 589.95

~

6995

99896

Chest freezer

5469.95 'uprlght
freezer •• 1221581

32401/3610/3625

Gas grill outfit

S80 OFF

Reg. 5449.95

89331

., ".
379.95

S130 OFF

S30 OFF 63401

60771

5120 OFF

Microwave oven

14.3cu. ft. capacity

17.0 cu. ft. capacity

3-stage memory, Wholemeal cooking.

10.38 cu. ft. refrigerator,
3.90 cu. ft. freezer.
•

J 2.~7 cu. ft. refrigerator,
4.75 cu. ft. freezer.

R~.'"$529.9S

'39995"

'Reg.·.5449.95
WhIte only

41995

.S

Reg. 5769.95

64995
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on these Craftsman®portable tools

1 2PRICE

Fashion latex
Flat or ceiling white

Reg. 513.99

One-coat
interior
latex
resists spots. '23 colors.
. 514.99 semi gloss •• 7.49 gal.
FM one-coat results. all SNrs one-coat
paints must be applied as dIrected.

sale ends Jan. 1

Anti-rust enamel CLOSEOUT

sale ends
Jan. 22

FREE SCOOP
with 45·lb. box

detergent
,

Reg. sep. prices

,1..,: ..
:-:::.'"

Of 15, 3.Jb. boxes

,}.'J'",

total $34.35

_1999
4558-9

.....:t
Anti-rust gray primer, red, gloss black.
flat black, flat white, Indian brown, red
primer, green anti-rust, aluminum antirust antique white, anti·rust gray, yel·
low or blue. Hurry In, quantities are
limited.

sale ends Jan. 1

SAVE s70 on Heatscreen

Til

Was 53.49

99~

90 glass door flrescreen
Reduces the flow of heated

room air up the chlmneylAntique or polished brass plate.

159"

Reg. 5229.99

S99.99 Antique brass plate heatscreen ••••••••
579.99 Tool set ••.•••.••...•.•••••...••.•.•••
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79.99
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$70 OFF-

Craftsman® 49-piece tool set

Sears Kenmore
built-in dishwasher

Reg. sep. prIces
total, $145.21

With two quick-release ratchets, lf4, 3/a, and lf2-in. drive
sockets, combination wrenches
and more. Ideal for many home
and automotive repairs.
Craftsman Hand Tool
Full Unlimited Warranty
If any Craftsman hand tool ever
fails to give complete satisfaction, return it for free replace-

ment

sale ends Jan, 1
..

~}

Reg.
$349.95
Installation available
Includes pot/pan cycle for heavily soiled loads,
Water Miser cycle uses 20% less hot water than
our normal wash cycle. Power Miser option,
5399.95 Portable ... 329.95 white only
sale ends Jan. 22

65087

S8 OFF
20" tool box
Sturdy permanex~ tool box
with tote tray.
Reg.'
$24.99

1699

540 OFF

Kenmore
compactor

32995

Reg,
$369.95

Reducestrips to the gar- .
bage cans. One strong,
neat bag holds about a
week's
garbage.
Deodorizing system.
sale ends Dee. 31

520 OFF
'/z-HP

$3 OFF
VALUE I Sears Sensor
System garage door opener

167ft88
Only

With Infrared beam for automatic
reverse. Powerful 113-HPmotor.
Over 19,000 digital codes.
While quantities

last

~1?;,99 9999

Fiberglas Insulation
Owens-Coming. Energy saving
vary. Fine out why in seller's fact
sheet on R..values, Higher Rvalues mean greater Insulating
power.
Sit.. ends Dee. 31
Each of these advertised

_________________

,.

disposer
Quick - mount collar for easy Installation. Nickel chromed shedder

Reg. 515.99
6" unfaced

12~?

6654
sale ends Dee. 31
Items Is readily .vallable for sale as advertised.
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Reg.
5629.99

57999

7,500 SrUH

Pilot-free furnace has no standing pilot flame to waste fuel.
Burner has two-stage ignition; first stage at 30% to establish
flame, second at 100% full flame. Helps eliminate loud starting
noises. Gas and pilot light shut off automatically if pilot goes
out. Rust-resistant steel cabinet. Direct-drive blower.

sale prIces end
Dec. 31

•

Q

.. 7"

VALUE
Kenmore
gas water
heater

_

;:;:==:-s;; ......

ONLY

16999
The Economizer 5 model
. provides 27% more insulation than our Kenmore 2
model. 30-gallon size.
93661

Other sIzes

available

$20 OFF Kenmore
furnace humidifier

33234

No wiring neededl 15-gal. long
tank for homes up to 2400 sq. ft
Reg.
5129.99

10999

76262

....

540 OFF Kerosene heaters
$6 OFF
heater
jacket
Reg. 515.99

999

High density insulation
with R-6 thickness for gas
water heaters. Easy to install.
sale ends Dec. 31

Convection 13,000 BTU

17999

Reg.
5219.99

Features electronic push-button ignition,
automatic extinguishing system. Heats up
to t 7 hours on t.6 gal. of kerosene.

Reflection 9300 BTU

16999

$:O~~99

Features electric push-button ignition for
easy,fast starts. Heats up to t 5 hours on t. t
gal. of kerosene. UL listed .

__
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•

.
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Special Purchase

Closeout - selected slacks,
sweaters, shirts
10,000 units

to sell
Two suits for

S

99

Expand your wardrobe and Save. Twopiece suits of 100% texturized woven
polyester in your choice of solids and fancies. 2700 to sell.

997pro
Stretch
slacks.

woven

697797
ea.
Flannel

shirts.

Comfortable cotton.

Special Purchase

Fashion Jackets in Assorted Styles

6ea.
97

Sweater

Choose from a variety of sporty styles and colors.
Assortment includes reversibles and some with
zip-off sleeves that convert to vests.

shirts.

several styles.
The Men's Store
(not at GrossePointe)

2500 to sell

Softslde Luggage 50% Less
than regUlar
Individual prices
In our 1982 "P" Flyer

Comfortable 100% cotton underwear. Crew
neck shirt or brief.
Package of three.

Reg. 54.99

3~t9'

S4.99 Winter weight
shirt or drawer. 3.99 ea.

-"~""'6-

...... mJ....a.allr...

__

2000 pIeces to sell

4pro79
....................~

.... 11............

Expanded vinyl construction.
Ughtweight cases have steel
frames for shape retention.
twin padlocking zippers.
Shoulder tote WasS24.99in "P"
Ayer
Now 12.49
24-in. pullman.WasS39.99in "P"
Ayer
Now 19.99
26·in. pullman (not shown).
WasS44.99in"p" Ayer.•.. Now
24.99
27-in. pullman with wheels.
WasS49.99in "p" Flyer.... Now
29.99
29-in. pullman with wheels (not
shown).WasSS9.99 in "p" Ayer
Now 34.99

Luggage Department (not at GrossePointe)
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JANUARY
BEAUTY BUYS

-,

_

.

6

t:.

~

..

SPECIAL PURCHASE Men's and women's
leather and sueded split le~thercasuals
A

What a great way to build your whole
casual footwear wardrobel
These comfortable casuals come in our latest styles and
colors. The women's styles feature smooth,
supple leather uppers, the men's feature
soft, flexible sueded split leather uppers. All
have long-wearing
man-made soles.

MAX FACTOR

NINJA
Dynamic cologne spray. 1
oz.

Epris or Toujours Moi
spray colognes, 0.33-oz.

3~~

A. Men's tan oxford in 7112-i1,12D
8

B.
C.
D.
E.

Men's golden brown oxford in 7'/2-11,12D
Women's tan kiltie slip-on in 5'12-9,10B
Women's burgundy slip-on in 5'12-9,108
Women's brown oxford in 5112-9,108
The Shoe Place

(not at Grosse Pointe)
D

CIE
Set contains 1V2oz. concentrated cologne and
.05 oz. solid perfume
stick.

E

CHARLES OF THE RITZ
HOUBIGANT
Chantilly Hand and Body
lotIon 16-oz.
350

9/16 oz. perfume spray.

$5

JOVAN

CHAPS
2.5-0z. cologne for men.

S8

Musk oil 2-oz. after
shave/cologne for men.
75

cosmetJc Department
(not at Grosse Pointe, Southfield)

5
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CLEARANCE
Chains, bracelets,
earrings, neck.laces;
at great savmgs.
Come see ~heselec
tion. While qu'antities last.
Your
choice

$2 'OFF
Curling
--Iron
Reg. ~.99

.399

Professional style with
chrome- plated barrel,
swivel cord, and insulated tip.

$4 OFF
Blow
Dryer
Reg. 9.99

Compact dryer with
1200 manufacturer's
rated watts.
light
enough to take along
Whenyou travel.

Merchandise on this

page Is not at Grosse Pointe

sale ends December 31
Health and BeautyAids
(not at GrossePointe)

,CLEARANCE
bags, wallets,
accessories .
Save on handbags
and accessories to
wear or use this
season. Quantities
are' limited.

_.

25%-50% OFF

'
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SAVE on all sheets, comforters,

1Sears I

pillovvs,
bath tovvels and bath rugs in our regular linel

o

2-year Warranty
For 2 ye.1f'S from
date of purchase.
If a defect In material or workman-

ship appears In
blanket or control, Sears will
upon return. repair or replace
blanket at no
charge.

10%-50% OFF
All Furniture,
Adult Bedding,
and Carpeting
Matchmate solid
color bath towels

2 99

-

Reg. $4.99

Thick 'n thirsty terry loops on both sides of
towel. Woven of a super-absorbent blend of
cotton and polyester.
53.49 Hand towel .. 2.49

51.89 Washcloth .. 1.49

Special Purchase
bath towel
SAVE 48% on sheets

SAVE $13 on blankets
Twin size automatic blankets are made of machine
washable polyester and
acrylic. Floral print binding.

~l~~

20%-50% OFF
Luxury twin size mattress or box
spring. Regular 159.99.
J99.99 luxury full mattress or box spring

7 988

ea.
129.88 ea.
259.99 Imperial Elite or Elite Plush twin mattress or box spring
.........................
,
,
149.88 ea.
309.99 Imperial Elite or Elite Plush full mattress or box spring
.............
,."
""
",
,
,219.88 ea.

SAVE $5 on comforters
Aoral comforter with cotton, polyester cover; soft
polyester fill. Washable.

Merchandise on this page
is not at Grosse Pointe

1!?

Reg. 7.4,9

Twin size Perma-Pres~muslin sheetsof soft cotton and
polyester need no ironing
when tumble<:!dry.

While

quantities
.

last

Reg. 36.99

Reg. 526.99

21

99

San ~ose. Super-soft cotton and polyester
velour towels for drying comfort and extraabsorbency.In solid colors.
Hand towel. . . . • . . . . . . . . . •
W.
hI h

as cot

.,.

1 49
.
99'*

..

.

I

~

I

-:;;..

.

•

4(

• Save 25-500/ I•

ISears I

/0.
--------------";,,..--

40% OFF

•

Discover w~ys to
decorate with
custom fabrics,
woven woods,
blinds

SAVE 25%-50% on selected custom fabrics
including
open
weaves, jacquards,
textures,
prints, sheers and more!

Selected Bottoms
• For juvenile boys and
girls sizes 3 to 6X
• For big boys sizes 8-12
• For student boys sizes
14-16
• For big girls sizes 7-14

SAVE 300/0-4CJ01o on selected custom blinds available in horizontal
or vertic31 styles. Both prOVide
the perfect touch for any decor.
SAVE 25%-50%
on woven
woods in light-filtering weaves or
room-darkening
yarns. Roman
shade roll-up or drapery styles.

Assorted styles in pants and
jeans. Many fabrics and colors.
selection will vary by store.

Labor and installation extra

styles shown are representative

of sears assortment
Kids' Apparel
(not at Grosse Pointe}

Portraits
to remember
today's magic moments
2·8xl0
2 - Sx7
J 0 wallets

Calico Mates crib mattress 204
coil mattress has vinyl shell, polyester fill. Reg. S49.99
35.99
S15.99 Matching bumper pad 10.39
Wlnnle-the-Pooh

17

""11*,
951

deposit

No appoIntment
necessary.
95¢ for each additIonal subject. Choice of scenic or traditIonal backgrounds.
Poses
our selectIon.

crib mattress

425 coil mattress has vinyl shell,
polyester fill. Reg. 569.99 .. 55.99
SI5.99 Matching bumper pad .. 12.79

Patchwork print crib mattress 70

Also Available:
Black Background &
Double Feature Portraits
Passport Photos • Copy & RestoratIon

coil mattress has vinyl shell, polyester fill. Reg. $39.99
31.99
$13.99 Matching bumper pad .. 10.39

Offer good for portraits taken thru Dec. 31

Calico Mates
coordinates

Most Detroit Area Sears Portrait Studios
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. thru sat.
(All Studios closed Sunday)
* Highland Park fO to 6:30, sat. 9:30 to 5:30
(not at Grosse Pointe)

S5.99 Crib sheet,. 4.39
$9.99 Quilt .•. 7.99
$ 12.99 Comforter.
9.59

u~ your SNnCharge

Wlnnle-the-Pooh
coordinates

You can
count on

$9 Blanket .•.• 7.20
$7 Crib sheet • 5.59
S13 Quilt .... 10.39
0"

S10ftS

Isears IStudio
Portrait

U

SMlsfMtloro Gullrllntftd
.1

.NoO(O

or Your Money ~k
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ALL-SEASON
RADIALS

~~;
sp,~i~',:'
pU~~Ii~se
lit', >,;
: ::'

~ 'f:.

=\':.'' ::"> ~..\" .,";..

:;~

~ (~~~
..

.. :

~~~ ..,

>

12-dlglt'd~

Aspedal

;:,:

'14--988

nOt~,

thOugh

<

, .

30,OOG-mlle

value ..

,,25-ln. suspenslQn~~Ies
CI
'Z-dronwr:
'
,
99 =t99
,Jetter.
.
79
===u:~,;" ,," :wIIhDut~
,,'

<

-'-';:~"

'

, ........
.~~h,.. .,
"# ~

20% OFF

.,

':..

:
'-

"

","

sale enm ~~ "31"

..

..

.........~

wearout warranty .

wearout warranty

RoadHandler~ AJI
season. Our finest all-

WeatherWlse.

Two
steel belts for strength
and long wear. '

season. Two longwearing steel belts.

-,

<,,~
,:
•flul:chael ,

'

'-"VItI...

,

19 to 24
99

99

\". .'
•
.Eonigeun.
••

I

,

'

"

•

I

•

',/>

• Star Strike • Utopia,
• SpaceHawks. Night
Stalker • Star ~ars
• Empire' Strikes Back
• Asteroids.
E.T.
• Raiders of the lost
Ark • Plus9 more.

~

Space Armada

sale ends Dee. 31

Missile Command

avallable at all ~ars stores

1.'.'

Night Stalker

center

29.99

"

• 14-ft. long. Color coded "

These shocks

Reg. 27.99-34.99

.. "

.

SM.99 stor.

"

8-ga.

damps.

challengIng cartridges

,".

~<Bt»der .. cables
~
...~

.. .. ...

on video cartridges for Atarl, Mattei
. and Sears Super video arcade

~!I

<':9" '

....
Pointe} ,

SAVE $8 to $10

,I

'

~

'

Choose from 18

Raiders of Lost Ark

"

•

WeatherHandler.

"-:'

: OffI~e SUpPlies{nOt at Gr&se
....

"7)

.....

wearout warranty,

"--I',jj99,~m.99-

,- .' Other size file cabinetS with
,
locks are also C}n $ale

, ,'''..

•

25% OFF

tion;'smOOth,quietgrawer ac-'tion Blackor.sand-color
finish . .-

..

••

42,OOO-mlle

:~~
..~ ......
~~ .......
'
.. ,"
He~vY-guage' steel;,contni"-2'

,,"

.... ,. ~. ,
Cl.

"

"

~" ..'"..

..

SO,OOO-mile

Two fiber glass belts.
Our lowest-priced radial; a great valuel

>'~-,
,;',l

"6"~

10%-25% off

10% OFF

,

<' '," ~:;'~'
..,

to

UMITED WARRANTY AGAINST TIRE WEAROUT

89.99

Is an ~~I

•

For the specified miles or months. Sears VlllII replace the lire or
gIVe a refund charging only for the rrules used or months owned

v

Quantities Ilm~ed

printer, reg. $124.99

~

" ,.,.

:. ...+:..... -

'~The,~eommunlcator'

;: Electric~~~r
with 6,step keJb?ard' correction.
- Power carnage return, seg! ment shift. PicCi.'With case.

. ...

of'

E.T.

S19.99 storate center

S12.99 stor-oe center

'4.99

9.99

20% off all
car stereos

Installed FREE
when bought at
regUlar price

and speakers
AM/FM's with cassette or a-track.

Heavy-duty Plus
shock absorben
Installed

Sound InstallatIon

15~h

SteadyRlde,· RT
radial-tuned shocks
Installed

21!.~

Above ShOCKS for most
cars and light trucks

Pickup/van shocks
Installed

3999
~I'

All'-adJustable
shock absorben
Installed

69:%,

Booster shocks
Installed

44:%,

AIr-adJustable/Booster
shocks for most AmertcanmNeun
ends Dee. 31

$15 off Sears 55
car battery
Installation
Included

4999
with

trade-In
Price In '82 Gen. cat. Is 564.99
WIth trade

Next to the DieHard-,
Sears most powerful
battery. 450 amps cold
cranking
power'.
Group 24/74. For
most American-made
cars, many imports.
While quantities last.
Other Sean ~terles
start as
low as 34.99 with trade·ln

s.ae

....

extra

All 011 on sale

1 O~ch

Heavy-dUty RT
radial-tuned shocks
Installed

~,'

:..; ;

.....
~s :"- . ,:r.

79C to 1.29 qt.
J OW-30, Spectrum
10W-40, others.

=-=
l:;~

•

10'

, 50

~

Starter charger

~~

._~

Charger.

10-amp.
amp start

---

~

3499

50-

Spec~1 purcNse
WhIle quMtltles last

40-amp wheel charger
225-amps. Price
in 1982 Fall

Gen.

Cat.

$149.99

is

99
99
WhUe
qIUlntltles
IlISt

Save 57'to 510
Your
choIce

1499

Reg. S24.99Timing light or Reg.
S21. 99 dwell
tach.

•

ASST. COLORS

Scott

C

jumbo

\

rowels
.

roll

-'

BUY:ONE-GET ONE

CAMPBELL'S

P4)rk&
Be3
eans can

203,4-oz.

~

,e

.. 12-oz.

can

CRISP, CALIFOR~IA

Head~
Lettuce
t:;:
~,'

.'

Large

24
Size

hd~

Fregh From Agp'$ Delicsfegg8ir .
AVAILABLE

A Complete
Variety Of
Cheese llaDs
Available
DELI FRESH ONION OR

Jalapeno Dip

69~.
B'EEF OR BEEF CHEESE

•

Su~ar River
Sa aIni
FRESH
Hawaiian
Bread
FRESH BAKED
Italian
Bread

DELI-FRESH

98

lb.

2

59
16-Clz·1
loaf
•

C1

2 99

•••••••••••
••
Hard
••• Salami
••
••

'

for

•
0'

i

••
••
•
••
••

l1~~d
•••••••••••

SANDWICH FA VORITE.

Corned
Beef

•
1.~? ••
•

~und

:~~,::.

• B~~k;t
• 0f Chi ck en

TURKEY BREAST, PASTRAMI
•
EMBERS SEASONED BEEF '
IMPORTED GRUYER OR
•
SWITZERLAND SWISS CHEESE

,Your
Choice

, .

I

CRISPY, LIP SMACKIN'
ASSORTED 12 PIECE
BUCKET OF FRIED CHICKEN

99

3

each

PURITY SOFT

YOUR CHOICE

Honey or
Pe.vper Loaf
FRES
Cracked
Bread
JALAPENO LOAF OR
Liver
Cheese

ONLY IN STORES WITH DELI SHOP

149 F~~~~I Cheese ~~~d149
99C Potato Salad J,~';! Ib.79C

half
pound .

loaf

r--- "tP)J
I
II

A&P FROZEN

Super Coupon

Super Coupon
, ..•:~~'.

Super Coupon

~.

Orange :~"~
,.
I Juice
...........
---------------........
I
1~~Z.

~-----_

~---------

-""I

Limit one with this coupon and addltiollal $5.00
purchase. Limit one coupon per customer. Valid
thru Friday, December 31st, 1982.

~_'...

._----------

.I

ITEMS & PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 31ST, 1982. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

""'---------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ASSORTED COLORS

Scott
Towels

Limit one with this coupon and additional $5.00
purchase. Limit one coupon per customec Valid
thru Frldal' December 31st, 1982.

._-----_._---------<&uaranttro Balue!

New Year's Pa

PRICE+ QUALITY = VALVE
with supermarket prices

i).S.O.A. CHOICE BEEF (SOLD AS ROAST ONLY)
Boneless
Chuck Steak
Sold
,As

Steak

158
lb.

Only

lb.

\\ ...

.~1~.39.

2119

24-0z.
loaves

•

MT. DEW, REGULAR, DIET, LI~HT OR FREE

•

2-Ltr. Btl.
1.19 Plus Dap.

,e SI
-

~, L

Plus Deposit
.......

~:':.r

·WINK, CANADA DRYGINGERALEOR CLUB . ' .

.......

,

t.~ ..">..

half
liter

-;;.. .,.

L591b.

.~.--

:WHOLE PIECE NEW YORK-SLICED FREE

93C

BUSH

GREAT HOLIDAY MIXER

Best Baked Beans
139Libby Tomato Juice
Ralston Chex Cereals
~~.t~; Underwood Deviled Ham
115
Nabisco Assorted Snacks
Paper Plates
2~Z.

CORN, BRAN, WHEAT OR RICE

4Y2.oZ. CAN-CHICKEN

SPREAD OR

ANN PAGE 9"

COMPLETE VARIETY

~z~o~~

.

P&Q'Brand Specials, .

4::nZ.

ea.
10n,-t

pi;: .

99
c
99
C

99

t'"

Brooks Chili Hot Beans
REGULARORHOT'NSPICY

ASSORTED COCKTAIL

•

Holland House Mixers
A&P Snac k Cracl\.ers
J"..

one ess

5··..9

15:~Z.

.. "."

1&o~~1~:
~

S

.

69

btl:"

WHEAT, CHEESE OR

10t011

WHOLE OR HALF

,'. .

298

1b.

•

lb.
HICKORYHOST

Assorted
158'SmokedLiver
Pork Chops 2 Sausage

"Frozen Specials .~box

.Dairy Specials' . .

•

Boneless
N.Y. Steaks

I~

C

I~

..

:--

Boneless . l' 88
Whole Ham,b. 1 :~:

78
C
4'
Thorn Apple ValleySausage
Ground Turkey .
~~~.
Herrod Sliced Lunch Meats~~~: ::=
1
1
1
78
68
Country Treat Pork Sausage _ Black Hawk Sliced Bacon ~~~: Cheese & Beef Franks
~~~: 79
.~.
1
98
2
C
99
89
Uscar Mayer Hard Salami ~~
GriIIm~ter Chicken Franks
Boneless Petite Ham
>
SMOKED, POLISH OR HOT & BEEF

28

.

SHENANDOAH

ALL VARIETIES·

A&P-1-LB. PKG.

RATH

ECKRICH REGULAR OR

~~ED

1-LB. PKG.

THORN APPLE VALLEY COOKED

lb.

l 09
•

3

THORN APPLE VALLEY

Uncanned Ham

12t016

oz. bag

69C

~..

2~z.
jar

..

89
89
9'.
1
•

suob's

5
Buttermilk Biscuits
Shedd's Country Crock
Minute Maid Orange Juice
MARGARINE-SPREAD

99~

16-0z.
btl.

CHILLED-64-0Z.

CARTON

$1 Pepperoni
A&P SAUSAGE OR

•

10ct.
8~z.cans

3-'b·1
88.179
69

ctn.

I

SHRIMP, CHICKEN OR MEAT & SHRIMP (15-CT.)

CI

I

Frozen Pizza
La Choy Egg Rolls
Frozen Ice Cream Bars
ANN PAGE

1:~~

Treasure Isle Shrimp
.

SNOW

.

Crafi Leg Ousters
.

Grocery ~pecials .

298

Ib.:~

I-IRA Specials.

.

1~z.

pkg.

6

,~

11~z.
pkg.

12cJ·'

.

1:

' '\~?
..o%.
II b\\S'
.

C

:

~- __,

's\gna~e

"\\ee99

OR

~~g.

568

PEELED&DEVEINED.

1/2 gallon
carton

ci

A&P HOMESTYLE

899

. Grocery Specials

~l89

22~z·133
bU.

lb.

16.

,

~I--:. ,

P\u&
oepos\\

It'
ll' \

I.

24&99
II \ .'
I

12-oz.
cans_

pkg •.

\

11' . I,

l89

~'\ ..
\

\ .
~"

j

1\\

~l

•

~...2.99

"FOR THE DAY AFTER"

~""PIllDfI

::i

36-ct.
pkg.

.. 750

mi. ~

btl.

MX!!!!!oIi!quid 1~f.,2
2::
Head & Shoulders

::~

-,

For Freshness & Savings, .
,

..

'

•

I,

t

-

'....J

•

•
•
•

•

+

J.

I

December Oraslar #53, '982 '2/26-'2/3'

Items Available At 1G& Y Family Centers Only

•
II
cannon Dura-Soft Sheet set Don~t~:,.;
coveryour bedl Decorate It with a colOrfiJl1 "

.'

plaid or floral printl cannon Jets these ~: :
sheets speak forthemseNes. Oura-Softmeahsr.
durab~ ... 120 tightly wound
square .nch ... and soft.Acomforta~b~t-~~
I
of cotton and po~r.
Plus, theY~~!(i>;" :J
, . .. ir beauty with no Ironing I set rricluc:tel~(j
tand fitted sheet and a palrotcases:tWlri
<

~~r:;

,':

r'),

single case. Don'tmlss f;f1l!'JoW~\M;i' ~,
s quality cannon" coll«tion.f;Pi.ff£~.1~:--;
wonly 10.47 :0Uiieri; i..wC
:--;j
t

.. ~)

,t

',at ~...

""""""u"',

""~

•
•
~~.-

~~.

.

~'\.

,2; ,
1'\"0

1.

I',·

;~~

..,d,..
\

5~~~
..: ..
~".

2.97~

Weatherford Soft Sleep PIllow A medIum firm
standard 20x26" pillow filled with non-allergenic
polyester. 100% cotton ticking and uncorded
edges. Mat resistant. Reg. 387 ea.

•

16.97

Comforters 100% polyester filled comforters
in assorted prints. Polyester/cotton face and
brushed nylon tncot baCk. MachIne wash.
permanent press TWIn/Full or Queen/King.

1.93

save 34%
Bath Towel
Reg. 2.94

St. Mary's "Counter Point" Towel CaresSIVely
soft 90% cotton/IO% polyester. 12x12" wash·
cloth, reg 1.17.now only .78. Hand towel,
reg 1.94, now only 1.27. In 5 delicious colors

I

1.67..

Cannon Terry Bath Towel An assortment of
solids. prints and stripes with fringed edges
Cotton blends in several colors to choose from
Slightly Irregular. 22x42"

Open New Year's

Day'

family centers
SALE ENDS DECEMBER 31, 1982

Items Available In TG& Y Family Centers Only

•

•

•

•
save 15% to 40% I
cannon Pastel BeddIng Solid. no-iron muslin of polyester/cotton. Blue. green or ricepaper. Flat or fitted sheet; Full sIze, reg.
6.83. now 4.97 ea.; Queen sIze, reg. 9 92.
now 8.47 ea.; KIng sIze, reg. 14.22. now
11.87 ea. Standard pillowcases, reg. 4.97.
now 2.97 pro KIng sIze pillowcases, reg.
5.87. now 4.87 pro

2.97
Twin Flat or FItted
Reg. 4.97 ea.

save 120/0 to 42%'

3.96
Twin Flat or Fitted

Reg. 6.77 ea.

'Vlctorlan
Bouquet" BeddIng Polyester/
cotton blend. no-iron Percale for lasting
permanent press beauty. Brown only. Rat or
fitted sheet; Full sIze, reg. 8.57. now 6.96
ea.; Queen sIze, reg. 12.87. now 10.96 ea.;
KIng sIze, reg. 15.93. now 13.96 ea. Standard pillowcases, reg. 5.97. now 3.96 pro
KIng sIze pJllowcases, reg. 6.96. now 5.96
pro

•

•

•
5 97
•

save 25% to 31%1
Twin/Full

w

72x90 Reg 7.99

Beacon AcrylIc Blanket 100% acrylic with nylon bind,ng in yellow. light blue. cocoa or champagne. Machine
washable Full/Queen sIze, reg. 9.66. now 6.97. KIng
size. reg 1299. now 8.97.

12.86

8 86
•

Woven Thermal Bedspread Choose Twin. Full or
Queen size. 100% cotton with fringed side. bottom hems
and rounded comers. select bone or cocoa color.

save 14% to 25%1
Twin FItted Cover Reg. 10.36

FItted Mattress Cover 50% polyester /50% cotton face.
Evolution® back with 100% polyester filling. Full sIze,
reg. 13.36. now 9.96; Queen size, reg. 16.66. now
12.87; King sIze, reg. 19.66. now 15.96.

.~""~

•

•
1O. 97

TwIn Sheet set
Percale Sheet set First quality. matched sets in prints or
solids set includes flat and fitted sheet, piUS a pair of
cases. twin has single case. Full sIze, only 17.97. Queen
size, only 22.97. King size, only 23.97.

2

7 00

save 20% and

21%1

Standard Bed PIllow
FOR.
Reg. 4.44 ea.
PJllowtex "Red Label" Bed PJllow Printed cotton tick
with Dacron* fiber fill. Queen sIze, 20x30w reg. 5.66.
now4.47 ea. KIng sIze, 20x36w reg. 6.96 now5.S7 ea.
'n.oII1nC 11'<)1\'"'''' ,,_,,~

8.99

Plllowtex Quallofll Bed Pillow The luxury pillow with
the feel of real down! DuPont Quallofil* polyester fillfng
with polyester/cotton ticking. Machine washable.
'[)"t'bnl rtgt\I"M

r"ldform,k

family centers

•

~

Items Available In TG& Y Family Centers Only

Most Items at reduced prices.

Name brand savings

for your

throom!
save 28% to 49%'

1.97

Ecstasy Bath CollectIon by cannon The spedaJ
feeling of what home means to you ... like the touch
of looped terry. And we have It ... the softness and
warmth of plush towels in colors that live well with
your family. TG& Y and ter/)' values ...just another
way to make you feel good about being at home.
Butterscotch. yellow. rust or navy. 86% combed
cotton/14% polyester. Hand towel reg. 3.87. now
1.97; Wash cloth reg. 1.97. now 1.37.

3 57

Printed Velour Towels Unbelievable valuel The
softness of plush velour for onlySI.971 Nowyou and
your family or guests can wrap-up In the warmth of
velour. Choose from a broad select/on of gorgeous
color combinations to suit all your bathroom needs.
88% cotton/I 2% polyester in a varietyof styles with
fringed ends. Hurry In today for the best selection. At
this low. low price they won't last longl

•

Bath Towel Reg. 4.97 ea.
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Bath Towel
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484

save 18% to 26%'

save 21% to 340/0'
St. Mary's Monaco " Bath Coordinates 100%
Dacron* polyester pile in blush, sable, brown.
suede and more. 27 X 54" oval mat reg. 9.37.
now 6.97; lid cover reg. 2.99, now 2.37: 2 pc.
tank set reg. 8.99. now 5.97.

St. Mary's Dazzler Collection Sheared terry
with white embroidered border. Cotton/
polyester blends with hemmed edges. sable,
navy, blush or suede. Hand towel reg. 3.24.
now 2,57; wash cloth reg 1.54. now 1.27.
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Deluxe Hamper

\%

save 21% to 36 '
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14.97~~6

Burlington Deluxe Wicker Accents Natural, white or walnut finished. Wastebasket
reg. 6.96, now 5.47. Wall shelf 18x19" reg.
15.96, now 10.97. Counselor Bath scale,
reg. 13.99, now 8.97.

®

12.87

save 26

'

MadrIgal Shower Curtain Personalize your
shower with a brightly colored butterfly (foraI
print shower curtain. 100% Dacron* ninon
with matching vinyl liner. Brown, yellow •.blue
or green. Reg. 17.49
'Ouf'lnl

.t<)I\ltrM

If_.

family centers

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only.

Window treatments
add a new look!

•

•
1.

~

oto

3.47

~~~_b

4 97

cape Cod TIers with Tie Backs The added
touch that says "home." Solid color tiers are
50% polyester/50% rayon in white. natural.
gold. brown or yellow. 36- Cape Cod Tier
reg. 4.22. now 3.47; 45- Cape Cod Tier reg.
6.97. now 5.47; 52xW Cape Cod Valance
reg. 3.77. now 2.47.

24- cape Cod TIer
Reg. 3.97

f

•

48x24n Lustrlana Tier or
48x36" CurtaIn Reg. 6.33 ea.

.,210/o,to..230/0'

Lustrlana Tier CurtaIn Smock top tier lets
the light shine throughl 70% Fortrel* polyester/30%Avril rayon. Natural. brown. rust.
blue or gold. 48x4S- LustrJana TIer reg.
10.22 now 7.97; 48xW Lustrlana Valance
reg. 5.17, now 3.97; Lustrlana TIe backs
reg. 3.17. now 2.47
'Fonre! rs a trad<mall< 01 fillet
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save 23% to 29% f

~~'~~

save 28% to 34% I

Panel 60,63" Reg 55.

seeded BatIste PrIscilla Panel or Curtain Panel IS93% polyester/7%
cotton and is available in white. natural. gold or green. Curtain is 94%
polyester/6% cotton, tie backs included, In white or natural. 60x81Panel reg. 5 99. now 4.57; 100x6r CurtaIn reg. 12.93, now 9.97;
100x81- Curtain reg. 14.88. now 10.97

3 96

30"X48"
•
Reg. 5.99
Standard Duty Traverse Rod
For an attractIVe addition to your
draperies. Hardware Included 48
to 84- reg. 8.26. now 5.96; 84
to 150" reg 1399, now 9.96.

save
37%
C/opaylightFllterlngWJ!1dow
Shade Economy SlJre-FitWindOW
sha~e is white vinyl with spring
tensIon roller and easy-zIp tab
37Wx5·. Reg. 3.94

4.97ea

•

Velvet Toss Pillows Elegant 15n
square "Marquls" pillow In trIblendofpolyester/acryllcandrayon. Strrpeor solids In blue brown
and more.
.
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save23%
and 26%

9 96
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Reg. 12.99
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5. 97 2~r 8. 94

AmerIcana Area Rug Multi-level "Tar Area Rug/Wall Hangaccent rug has fringed ends. Yours Ing Rectangular rug hand loomed In India. 100% cotton in natIn brown. rust. blue, grayorgreen.
ural or rust colors. 30xSO- Rug
30x54- reg 18.96. now 13.96.
8.97

•

R::'~;"

Woven OrIental
Rugs New
Chinese or sarouk patterns. Cotton/rayon blend. 30xSS- reg.
21.99. now 18.94; 45x74- reg.
43.88, now 38.94.

®

19.97ea.

CeramIc Midi LIghts Decorate with beautiful lighting today, for an
extra lite touch in e.lery rooml 20· lamp with mushroom'pleated
shade comes with brown peking decal. blue peking on vase or roses
on camel OCtagon.

•

family centers •
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Most Items at reduced prfces.
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Items Available at TG& Y Family Centers Only.

Sewn' save

(
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15 7
•

Chenille Herculon Upholstery By Walnut Hill
Fabrics. Reupholster and savel Flat folds in useable lengths, 54- wide. 100% Olefin. Wash in cold
yd. water. selection will vary by store.

I

I"

.~

•
./

Yam Dye ShirtIng Stripes or Plaids 6~% poly
ester/3S% cotton In useable lengths. 4S- Wide
Machine wash, tumble dry. selection will vary by
store. "fortI.'''' l'a<kmar1< 01 Ii"'" O'ldu\!rlC'> If>:

l'

•
• 1 57
•

Your Choice

save 34%

Shears or SCIssors Choose dressmaker
shears with 8W blades; barber shears with
blades; sewing scissors with 6~ or SV2blades; or embroidery scissors with 4W
blades. Stainless steel blades. Reg. 2.37

r

~1.00~ 21 00
FOR.

Glasshead Pins Perfect for all your sewing needs or just to have around the
house. Easyto see, sturdyglasshead pins
are nickel plated steel. lOa count box.
Reg.. 88

2 Pla~ticpoint

ft
.'1

Magnets
p

save

48%

Non-Roll Elastic Hanks Great for pants
and skirtsl Won't twist and turn in the
waistband even after putting it in the dryerl
Choose I-widex 3 yard hanksorJ,4-widex
4 yard.\XIhite only. Reg.. 97

-.

Smurf Latch Hook Wall HangIng Kit
/IJustrated instructions with pre-cut 4
ply, 100% Orlon* acrylic rug yarn. Football Smurf, Smurfette. Smurf With Heart
or Mushroom. Rnished size 18x24-.

~-

r ..,VI.",tlC

p.

t

\id

I"

• .19

yd.
Lace and Trim Add a dainty touch to all
your designs with lace or trim. A beautiful
selection of patterns and widths in white
or ecru.

2.270a

Plastic PoInt Magnet Kits Full color precut plastic canvas shapes with 100%
acrylic yarn, 100% cotton floss, magnet.
felt, needle and instructions.

Ie
®

1.670a

Counted Cross StItch Kits Choose from
a variety of 5xS- designs on #14 Aida
cloth. Includes tapestry needle, floss and
Instruction charts.

.88"'0'"

Dazzle A1re Yarn Design your own dazzling sweaters, pillows or afghans with
Dazzle Airel Beautiful rainbow of 20
colors. 60% acrylrc/40% rayon. 3 oz.
skeins.

family centers
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Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only

save 25%

save 27%

save 26%

save 27%

Kitchen Towel
Reg. 1.69

Pot Holder
Reg. 1.07

Oven Mitt

DIsh Cloth
Reg. 1.07

Reg. 1.84

1.27 .78 1.37 .78
J.P. Stewns SUnlight KItchen Accessories Dobby tile design incana'Y. pumpkin or
teak. Choose 16x2S- kitchen tovvel; 12x12- dish cloth; 7x7- pot holder; or 10- oven
mitt Cotton/polyester blends.

,..

.99

PrInted Velour Kitchen Towel Darling
kitchen prints are sure to brighten up any
kitchen. Plush cotton/polyester blend.

1.57 save 280/0

Town & Country Oullted Placemats
Solid color quilted placemats with ruffle
trim. 50% polyester/50% cotton. Reg.
2.17

..

..

2.47 save 27

%'

Ubbey 16 oz. Coolers Designed in the
popular wheat pattern. 4 piece set. Reg.
3.37

Ubbey Beverage Glasses or Rubbermald
Pitcher 4 pc. glass set, 12 oz. Reg. 3.07.
Gold pitCher, 3 position cover. Reg. 2.77

.99

Arrow 6 qt. mIxIng Bowl Convenient 6
quartsizeinsturdymoldedplastic.Choose
from a variety of colors.

If'

,

2.97

ea.

EnterprIse SlateCoat* Bakeware SlateCoat· finish. Small loaf, layer cake. square
cake, 6 muffin pan or rectangle biscuit!
cake pan '0.,,,,,,, ''''1'\''''''' """""'II< to< non ".k "K""'"

3.96 save 340/0

....

'

..

,.

•

•

Magla Table Top IronIng Board Sturdy
wood frame with Tenon· coated cover
and foam cushion pad. It's economical.
and a space saver, tool Reg. 5.99

o-Cedar Angler Broom Famous angle cut Tucker Wastebasket Keep refuse out of
gets into corners where other brooms miss. the way with 48 qt. swing-top wastelong-lasting,
sturdy construction
with
basket. Molded in sturdy plastic. Yours in
heavy-duty plastic head. Reg. 4.36
almond or gold.

'n"""" '..,."tr'" """"""'II<

®
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Most Items at reduced prlces.
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Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only
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Rubbermaid quali!}'

plus savings, tool
/

•

"

save 48%
Refuse ContaIner

Laundry Basket
Reg. 5.67

3.96

,..

Rubbermald Choose 30 gal. RefuseContainer with
snap lock lid; rectangular laundry Basket in al{T1Ond
or gold; or 40 qt. Swing Top Wastebasket, perfect
tor your kitchen.

RubbermaiCl

•

•
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1.57

AladdIn Large DIsh Pan Large capacity
dish pan enables you to wash more dishes
simultaneously. Variety of colors.

•

.88

2.33

pkg.

2.48

Reg. 4.99

,

save 21%

Anchor HockIng Mlcroware For contemporary cooking without sacrificing
old-fashioned practicality. 2V1 qt. Baking
Ring. Bacon Rack. I qt. Versatility pan
with cover or 9W divided dish.

"

1..
l\

JiIfiii'

Twlst-N-Pop Stackable Ice Cube Trays
No more hard to open ice trays! Just twist
... and the Icecubes pop out! Two stackable
trays per package.

3.96

selflx Super SIze Shower OrganIzer
Supersizeshelf with twin guard railsand
titled tray. Vinyl coated.

Your
Choice

~

.......-:

Pyrex Store n' Pour Ideal for mixing.
serving and storing. Features ribs on the
neck for better grip. air-tight cover and
easy pour spout.

®

1.84

Bruiser Tall Kitchen Bags Get tough with your
trash! Use big 13gallon Bruiser tall kitchen bags140
bags with fasteners.

family centers

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only.

on name brands, for less I
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3.88

Vicks NyOuJl The mghttlme colds medicine
for relief of major cold and flu symptoms.
Contains antihistamine/analgesIc
and a
cough suppressant 14 fl. oz

~
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•
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1.88

L1sterlne Antiseptic Kills germs by the
millions to control bad breath. General
oral hygiene use. Price reflects SOil off
label. 24 fl. oz.

.88Pk9'
Gold Medal Soap The luxurious beauty
soap that is made in England. Makes your
skin soft to the touch and beautiful to look
at. SIX.3 oz. bars per pkg.

.66

save
31%

!

Blu Boy Automatic ToJlet Bowl Cleaner
Cleans WIth hygienic action and lasts up
to two months Contains no chlonne
deodonzers. 9 oz.

••

I

•
.57

pkg.

.86

Blc 5-Pack Shavers Stock up now and save Twin Pack Blc Lighter with a FREE Bic
SI.OOwith mall-In rebate* from 8ic, when Pen Now, not only do you get plenty of
you buy four S-pack alc shavers. Just think lights but ... a FREE Bic PenI You can
... all those close shaves, for lessl
depend on 81Cfor quality.

B~S

1.00

Heath candy Bars Mouth-watering
mIlk
chocolate candy bars come in solid milk
chocolate, toffee crunch, butter brlckle or
milk chocolate. 2 oz. bars.

.89

bag
Frlto Lay Ruffles Potato Chips Great
potato taste in four succulent flavors:
Regular, Bacon & Sour Cream, Bar 80 or
Sour Cream & Onion. Vz lb. bag.

®

1.99

Tampax Tampons Protection WIth comfort
and confidence that is trusted most to fit
and absorb. Choose Super. Super Plus or
Slender RegUlar. 40 c1.

.58

Dak Party Snacks Delicious tiny cracker
and pretzel morsels in a dMded canister.
Contains no artificial coloring or flavoring.
6~ oz.

.99

save
22%

Duraflame Fire Log Have trouble starting a fire when you want It? Use Duraflame. Flames In colors and burns up to 3
hours. 3Vz Ibs. Reg. 1.27

.88
ea.
Nabisco Snack Crackers Wheat Thins,
Chicken in a Basket. Triscuit. or Sociables. Size varies.

lj

•

•

•
family centers

